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Cape Shuttle Worker Fights For Life 

8-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 20, 1981 

Allen Drury: Cold War Chiller 
Allen Drury has written a nerve-racking Nations, where meetings take place and 

scenario for Ronald Reagan to ponder. His orders are issued that may change (or end) 
latest novel, "The Hill of Summer: A Novel the course of history. 
of the Soviet Conquest" (Doubleday, 370 	

Drury has written this novel with very pages, $14.95), features a deadly, elaborate serious intent 
- "as a warning against chess game of world affairs, with nuclear trends which, having gone on for so many 

arms and troops deployed as pawns, 	
years unchecked, have now brought 

The adversaries are Hamilton Delbacher, America to the greatest period of peril she 
the new U.S. president, and his equally new, 	has ever known." To lend credibility to his 
but much more devious Soviet opponent, story, Drury prefaces each chapter with 
Yuri Serapin. Their game is played out from quotations from Soviet military documents 
Washington, Moscow and the United 	— from Lenin to the present. 

said the men also were cleared through a 
badge safety check point before entering 
the off-limits area. 

Wullord. who suffered a twisted back, 
said he followed Rjornstad into the 
shuttle's engine compartment, 

-When I got in .1 oh n was laying right on 
his back ,,, the color didn't 10(1k right in 
his eves. The last thing I renlember was 
yelling for lwlp and reaching for his 
belt,' 

Wolford sti(1 his life was probably 
saved by the breath of fresh air he gulped 
when he st uck his head out the hatch and 
yelled for help, 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — A reported in critical condition at the in. tank must be tested. 
space agency board investigating the tensive care ward of Shands Teaching 	Space agency officials said a 
nitrogen accident that killed a space Hospital in Gainesville. He could die at procedural problem of some sort up-
shuttle worker Is taking a sharp look at any moment, said one physician. "1 parently was the cause of Thursday's 
safety measures for remaining would call his prognosis extremely accident when technicians entered a 
operations preparing for the early April grave," said Dr. T. James Gallagher, space shuttle compartment in which all 
launch of the shuttle Columbia. 	who treated Cole for swelling of the brain the oxygen had been displaced by 

Board chairman Charles D. Gay said and lungs. "He definitely has brain nitrogen. 
Friday he wants to review the damage; it's too early to predict if he'll 	John Bjornstad, 50, died and five others 
procedures involved in work yet to be live." 	 were stricken. 
done and determine 'whether or not all 	The Columbia is targeted for launch 	One of the injured workers, William 
necessary safety measures are in. April 7. But officials said a definite Wolf ord, said Friday his crew had been 
cluded." 	 launch date will not be set until given official clearance to enter the 

Meanwhile another shuttle mechanic technicians finish repairing insulation on airless chamber. 

	

was still fighting for his life Friday. 	the shuttle's outside fuel tank. That work 	"we were given the all clear signal on 
Forrest Cole, 50, of Merritt Island, was is to be completed Monday and then the the P.A. system," said Wolf ord, And he 

	

TODAY 	Postage 	In Sanford 
Action Reports 	... 	 2A 
Around The Clock 	_ AA Goes U 
Business. . 	.. . . .... 10B 
Calendar 	,,,,....,,,,2B 	The three-cent rise in the first-class 
Classified Ads 	....... 88-98 	postage effective Sunday is the fifth 
Dear Abby ,.,,,,,,....,,,28 increase in the past decade, more than 	New 

	

6A 	occurred in the previous 40 years. 
Editorial. 	,,,....,..,,,4A 	Except for a temporary World War I 
Florida ... ......... ..6A 	increase to three cents, the rate held 
Hospital 	,,,........,2A steady at two cents per ounce from 1885 
Nation 	.,,,,..,...,., ,, 2A 	to 1932. Increases have been coming at 
Opinion 	,......,.. . 5A successively shorter intervals since and 
Ourselves .,.,.,,.,.18-3B the new rate may not last long. The 	P1 	ns 
Religion 	.48-58 Postal Service is still pushing for 20 
Sports .. ... .  ... .. .9A-llA cents. 

'I 	Television ...., 	 78 	The existing 18-cent stamp honors Dr. ' 	 By Bit ITT SMITH 
Weather ,.,, 	..... .. 	 6A 	Elizabeth Blackwell, first American 	 Herald Staff Writer 

I World.. 	,,.,.,,.,,.., 	 2A 	woman to gain a medical degree. 	 If they can clear one final hurdle, 
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President Reaq.ins jolly bean man 

THURSDAY 	March 	
10:45 

(12: (17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00 

	

EVENING 	 ence from the White House. Con. U 4 	 NEWS 
gress and the Cabinet Scheduled 	lt (35) BENNY HILL 
performers include LuC,ar1O 	(10) POSTSCRIPTS Host Pat 

6:00 	 Pavarotti. Dame Joan Sutherlafltl, 
	

W ine I4 	include radial l<ipr- 
0 (4 5 0 I 7) 0 NEWS 	Itihak Penman. Johnny Cash, Patty 	Iatom and micmowas,, cooking 
CD (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	Lupone and Natalia Mak arose 	 (1w) NIGHT GALLERY 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND (5) 0 KNOTS LANDING JO 
FRIENDS 	 Ewing sets out to patent and mar 	 11:30 

630 	
ket Sid's radically new can engine. 	0 (4i TONIGHT Host Johnny 
despite Sid  refusal to deal Mth 	Carson Guests Hat:tcs,a Kinki 

U 1 4' NBC NEWS 	 turn 	 Pete Itart)utti 

	

CBS NEWS 	 1 0 BARNEY MILLER An I0MA8H 

	

/ l 0 ABC NEWS 	 antique doe is kidnapped, a con 	7 10 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
Ii (35)SANFORD AND SON man sells reservations on a space 	ii (35) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE W (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	shuttle and Inspector Luger tells 	12. (17) MOVIE 	His Majesty 

'12 (17) BOB NEWHART 	 penney he's leaving him $250000 	0 lçn,.ifnj (1954) Burt Lancast,., 

7:00 	 Joan (lice A mercenary in forced to 

B 4 NEWS 	 i' (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- light his rnortl enemy 
(5)OP.M.MAGAZINE A profile. of CISCO 	 12:00 
recording star Stevie Wonder, the CD (10) THE PAPER CHASE "TflP 1 51 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
toothless thnee'I.igqed town cat of 	Man In The Chair' After ingratiating 	

7 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
Haiche,, Mississippi. Chef Tell 	himself with fellow students, a paui 
makes stuffed peppers, Judi Mis' 	pleqic student turns Out to be a 
sett takes lazzecises to the zoo. 	master at manipulating others in 	Ii (35) JIM BAKKER 
Joyce Kuihawik has exercise 	order to get what he wants 	 12:30 
gadgets 	 9:30 	 U (4) TOMORROW (7)0 JOKERS WILD 
($I)(35) BARNEY MILLER 	 (7)0 TAXI Louie's mother moves 

Out and leaves her lecherous son on 	 1:00 CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER his own with his new.foundfreedom ($)ONEWS REPORT 
12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	and bachelor pad 	 1:10 

7:30 	 9:45 	 (7) 0 MOVIE "The Easy Way 
IT (17) NEWS 	 (B/W) (1952) Cary Grant. Betsy 

0(4) TIC TACDOUGH 	 Drake (5)0 $50000 PYRAMID 	 10:00 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 0 KNOTS LANDING Sid and 	 1:25 
(I L(35) RHODA 	 Gary fear for their lives after they 	(12) (17) MOVIE "Garden Of Ifi,. 

	

(10) DICK CAVE'TT 	 assist an FBI investigation of the 	Moon" (1938) Pat O'Brien, John 
()2) (17) NBA BASKETBALL underworld 	 Payne 

Atlanta Hawks vs Indiana Pacers 	(7)0 20/ 20 	 2:00 
8:00 	 itt, (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 13 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

fi (4) BUCK ROGERS IIUCk. Wit' NEWS 
) (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO- 	 2:55 ma and Hawk return to the ship 

RY "The Music School" by John (7)0 NEWS after a routine mission to discover 
that the ship is a duplicate ofIho 	Updike During a 24 hour period, a 	

3:25 
Searcher and the crew a, clonuS 	contemporary writer stnugglis to 	

(7) 0 MOVIE "Trooper Hook find a focus in his life (B) 5) 0 MAGNUM. P.1. A wealthy 	 03 /W) (1957) Joel McCniea, lIar tu,,r,, 
blind woman asks for Magnum's 	 10:30 	 Stanwyck 
help when, trouble arises concern. 	(1i (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	12) (1/) MOVIE "Beach For TI,.. 
ing her granddaughter 	 Featured lb.' 'flocy" revival, An. 	Sky" (1957) Kenneth More, Al.ani. 
(7,) 0 MORK AND MINDY Monk ir,qton Cemetery s unique guards, der Knox 
fills in as lb., lead singer of a mus.. 
cal group alter Iterno fires lb., 
Iemi,Ie,,ritertainpr 	 ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
111(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	DENTAL INS. 
g1 (10) FLORIDA FOCUS 

8:30 
(7) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Isabelle
guts an opportunity to strut hCr I aI 
ant as ,i singer 
CD 

 
~0 

Ebert and Gene Sisk iii examine this 
(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Rogers 

year's  Oscar nonnin,'es and predict 	

0 
the, winners 

	

9:00 	 1I?t 

0 141 COMMAND PERFORM- Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
ANCE: THE STARS SALUTE THE 	Sam-S p.m. 	 323-8174 PRESIDENT Artists representing 	Sail Evenings 	 or 

323-8185 thu best in the entertainment bust. 
ness perform at Ford's Theatre in 	Appointment 
Washington, 0 C betore an audi. 	 2 

October or November," 

developers of a proposed iItuIti.nuliiI)n 
dollar shopping plaza on the southwest 

18c 	corner of U. S. Highway 17.92 and Lake 
Mary Blvd. could have the tltxtrs open for / 15C 	
business by full. 

The only thing the Royal Canadian 
1 3c 	 Development Corp RCI)C needs before 

breaking ground for the complex is an 

/ 	 O.K. from the Sanford City Council to 

/ 	 change the size and style of the project's 
SCIX 	 300-plus parking spaces. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

As proposed , the slt(lptUlg center 
mould contain a V (1111 D i xie  super-
market, a l'%-co Drugs, and space for 
several other r stores. To be it: in ie I the 
Village Market Place, the p'a,a w(iulli be 
located  Ut UI n'(l tat clv behind the Cii iii- 

as p_pp_p as S 

bel:inii l'aruis ciiiiii;lex. 	 101st BIRTHDAY 

Sanford Library Gets New Titles 
The following titles have recently been Owning Your Own Business by Albert J. 

received by the Sanford Branch of the Lowry; Molloy's Live for Success by John T. 
Seminole County Public Library System: Molloy; Money Market Guide; Pavarotti by 

FICTION Luciano Pavarotti; Paper Money by Adam 
Cambodia by Jack Anderson; Passing Smith; The Coming Currency Collapse and 

Stranger by Catherine Aird; The Cat and the What You Can Do About It by Jerone F. 
King 	by 	Louis 	Auchincioss; 	Free Smith; All You Need to Know About the IRS 
Association by Paul Buttenwiesr; Brain by by Paul Strassels; Conspiracy by Anthony 
Robin 	Cook; 	Tilly 	Wed 	by 	Catherine Summers; The Future Under President 
Cookson; The liii! of Summer by Allen Reagan; The Newest GED tests book; My 
Drury; Prima Donna by Nancy Freedman; Life in Garbology by A.J. 	Weberman; 
The Aviator by Ernest Gann; The Human Someone Cry for the Children by Michael 
Zero by Erie Stanley Gardner; The Corn- Wilkerson. 
puny of Women by Mary Gordon; The Trade 

CHILDREN'S FICTION by William Hallahan; Savannah Blue by 
Balto-Sled Dog of Alaska by La Vere William Harrison; Ashworth & Palmer by 

Anderson; 	Messy 	by 	Barbara 	Bottner; Thomas Hauser; Outcasts by Joe Hensley; 
The Rat on File by George Higgins; The Cinderella by Marcia Brown; The Amazing 

Stanbroke Girls by Fiona 11111; Designs by Memory of Harvey Bean by Molly Cone; 

Richard Horn; Domestic Arrangements by Hello, Come In by Ida Deluge; The Lady of 

Norma Klein; Murder or Three by Laurie Guadalupe by 	Thomas 	A. 	DePuola; 

Mantell; Pacific by Charles E. Mercer; The Skateboard 	Scramble 	by 	Barbara 

Master Mariner by Nicholas Monsarrat; A Douglass; The Cry of the Crow by Jean 

Crime or Three by Jay Nash; Guinevere by George; The Pirates Adventure on Spooky 

Sharon Newman; Mask of the Jaquar by Island by Leonard Kessler; The Last Battle 

Jessica 	North; 	Idle 	hands 	by 	William by C.S. Kewis; Song of the Swallows by Leo 

O'Rourke; The Prince of Darkness by Jean Politi; Piet Potter's First Case by Robert 

Plaidy; All Their Kingdoms by Madeleine Quackenbush; A Star for the Latecomer by 

Polland; The Strand by Claire Rayner; Old Bonnie Zindel. 

Kyle's Boy by Frank Roderus; Century by CHILDREN'S NON-FICTION 
Fred M. Stewart; The Hunger by Witley Wonders of Crows by Wyatt Blassingame; 
Strieber; Lover's Knot by Janet Templeton; Bear Cub Scout Book by Boy Scouts of 
Man of Law by John Wainwright; Weep for America; 	Model 	Aircraft 	by 	Barbara 
Her by Sara Woods. Curry; Animal Rights by Patricia Curtis; 

NON-FICTION Poetry of Witches, Elves & Goblins by 
How you use Inflation to beat the IRS by Leland B. Jacobs; What If You Couldn't by 

Billie Ray Anderson; The Competitive Edge Janet Kamlen; More Poetry for Holidays by 
by James Anderson; In the Beginning by Nancy Larrick; See Me More Clearly by 
Isaac Aalmov; Dr. Atkins Nutrition Break Joyce Slayton Mitchell: 	Paul Laurence 
Through by Robert Atkins; William E. Dunbar-Black Poet Laureate by Pearle H. 
Donoghue's Complete by William E. Schultz; The Sick of Being Sick Book by 
Donoghue; The Last Days of Patton by Jovial Bob Slime; Malcolm X: Black and 
Lasislas Farago; 	Casebook of a UFO Proud by Florence White; Toneveya & the 
Investigator by Raymond E. Fowler; how Eagles by Rosebud Yellow Robe; Caves and 
to Become Financially Successful by Life by Herbert Zim. 

An RCDC representative is scheduled 
to appear at Monday night's council 
meeting to request the change front 10- 
by-20 foot spaces required by the zoning 

r' 	 r code to 9-by-18 toot angle parking'.. 
I- 

1 	 "After that. we would draw tit) the final 

..
architectural plans and break ground in 

-, 	perhaps 60 days," an RCDC spokesman 
said today. "We would hope it) beopenh 

Betty .Sllle' (If SaiIFOi'(I celebrated her 101stI)n'tlidav l"t'idav with a 
The I U 'I )( ' spokesi i tart said the project   

l'tY at the Sanford Nursing and Convalescent ('enter WileI'e she 
would be similar to its Village Market 
Place 	((It 	State 	Road 	434 	iii 	Winter lives. Alt hough a dotihit' amputee, she Said she's still going St rong. 

Springs. 	''Wi' 	hav' 	several 	of 	these \Is. .sliIe 	was born itt .'laltaiiia Mart'li 20, 1850. 
around  t't'nt raI F lorida." he sa id. "And 
there has been tin problem 	with the angle Zoo To Graduate Tour Guides park in i: 	any 	he 	ri 	else. 	We 	feel 	our 
request for a s':lrtant'e will lie granted," 

Central Florida 'Zoological Center in ceremony. 
Headquartered in Winter Park, R(:1)c Sanford will graduate its third class of 'ilie public is invited and coffee and 

is also involved in the $20 rilillitlIt Shatlow docents, or volunteer tour conductors, 9 donut.s will be served. The ceremony will 
Ihiv 	rr'llsllkrttl:tl 	(I('5'('l111)I1tt'rtt 	tin 	Lake il.itl. Wednesday at the zoo, be held near the leopard ('age in the zoo. 
Itrantk'v 	'a 111(11 	will 	t'vcrttu:tliy 	ittt'iiiiie Nine graduates of a 35-hour training Docents volunteer their time to the zoo 
200 homes ranging I II price frrliII $90,(X) program, 	will 	be 	presented 	with 	a and 	conduct 	tours 	for 	children 	and 
to 	5501.000. diplonia 	and 	docent 	budges 	at 	the adults. 

4 
These Kids No Exception In Their Love Of Dancing 

CLEARANCE ON IN STOCK 

SHEDS and GREENHOUSES 

adults and children from the community 
and schools. The children will also 
perform at their school on May 20. 

Thier version of "The Wizard of O,, 
borrows from the score of the classic 
Judy Garland film, the disco version of 
that score and the score of the Broadway 
production "The Wiz.," combined with it 
simplified story for a 30-minute show. 

"It improves their self-image," Lucas 
said of the exceptional child learning to 
dance. "It improves their physical fit-
ness and exposes them to the arts. These 
kids are not given much exposure to the 
arts." It also gives them an ear for 
music, Lucas Slti(I. 

Most of all, dancing has proven to be a 

company in Central Florida and serves 
as its director. 

Called the "Creative Movement 
Company," Lucas is teaching trainable 
handicapped students the basics of jazz 
and ballet—with a little disco thrown in. 
Lucas notez the name is used because 
"Some parents are religious and don't 
like it called dancing." 

On May 2, the company of 35 children 
will perform their special version of the 
"Wizard of Oz" at the Valencia Com-
munity College in Orlando. The per-
formance will be their contribution to the 
"Very Special" arts festival, a two-day 
event at the college, featureing the ar-
tistic and musical work of handicapped 

By CINDY MOOV 
Herald Staff Writer 

Larry Lucas' students are called ex-
ceptional, but he believes they should not 
be excepted from exposure to the 
universal arts of music and dance. 

To put his belief into practice, Lucas 
brought his love of and experience in 
dance to his teaching position at 
Rosenwald Exceptional Student Center 
in Altamonte Springs. The Rosenwald 
Center teaches children classified as 
profoundly mentally handicapped and 
trainable mentally handicapped. 

Working together with the school's 
music therapist, Tom Bautz, Lucas has 
formed the only "exceptional" dance 

tool in teaching good behavior to children t'oinpany 's first production , then they 

	

wit h dif Ii lull y iii lear iii n; self-control . 	wanted to join,'' 

	

'All dancers have to be tlisciplinted anli 	Of the 153 students enrolled in the 

	

take d irections,' Lucas Saili , ''l'ltis is an 	school, 70 showed tip for tryouts in 

	

elite g r iup and they know tb ey h ave Ii, Ix' September iber 8 rid 35 were chosen.

g cOt to Sty in it: good behavior-wise," 	''1 (1111). wanted 20,", I .ucas had to a 
Tvilo students with particularly ior adimtit, 

	

behavior iii iiolrved dramatically tically in order 	For the audition, the children had to 
III join the dunce comttpani', Lucas said, learn 12 dance steps accompanied by the 

"T3iev were smiiarl.uiouthing with their (liS('(l song, ''YMCA." Lucas said he 
teacher, they (Ii(ifl't want to follow choose the best (lancers, but a lot had to 
directions, till,')' (ii(I 'aiiitt they wanted to do with behavior and Following (lirec- 
do in class,", I .ucas Said. 	 tions. 

	

"At first, they didn't even want to be in 	"A couple weren't the best dancers, but 
tilt, dance ('(llltpitni)', until they .saw our they listened and followed directions, 
winter prograrm, I a program of disco and they really tried. I could see they'd work 
II,iwaiian dancirlg held ill I)ccemnber ; the hard if thi')' gct in the dance company,' 

.--'--'----'.-" 

The best buy on the market Is the Robin 
Building. Visit Sheds America and 	 ___ 

chock for QUALITY. Constructed for i the South Florida Hurricane Code. 	 i Some people sell sheds. WE SELL 	 ________ 
BUILDINGS for the same price. 	 _________ 

I s.. u. At Th. Alt .moni. Mall SPRING HOME £ GARDEN SHOW 
Mirth It, 20.21£ 22. 

COMPLETE UNE OF READY-TO-USE SHEDS. . . FOR ALL 
REASONS . . . SIZES FROM 4'x 4' TO 12* 50' 

NO SLAB NEEDED. NO HIDDEN COSTS. FREE SET-UP 
MW 	 FREE DEU VERY & ANCHORING 

idpwiLz 0.1 
100% FINANCING ON MOST 

1135 N. HIGHWAY 17-92 
CASSELBERRy. 830-8300 
(App(oiumat,ly 2 Wks. south of Hwy. 434) 

OPEN MON.•SAT. 9 AM-6 PM SUN. 14 

H 0 I'm Nand LeGros 
At one time 

I weighed 363 pounds! 
Have YOU tried diet pills, prepackaged 
foods, group meetings and exercise pro-
grams, to lose weight, with no lasting 
success? Maybe you lost some, and then 
gained it all back ... plus morel Whether 
you need to lose 10 lbs. or 210 lbs. you can 
succeed. Our medically supervised 
weight loss programs at American 
Health and Weight Control Clinics, are 
the safest and most effective! 

Take control over the rest of your 
life... Call us todavi 

SANFORD 
2970 ORLANDO DRIVE 

HEALTH ci ZAYRE SHOPPING PLAZA 	 Affw PH. 3liSoS 
Also 	Krnrt Plaza SO? N Orl, Ave. 

CON
Winter Perk 629 till 

HOURS: (All Offices) 
Mon. thru Fri. 9:0O-1:0O$ 2:004:00 

"Where weight control is more than just a diet" 

C 	
' 	 . 	' 	. - - . . 	-.''.' 	' 	 .-.-- . . -''.'-.."''' --,-' .' I 	 , 	 , 	''.'' - 	, •i . 	, 	' S 	I. 

Lucas said. 
A special education. teacher in 

Charleston, W. Vu,, for six years before 
beginning at Rosenwald Center in Sep-
tember, Lucas said lie has taken "years 
of dancing myself." 

To teach handicapped children to 
dance, Lucas said he breaks the steps 
down to their simplest form, teaching In 
eight counts, or groups of eight steps, at a 
tinte with l)atieflt' and repetition. 

For some of the children, tie said lie 
must break it down into four counts, for 
others down to two counts or two steps at 
a time. 

For still others, ''I have to take them 
through it physically, IIIOVC their hCa(lS 
and arms. I have to show thenmi where 

their hands are supposed to be." 
"it takes a lot of tune," Lucas added. 

"But I)IR'e they've got It, they've got it 
pretty g*xI, 

''It Likes a little longer to teach these 
kids than niorimial kids, but I've seen some 
normal kids that it Likes just as long," 

To this children who don't make it into 
the chorus line, Lucas gives constant 
encouragement. 

''I tell them, 'Don't give up because 
next time you might make it. Next time, 
try out again.' The kids take it well," 

Like everyone else, exceptional 
children vary in the mnu.sic and dance 
forms they prefer. 

"Some like disco, some like country, 
some like marches—the younger kids 
like that," Lucas said. "We even have a 
few who like classical. Each had his own 
personality and listens to what they like. 
They're like everyone else." 

The dance company includes only 
trainable handicapped children ranging 
In age from 4 to 19, but Lucas said tie 
hopes in the future that a few of the 
profoundly handicapped might be able to 
participate. 

In addition, Lucas is currently learning 
signing and hopes to incorporate a few of 
the school's deaf children In the com-
pany. 

The company is a continuous program 
with a regular half hour class Friday 
mornings and rehearsals after school. 
The company will put on two productions 
each year, in December and May. Lucas 
added that they are willing to perform 
anywhere in the community. 

"It's a good way to expose our people to 
the community and show them what the 
handicapped are able to do," Lucas said. 

S 

Herald Photo by Cindy Mocy 

larry Lucas, a teacher of mentally handicapped students at 
Rosenwald Exceptional Student ('enter In Altamonte Spring'., 

teaches his students a few disco steps to music from "Satui't1a 
Night Fever." Pender Rudolph, Lucas and Linda Arent do a turn 
and step-up (left photo) then a hand clap and turn with 'I'oinmy 
Jones (above) and end with the point John Tras'oita made famous. 
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13mYe-ar*-01d----Boy Guilty 

NATION Harris Gets 15 To Life 

r., 
IN BRIEF 

Vigilantes Begin Patrols; 

Group Founder Arrested 

Of: 

Attempted Manslaughte WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UP!) - Jean Harris, convicted of 
killing "Scarsdale Diet" author Herman Tarnower in a 
rage of jealousy, spent the first day of a 15-year-to-life 
sentence as prisoner No. 81.G-98 today in the state's only 
maximum security prison for women. 

The judge who sentenced the former girls school head-
mistress to confinement in the Bedford Hills Correctional 
Facility called Mrs. Harris "a brilliant woman" who could 
be "a most useful person" to others imprisoned with her. 

Immediately after sentencing, Mrs. Harris was taken to 
the state prison in Bedford Hills while her lawyer filed an 
appeal with the Appellate Division of state Supreme Court 
in Brooklyn. 

"I did not hurt Dr. Tarnower," Mrs. Harris, 57, told 
Westchester County Judge Russell Leggett before he im-
posed sentence Friday. "I'd like to say I didn't murder Dr. 
Tarnower. I loved him very much. I never meant to cause 
him any ill. 	 - - 

"I'm not guilty, your honor," she said defiantly, calling 
the idea of her spending life "in a cage" a "travesty of 
justice." 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

By BRITI' SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 13-year-old Seminole County boy has been found guilty of 
attempted manslaughter and aggravated battery in con-
nection with the Jan. 24 shooting of a county deputy sheriff. 

The youth had originally been charged with attempted 
murder, but after a day-and-a-half of testimony, Juvenile 
Court Judge Vernon Mize Jr. Friday found the child guilty of 
the lesser charges. 

Sentencing is set for April 2. 
The boy was accused of locking himself in a home on Elder 

Road north of Lake Mary and, brandishing a 20-gauge shotgun 
and a.22-caliber rifle, threatening to shoot anyone who tried to 
get him out. 

After more than an hour of trying to make contact with the 

Correction 
The Evening Herald Thursday incorrectly reported a 

Sanford man was given three years probation in circuit court 
for taking a television and stereo from a neighbor's home. 

The defendant, Alva Douglas Drennan, 64, of 1905 W. 4th St., 
Sanford, did receive three years probation fer grand theft, but 
the allegation he took the merchandise horn a neighbor's 
home was incorrect. 

Drennan, according to court records, "On the 19th day of 
July, 1980, did then and there knowingly obtain or use, or en-
deavor to obtain or use, certain property, televisions, a stereo 
and speakers,.., the property of Jackie Davis, ...with intent to 
deprive said owner of a right to said property..." 

The Herald regrets the error. 

Man Gets 1 Year 

Victim Paralw 

CONDOMINIUM COMPLEX 

youngster, Del Lt. George Hagood of the sheriff's Special 
Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) team reached through an open 
window and grabbed the barrel of the shotgun. The gun went 
off, inflicting minor wounds to Hagood's hand and arm. 

Deputies then kicked in the door of the home and grabbed the 
boy as he reportedly made a dash for another rifle lying 
nearby. 

SAYING "NO" CAN WORK 
A 35-year-old Altamonte Springs beautician found out 

Thursday that saying "No!" to a crook can sometimes work. 

Kathy Truong told Seminole County sheriff's deputies that 
she was at home around noon when a young, clean-shaven man 
came to her door wanting to use her telephone. Truong let him 
in, he made his call and left, deputies. 

Five minutes later, however, the man returned and forced 
his way into Truong's apartment at gunpoint. The gunman 
reportedly told Truong to take her clothes off, but she refused 
and the man fled. 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Two members of a vigilante group 
were arrested on weapons charges but about 35 others, 
armed with baseball bats, patrolled in the dark early today 
to protect youngsters of a sprawling housing project from 
the city's child killers. 

Chimurenga Jenga, an organizer of the controversial 
group that was formed to patrol Techwood Homes, and 
Gene Ferguson, a member of the patrol, were arrested 
seconds after they walked out of a planning meeting to start 
the patrol. 

During the meeting, the desk in front of Jenga and other 
organizers was laden with baseball bats and a variety of 
firearms. 

Jenga, who was carrying a rifle, and Ferguson, who was 
carrying a handgun, were arrested amid shouts from the 
crowd, "We're ready! We're ready for you!" Jenga was put 
in a waiting patrol wagon while the second man was put in a 
car. 

Despite the arrests, about 35 residents of the housing 
project - many carrying baseball hats, but none with 
visible firearms - partolled the neighborhood through the 
night. No Incidents were reported. 

Abortions: State Must Pay 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - The State of California must 

provide funds for abortions if it pays for the medical costs of 
welfare recipients who desire children, the California 
Supreme Court ruled. 

In a 4.2 decision the court ruled Friday that any state 
interest in protecting the life of an unborn child did not 
overrule the state constitutional protection of a woman who 
chooses not to have a baby. 

The court said state restrictions applied in the 1978, 1979 
and 1980 legislative budget proposals to limit Medi-Cal 
funding for abortions were unconstitutional. 

The court emphasized that its ruling did not weigh the 
"value of abortion against birth, but instead concerns the 
protection of either procreative choice from discriminatory 
governmental control." 
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Man sOk-Oks AaopT-io-n 
 --
Record 

As Means To Save His Life 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. i UP!) -The State Medical ('enter. "If a person survives needed a court order to open the records. 

of Missouri has a law that ensures both two years after a transplant, his chances 	So they wrote to the Juvenile Court. 
parents and child privacy after the child are then pretty good of being cured of the That letter was mistakenly delivered to 
has been given up for adoption. 	disease." 	 state officials who again told them they 

However, because of that law a 33. 	The Georges' first thoughts, when needed a court order. 
year-old Miami computer systems hearing of the transplants, were of their 	In September they wrote Martin, who 
consultant may die before he needs to. two sans as donors. But doctors said such recommended they get an attorney and 

months ago James G. George transplants have a low success rate. 	told them of the proceedings for asking 
discovered that he has myelocytic 	That leaves just the file in the Juvenile the court to open the file. After retaining 
leukemia, a form of cancer considered division of the Jackson County Circuit a Kansas City lawyer, the lawyer, on 
incurable unless he has a bone marrow Court - and that file remains closed to Dec. 17, asked that the file be opened. 
transplant from a medically matched their eyes. 	 That petition was lost. 
brother or sister. 	 The Georges have asked the court to 	The lawyer repeated the request later 

But George doesn't know who his real release the file. Juvenile Court Judge in December, but a clerical error sent the 
brothers and sisters, if any exist, are. lie Gene Martin is hearing the case but case to the wrong judge. 
was born at the Willows Maternity Ilonie won't discuss it while it is being con- 	Finally, in January the case came 
here and was later adopted. By Missouri sidered. George is also refusing in- before Martin, who asked that physicians 
law, adoption records are kept secret. 	terviews for fear that he might say submit affidavits as to the severity of 

Until last July, George didn't really something that would hurt his case. 	James' condition. The most recent af- care about his "real" family. The couple 	Marilyn George Isn't reticent, though. fidavit was filed March 17. 
that adopted him gave him a good life in And she's worried that before the court 
Tulsa, Okla. He moved to Flordia with acts her husband's cancer will take a 	Jim Swaney, attorney for the court, 
his own family in 1972. 	 serious turn for the worse, 	 said the Judge may ask a Juvenile Court 

- Then George discovered he had can- 	"It's called blastic, or accelerated, officer to discreetly investigate James' 
cer. Now those unknown people may hold phase," said Dr. Peter Coeds, a blood background to see If any brothers or 
the key to his life, 	 specialist and associate professor of sisters can be found. If there are any, 

"This could very well be Jim's last pediatrics at Case Western Reserve then the judge might order that part of 
chance at life," said Marilyn George, College of Medicine in Cleveland. 	James' file be opened. 
James' wife. 	 "When a person reaches that stage his 	141 think this man has a right to life," 

With normal cancer treatment there is chances are just terrible. His chances of Swaney said. "And we do need as 
a 90 percent chance George will be dead being alive at the end of the year are promptly as possible to find out if there is 
within 10 years. His doctors believe he virtually zero." 	 any possibility there might be a donor." 

may live only three to six years with that 	ilirough the fall and winter, the 	But, Swaney sees another side to the 
treatment. 	 (urges repeatedi, tired to find his true story. 

"But roughly 30 to 35 percent of the brothers and sisters. But a series of 	"What about the natural parents' 
people who have had the transplant are misfortunes marred their attempts. 	rights?" he asked, "...(Their) right to the 
now alive after two years," said a blood 	First they wrote Missouri for James' fresh start they wanted when they gave 
specialist at the University of Kansas birth records. They were told they up their child." 

- 	

Hush, Hush, 

:ed For A Dime 

Lengthy Coal Strike? 
United Press International 

United Mine Workers President Sam Church Jr., faced 
with rebellious wild cat walkouts idling more than 11,000 
miners in five states, says the union's impending 
nation-wide strike against the soft coal industry will be a 
long one. 

Adding to the prospect of a lengthy strike, the top 
negotiator for the Bituminous Coal Operators Association 
warned Friday contract negotiations will remain at a 
standstill until the 160,000-member union modifies its 
demands, virtually assuring a strike next week. 

One of the nation's prime movers of coal by rail, the 
Norfolk & Western Railway, began taking steps to prepare 
for a strike, saying it will lay off 1,527 workers next Friday. 

Police Ready For Marches 
MERIDEN, Conn. (UPI) - White-hooded Ku Klux Klan 

marchers and busloads of black and anti-racist groups 
headed for opposing demonstrations today over the killing 
of a black shoplifting suspect by a white police officer. 

Acting Police Chief George Caffrey said Friday all in-
volved have pledged to avoid violence, but the department 
still had an emergency plan ready should trouble arise. 

A local NAACP leader warned parents to keep their 
children home because of possible violence. 

State police were put on stand-by duty. 

gave the maximum sentence because of had been shortchanged by 10 cents he 
Scott's "completely reckless behavior" told Jackson he would shoot him if he 
and a lack of remorse for the victim, 	didn't stop. 

Scott was convicted of assault with a 	"When Jackson kept on going," said 
deadly weapon, battery, brandishing a Deputy City Attorney Robert Scharlin, 
weapon and firing a gun within the city "Scott shot him in the back, causing 
Limits, all misdemeanors. 	 paralysis to both his legs." 

James Koller, the deputy district at. 
The incident took place last September torney who filed misdemeanor rather 

when Josephus Jackson, 34, a regular than felony charges said he took into 
customer of the Superior Liquor store, account the fact Scott had never been 
took a can of beer, put some change on arrested and "I believed that he really 
the counter and started to leave, 	thought he had the right to do what he 

Authorities said when Scott realized he did." 

1.05 ANGELES (UPI) - A former 
liquor store manager charged only with 
misdemeanor counts for shooting and 
paralyzing a regular customer who 
shortchanged him a dime has been 
sentenced to one year in Jail. 

Richard C. Scott, 27, of Inglewood was 
given the maximum one year in jail 
Friday for a total of four misdemeanor 
charges by Superior Court Judge David 
Horowitz. The judge criticized the 
district attorney's office for not filing 
more serious felony charges and said he 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Solidarity Urges Calm; 

Asks For Negotiations 

Coup Leader Released 

Sanford To Consider 
Architects rendering of the 144-unit $10 million complex to 
be located west of North French Avenue (Highway 17-92) 

overlooking beautiful Lake Monroe in Sanford. 

I3YDGOS7.CZ, Poland (UPI) --Solidarity union today 
called for immediate talks with the government on 
Poland's most explosive labor crisis In eight months and 
appealed to Polish workers for calm, warning the "whole 
union is at stake." 

The national Solidarity leadership, in continuous session 
in Bydogoszcz following the beatings of 25 worker activists 
by 1)011CC, issued a statement today expressing "satisfac-
tion. ,.that the intention of the prime ministec is to search 
for a solution to conflict through negotiations." 

"We consider that the social interest requires that the 
talks should be undertaken immediately. 

"We act in the name of the full maintenance of the law 
and rule of public life in Poland," the communique signed 
by union leader Lech Walesa and four other national 
leaders said. 

SOUTH SHORE has been designed with a variety of 
floor plans in one-story flats and two-story townhouses 
in two or three bedroom styles. 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI)—A liberal former 
member of the ruling junta who led a 1979 coup toppling El 
Salvador's rightist government has been freed from jail 
and put aboard a plane out of the country, government 
sources say. 

In Washington, Pentagon sources said Friday 18 of the 54 
U. S. advisors sent to El Salvador will be withdrawn by July 
and most of the remaining advisers will be sent home by 
September. 

The Pentagon sources said that It should take "six 
months or less" for the advisers to complete their training 
program for Salvadoran troops and that only a drastic 
decline in the government's military postion would delay 
the withdrawal. 

Col. Adolfo Majano, leader of the Oct. 15, 1979 coup that 
toppled rightist President Carlos 11 Romero, was released 
from jail late Friday and escorted to the San Salvador 
airport by military officials, lie was arrested in February 
on charges of desertion. 

WHATEVER YOUR LIFESTYLE... 
THERE IS A UNIT TO SUIT YOU! 

Peron Loses Freedom Bid 

The various plans are accented by: 

Nepal To Hold Election CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 	 2-STORY SCREENED PAIIOS 

SOLARIUMS 	 RECESSED LIGHTING 
PADDLE FANS 	 OPTIONAL BARS & FIREPLACES 

KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI)—Nepal's election com-
mission today announced that the Himalayan kingdom's 
first general elections In 22 years will be held May 9, but 
major opposition parties said they would boycott the 
balloting. 

The May 9 elections will be for 112 seats in the National 
Assembly, an advisory body whose members were for-
merly appointed through a system of town and regional 
councils headed by the king. 

Nepal's King Birendra narrowly won a national 
referendum last year to retain a political system in which 
the king as head 01 government chooses his cabinet 
ministers from the members of the National Assembly. 

All units have central heat and air, completely 

equipped kitchens, and washer-dryers. 

Property Acquisition 
Negotiations for the city of Sanford to purchase 5.16 acres of 

property on the lakefront for expansion of the Poplar Avenue 
sewer treatment plant have bogged down. 

City Manager Warren "Pete" Knowles will report to city 
commissioners at their 7 p.m. meeting Monday that neither of 
the two owners wish to sell their land. 

Knowles will recommend that the city begin condemnation 
proceedings on both parcels as quickly as possible. 

According to appraisals done for the city by Appraiser John 
Sauls, the 3.04 acre parcel owned by Gary C. Warner Is worth 
$53,040 and the 2.12 acre tract owned by Frank J. Forrie Jr. Is 
worth $24,630. 

Knowles will report to commissioners that Warner wants 
$61,000 per acre. 

Commissioners more than one month ago gave the tiv 
owners 30 days to accept the city offer to buy their property for 
the appraised value or the city would begin condemnation 
proceedings in the circuit court. 

The property Is needed by the city to expand and update its 
sewer treatment plant. 

At the meeting Knowles will also urge the city commission to 
consider revision of the 1972 impact fee schedule to Increase 
revenues. 

"A need will exist to revise upward utility rates as the In-
creased costs of pollution control, materials, and electricity, 
etc., have been continuously Increasing while the base rates 
have remained unchanged, "Knowles told commissioners in a 
memo. 

He noted that the minimum sewer rate to households in the 
city is $5.27, according to an ordinance adopted in 1973, and the 
minimum water bill is $2.96, according to an ordinance 
adopted in 1972. —DONNA ESTES 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP!)— Former President 
Isabel Peron has lost tier chance for freedom and exile. A 
federal Judge has sentenced her to an unexpected eight 
years in prison on charges of misuse of government funds. 

The sentence, announced Friday, also bans Mrs. Peron - 
who became the world's first woman president when she 
succeeded her husband Juan Peron - from holding public 
office in the future, court sources said. 

Mrs. Peron, deposed in a military COUP in March, 1976, 
already has spent five years under house arrest. 

Defense sources said they had expected the judge to hand 
her a six-year sentence, under which she could have been 
released immediately because of time already served. 

Mrs. Peron had been expected to fly to exile in Panama if 
the sentence had been favorable, and a Panamanian 
diplomat said a house had been prepared for her. 

A crane recently dismantled the second-century 
bronze stature of Emperor Marcus Aurelius that 
has long stood in front of the Rome City hall. It is 
e'xpecte'd to take two years to restore the statue 
from the ravages of air pollution. 

Science Research Funding Cuts Criticized 
'Longwood To Vote 

PALM COAST, Via.(UPI) - Researchers years," Bennett said. "II we had not supported you cut research, "you're cutting off your Western World," f#ullman  said. "You have a 
say a proposed $241 million cut in the National this work, these developments would have future." higher responsibility for more than Just the 
Science Foundation budget is a false economy been delayed." United "I think the country has to have responsibly States." 
that bodes ill for both American science  and He also noted  work on the way muscle cells supported research," he said. "Otherwise, "The fact the United States today is the most 
industry, and for science as a whole. 

The scientists, most of whom conduct basic 
regulate their salt intake, reported during the 
Quantum Theory Symposium in Palm Coast we'll be one of the few countries, like the powerful and richest nation in the world Is to a 

research 	in 	the 	fundamental 	behavior 	of which ended last weekend, may lead to irn. 
large extent because of its science," Sandorfy 
said.  

matter at the atomic and sub-atomic levels, proved methods of 	detecting 	high 	blood When you cut research 
discussed the proposed funding rollbacks at a pressure. "The consequences of the neglect of science 
recently concluded scientific conference. Dr. Michael Kasha, director of Florida State 'you're cutting of f are very, very serious," said Bennett. "When 

The suggested NSF budget cuts, they said, University's Institute of Molecular Physics, learning has been supported, the country 
reflect "a lack of appreciation" of the role of said the Impact of reduced support for basic your future. ' 

prospers; when learning is not supported, the 
basic research in technological advances, research may not be visible immediately, but country declines. It's dismaying to see this 

flr It (lnnisv Bennett of the University of will have a  far-ranging  Imoact. country and 	other 	countries 	calling 	this 

For the exclusive use of residents there will be lighted 

tennis courts, swimming pool with sundeck and clubhouse. 

Also, on site storage for small boats. For large boat owners 

accommodations will be available with the expansion of 

Monroe Harbour Marina (lust  3 blocks away). 
On Zoning Ordinance 
The  Longwood  City Commission Is scheduled to vote on 

the proposed Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance tabled  at its 
March 16 meeting when it meets again Monday at 7:30 p.m 
at the city hall. 

The commission will hold a work session at 3 p.m., 
Monday to consider  input from the public at last week's 
public hearing on the ordinance. 

Also on the agenda Monday night  will  be: 
—an ordinance re-aligning geographically city com-

missioners' districts. 
—city attorney's report on  distance between establish. 

menta selling alcoholic beverages and size restrictions for 
utility buildings.  

Unit Reservations Now Being Taken 
Development will be in 5 phases with construction to 

begin in April. Unit prices range from $68,000 to $89,280. 

4t. •Jfl4•J 	 .'_ ... 	 -. - 

North Carolina medical school, said there are 
- 	 --..---.. 	-- - 

"It's the worst kind of economy because it Kingdom of Tongs or a few places like that, principle Into question again."  

"industrial, 	tax-paying, 	wage 	paying 	up- 
of advances 	In 	fundamental plications 

cuts down on future developments," he said. 
"We believe we are behind other advanced 

that doesn't." 
Not all scientists agreed, however, that HOSPITAL NOTES The 	scientists 	agreed 	that 	that 	basic federal funding should be continued at Its 

biology," 	and 	pointed 	to 	the 	burgeoning countries in many ways, and if national research is expensive, "but we're making present levels,  

genetic engineering industry as an example. 
The 

	

	engineering Industry promises genetic 
science support is lost, we will lose ground. 

"The first defense of a country is its good 
tremendous progress In dealing with ex. "Parochial interests are not as important as 

Seminole Memorial  Hispital 
Much 26 

Patricia I. Crocker 
Zack  Hall 

to be of "enormous practical Importance," In science," said Kasha, a member of the board 
tremely complicated  problems in biology," 
Kasha said. 

pulling the country together," said Dr. Charles ADMISSIONS 
Sanford 

Hattie H. Hansen 
manufacturing substances such as insulin and which decides  how NSF funds are spent. Duke, a researcher with Xerox. "I support Arthur Crawford 

William D. Leahy 	 - - 

the cancer drug interferon, he said. Dr. William A. Little, a superconductors It 	takes 	very 	expensive 	equipment 	to what Reagan is doing," Zachary 	. 
Margaret A. Smith 
Alec L. Strickland 

,,It was built on research work over many expert from Sanford University, said when achieve 	the 	accurate 	measurements Dr. Ralph Christoffersen, of the University Inez Thompson 
Lemuel T. Charles,  

Mae A. Thomas 
demanded by mnrfrrn  science he said  "iinil If ,, 	 _,,i,I 	• , 	 I. 	k. Deltona Alvah D. Mviii. DeRirv 	- 
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we go back to $100  equipment, we'll measure 
., 	 , 	 ,, 	vvvu 
crucial In science's progress up until now,  

Frederick P. Mower, 	Orange 	Shirley F. Radlcan,D,Barv. - City 	 Richard L. Stuti, Deltona 
Water Interruption the same things we measured 50 years ago. 

we are going to continue to make 
DISCHARGES 	 Gloria P. Preston, Longwooq Sanford; That's not science." 

progress we are going to have to have trust 
Chung A. Gibson and babygri. 

Willie Mu Alexander 	 Deltona 
Water service to Lake Mary Dr. Camille Sadorfy, a chemist from the and support for  basic science," he said.  

residents will be interrupted University of Montreal, and Dr. Bernard One researcher repeated a favorite anecdote - 

Monday from 9 am. until Pullman of the Institute of Physical Biology in about advances In fundamental science: In the - '— 

noon for annual maintenance Paris, said a cutback in research support In s 19th century, Prince Albert asked Michael  

•-. 

of the master water meter, America will have reverberations outside its Farraday, an early researcher in electricity. I u 
according to City Manager borders, "Of what use Is it?" Farraday is aald to have - 

Phil Kulbes. "You are setting an example for the whole replied, "Of what use is a newborn baby" A Swordfish can swim a mile in less than a minutil  

Sweet Scarleff I 
f'. V  Motto- They're Just 

*'•- :: Funnin' You 
a' 

'*J 	' 	

ATLANTA (UP!) - Hush, hush, Sweet Scarlett! 
They're just funnln' you. 
The folks at Six Flags Over Georgia meant no Insult by 

naming the animated hostess of the recreation park's new 
. . 	 - 	 Monster Plantation "Mizzy Scarlett." 

Granted the scrawny necked, old maidish "Mizzy Scarlett" 
is no thing of beauty, but she is described as having a certain 
"monster charm," and is considered the "most advanced" 
creature on the plantation. 

And somebody had 'to preside over the ante helIum mansion 
- 	 - 	 that houses some 130 computer.ntrolled "monsters". 

While the mansion may have a slight resemblance to 
-' 	 Scarlett O'llara's beloved Tara, Six Flags has resisted the 

temptation to call it Terror, and there won't be any Rhett 
Butler either. 

There are, however, lots of weird creatures, some over 11 
feet tall and 15 feet wide, like the Gengenbacher, the Swamp-
serpent and the E.e.rategator. 

It's a $3 million-plus project that represents the largest 

FILM PALS 	 expenditure for a single attraction in Six Flags' 14-year 
history. 

%tiniaturt' superstar I{it'ky Schroeder cii(i(lIeS UI) 	"This is the first time a project of this sophistication and 

to .i koala during Filming ilf '''i'ht' Eal'thIing.'' The 	scope has been attempted outside the Disney organization," 

I %-VI'.ii'-Old actor says ttit' l,i'st part Of making the 	according to attraction developer Gary Goddard, whose Los 

movie v.is working with t'o-s1U' ViUi1iiii hiolth'ii. 	Angeles production company is replete with ex-Disney em- 
ployes. 

The attraction features a 25,000-square foot plantation 

I 	highlighted by a decaying, flooded mansion. Visitors enter the Silver Haired Legis ature plantation on boats which drift into the backyard of the 
mansion and then through assorted frolicking monsters. 

Polling Places Announced 	Located in the Confederate section of the park, the plan- 
tation will open this month. 

Seminole County polling places for the election of members 	Officials estimate 1,600 visitors per hour can take the 

Ui the Silver Haired Legislature have been announced by the 	five minute boat ride through the attraction. 
Ai'ea Agency on Aging and the state Department of Health and 	Made of fiberglass-covered foam, the monsters' movements 

-Rehabilitative Services, 	 and voices are controlled through a computer process called 
The election is to be held on Tuesday, April 14, from 10a.m. 	"theatronics," the latest thing in micro-electronic 

to 2 p.m. Voters must be 60 years old or older and present valid 	programming. The monsters have from five to over 20 dlf- 

ç?torida Voters ' Hegistratior cards. 	 ferent movements. 
Polling places in Seminole County are: 	 Alvaro Villa, president of AVG Productions, Valencia, Calif., 

- St. Paul's Baptist Church, 813 Pine Ave., Sanford, 	was in charge of animation. And he went his old employer, 

- Knights of Columbus, 2504 S. Oak Si, Sanford. 	Disney, one better, 

- Grant Chapel, AME, Franklin Street, Oviedo. 	 Whereas Disney uses oil to move its characters, Villa's 

- Prairie Lake Baptist Church, 415 Ridge Road, Fern Park. 	monsters are controlled by air. 

- 
St. Johns Baptist Church, 309 Longwood Ave., Altamonte 	"The air is economical and very powerful," he said. "Oil is 

Springs. 	 more powerful but much more expensive." 

'- 

 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center, 436 IAngwood Ave., 	But Villa had his problems. 

Altamonte Springs. 	 "It's sometimes hard to get the part in the right position," he 

- Westmonte Civic Center, Spring Oaks Boulevard, 	said. "We have to make sure there is enough space for parts to 

Altamonte Springs. 	 move." 

Questions Leader Succession 

Mormon Document Discovered 
SALT I.AKE CITY (UPI) - The unto the Church: which appointment faith's prophets have been lineal 

Mormon Church says it still considers belongeth to him by blessing and also by descendents of Joseph Smith Jr. 
Brigham Young the legitimate successor right." 

--io. church founder Joseph Smith Jr., 	It was dated Jan. 17, 1844 - six months 	But Richard Howard, historian for the 
RIDS church, said Lineal descent Is not a 

despite the discovery of a 137-year-old before Smith was killed by a mob in an  mandatory principle of the faith. He said 
document that names Smith's son to Illinois jail.  each of the church's presidents has been 

,_Wow him as Mormon prophet. 	Mormon press spokesman Jerry Cahill  
Mormon officials traded the document said Smith considered several possible "selected by prophetic direction and 

in a special ceremony to leaders of the methods of succession to the presidency, sustained by the vote of the church." 
smaller Missouri-based Reorganized including lineal designation. A year 	'q don't believe in January of 1844 that 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day before his death, Smith also proclaimed Joseph Smith was contemplating an 
Saints (RLDS), which believes Smith his brother Hyrum to be his successor. early death, or that an 11 or 12-year-old 
passed the position of "prophet, seer and Hyrum was killed in the Jail shootout. boy would become prophet," Howard 
revelator" on to his son Joseph Smith III. 	Cahill said the church believes Smith told newsmen. 

In return, the Salt Lake City-based finally settled on a plan to have the 
church received another early Mormon church's Quorum of the Twelve Apostles 	Cahill noted that Joseph Smith Ill 

stated In 1893, "It Is not necessarily a 
scripture - the "Book of Corn- select a new president and prophet, a  

mandments." 	 practice that continues today. 	birthright to be the President of the 
Church. It comes by virtue of flthess and 

The document, believed to be in the 	In 1847, the apostles chose Young, who  
handwriting of Thomas Bullock, Smith's led the Mormon migration to Utah after qualification, I may say, good behavior 

clerk, pronounces a blessing on the the death of the church's founder. Joseph and the choice of the people." 

prophet's soil. 	 Smith III was 12 years old at the time. 	Mormon Church historians obtained 
"For he snaIl be my successor to the 	Smith's son founded the reorganized the document from Mark Hoffman — a 

Presidency of the High Priesthood: a church in 1860. It is now headquartered in collector of historical works on the 
Seer, and a Revelator, and a prophet. Independence, Mo., and each of the church. 
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Just When You Thought You'd Heard The Last: RoIf 

Regulatory 

And the faithful old timepiece probably brings 
back fond memories to longtime Sanford 
residents. 

The clock belonged to the then Sanford 

Atlantic Bank when the bank was purchased by 
the late Mr. Abraham H. Moses, grandfather of 

Stella Oritt of Sanford. 
According to Stella, her grandfather donated 

the clock to the City of Sanford, and when her 

father, Mr. Morrie Moses, died the clock was 
presented to the Sanford Elk's Club. 

Stella said, at one time, she offered to pay to 
have the clock restored. "I personally would love 
to see it back," she said. "But it would probably 
cost three times the amount now." 

If anyone is interested in helping put the clock 
in tick-lock order, contact Jim Talmadge, 322-
7346, and maybe - just maybe - the result will 
be timely. 

—5.,, 
Jim Is a former navy officer who was stationed 

at Sanford Naval Air Station. Like so many of 
our navy friends, Jim stayed in Sanford at 
retirement. He and his family have lived here for 
22 years. 

"The Herald's Around The Clock column sort 
of lost its historic significance since the column 
was originally named for the clock in downtown 
Sanford," he said. "At least a dozen old-time 
residents are disheartened about it being 
moved." 

Among his other talents, Jim is a clockmaker 
and said he would be willing to restore the clock 
to serve its original purpose - to tell time - as 
well as provide a monument or landmark to the 
city of Sanford. 

"Sanford really lost something when It lost the 
clock," Jim lamented. 

Around the clock... 
Tick-lock. 
Tick-lock. 
Remember the clock that stood so stately at 

the Intersection of First Street and Park Avenue 
In downtown Sanford? 

And do you remember the hullabaloo raised by 
many when the historic landmark was removed? 

From time to time, former residents return to 
Sanford. Some either call or come by The Herald 
offices Inquiring about "the clock." 

They usually depart with sad faces when in-
formed that "the clock" was removed several 
years ago, and today rests at the Elk's Club - 
without its innerworking - In Sanford. 

Just this week, Jim ralmadge came Into The 
Herald newsroom to express his desire of 
restoring the clock. He wants to start a cam-
paign of a sort to "put the clock back where it 

Wheel-Spinning JULIAN BOND 
Eleven nuclear power plants which had been 

scheduled to begin operating this year will instead Time  TO 
stand idle until 1982 or 1983 because of last-minute 
delays in granting them licenses. 

Allowing these expensive plants to gather dust 
Remember  will cost the owners about $2.4 billion altogether, 

according to industry estimates. That bill for 
regulatory delay eventually will be paid by utility Vietnam customers. 

This melancholy news from the regulatory front 
should not be lost on Energy Secretary James What lessons should the United States have 

Edwards, who took office in January expressing a learned from Vietnam? 

determination to get nuclear power "back 	the on 
Cyrus Vance, the former secretary of state, 

track." 
once offered a list that went something like 

Budget proposals emanating from the new 
HAS: 

A government without popular support 
administration 	reflect 	the 	faith 	in 	nuclear will fall. 
technology that President Reagan expressed Democracy cannot be Imposed from the 
during his campaign. The budget calls for in. outside. 
creased funding for the breeder reactor program A country must have the support of its 

which the Carter administration had opposed, and allies when It Intervenes in the affairs of 

for continued support of fusion research. But another country. 

these commitments 	to advanced 	nuclear- 
Massive imported military power may

not be able to defeat a small native force. 
technology do not deal with one of the most Vance knew what he was talking about. He 
serious afflictions Of nuclear power in the here helped President Johnson to wage the war 
and now. and to open the negotiations for peace. 

That affliction cannot be cured by anything In Now the United States must decide whether 
the federal budget. The symptoms of it lie in the those lessons apply to another small tropical 

budgets of private firms looking at the regulatory country of dark-skinned people engaged in a 

nightmares which arise when the time comes to civil war. 
An apt student of Vance should quickly note 

make use of the nuclear technology we already the 	similarity 	between 	the 	growing 	in- 
have In hand. These were bad enough before the volvement of U.S. military advisers in El 
Three Mile Island accident In 1979, and have since Salvador and the escalation of the Vietnam 
become worse. War two decades ago. 

Most scenarios for meeting our energy needs In But an Inattentive student might end up 
the 1980s and 1990s call for nuclear reactors to scoring an"F"on the final exam that decides 

supply an increasing share of our electrical whether experience Is any teacher. 

energy as an alternative to imported oil. They are Alexander Haig, the new secretary of state, 
reads world history from a radically different 

based on the valid presumption that there are text than does Vance. 
technological answers to any questions raised The Vietnam lesson, says Haig, was that 
about the safety of nuclear plants and the disposal limited wars are lost precisely because they 
of radioactive waste. are Limited. He thinks that the expeditious use 

The General Accounting Office issued a report of massive U.S. force would have ended the 
last December on the regulatory delays which Vietnam War virtually before it had begun. 
have Interrupted the completion of nuclear power Haig's No. I pupil needs little Instruction in 

plants. These delays were averaging 17 months in saber rattling. President Reagan has long 

the 1970s, but have been growing longer each been committed - rhetorically, at least - to 

year. The GAO warned that such delays con- 
standing up boldly to communist aggression. 

The conservative Republicans governing 
tribute to 	Increased oil consumption, greater the United States in 1981 are making the same 
dependence on foreign oil, greater potential for mistakes that were made by their liberal 
electrical 	service 	interruptions, 	and 	higher Democratic predecessors In the early 1960s. 
electricity rates for consumers." Both groups of policy makers saw a small 

Those are exactly the consequences that will nation torn by a civil war that they believed 

follow from the delays now in prospect for the 11 had been instigated entirely by outsiders. 

nuclear plants In eight states which had been Both saw a leftist faction fighting a rigidly
conservative 

scheduled for start-up In 1981. 
government. 

Both saw aninfluxof arms from communist 
sources far removed from the battlefield. 

• Save Legal  Services arms. 
Both saw only the battle and the need for 

Neither saw the indigenous forces who were 
The 	federal 	Legal 	Services 	Corp., 	which waging the daily fighting. 

provides legal assistance to 1.5 million 	poor Neither saw the internal injustice 	and 

people a year In civil cases, would be dismantled corruption that fathered the revolution. 

if the Reagan administration has Its way. 
Neither saw any evil except the ideology of 

the insurgents. 
David 	Stockman, 	Mr. 	Reagan's 	budget Both were wrong. 

director, has cut $321 million for the corporation Haig sought to validate his thesis by issuing 
from the fiscal 1982 budget prepared by the a "special report" mentioning 100 M-16 rifles 
outgoing 	Carter 	administration. 	He 	says 	in- that had been captured in Honduras en route 
dividual states may continue such legal 	aid to El Salvador. They were prof positive to 
through block federal grants. Haig that Vietnam had begun exporting arms 

The states won't do it. That means the poor will captured from Americans In the earlier war. 

be without recourse to the courts In order to en - 
For many others, the recaptured rifles 

summoned a scenario far more frightening 
force their constitutional rights and in order to than ties between El Salvador's guerrillas 
require states and local government agencies to and Vietnam: The killing of Americans on 
comply with state and federal law. foreign soil with weapons loss years ago by 

The Legal Services Corp. budget should be other Americans on other battlefields. 
trimmed, to eliminate the kind of Individual civil A forgotten past is soon 	repeated. 	El 
r'nc Him divorce and tenant actions 	that can Salvador should not become Vietnam H. 

Well, excuuuuuuuuse me ran through his Oviedo neighborhood as to my post-mortem 	travel plans, with laughing kids In Pepsi commercials, guy who growled to board chairman 

I mean, how was I to know what I was making chew toys out of pet bunnies, apparently felt I could stand some In- Roll is a big schizoid German shepherd Diane Albers. "If Rolf dies, you die!" Or, 

getting into last week when I suggested ducks, and chickens. I wasn't there and tervention 	with the Man Upstairs. "I'll which, in one of his fouler moods, would "Your pets are next!" 

that 	the 	duly 	constituted 	authorities, Rolf hasn't confessed. But then, most - pray for you," she whispered, so saintly just as soon chew your leg off as bark at These calls weren't once in a while 
having tried, 	convicted, 	sentenced, accused 	'criminals' 	never do. 	But B rift that I found myself genuflecting un- you. things. They were constant, day after 
paroled, and again sentenced Seminole society, after weighing 	the evidence, Smith 

consciously. For all the good folks who refuse to 
however, I 

day. It was some reward for people who 
County's most celebrated canine convict often executes them anyway. A dog Confused, I sat down to ponder whether even consider that possibility, have a rotten, thankless job to start with. 

Roll — should go ahead and kill the dog certainly 	deserves 	no 	better. herald Staff Writer I should complete my will (I had only say let them adopt Rolf for a few days. 'Animal lovers themselves - trainers, 
and be done with it? But alas, such pithy observations are gotten to the part about "being of sound Loan him out like a library book. Then, breeders, 	a veterinarian - board 
— By the way people reacted to that bit of lost on 	members 	of 	the 	Rolf 	Anti- --______ 	 - mind and body"), when my favorite call maybe after a couple of gray-haired old members serve gratis and get mixed up 
totally gratuitous advice, you would have Defamation League. Take for example, some lady calls to say that the Roll I came in; some good-ole-boy who was of ladies or a cute kid or two are chewed UP In every neighborhood squabble 	that 
thought I had called Ron Reagan a Pinko the schmuck who had the termerity to column (this is Roll II) 	was an un- the opinion that I should be staked-out like old slippers, people would start to get comes along: whose Doberman Is doing 
or claimed oranges cause cancer. stop me in the supermarket Sunday and, pardonable sin for which I would surely naked in the dog pound and what I con- the picture. what to someone else's Pekingese, or 

I got calls. Boy, did I get calls. It seems right there betwe,m the grapefruit and "burn in Hell." Righteously indignant, sider an essential part of my anatomy I really 	shouldn't 	feel so put-upon, which cats walk all over Mr. Jones' car 
much of the Free World loves Rolf. And artichokes, lecture me on the "moral she went on to add that "the dog mur- smeared with Alpo. though. I asked for it, right? Besides, the at night, or..." 
they all took extreme umbrage with my bankruptcy of people who kill animals!" derers on the (Seminole County) animal The sudden prospect of the Smith line flak I caught was mild compared to how 

contention that Roll has gotten more than I smiled and nodded politely (it can be control board who twice recommended meeting such an untimely and violent the eight members of the animal control They work all day, then spend many of 
his fair share of lawful due process and is dangerous to upset people like that) and Roll be put to death) are bad enough, but end gave mc pause to reflect on the board have been hounded since August their night and weekends nursing sick 
therefore 	long 	overdue 	for 	his 	ap- then when he had finished, I followed him you're even worse for egging them on!" people who want to do the "ending." when they first recommended to County animals, picking up those that have been 
pointment with that overdose of sodium to the meat counter and saw him pick out Now, I've done some things in my day While there may be a few genuinely Judge Alan Dickey that Roll was too hit 	by 	cars, 	or 	abandoned 	by 
phenobarbital. If you'll pardon the pun, two T-bone 	steaks and 	a 	pound 	of perhaps worthy of going to Hell for, but concerned animal lovers in the bunch. I dangerous to live and should be put to irresponsible owners! 
the dog has had his day. 
'Now, notice that I did NOT say Roll is 

hamburger. 
So much for moral bankruptcy. 

writing Roll I was not one of them. 
But just in case, I was about to scribble 

suspect that most are simply Loon City 
residents with nothing better to do. 

sleep. 
They report having gotten telephone Now, 	they 	know 	how 	Rodney 

uilty.' I don't know if he bit Rita Little Or, so I thought. Ihad just sat down at out a quick will when a more generous After all, we're not talking about one of calls 	threatening 	their 	lives, 	their "can't Dangerfield feels when he 	get no 

and eight-year-old Alan Cogill. Or if he my typewriter Monday morning when soul who, although making no pr edictions those cute little Beagle puppies you see property, and their pets. Typical was the respect." 
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'That stuff is childish' 

JEFFREY HART 

The Ivy League Rebellion 
A more or less genteel contest has been 

going on at Dartmouth College for the put 
year or so, and it has great significance not 
only for Ivy League colleges like Dartmouth 
but for the temper of colleges across the 
nation. 

During the last 50 years, the Ivy League has 
declined In relative importance. As wealth 
and population moved west and south, we 
have seen the rise of great institutions like, 
Vanderbilt, Rice, U.C.L.A. and Stanford. 

But the older Eastern colleges still have a 
lot of influence, and probably still produce a 
disproportionate number of professional and 
opinion leaders. In recent years, they have 
also become routinely liberal. 

What happens now at Dartmouth therefore 
can have an important impact upon other 
Eastern colleges, and therefore upon the 
nation at large. 

For the first time In history this year. 
Dartmouth alumni voted In landslide 
proportion for a petition candidate for 
trustee. Dr. John Steel of La Jolla, Calif., a 
surgeon and avowed traditionalist, rolled 
over the official candidate. 

How come? 
As the alumni widely perceived it, 

liberalism, while dominant since World War 
II at Dartmouth, had lately come to be 
established as something Like an official 
orthodoxy. This manifested Itself In ways 
large and small, Important and absurd. 

One symbolic indicator, for attentive 
alumni, was the selection of honorary degree 
recipients for commencement. Did Shirley 
MacLame, an actress and Mao apologist, 
really deserve a degree? (It escaped no one 
that this McGovern supporter received a 
degree just before the prairie populist began 
his serious bid for the presidency.) Did 
LaDonna Harris deserve a degree? Her only 
recommendations seemed to be her political 
radicalism and her Indian blood. In fact, the 
degree recipients always seemed to be 

students raised $700 for the fund. 
lie went to the senior clubs. They came 

through with $500. 

lie involved Rotary and most of the 
other service organizations. Some clubs 
and centers agreed to donate a sum of 
money every month. 

Lamb even contributed all of his 
earnings from speeches. 

A land developer gave $5,000. Lamb 
showed the check to his competitor, who 
instantly caine up with $500. 

Ile received $1,000 front a bank and 
pulled the sanue trick. 

He got $5,000 from the second bank. 
The employees' association of a large 

corporation sent $562 that they had in-
tended to spend on Christmas cards. 

Since 3976, every graduating class at 
the county's four high schools has sent 
anywhere from $200 to $500. 

More than half of those who received 
assistance from the fund have paid the 
money back. Of the $26,668 disbursed 
since 1976, says Lamb, $18,000 was 
returned when the Finances of the 
recipients improved. 

At this writing, the fund has $41,475. 

Want more details? Write to Tony 
I..arnb, 3161 Lomna Vista Road, Ventura 
County, Calif. 93003. Then present the 
idea to your city or county office on the 
aging. 

The 50,000 senior citizens of Califor-
nia's Ventura County arelucky to have 
Aging Commissioner Tony Lamb on their 
side. here are reports on just two of 
Lamb's recent initiatives: 

His "Survivahmnobile" program offers 
transportation to seniors who are 1(x) sick 
or too frail to get to it bus stop, wait for at 
bus to arrive and ride in it comfortably. 
The service is free to those who must 
visit hospitals or doctors. 

More than 20,000 seniors made use of 
this service during its first three years of 
operation. Program volunteers have 
driven inure than 250,000 miles at a cost 
to the county of about $1 a ride. 

I ,amnb's second program is the ''Senior 
Survival Emergency Fund," which is 
financed entirely through contributions. 

When Ventura County seniors need 
emergency cash, they can call or visit 
Lamb's office to get the money with no 
questions asked and no papers to sign. 

Typical was the sobbing woman who 
recently caine to I ,amh's office. 

"I'm living without heat, without food, 
without the muedication I need," she told 
him. ''I ann being evicted from my 
apartment for non-paymnent of rent." 

"My tears, however, were tears of 
happiness. God and the good people who 
participate and donate to my work help 
us to do what no government agency has 
succeeded in doing. 

"My only sorrow Is that seniors in 
other parts of the country do not have a 
similar fund." 

Lamb literally took to the road to get 
(lie Fund going. 

First he incorporated it private, non-
profit it organization so that all donations 
would be tax deductible. 

Then he went to the high schools. The 

By DAVID TUCKER 	El Salvador would escape the ravages 	 S u rvtva I iiiobi I e' Plan us to approve U.S. involvement ui El 	North from South Vietnam. We ought to 
Salvador. 	 keep this fl mmml when we hear reports 

In Vietnam we were not battling a 	of anus, by way of Cuba and 
spontaneous ixipular revolution. The 	Nicaragua, reaching insurgents in El 
National  1 Liberation Front, purportedly 	Salvador. 
an independent coalition of groups 	Smnct' tilt' people of El Salvador did 
opposed to the U.S-supported regime, 	not rise to support the recent gneral 
was in fact controlled by North Viet. 	offensive by the insurgents, 	sl.ould 
namn, as were (lie Viet Cong. 	also keep in mind the similar failure of 

North Vietnamese regular army 	the people of South Vietnam to rise and 
units, supplied by the Soviet union. and 	support (lit' North Vietnamese and Viet 
not the peasant forces of the Viet Corig, 	Cong general offensives in 1968 and 
captured Saigon on April :to, 1975. A few 	1972. 
months before, these units had invaded 	Finally, we ought to be wary of the 
the south, pushing across tile 	suggestion that if the U.S. would only 
demilitarized zone that separated 	pull out of El Salvador, everyth ing 

ould be all r i glit . l)itl our depart tire 
frommi South East Asia solve that 
region's problems? Clearly not. 

'Flue suffering has spread, and the 
region has become even more subject 
to outside influence. Several nations in 

le 	

(lit' area asked the Japamiese Prime 
Minister during his recent tour to build i "o . 	 imp ,Japanese military 	in order to 
offset growing Russian dominance. 

The most common ion comiipa risons of 
Vietnam and 1:1 Salvador rest oil a 
misunderstanding of Vietnam. The 
conclusion    reached by way of this 
mom ii par i.somm - that  we ought to get out 
of El Salvador lest we ''Vietnamnize the 
region" -- nimist therefore be suspect. 

Itt Li_____________ 
	

This does not immean that a more ac- 
tu ra Ic understanding      of whia I happened 

_______________ 
	 tit V let na iii Ii inst pers uiade its to get 

, 	
I 	 deeply involved imi El Salvador. No suchi 

' 	I 	 comparison is a sufficient guide for our 
policy. 

I. 	 We miiust look squarely at the facts in 

-. 	
.* 	 this case and decide. lint we shoud not 

be frightened froiii pursuing it sound 
foreign policy by the bogeynuin's 
slogan -,NO MORE VIETNAMS." 
Dr. l'u'ker is all Instructor in history 

.v 
at the I muiversity of Chicago and Is 

S 	l.v Newt 50m,W  riling a hook on Vietnam. 

A 	
-_ 

El Salvador Vs% . Vietnam Debated Look At California 

Special to The Herald 	of war. The U.S. would not get bogged 
As the public debate over El Salvador down in a war it cannot win, supporting 

intensifies, the comparisons with a government that does not have the 
Vietnam grow imiore frequent and moore support of the people. And the in. 
impassioned. The themes are by now ternational community would he 
familiar. 

A repressive right-wing regime. VIEWPOINT favoring the landed and the wealthy, 	 _______ 
has caused the people of El Salvador to spared the trauma of another 
rise spontaneously and demand justice. 	American crusade against a mythical 
As in Vietnam, the U.S. supports this 	world-wide communist movement. 
repressive government with economic 	The comparison of El Salvador and 
and military aid. 	 Vietnam can be enlightening, but not 

	

'The re are oinmous reports of U.S. 	for the reasons usually advanced. An 
military advisors already in Il 	accurate comparison might even lead 
Salvador a mid of plans to increase    them. 
(;ranted, their number:; are small, but 
(IRint our involvement in Vietnam 
begin with only a few advisors? AS an 	 0~an..Jpmt d1kr 
unnamed Mexican official put it, ''U.S. 
military involvement threatens to OR If N07 AN 	

ETNAMSI. 
Vietnamnize the region." 

	

From the Salvadoran guerrillas and 	ANAR 
their supporters in this country we hear 
charges of U.S. colonialism and im• 
perialismmi reminiscent of the charges  

in- 
terests the U.S. is said to collaborate 

immamle against our policy in Vietnam. In 
the misguided pursuit of our own In-

with a terror-wielding junta to obstruct 
the legitimate aspirations of ''the 
people.'' 

El Salvador is 110 more a "vital in- 
(crest'' than Vietnam. We must let the 	 ________ 	______________ 

Salvadoran people work out their own 	 ___________ 

fate, and not be goaded on by an 
inordinate fear of Castroite Coin-

intervene, creak' another Vietnam and 
suffer all the domestic anguish and 

munism. The worst thing 	can do is 

international disgrace that ac-
commipanies that last war. 

Vietnam should teach us, or SO it is 
said

1.
, that the world would be better off 	 ,, 

if 
	tv only the U.S. would end its in- 

volvement in El Salvador. The people of M_________________________________ 

balanced racially and ethnically, like a set of 
candidates for the City Council of Berkley, 
Calif. 

Another thing irritating to the alumni was 
the decision several years ago to try to 
eradicate Dartmouth's traditional Indian 
symbol, a demand at the time of some Indian 
undergraduates and their faculty mentors. 

But most people then and now failed to see 
that the symbol was in any way offensive. Do 
you choose as your symbol something you 
wish to denigrate? 

Various minority-constituency programs 
were instituted: Black Studies, Women's 
Studies, "Native American" Studies, and so 
forth. These were perceived, correctly, as 
"advocacy" enterprises. Many felt that the 
central Western tradition, "from Homer to 
the present," as T.S. Eliot put it, had been 
forgotten. 

Whereas segregated fraternities had 
disappeared years ago, segregated black 
social institutions were encouraged. 

Surprisingly for a liberal arts. institution, 
artistic censorship descended. A mural some 
Indians allegedly objected to was covered 
during the academic year. Verses in the 
college alma mater - an original poem by 
Richard Hovey - were dropped or re-written, 
apparently on racial or sexual grounds. 
Whole songs became verboten. A student who 
wore an Indian emblem received a note from 
the dean. Minority students received visibly 
different treatment by the college 
disciplinary committee. Etc., etc. 

The election of the Insurgent trustee can-
didate John Steel represented an alumni 
rebellion against these trends. 

At about the time Steel was elected, a group 
of Dartmouth students started a weekly 
cunservative newspaper called "The Dart-
mouth Review." A much more sparkling 
journalist item than the regular student 
paper, which, when not calling Ronald 
Reagan a "fascist," is relentlessly banal. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In his best-aelling 
book "Anatomy of an Illness," now out in 
paperback, Norman Cousins endorses the old 
mind-over-matter approach to health. 

The longtime Saturday Review edihr 
evidentally is convinced he cured himself of a 
serious lllnes by taking massive doses of 
vitamin C, exhibiting a strong will to live and 
laughing a lot. 

Maybe those things did help make him feel 
better, but it was his chapter on "The 
Mysterious Placebo" that impaled my at-
tention. 

Your classic placebo is nothing more than a 
sugar pill. Although it contains no 
medication, a prescription placebo can be as 
potent as powerful drugs if the patient 
believes it has healing power. 

Here are a few examples cited by Cousins: 

—Patients reported good results after 
taking placebos for "arthritis, blood-cell 
count, respiratory rates, vascomotor func-
tion, peptic ulcers, hay fever, hypertension 
and spontaneous remission of warts." 

—"When a group of patients were given a 
placebo in place of an antihistamine, 77.4 
percent reported drowsiness, which is 
characteristic of antihistamine drugs." 

—In a study of a group of surgical patients, 
"the placebo was 77 percent as effective as 
morphine" in relieving pain. 

In short, a placebo can be strong medicine 
Thus it seems only a question of time before 
the placebo effect becomes a part of the sq. 
called "drug culture." 

We all are aware that drug abuse has 
reached epidemic proportions In many areas. 
If the pattern continues, the next step almost 
certainly will be placebo abuse. 

On streetcorners, the friendly dope peddler 
will have competition from sugar pill 
pushers. Drug addicts and other users will 
begin seeking a "placebo high" as the neweSt 
kind of trip. 

Since placebos have no pharmacologIcl 
properties, you might think their im-
personating illegal drugs would be a plus. Btt 
obvious conclusions are not always safe tn 
jump to. 

I. 
In places where drug abuse becomes 

widespread, the narcotics trade almost In-
variably winds up being controlled by 
organized crime. We could expect much the 
same thing to happen should placebo abuse 
become prevalent. 

Just as sure as God made EllI& Ness, the 
Mafia will move in on the sugar pill market 
with the aim of taking over. Gang warfare 
will intensify and every time there is a mob-
style murder police will speculate the victim 
was done In by professional hit men whose 
placebo territory he had invaded. 

It may be, as Cousins avers, that placebos 
trigger the body's natural therapeutic 
mechanisms. But If it reaches the point where 
placebo junkies are mainlining sugar pills, 
we've got trouble right here in River City. 

well be handled by local legal aidagencies. 
The federal legal aid program should be 

targeted at the big class-action lawsuits that have 
a major Impact communitywide, statewide and 
even nationwide. Congress must save the heart of 
the program from Stockman's sharp ax. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Some of the calls on Tuesday were new office in Orlando said the rumor is not 
fires and others rekindled where the 	true. 
Monday fires were. Orioles believes an 
arsonist was at work. 	 County Commissioners this week 

appointed Teri Buratti to the Seminole 
Among those departments which Conmnunity Action Board of Directors. 

assisted Lake Mary volunteers were: the 	Miss Buratti has been involved with 
Seminole County Fire Department, the Community Action in the past. She has 
Florida Forest Service, the Winter also served on the Sanford Housing 
Springs and Longwood Fire depart- Authority and on the board of the Health 
nient.s. Others who assisted at the fires Systems Agency. 
were: Sorenson, Olvera, Police Chief  
Harry Benson and several members of 	Former Sanford City Commissioner 
the police department. Julian Stenstrom has been named the 

city's representative on the Metropolitan 
Rumors were circulating around the Planning Organization. City Com-

Seminole County courthouse Tuesday missioner Ned Yancey has been named 
that cne of the county's most eligible to the General Sanford Museum and 
bachelors, Altamonte Springs Mayor Llbrar' Board of Trustees. LeRoy Robb 
Hugh Harting, had gotten married, 	has beemi appointed to the Sanford Code 

Harling's secretary at his engineering Enforcement Board. 

Parties 8 
Politics 	, 

w 

Donna E.stcs 

tertainer, provided entertainment for the 
gathering, doing his part toward raising 
funds for the association's project of 
building a civic center. 

While the party was being held, 20 
volunteer firemen were manning the city 
fire station. 

Fire Chief Jim Orioles asked the 
volunteers to remain on stand-by after 
the city was plagued with four woods 
fires Monday and a total of 16 fire calls 
Tuesday. 

Lake Maryans who celebrated St. 
Patrick's Day Tuesday evening by at-
tending the party at Cafe Sorrento on 
Country Club Roach sponsored by (lie 
city's Community Improvement 
Association. 

Finis Selock, owner and proprietor of 
the restaurant, donated all the profits of 
the evening to the association. Among 
those wo served as waiters, waitresses, 
cooks and dish-washers for the event 
were Councilman Dick Fess, president of 
the association; Councilman Vie Olvera, 
Mayor Walter Sorenson and City Clerk 
Connie Major. 

Former city officials who attended 
included harry Terry and his wife, Mary, 
and DeLores Lash. Among the guests 
was City Engineer and Mrs. Paul Porter 
and City Manager and Mrs. Phil Kulbes. 

Danny Ruth, a popular nightclub en- 

vote in that November election, the 
highest a Republican had received In a 
Florida gubernatorial race up to that 
time. 

Burns won only a two-year term 
because election years for governors 
were changed after 1964 to the off-
presidential years. 

In 1966, Burns was defeated in the the 
Democratic primary by the then-Mayor 
Robert King High of Miami. High in turn, 
after the bitter primary with Burns, lost 
to Claude Kirk, who became the state's 
first and only Republican governor since 
Reconstruction. 

Holley died earlier this week. Funeral 
services were held in Naples and burial 
was in PalRtka. 

The menu included corned beef and 
cabbage, pizza and green beer for the 

t ong-Time GOPers Remember 1964 And Charles Holly 
Long-time 	Seminole 	County 

Republicans remember with fondness 
the GOP candidate for governor of 
Florida in 1964 — Charles R. Holly Sr. 

'n During the 1964 campaign year, Holly, 
..then of St. Petersburg, was honored with 
a reception sponsored by the Republican 
'omen at the Sanford Woman's Club 

building. 
He was considered by many to be the 

flrst serious GOP candidate for governor 
'ince Reconstruction times. He had been 

, member of the Florida House of 
"Representatives front Pinellas County 
from 1960-64 and was minority leader for 
part of that time. 

However in that election year, his 
nemesis was the popular Mayor Hayden 
Burns of Holly's birthplace, Jackson- 
ville. 

Holly received 41.3 percent of the total 

JACK ANDERSON 

M'1'1'1'tary  Loses P'I'lots  To Pr*ivate  A OUR READERS WRITE 

People 
Versus 

The Dogs 
To restore his pet's faith in the 

fairness of humans, Mr, Carter (letter 
on Opinion page of the Sunday Herald 
March 8) might tell them about the 
German shepherd killed In Oviedo 
recently. In a very short time over $500 
was pledged to find his killer. 

It may make the pets feel better to 
know that a harmless old man on his I 

way to shop in Sanford was kicked to even 	by 	a 	small 	dog. 	German 
death. And not a red cent was pledged shepherds are capable of doing quite a 
to find his murderer. bit of damage, 

His story failed to make the pages of Also very few people raise chickens 
the other area daily newspaper that has to furnish sport for a neighbor's dog, no 
given so much space to Rolf's story. matter how "natural" he is. 

I am very intolerant of unleashed 
It should be some comfort to the little dogs anywhere but In their own yards 

pets to know that some newspapers behind a strong fence. 
discriminate against people. 

As for the columnist who defended 
Two of 	that 	area 	newspaper's Rolf, I hope some dog takes a chunk out 

columnists have written in defense of of him. 
Roll. One of the columns followed the 
same kind of reasoning Mr. Carter's pet Roll made the front page of that 
expressed: we spare the lives of rapists newspaper. III were the president I'd 
and murderers so we should allow Roll be getting jealous. The hostages didn't 

to continue on his merry way doing get much more coverage. 

what comes naturally. And all the letters in that newspaper 
I disagree. Because we make the favor the outlaw dog. That's because 

mistake of coddling criminals is no they don't publish the ones that are 
excuse to make another mistake, against him. 

Some people object to being bitten, Name Withheld on Request 

authority away from our police 
departments and the criminals take 
advantage of it. 

It has been said that many have 
committed crimes knowing that they 
would get light jail sentences calling it 
a vacation. Young people today do not 
want to work. If people in Jail would be 
put to work like in the past, our jails 
would not be so full. 

Unless some drastic changes are 
made and our police and law en-
forcement are given more authority 
and better support, we will not be able 
to get good reliable and trustworthy 
people to serve our law enforcement 
agencies. 

Law enforcement and police work is a 
very dangerous profession and it takes 
a very dedicated individual to do this 

type of work. 
Stephen G. BalintSr. 

Sanford 

and allowed to watch movies and TV 
showing acts of crime. 

This privilege has taught more young 
teens how to commit crimes and has 
made more criminals then any other 
source in existence. The children start 
watching these shows at an early age 
and when they reach teen age they put 
what they have learned in practice. 
Reading the court news in the 
newspapers, one sees there are more 
crimes committed by youth from 17 to 
23 years oIl then all other ages put 
together. 

One of the reasons for jail population 
is the modern, comfortable jails with 
TV and other privileges and no 
responsibilities or cares and the lenient 
sentence given by judges and laws in 
favor of criminals rather then for 
justice. 

Our justice department has been very 
lax In it enforcement of laws to control 
crime and criminals. They have taken 

Movies 
Teach 
Youth 

Our new jail is only eight months old 

.j and is already too small. It was the 
ç. same thing with our new County Court 

House. Poor and inexperienced plan-
ning are usually the reasons that 

,. 
buildings are not adequate, suitable or 

p practical for the purpose Intended. 
Why is the jail too small and filled 

,. beyond capacity? Because children 
starting at age of one year old were not 

rdi3clpl1I; but instead were given 

privileges beyond their just capacity 

"It's been so long, maybe I ought to take some 
flowers home to the 'little man. 

percent. 
Congress also approved a bonus of $5,000 to 

$11,000 for pilots with "critical skills" for 
each year they agree to stay on past their 
legal obligation. But not a single pilot has yet 
received a bonus, because Pentagon 
bureaucrats are still trying to figure out 
which pilots qualify for it. 

One admiral, sources told my reporter 
Sharon Geltner, got so frustrated with the loss 
of Navy pilots to private Industry that he 
suggested a monetary stick Instead of a 
carrot: Make the commercial airlines 
reimburse the government for the trained 
pilots they hire. As a practical matter, 
though, the Navy would not be able to force 
the airlines to pay. 

Meanwhile, the Navy is trying to lure back 
pilots who have left the service for com-
mercial aviation but have been furloughed by 
the recession. The Irony of this situation i 
that if President Reagan succeeds in getting 
the nation's economy booming again, it will 
make It that much harder for the Navy to 
recruit the pilots it will need for the 
president's expanded carrier fleet. 

$340,000 to qualify him for carrier duty. 
But seven out of every 10 military pilots quit 

the service at the end of their six-year 
obligation. The temptation to rake in big 
bucks as an airline pilot is just too great. 

There's another factor involved: The 
airlines won't hire a pilot who's over 30, so the 
service pilots can't afford to stay on much 
past 28. Result: One hitch and they're gone, 
leaving the taxpayers stuck with their 
training bill and the recruiters trying to hire 
replacements - who will presumably start 
the whole cycle over again. 

Last year, 436 Navy pilots quit. The Navy 
wound up 25 percent short in pilots of com-
mander rank and below - the ones who would 
be most tempted by commercial airline jobs. 
The Navy needed almost 13,000 pilots; it had 
only 9,. And this, of course, is before any 
new carriers are built. 

The Navy has tried to discourage the at-
trition of its flyboy ranks with the carrot of 
pay raises. Last year, the admirals asked 
Congress for a 50 percent salary increase for 
its pilots, the first change in basic pay scale in 
20 years. Congress OK'd a raise - of 25 

WASHINGTON - President Reagan's 
plans to beef up the nation's defense forces 
have given the lion's share of Pentagon 
budget increases to the Navy. But the money 
may be aimed at the wrong target - hard-
ware instead of personnel. 

Two 90,000-ton nuclear-powered aircraft 
carriers are proposed In the president's 
budget, and the 12-carrier fleet Is to be ex-
panded eventually to 15. 

But the trouble is, the Navy is finding It 
tough to hang onto enough pilots to man Its 
present carrier strength, much less time 
who'll be needed to fly the planes from an 
Increased flattop fleet. 

The reason is strictly economic: An ex-
perienced pilot can earn up to four times his 
military pay by becoming a commercial 
airline pilot. As a result, the Navy's pilots are 
peeling off at an alarming rate to pursue the 
more lucrative careers offered by com-
mercial aviation. 

Navy and Air Force pilots are required to 
serve six years after they get their wings. 
This Is to Insure that the taxpayers will get at 
least some quid pro quo for the $500,004lus it 
costs to train each paot - plus an additional 

To maKe nu*uers worse, the pilots the Navy 
is losing are almost by definition those with 
experience - six years' experience. A deputy 
chief of naval operations, Lando Zech, told 
the Senate Armed Services Committee 
recently that the balance of the Navy's flight 
personnel has already shifted alarmingly to 
inexperienced flyers. 

FIGHTING THE BLACKOUT: Dave Stock-
man's attempt to jam the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting with a 25 percent budget 
cut has run into bipartisan protest on Caplt4l 
Hill. Sons. Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M., and Teo  
Stevens, R-Alaska, and Rep. Tim Wirth, Q. 
Cob., have all sent letters of protest to the 
Office of Management and Budget. 

Although the threatened fund cut Is 
worrisome enough to CPB's funding has be4 
a unique two-year schedule, to lessen th 
chance of pressure from a member If 
Congress who didn't like the agency's 
programming. Then-Rep. Stockman voted to 
renew this advance funding system two yea i!p 
ago. 

But now, as budget director, Stockman-is 
trying to engineer a retroactive budget cut for 
CPB. 

/ 1] 
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Should Something Go Wrong Reagan Economic Forecasts: 

'Rosy Scenario' Toned Down 

IN BRIEF 

Circuit Judge's Ruling May 

Save Ins urors $32 Million 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)—A circuit judge's 

ruling will save 41 automobile insurance companies $32 
million if it stands. 

Judge Victor Cawthon of Tallahassee ruled Friday 
that Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter can't apply 
the 1980 excess profits law retroactively. 

Gunter Immediately instructed his legal staff to 
appeal to the Florida Supreme Court. 

Cawthon ruled in a suit filed by 41 companies 
operating in Florida, including United fidelity and 
Guaranty, Maryland Casualty and Travelers Indemity 
Co. 

Gunter had ordered the firms to refund $31.8 million, 
citing the excess piofits law, which restricts rates of 
return to 8 to 10 percent a year, depending on the type 
of company. 

The refund orders were figured on the companies' 
earning for 1977 through 1979. The 41 firms contended 
that applying a 1980 law to their earnings for previous 
years was an unconstitutional breach of an existing 
contract. Cawthon agreed with them. 

'This Was A Major Error...' 
INVERNESS, Fin. (UP!)— The leader of 12 would-

be mercenaries arrested while practicing guerrilla 
warfare maneuvers says he will not let the arrests get 
in the way of further training. 

Joseph Franklin Camper and 12 cohorts dressed in 
jungle camouflaged military fatigues, their faces 
smeared with black paint, were arrested Thrusday at a 
makeshift training camp near Florida Power Corp.'s 
nuclear generating plant at Crystal River. 

They appeared before a county judge Friday and 
bond was set at $1,00 each. Most had bonded out by 
late Friday, although Camper still was in custody. 

Camper readily admitted he trained the men for 
guerrilla warfare. He said he had been doing so since 
1969 and this was the first time the mission had gotten 
into trouble. 

"This was if major error," he said. 

Rescue Teams Prepare For Launch Day 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - If something goes amok 	shuttle orbiter) is minimal," says Roy Gupton, chief of fire and 	themselves, the primary rescue Job will fall on a five-man 

	

on launch day, it will take only 60 seconds for specially trained 	rescue services for Wackenhut Services Inc. at KSC. 	crew stationed in an armored personnel carrier at fallback 

	

fire-rescue crews to open the hatch and snatch the astronauts 	"But whenever you're dealing with hazardous materials — 	area "A-5", about a mile from the launch pad. 

from the tight cockpit of the space shuttle Columbia. 	cryogenic fuels and hypergolics — there's always that outside 	Wearing aluminized fire-retardant suits, face mask.s and 

	

The fire-rescue crews have spent 6,000 hours practicing 	possibility that something can happen," he says. 	 hip-hugging air pacs, the crew will race to the pad, ride in 

	

techniques to save astronauts Robert Crippen and John Young 	Gupton plans to have 39 men on duty for the shuttle launch — 	elevator 195 feet up to the orbiter access arm and evacuate the 

if the unthinkable happens the morning the space shuttle lifts _______________________________________________________ astronauts by litter down slide wires to safety bunkers. Gupton 

off from Launch Pad "A." 	 'The chance of something 	 says the whole operation will take five minutes. 

	

"Our function is to get in there and bring them out to a safe 	 Another 15 crew members will be poised at the "A-Il" 

	

environment," says Buck Tomlinson, the team trainer for 72 	happening inside the space 	 fall-back two miles from the launch pad, ready with three fire 

	

combat firemen at Kennedy Space Center. "After that we 	 trucks equipped with water and chemical fire fighting 

worry about the bird." 	 shuttle orbiter is minimal' 	 equipment, breathing apparatus and communications gear. 

	

Fourteen years ago a flash fire (luring a test countdown on 	 Since the risk with the shuttle also includes possible fire or 

	

the pad at Cape Canaveral across the river from Kennedy 	now scheduled for the week of April 7. 	 toxic spill on landing, another 19 fire-resctv men will be 

	

Space Center claimed the lives of astronauts Virgil Grissom, 	Twenty of Guptom's men will be near the seaside launch pad 	deployed to the 15,000-foot concrete landing strip across 

Edward White and Roger Chaffee. 	 for countdown and liftoff, and 19 will be on standby at the 	Kennedy Space Center from the shuttle launch pad. 

	

That tragedy was the darkest hour in two decades of 	landing strip where the shuttle will return if an abort order is 	Other fire-rescue crews will be stationed at Edwards Air 

	

American space exploration. The special astronaut fire-rescue 	given right after takeoff. 	 Force Base in California, the scheduled landing site after its 

	

teams evolved after the 1967 tragedy and they have been on 	The crews will be equipped to handle problems ranging from 	three-day mission, and at landing sites in New Mexico, Spain, 

standby for every manned space flight since, 	 an astronaut blackout to a major explosion, fire, toxic spill or 	Okinawa and Hawaii. 

	

Fortunately, the fire-rescue teams have not been needed and 	crash landing. 	 Nine helicopters carrying flight surgeons and paratroopers 

	

improved safety engineering and design have eliminated 	'You couldn't write the scenario for what could happen," 	will also be on standby for any rescue effort at KSC. 

	

many of the hazards associated with rocket launches But fire 	notes Tomlinson, a fireman for 20 years. "There's no way to 	"The safety of the astronauts comes first." says Temlinson. 

experts say something can always go wrong. 	 predict all the contingenices. So we try to cover them all." 	"We don't want anything to happen, but if it does we've got to 

	

"The chance of something happening inside the space 	If an accident does occur and the astronauts can't escape 	be ready to move fast." 

Investigation Continues 
In Arrest Of DeLand Pair 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) - Authorities continued sifting 
through years of missing persons records today in an effort 
to determine who died in an alleged fake death scheme said 
to have netted a couple $100,000 in insurance money. 

The case surfaced earlier this week when a man and 
woman were arrested in DeLand, Fla., and returned to 

Augusta to face murder and insurance fraud charges. 
Richmond County Sheriff J.B. Dykes identified the pair, 

living under the names Joe and Nellie Owens Parks, as 

John Henry Owens, a man thought to have died in if fiery 
1972 auto crash, and his wife. 

The two were first charged with theft by deception and 
later with murder in the death of whoever's burned body 
was recovered from the wrecked car and buried in a gmm c 

that was left unmarked. 
Dykes said his officers and other authorities are checking 

missing persons for 1972 because they "must have someone 
in mind before asking for exhumation of the body." 

"They (the officers) are getting up the paper work that 
would have to be presented to a judge in order to get a:: 
exhumation order," the sheriff sid. 

Records in Augusta shoed that Mrs. Owens filed suit 

against Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. seeking to  

collect on apolicy with a face value of $104,000 on Owens' life 
plus damages of $26,000. The firm settled the suit for 
$100,000. 

cooperates with tax and spending cuts. 
And Commerce Department figures 

released Friday showed manufacturer's 
durable goods orders on the upswing 
again in February, by 0.45 percent, after 
a one-month downturn in January. 

The level of orders suggests, for the 
next few months, "a period of stability, I 
would think, not of rapid growth but not 
of much decline either," said William 
Cox, the Commerce Department's acting 
chief economist. 

January's decline in orders, first 
reported to be 2.2 percent, was revised 
downward by the Commerce department 
to 1.6 percent. 

Orders to the nation's steel mills and 
aluminum producers climbed by $1 
billion in February, while defense-
related orders for durable goods went up 
by 35 percent. Manufacturers shipped 
$80.8 billion worth of durables in 
February, not quite catching up to the 
level of orders, 

toned them down a bit." 
Some members of Congress, given 

administration projections of lower in-
flation, higher growth and a decrease in 
unemployment under Reagan's tax and 
spending cuts, have sarcastically asked 
administration witnesses if a forecaster 
named "Rosy Scenario" is on the staff. 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan told 
his staff Friday, according to the 
Treasury official, the administration 
"may be a little underoptiznistic in some 
of our projections." 

Actually it Is the administration's more 
pessimistic projections that are in 
jeopardy of being proved inaccurate, 
especially its assumption the 1981 gross 
national product will be only 1.4 percent. 

Instead, first-quarter economic ac-
tivity, reflected in preliminary figures 
released by the Council of Economic 
Advisers earlier this week, appears to be 
growing at a 5 percent rate. The ad-
ministration assumptions say that won't 
happen until next year, if Congress 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - "Rosy 
Scenario" is being let go from her job as 
economic forecaster of the Reagan ad. 
ministration. 

In an effort to make administration 
statements more acceptable on Capitol 
Hill, new economic projections are being 
"toned down," a high-ranking Treasury 
Department official said. 

An early example of this was an 
estimate released Friday in which the 
Treasury Department projected savings 
of Americans will rise up to 7 percent of 
disposable income through 1986 - a 
substantial increase over the 5.7 percent 
rate from 1976 to 1980, but below the rate 
of the late '60s. 

"What's remarkable Is that we did 
want to appear moderate," said the 
official, who asked not to be identified. 
"We put the estimate together because 
we got a lot of nonsense about the so-
called 'rosy scenarios." 

lie said the projection actually "got 
pretty high numbers ... but we simply 

Support For Arts Urged 

To Offset Fed Cutbacks 
REGISTRATION 
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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Death Sentence Upheld 
J55E• Fla. (UPI)— The Florida Supreme 

Court Friday upheld the death sentence for Beauford 
White, convicted in the 1977 killings of six persons in 
Dade County in what is known as "the Carol City 
murders." 

The court rejected a host of arguments raised by 
White's attorneys, including the claim he shouldn't be 
sentenced to death since he didn't actually shoot any of 
the victims. 

White and two other persons were sentenced to death 
in the drug-related killings. 

Prosecutors claimed that the three men went to a 
house In Carol City on July 27, 1977, hoping to find 
illegal drugs, jewelry and other valuables. They shot 
eight people in the home and six of the victims died. 

Fires Threaten White City 
By United Press International 

"The fire just roared across State Road 71-80 feet 
wide counting the cleared shoulders—in less than 30 
seconds. I wouldn't believe it, but I was there," said 
Peggy West, state Forestry Division spokeswoman. 

It brought Friday's second threat to White City, a 
hamlet of less than 200 residents straddling the Gulf 
County rural road, north of Apalachicola Bay in nor-
thwest Florida. The flames licked to "within five feet 
of some of the houses," Ms. West said. 

WEATHER 
AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 59; overnight 

low: 35, it new record for this date; Friday's high:  67; 
barometric pressure: 30.02; relative humidity: 61 percent; 
winds: Northwest at 6 mph. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:27 am., 
9:30 p.m.; lows, 2:53 a.m.. 3:04 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
higIks, 9:09 am., 9:22 p.m.; lows, 2:44 a.m.. 2:55 p.m.; 
BAYI'ORT: highs, 2:21 a.m., 2:17 p.m.; lows, 8:32 a.m., 8:52 

MONDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:52 a.m., 
10:05 p.m.; lows, 3:29 a.m., 3:36 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:44 a.m., 9:57 p.m.; lows, 3:26 a.m., 3:27 p.m.; 
BAYI'ORT: highs, 2:54 a.m., 2:38 p.m.; lows, 8:59 a.m., 9:21 
1)111, 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds variable around 10 knots today becoming 
southeast around 15 knots tonight and increasing to southwest 
20 to 25 knots Sunday. Seas 3 feet or less today increasing 3 to 5 
feet tonight. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair today with highs in the mid 
lOs. Increasing cloudiness tonight with a chance of showers. 
Windy with chance of showers and thunderstorms Sunday. 

AREA DEATH 
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study year of 1978. This figure included 
salaries for 6,300 jobs, purchases, leases and 
other direct expenses. 

When such additional factors such as patron 
parking, pretheater meals, transportation, 
refreshments and souvenirs were added in, the 
total economic stimulus of the arts was pegged 
at $47.7 million. 

Firestone also noted the state collects more 
than $20 million In admission taxes yearly - 
six times the $3.2 million contributed by the 
state to the arts this fiscal year. 

Firestone is asking the Legislature for an 
additional $1.3 million for the coming fiscal 
year, arguing it Is a surefire investment 
because each state dollar normally is matched 
by $11 in private sector contributions. 

"1 truly feel there is a definite area of 
support for the arts in the Legislature. We 
have come a long way in terms of recognizing 
the economic return," he said. 

The state has increased its arts funding by 
300 percent under Firestone in the past four 
years and has climbed from what he calls "a 
shameful" 47th in ranking among the states in 
per capita arts funding to a "less onerous" 
37th. 

But other states, particularly tourist. 
seeking states in the Sunbelt, have increased 
their spending of late and Florida has begun to 
slip in the rankings. 

To reverse the trend, "what is required is a 
cooperative effort between the state and the 
private sector," Firestone said. 

lie said it is In the federal Interest to help 
Florida lure tourists to keep them from 
spending their vacation money overseas. And 
there is another consideration - the state's 
"talent drain." 

Without local support, Florida artists and 
performers will move elsewhere, Firestone 
said, "and that really would be a terrible 
waste of resources since so many very 
talented people prefer to live here if they can." 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Florida's 
tourist-dependent economy may suffer from 
President Reagan's planned 50 percent slash 
In federal funding for theaters, symphonies, 
dance companies and other cultural at-
tractions, according to Secretary of State 
George Firestone. 

Firestone is urging a joint effort between the 
state and private sector to fill the gap created 
by the federal cutbacks. 

In a weekend interview, Firestone said the 
arts more than pay their way in Florida, 
generating more in sales tax revenues alone 
that what the state contributes to them and 
offering tourists an incentive to spend an extra 
day or so in the state. 

Firestone cited a landmark University of 
South Florida study that calculated the arts 
contribute to the state's economy more than 
100 times the amount of funding donated to 
them by Florida businesses. 

"Business dollars put into the arts have the 
kind of return E. F. Hutton would admire," he 
said. 

The exact effect of the Washington cutbacks 
on Florida cultural programs is difficult to 
estimate. Firestone's department, which 
oversees arts programs and funding, believes 
the direct loss will be at least $250,000 yearly. 

In multi-billion-dollar government budgets, 
that does not seem very much except that such 
federal funding has served as seed money to 
get projects off the ground and a magnet for 
other contributions. 

"The arts should be prepared to give up 
their fair share in meeting the national 
(budgetary) problem, but not 50 percent when 
other programs are giving up a lot less," 
Firestone said. "This is of particular Im-
portance in Florida because of our tourist 
economy." 

The 1979 USF research found that non-profit 
arts organizations injected $27.9 million 
directly into the state's economy during the 
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ENABLING US TO SERVE 
OUR FAMILIES BETTER 

Robert I. Brlsson, LFD 

Brisson Funeral Home, P.A. 
905 Laurel Ave. Sanford, Fl. 322-2131 

LAKE HIGHLAND'S MIDDLE SCHOOL 
PROVIDES THE CHALLENGE 

OUR HIGHLANDERS DO THE REST! 
Personal Instruction In Small Classes 

Encourages Our Students To Excel 

W. D. JACKSON of the Sanford Fire Depart- 
W. I). "Jack" Jackson, 67, ment. 

of Mullet Lake Park Road, Semoran 	Funeral 	Home, 
died Wednesday as the result Altamonte 	Springs, 	is 	in 
of a traffic accident,. Born in charge of arrangements. 
Funston 	Ga., 	he 	was 	a 

Fun.rai Notices member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of the Latter-day JACKSON. MR. W.D, "JACK"— 

Saints, 	lie 	was 	a 	retired Gravcsiervlces for Mr. W. 0. 

farmer. 
"Jack" .Jackson, 67,  of 	Mullet 
Lake 	Park 	Road, 	who 	died 

Survivors include his wife, Wednesday, 	will be held at 	I 

Rose; 	daughter, 	Mrs. 
pm, 	Monday, 	at 	Highland 
Memory Gardens, Forest City 

Charlene 	H. 	Paris, 	Ft. with Bishop Marvin Knowles of 

Campbell, Ky.; two is'others, the Sanford Church of the Latter. 

0. 
 

if. Jackson, Oviedo and 
day Saints officiating. Visitation 
will be? 9 p m. Sunday, Semoran 

Travis Jackson, 	California; Funeral Home, efl W. Semoran 

four 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy Boulevard, Altamonte Springs In 

Lcd 	Lloyd, Georgia, 	Mrs. 
charge 

Lucille Hunter, California, HUNT  MONUMENT  
Mrs. 	Annette 	Driggers, 
'I:uluota, and Mrs. Christine 

I? f2 	FERN PARK 

Bohannon, 	Orlando; 	five ft, 339-69U 

grandchildren; 	three 	great- 

grandchildren; and a nephew, 
'limti Hlcksnn, assistant chief 

TLegal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 	ORDINANCE NO. $45-51 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	 AN OROINANCEOF THE CITY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION FLORIDA ANNEXING TO AND 
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PORATE AREA AND LIMITS OF 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN SAIDCITY UPON ADOPTION OF 
by the City of Altamonte Springs, SAID ORDINANCE THE POR. 
Florida, that the Commission will lIONS AND AREAS OF LAND 
hold a public hearing to consider SITUATE AND BEING IN SEMI. 
enactment of Ordinance No. 572 Id NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
entitled. GENERALLY DESCRIBED AS 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PARCEL A: SOUTH OF NEW. 
THE CODE OFORDINANCESOF PORT AVENUE AND SPRING 
THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE LAKE DRIVE, PARCEL B: 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA. BY THE THOSE STREET RIGHTS—
OF-ADOPTION OF CHAPTER 3, 
"CODE 	

WAY OF LONGW000 AVENUE 
ENFORCEMENT  

BOARD" TO PROVIDE A FROM 
 

OF GALLOWAY DRIVE TO THE 
METHOD OF ENFORCING CITY  
CODES. BY PROVIDING FOR NORTH R.W LINE OF FIRST 
THE CREATION OF A CODE STREET, MARION AVENUE 
E 	 FROM THE SOUTH R.W LINE ENFORCEMENT BOARD, ITS  
MEMBERSHIP AND TERMS. OF ALDRICH STREET RUNN. 
THE REMOVAL FROM OFFICE ING NORTH 1063.9.FEET, CEN. 
OF BOARD MEMBERS, OF TER STREET FROM THE EAST 
FICERS AND MEETINGS; R  LINE OF MONTGOMERY 
SPECIAL MEETINGS: ROADTO THE WEST R.WLINE 
MINUTES AND STAFF AND OF MARION AVENUE, CENTER 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT. STREET FROM THE EAST R.W 
JURISDICTION OF BOARD, LINE OF DOUGLAS AVENUE TO 

PROCEDURE FOR INITIATING THE WEST R W LINE OF IN. 
ENFORCEMENT, CONDUCT OF TERSTATE 4. NORTH STREET 
HEARINGS, POWERS OF FROM THE EAST R.W LINE OF 

bOARD. PENAL1IES: RIGHT MONTGOMERY ROAD RUNN• 
OF APPEAL, CONFLICTS, ING EAST 1300 FEET, STATE 
SEPARABILITY AND EF ROAD 43i FROM THE SOUTH R 
FECTIVE DATE 	 W LINE OF OLD FOREST CITY 

itie City Commission will !  PALM SPRINGS ROAD RUN. 

conTijer same for final passage' NING NORTHEAST 1157 FEET. 
and adoption alter the public OLD FOREST CITY - PALM 
hearing whiCh will be held in the SPRINGS ROAD FROM THE 
City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on EAST R.W LINE OF STATE 
iueSday. the 315t day of March. ROAD 434 RUNNING EAST 930 
1980. at 7 00 P.M. or as soon FEET. PEARL LAKE CAUSE. 
thereafter as Possible At the WAY FROM THE SOUTH R.W 
meeting interested parties may LINE OF S.R. 436 RUNNING 
appear and be heard with respect SOUTH 1450 FEET: 
TO the proposed ordinance This 
hearing may be continued from I 	

PARCEL 	C 	APPROXI- 
MATELY 69 ACRES SOUTH 

time to time until  final  action is OF S. P. 436 ACROSS FROM 
taken by the City Commission,  If I THE ALTAMONTE 	MALL, 
anyone decides to appeal any PARCEL D. 115 EUNA LANE 
decision on this ordinance, he will I  AND ABUTTING STREET, 
riced and will heed to insure that a i MORE PARTICULARLY DES. 
verbatimrecord 	of 	the CRIBED HEREINAFTER; RE. 
i)roceedngs which includes the DEFINING THE CORPORATE 
testimony and evidence upon LIMITS 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 
which the appeal is to be based is SPRINGS, FLORIDA. TO IN. 
made 	 CLUDE SAID I,%ND IN THE 

A copy of the proposed or 	MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 
dinance is posted at the City Hall, CITY; AUTHORIZING THE 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, and AMENDMENT OF THE CITY 
copies are on tile with the Clerk of MAP TO INCLUDE THE SAID 
the City .Snd same may be in LAND ANNEXED HEREIN. 
spect&'d 1)9 the public 	 PROVIDING 	SEPARABILITY. 

Dated thiS 17th day of March, CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
A 0 1980 	 DATE. 

Phyllis Jordahl, CMC 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
City Clerk 	 ENACTED BY THE CITY OF AL. 
of the City of 	 TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 	AS FOLLOWS That the following 

PubliSh M,,rct, 22. 1981 	 described property being and 
DEG 97 situate in Seminole County, 

Florida, To wit: 
LEGAL NOTICE 	 SECTION ONE: Parcel A. The 

INVITATION TO BID 	South 180 OOfeet of the North 205.00 
ComOettive sealed proposals 	feet of the East one-half 04 the 

.lI b,'receved by The Federation 	Northeast one-quarter of the 
if Senior Citizen Clubs at Seminole 	Southwest 	one-quarter 	of 
County, Inc until 4 00 p M. on the Section 24, Township 21 South, 
1st of March for ttme provision of 
COAL SERVICES to the elderly, 	

Range 29 East, (lets the West 
125.00 feet and less the East 25.00 

cars of age and older, of feet thereof). 
etninole County 	 SECTION TWO: PARCEL B: 
Legal Service shall include 

I 	
The Rights ofway of the following 

II 	Counseling and analysis of  
legal documents 	

streets: Longwood Avenue from 

(21 Negotiations 	
the South R.W line of Galloway 

(31 Advocacy 	
Drive to the North R.W line of 

(4) 	Government benefits 	
First Street. Marion Avenue from 

entitlements 	 the South R 	line of Aldrich 

IS) Research 	 Street funning North 1063.9 feet. 

161 Landlord tenant 	including 	Center Street from the East R.W 
line of Montgomery Road to the evictions  

171 Consumer services 	 West R.W line of Marion Avenue. 

Ill Protective Services in 	Center Street from the East R.W 

iJucling quardianships, power of 	line of Douglas Avenue to the West 

.,ttorney 	 R W line of Interstate 4. 

191 Wills estate planning 	 North Street from the East R.W 

(DI 	Real Estate 	 line of Montgomery Road running 

111 	CorTimunity Service through 	East 1300 feet 
i'tjucat ion 	 State Road 434 from the South P. 

Proposal formal and in 	W tine of Old Forest City-Palm 
structions may be obtained from 	Springs Road running Northeast 
the Federation of Senior Citizen 	1117 feet Old Forest Clty.Palm 
office --631 1631. 	 Springs Road from the East R.W 

The 	Federation reserves the 	Iir*of State Road 43.4 running East 
light to reject any and all bidS. 	930 feetPearl Lake Causeway from 

Josepli A Maher 	 the South R.W line of State Road 
Federation of Senior 	 436 running South 1450 feet 
Citizens 	 SECTION THREE: PARCEL C: 
Executive Director 	 That portIon of the SE'.-'1 of the 
P0 (Sos 1332 	 NE'.4 of Section II, Township 215. 
Altamonte Springs. Florida Range 29E lying South of S. R. 434 

.37701 	 less the east 250' thereof and also 
'Publish March 77, 23, 24, 25, 26. 27 	less the well 214.82 feet thereof 
.& 79. 1981 	 and also less the R.W for Old 
DEG 99 	 Forest City-Altamonte Road. 

SECTION FOUR: PARCEL D: 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	Lots land 9A, Orients Gardens 1st 

Notice is hereby given that we Addition, PB to,  P 27, Public 
'.are engaged in business at 685 Records of Seminole County and 
Sandpiper Apts.. Cassetberry - also the abuttIng Euna Lane right. 
32707, Seminole County, Florida of.way. 
tinder the fictitious name of be and the same isliereby annexed 
COMMON MAN MASONRY, and to and made a part of the City of 
That we intend to register said Altamonte Springs, 	Florida, 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit pursuant to the voluntary an 
Court. Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisions of nexing 

provisions of Chapter 
171.044, Florida Statutes, and other 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 
'Wit: 	Section 865,09 

Florida applicable laws. 
SECTION FIVE: That the 

Statutes 1957 

	

Siq Scott I Stevens 	
corporate limits of the City of 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, be 

Eugene V Moscater  and it is herewith and hereby 
PubliSh March 22. 79. & April 5, 17,  
1961 	

redefinedso aSfo include said land 

DEG 	
herein described and annexed. 

- 	 - --- .---- 	 That the City Clerk is hereby 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 authorized to amend, alter and 

Notice is hereby given that I am supplement the Official City Map 

engaged in business at 3712 	of the City of Altamonte Springs, 

Jericho 	Dr , 	Casselberry, 	Florida, to include the annexation 

Se'miriote County, Florida under 	contained in Sections One through 

the fictitious name of FIELDS 5. 	Four hereof. 

ASSOCIATES. and that I intend to 	SECTION SIX: If any section or 

register said name with the Clerk 	portion of a section of thill or.  
'of the Circuit Court, Seminole dinance proves to be invalid, 

County, Florida in accordance unlawful or unconstitutional, it 

With the provisions of the Fic. 	shall not be held to invalidate or 

t,tiou5 Name Statutes, To Wit: 	impair the validity, force or effect 

Section 865,09 Florida Statutes Of any other section or part of this 

1957 	 ordinance. 

James J Mahan 	 SECTION SEVEN: This or 

PubliSh Mar. 15. 22. 29 & Apr. S. dinance shall become eftsclive 

'1981 	 immediately upon its final passage 

DEG 60 	 and adoption. 
FIRST READING: February 24, 

NOTICE UNDER 	 1981 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	SECOND READING: March 31, 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 1951 
Notice is hereby given that the Publish Mar. 1, I, 15, 23, 951 

'undersigned, pursuant to the DEG.10 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
Chapter 865.09, Florida Statutes, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

will register with the County 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
Comptroller, in and for Seminole engaged in business at Pt. 3. Box 
County, Florida. upon receipt of 775.E, Longwood, Fla. 32750, 

proof of the publication of this Seminole County, Florida under 
notice, the fictitious name, to wit: the fictitious name of A BRASS 
t.ONGDALE INDUSTRIAL PARK WITH CLASS INTERNATIONAL, 
under which we are engaged in and that I intend to register said 

business at U. S. 17.92 and name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Longdate Avenue In the City of Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

Longwood. Florida. 	 accordance with the provisions of 

That the party interested in said the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 

business enterprise is as follows: Wit. Section 563.09 Florida 
Longdate Industrial Park 	Statutes 1951. 

a Joint Venture 	 51g. Janet S. Docton 

By W S Rosenthal 	 Publish Mar. 1, I, IS. fl 1911 

Senior Partner 	
DEG- 11 

Publish Mar. I, 5. IS, 22, 1911 
DEG 12 

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12 DO YOU OWN CEMETERY 
LOTS UP NORTH? 
We are members of the 

NATIONAL LOT EXCHANGE PLAN 

NON.1flSCIU%1INA'[OR' IROL.I.MF;Ni. 

yA 

ff 
We can save you hundreds of dollars 
by transfering lots you may have In 
the North for spaces here where you tP7 
live. 

Accredited b) 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 

Florida Council of Independent Schools 
Southern Association of Independent Schools 

OAKIAWN MEMORIAL PARK 

ç 	
THE INTERSECTION OF 

-. 	 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 
AND RHIP4EHART ROAD 

ROUTE 4 BOX 244 	SANFORD FLA. 32771 

LAKE HIGHLAND 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

FOR INFORMATION AT NO 
OBLIGATION CALL 

3224263 

901 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803 

Ciii Admissions Office 305.841-2%1 For Brochure AT1U '-.- 

CALL TOLL FREE 
I IN-342.112I 

- 	
F L 0 RI 0 $ - 

ARRIVE AMj 
I 	MT. DORA 	V 	KISSIMMEE 	 LEESBURG 	V 	SANFORD 	V 	DELAND 	\J 	PINE HLLS\J 	CLERMONT 
I 	GOl.D5NtIIANQ),I 	 Ut HWY IH VINI 	 NOR TH 	ILvO 	 us  HWY  If  H AT 	 IS$OUTH 	 HIAWASSIT PD A! 	 SOUTH LAt PLA1A 

SNOPPINGCINT(P 	 ST AT THACKSI LV! 	 A! U HWY  UI&fl 	 L,PPOIT SLVO 	 WcXDLANOIvD 	 %LV(P  STAN  ID 	 $4  [Ail HWY  SI 

I 
 

	

WEST ORLANDO 	 S.E.  ORLANDO 	EAST COLONIAL 	S.  ORLANDO 	CASSELBERRY 	AL T AMONTE SPRINGS 	WINTER PARK  

	

till *($?COLONIAI. 	 III  SOUTH  SIMOPAN 	 HEINDON PLAZA ACKOSS 	 Tin, OIANGI 5105 	 us HWY  's Nil? 	 VII* HWY  •MAT 	 HWY 1:9111,71.111    
I. 

 

NEAR TEXAS AVE. 	 LycuRlv FORD 	 FIoMFASH,oNsouaIt 	TIAILAT SAND LAKE ID 	 TOJAI ALAI IIONTON 	 !0PISTCITVID 	 Sol SOUTH  

- 

11 



BA—Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	Sunday, March 22, 1901 

i New Arkansas Law Mandates 

SPORTS 
PEOPLE Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 22, 1981-9A Teaching Of 'Creation Science' 

IN BRIEF 
- 11kljo 	

INSURANCE 1 

DON'T GAMBLE 
with your Insurance I 

—CALL— 

TONY RUSSI 

322-0285 

Cukor, Vidor To Present 

Oscar For Best Director 
SEMINOLE SHOWTIME 

ExmSCC Star Parrish Pounds Homer, Helps Raines Unravel Astros 

SPRING SOD SALE 
Bahia Grass - $3400 (400 sq. ft.) 

(nOtED 11') 

St. Augustine— $63.00 (500 sq. ft.) 
DISCOUNTS ON QUANTITIES DELIVERED 

We Deliver Small Orders 

American Sod Co. 
LONG WOOD 	834-2200 

'I feel more comfortable 	 'I don't know what'd I do 

this year cause I know 	 . 	' 	
ii' ,. if the catcher caught the 

I can win a spot.' 

him right back to the

b. 

—Tim Raines 

ball. I guess I'd plowed 

4. 

- 	 screen. —Larry Parrish 
(  

"I'm more selective with my pitches 
 this year, because I know its important 

e.4 
\ 	for me to get on base," said Haines. "But said the former Haines ('it standout. ''1  - A_ - 	... 	 ' 	 if I get my pitch I'm going to go with it to 

	

— . 	 just rode it out. This is probably my best 	 • 
	 oill ' 

-   

_40 the opposite field if I get a chance." spring I five round trippers. 10 runs 
hatted in and a .474 average). 

Beach, Raines got his chance to do both 	 "I'm swinging the bat real well," he - 	

' 	 Friday at City Island Park in Daytona 	 - 

R, WA Ar I' 

as he and Larry Parrish combined to 
shoot (lown Houston 6-2. 	 understated. 

In the first inning, flames was his 	f ( 	 . 	Cromartie followed the blast with his 	J. 

selective sell, nursing the Astro starter second single and Speier drew a pass. 
Bob Knepper for a wall: on a close 3-2 	

.. 
Y 

. 	 Sanderson promptly singled to right to 
pitch. 	 - score ('romnartie and Speier imios't'd to 

His spetdy reputation paid quick 	 third and Sanderson to second on the 

	

. 	 - 

dividends as Knepper threw the ball past 	

I 	-, 	- 	
\ 	 :- --. - 

throw. 	 S 
- 	• ,' . i 

the first baseman in an attempt to keep 

lie topped a ball two hulls to a charging  Raines close, lie jogged to second. 	

\ 
\ - 	 . 	 , 	'. 	

That set the stage for flames' sslieels.  

Alter second baseman Jerry Manuel 

	

- 	 I lowe' fielded the ball cleanly, quickly Office drilled a shot hack to the box 
which glanced off Knepper's hip and into threw to first, but he lighting-fast flames 	. 

popped to first, center fielder Rowland 	
Art howe at third. 

5, 

center field. 	 "- - \ , 	

- 	beat the throw to chase tnnut' Spicier with  
another run. Raines streaked home with the first 	

I I 	 . c 	 Williams filled tilt, field with reserves 

i f 
I 

	

It was the last time he would bat as 	 Larry Parrish Tim Raines 	run of the day. 
Ry SAM COOK 	 Parrish, who starred for Jack Pan- 

Herald Sports Editor 	telias at Seminole Community College a 	 after the fifth when the' Expos built a 6-2 	:\i'c'uurtluiig Lii ont' press bax observer, 
Former Fighting Seminole Tim flames few years ago, opened the second by 	 Herald Photot by Sam Cook 	

lead. 
Uakt'r was out by 40 feet. So lunch for 

has picked up the nickname "Rock" 	reaching on an error by the shortstop. 	If -s 	to ((oil tioillo is happit.l. v%ith '11111 Itailles hig day 1.'riday at 	
tillestiolls abolit fiainvs' arin. 

because of his solid physique from his 	First baseman Warren Croinartie
Daviolla 
 

4 	

-

It.illies has batted 21 tinics with 10 hits
Beach. inotlit'i' I"loi'ent'e (left) as slit' gets a big hug 01' liiii 	for a crisp 476 average'. 11' has scored 	

'\'u'u have to throw over tile top Ili (lit' 
Montreal Expo teammates. 	 slapped a single to right 	sent 

Raines stroked a triple and a single to drive ill three i .ms ill a 	six runs, driven in eight and stolen Iss o outfield," Raines Instructed. " You don't 
But if the Sanford _swifty keeps drilling Parrish scurrying to second. Shortstop 	, 	 short ariiu the' ball. The big thing is 

I baseballs in clutch situations, those same 	Chris Speler rapped a ground ball to 	1&'t01' 	o t'm' I littistoti. 	 base's iii I5 rnan attempts. 	
gu'Ltiiig (lie' juillp lilt thu' ball. 

acquaintances may rename flames third, but Crotnartie broke up the tit 	 ''I feel more c,Inifortablt' this year Everything's n frt''.% if (Iti. Not like back to t ilt, screen." 	 homer." said Ii a inc's ; if ten completing    Ills 	
a tise' I kill 15% I can win a spot," said 	at st'con base where Vi (U - have to react so .Two out." 	 tempted double play with an aggressive 

Because, that is when the stocky 170- slide at second. 	 flames received his chance' ti shouss hits 	ss md sprints. ''I still have that tiiuscle Raines trying to explain his success. 
and cleats are 

pounder is getting all of his runs batted 	With runners at the corners, Dick other skills after Sande'rsotu grounded ou t 	
pull lriitmi the other day 	

''I ist year I knew I didn't have m 	
quickly 	 lIving at you," 

of a 	said l(aint's. 
in. 	 Williams signaled for the suicide squeeze for number two and Spt'ter iuii'ved to -Although it's not serious, it does hurt chance, SIb I pressed.'' 
, Seven of flames' grapefruit I(BI have 	with pitcher Scott Sanderson at the plate. 	third base. 	 ssht'bi I try to turn or cut the' bases close.'' 	\'tul Rallies may have' p1 t'ssed last 	

lilies that nit'an lit' will take' Pt'rtmlanl('rut 
reside'nc't' in tilt, outfield"    

corne with two away and the pitcher 	Sariderson had barely turned around 	Picking on this' first delivery, Raines 	lie pluinteil out. 	 vc'ar, there has not been too many 

I like batting with men on base,'' banged 10 feet up on the backstop. 	which cleared the outfielder's heads and 	tlI1it' lilt of reach in the third thanks to baseman's arm Ili left field. 	 spent five' years learning tub is' a sc'ciuruil 
' j'elates flames. ''It makes you con- Parrish, running with the pitch, broke rolled to the wall. 	 ;iuIulc' tiiuscle hs Parrish and 	speed 	One' that did -

ng down to get out of the inning. 	when the ball sailed five feet ~utside and scorched I line drive to (feel) right (-viiter 	Holding ,1 3-0 vdgv, Montreal put tilt, i),ast,runners 

	I us Angeles Dodger 	hast'nuan, that'. Wilat I atmu 
çentrate more. Usually you get better into a smile along with a jog for a 24U 	The third base coach hurriedly flagged 	by Itamne's. 	- 	 t )usty Baker -. bit the' dust. 	 ''Rut I'll play anywhere they want 1111' 
pitches to hit.'' 	 lead. lie was credited with a steal of huh down when he reached third base' for 	After Os ,u we're' ,uut , l'arrish rrti,shed a 	'''nut' bill was hit iiltii left center and I 	to. I'm settled til out here now,'' llaiiit's 
; What makes the Raines' "rib total" home, his first as an Expo. 

ore amazing is that lie bats leadoff for 	''I don't know what I'd do if the catcher a thuree.baggc'r and another 
''t%%tu-bltit'' 	(.2 delivery to bleep right u't'ntt'r for his got over there quickly,'' temembers 	said through a smile'. 

1011.  	 filth iu(IIiIt' run of the Grapefruit season. 	fkiitit's ''lit' was trying to score frilni 	Kind of like the Expos ss uiuhi like to Uklontreal — not usually the best spot for caught the ball," laughed Parrish after 
111P AT 	 the eame ''I cuess I'd rilowed hint rit'ht 	''No, I didn't think about trying for a 	It was a fasthall out over the Plate," second base and I just rut loose bItt him." 	settle tutu first place. 

By United Press International 
MORE ON OSCARS: Directors Georgp Cukor and 

King Vidor will present the Oscar for best director at 
the 1981 Academy Awards telecast this month. Vidor, 
87, never won a directing Oscar but he was nominated 
five times. Two years ago, he was given an honorary 
Oscar for "his incomparable achievements as a 
cinematic creator and innovator." Cukor, 82, won an 
Oscar for "My Fair Lady" in 1964, and also has 
received multiple nominations. Robert Redford, who 
won the Directors' Guild award last Saturday for 
"Ordinary People," is the favorite to capture this 
year's best director Oscar. Other nominees are Roman 
Polanekl for "Tess," Martin Scorsese for "Raging 
Bull," David Lynch for "The Elephant Man" and 
Richard Rush for "The Stunt Man." 

Penthouse Pet Fetes Actor 
GLIMPSES: Actor Chris Lemmon, son of Jack 

I.emmon, was feted at New York's posh romantic 
restaurant, Nirvana, by Penthouse Pet Corinne 
Mphen, who's in the new film "Snaps" with him 
Albert Z Freedman, editor of Forum magazine, has 
been traveling around the country giving seminars on 
human relations and inviting the participants to 
submit articles ... People who don't want to wait in line 
to see Bob Gucdone's controversial new film, 
"Caligula," In Montreal are paying collegians to wait 
in line for them for $5 an hour to buy tickets ... Ernest 
Volkman, author of a sizzling article blasting the 
Internal Revenue Service in a recent issue of Pen-
(house magazine, says he hasn't been audited yet but 
he expects IRS agents to be knocking at his door any 
minute 

Brynner: $100,000 Richer 
RICH MAN, I'OOR MAN: Actor Yul Brynner may be 

$100,000 richer and Actor's Equity that much poorer as 
it result of a three-judge court decision handed down on 
St. Patrick's Day in New York. Brynner, on behalf of 
himself and others, was the plaintiff in a case in federal 
appeals court that ruled foreign performers were 
discriminated against in paying dues to Actors Equity. 
American actors pay a top annual dues of $400, while 
nonresident aliens like Brynner, must pay 5 percent of 
their earnings. Brynner, a Swiss citizen living in 
France, paid more than $45,000 in dues to Actors 
Equity during his performance in the "King and I." 
The court's ruling enforces an NLRB's ruling the extra 
dues must be repaid. 

Battered Wife To Tell 
SHE WAS A BATTERED WIFE: Singer Marilyn 

Maye — who will perform at a benefit concert in Dallas 
to help victims of domestic violence - says she was a 
battered wife for eight years. Ms. Maye, now divorced, 
says she decided to talk about her experiences with her 
alcoholic ex-husband at the concert on Sunday. 
"Finally I decided to come out of the closet," she said. 
A special song titled, "i will Survive," will be featured 
during her performance. The singer, who has appeared 
on Johnny Carson's Tonight Show 74 times, said 
representatives of the Dallas Association of Young 
Lawyers did not know about the problem when they 
asked her to sing at the concert. 

Griffin Is Guest Of Honor 
GLIMPSES: Mery Griffin who has been In television 

for 28 years was guest of honor at a shindig thrown by 
Metro Media Corp. Among those present were Helen 
Gurley Brown, Jane Seymour, John Kluge of Metro 
Media, Cliff Robertson, Dina Merrill, and Gloria 
Sidnem ... University of California President David 
Saxon has conditionally accepted a three-month 
fellowship at Merton College, Oxford University 
Author James A. Mitchener, who visited the space 
center in Houston for Omni magazine, has a reser-
vation along with Walter Uronkite and Lawell Thomas 
to go on the first business executive's shuttle trip, the 
magazine said 

Pastorini Promotes Playgirl 
ON POSING FOR PLAY-GIRL: Oakland Raiders 

quarterback Dan Pastorinl is on the road these days 
promoting Playgirl magazine instead of football 
gaines. The inside scoop: tie recently posed for 
I'laygirl's celebrated centerfold in only a Jock strap 
and it smile. No apologies from Pastorini. lie says a lot 
of other football players "told me they wished they had 
(lone it. Shoot, you can see more nudity in a televised 
post-game show. I WS watching the Super Bowl 
dressing room interviews on closed-circuit TV and 
there was ole' (Raiders defensive tackle) John 
Matusiak walking around in the background without a 
stitch on." 

Celebrities Pledge Aid 
SWEET ChARITY: A large number of Beverly Hills 

residents are celebrities and they will be turning out in 
force to help policeman Ted Manning and fireman Lee 
Reynolds. Both received spine injuries in the line of 
duty and both are confined to wheelchairs. Names like 
James Caan, Robert Conrad, Chad Everett, Vince 
h"t'rragama, John Voight and the Playboy Bunnies will 
stage mm benefit basketball game March 28 against the 
Police Department in the Beverly hills High School 
Gymnasium. 

She Colors Hair For Change 
EGGPLANT HAIR: When Johnny Cub's daughter 

wants a change, she colors her hair. "I can't help 
noticing your hair is ... purple," stammered Jane 
Pauley during an appearance by Rosanne Cash to 
promote her new album, "Seven-Year Ache," on the 
Today show. "Eggplant," corrected Miss Cash, who 
just gave birth to a daughter. 'People think It's got 
someting to do with moral fiber, changing your hair 
color. Actually. I'm a home-loving mother." 

Nelson 'Indian Of Year' 
INDIAN OF THE YEAR: Country singer Willie 

Nelson has been named "Indian of the Year." Nelson, 
who is one-fourth Cherokee, will appear Aug. 24 In the 
opening-day parade on the bOth American Indina 
Exposition in Anadarko, Okla. He'll also be guest of 
honor night In cermonles at the fairgrounds. 

state organization called Family, Life, 
America, God. 

The bill passed 22-2 in the Senate last 
week and 69.18 in the House Tuesday. 
Although White had 20 days to sign the 
bill after it reached his desk Thursday, 
he put his signature on it immediately. 

White pointed out that the new law 
forbids any religious references in the 
teaching of creation and said in answer to 
persistent questions. 	does God 
and religion have to do with creation 
NC1Cfl1'C'' 

The creation theory, as spelled out in 
the new law, parallels exactly the 
biblical version of creation found in 
;&'rl('sis. Supporters have said that is 

only coincidence. 

defend it by pointing to the provision that 
prohibits "any religious instruction or 
references to religious writings." 

The law, which takes effect in the fall 
of 1982, requires that any course 
presenting the Darwinian theory of 
man's evolution from lower (orioN must 
also offer the possibility that a slipremmit' 
being created human life. 

White, 	ho describes hiiiiself as a 
born-again Christian, said he believes the 
two theories deserve equal treatment. lie 
said he does not believe one over the 
other, but he added, "I'm a Christian and 
I believe in time I3II)k'." 

The Republican governor drew en-
thusiastic support (luring his campaign 
from the Moral Majority and a similar 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) — 

Arkansas' born-again Christian governor 
wasted no time signing the bill that 
makes his state the first in the nation to 
require public schools to offer balanced 
teaching of evolution and "creation 
science." 

After signing the landmark measure 
Thursday, Gov. Frank White said, "I 
don't see that we're trying to legislate 
any religion." 

The American Civil Liberties Union 
has already vowed to challenge the new 
law in federal court as a violation of the 
constitutional separation of church and 
state. 

Backers of the bill, similar to those that 
have failed in 14 other state legislatures, 
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EMERGENCY SERVICE! 
REPAIR 	 NEW CONST. 
WATER HEATERS 	INDUSTRIAL 	 ( 
SEWERS CLEANED 	COMMERCIAL 
FIXTURES 	 RESIDENTIAL 
FAUCETS 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FONSECA PLUMBING 
PH. (305) 323-4075 

SANFORD, FL, 32771 	7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

HABLAMOS ESPANOL 

FIRST IN 

Randall C. Brown DMD 

Proudly Announces 

The Association of 

Chris Thiel Sutton RDH 

For The Practice of 

Dental Hygiene 

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT: 323.5650 
902 WEST 2SIhST. 	 SANFORD 

THE GROUP 

l)i'. Itogm'i' Steai't tuenim',', st'iti'it 1 is (tim' lust (,im'ater Saiiimuil ( 'hiamt,.'s' 41 

('oliiinI'u'cm' imiviiibi'i' tmt sign up as a p.iI'licipiiIt in (lii' grimlip lim',Ilt Ii and lilt' ill 
surant'm' plait niiei'm'd (41 	 IIII'uIil)m'rs I) 	lmtt',il ills iir.ilice ai.tI'uits. alsm 
chamber tiieiiiht'i's. I .imkin g on .ii'm' Jack I lorner. cIi in mr t'\t't'tit i Vt' IIIJ 1I J4t' 1 
and I)arl 'lt't.ain and ('tu't I'i,'i'ue, participating agents. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 - 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given tti,it 	we IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

are engaged in business at 3755 S 	I SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA I 

Orlando 	Dr , 	Sanford 	Seminole PROBATE DIVISION 

County. 	Florida 	under 	the 	fi File Number 51-121-CP 

titious 	name 	of 	14AP U OuC 	I Division Probate 

CORRAL, ,,nd that we -('tend to IN RE: ESTATE OF 

'register said name with the Clerk 	I MAPGUF PIlE C 	PAUL r  

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

County, 	Florida 	in 	,,ccorclTote 
with 	the 	Provisions 	of 	the NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	I 

tit,ous 	Ham,' 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	I 10,' adrninist,jt,on of tti,' estate 

Section 	86509 	Iurid, 	Statutes 
tit 	MAIi(,IJEPITF 	5: 	F't.IJL 

1957 
deceased, rile Numb,', 81 t?t CI'. 

Sig 	Edith I 	Edwards 
is pendin 	in the Circuit Court for g 

Joyce L 	Small Seminole County, F br ida, Proha,' 

Publish 	March 8. 	tS, 22. 	19. 	1981 Division 	the address of 	wh'ctu 	5 

DEG 41 
Sem not,' 	County 	Courttious,', 
Norlh 	Park 	Avenue, 	S,,ntorcl. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
lurid,,. 	11111 	The 	names 	and 

 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

addresses 	of 	the 	per sori,,l 

engaged in business at 824 Pill Dr , 
representative 	and 	the 	pt'rson,l 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole 
representative's 	attorney are 	set 

County. Florida under the tic itious 
forth, below 

name of AVON PR INTING 	and All 	interested 	tier sans 	are 
that I intend to register said flame required 	to 	tile 	with 	this 	court. 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. WI itt IN 	i op C C 	MONTHS OF 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida in ec ibis 	FIRST 	I'I.JBL 	CAT ION 	OF 
cordancewith the provisions of the THIS 	NOTICE 	(i) 	all 	Iariis 
Fictitious Nanue Statutes, 	To Wit ,iqainst 	the 	,'statt' 	,i,id 	I I 	any 
Section 	$6509 	Florida 	Statutes otu1.'ct on by an interested person 

1957. to whom 	notice was mii,luletl 	that 
Sig 	Theodore F',,rvu ttuallt'nqes the villitiity 	of 	tO,' will, 

Publish 	Mar 	I. 8, 	IS, 22, 	1901 the qualituc aluons of 	the personal 
I ri'pr esentat 'Vt', 	Venue, 	or 

urisdition of 	tt,, 	court 
ALL 	CL AIMS 	AND 	OUJE (' 

TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 1111 
FoPI:vuP RAPPED 

Public at ion 	of 	this 	h4ti5 ,' 	hi', 
begun on Marti 15. 1981 

Personal P epr csent ,il vt 
Hill It 	Glenn 
010 Escanibu,, Drive 
Sanford, 	Florida 32771 

Attorney fur 	Person a I 
Representative 
A 	Edwin Shinholser, 
Attorney it Law of 

James 	Hutton, 	British 	ge' SIIINIIOL SCR. LO(,AN AND 

ologist, 	wa s 	called 	the MONcPILF 

"father of geology" because Post Office lb. 2279 

he 	origiitaled 	the 	modern r Icurid,, 	17771 

theory of evolution of the Telephone 	13051 31) 3660  

earth's crust, 
t'iitilih 	Mar 	IS 	22 	1981 
Dir C, 62 

LIU 1 0-6 Star Baseball 	 5' 	 - 

Parker, SCC Jolt 
. Brantley Belts DeLand; 	. 	 - I ie'rt' cilIlie' tIn' Raiders. 	 average, lit' had two flits Friday. 

	

Coach Jack Pa iute ha s' Se'nimnuile 	''We're starting to get es'eryth 

I Wood, 'Hounds      N ip Bucs 	
' 	 ( 'Iimnnitmnity College baseball cattle' 	together,'' said Parker about the rt' 

- 	 alive with the aluminum again Friday 	turnaround. 
,, 	 4i' 	• 	 to paste' I .11ngt' island 10-6 at S('('. Joining Parker in the 14-hit par 

	

Friday in Five Star baseball 	eight Rue hits to improve the 	1, .. 	 The victory was the fourth in a row 	were Jeff lilanton, Mainland's 'I' 

	

ction, take Brantley brought out (tie 	Greyhounds to 5-9 for the year. 	 ,' 	 for the Raiders and improved their 	Real, Vince fliva, Bobby Mc'('ulloi 
big bats and bombed Deland 144, 	Second baseman Benton Wood 	. ,i 	 . 	St'ilS(lll log to 11-14. 	 and DeI.and's .Jimmy Mee with I 

	

The Patriots, who improved to 9.6, 	banged out three hits to lead the 
pounded Bulldog starter Kenny Daniels 	'Hounds offensively. Sophomore Toni 	i',. 	 - 	

'We're' iIlI1U more attention to 	safeties each. 
detail,'' is low l'auitc'Itas described the 

i 	
Raiders' re'ecmit slugging. 	 Mee Str(lkt'th two doubles, wI 

and Kevin Underwood for 18 hits. 	 R, *, 	 I' t ving (lie' most attention Was ex- 	Blarutlln had one. Riva Joined in st 
Deland dropped to 11-3. 	 / 

	

huutnc' two runs for S('(' with a sacrifice 	"Our pitching has been con 
-i 'I 	 , 	

- 	I ,yiiian star Bob Parker who hrotiglm 	two RIO 

	

Ronnie Coleman swung tile big stick, 	 Will 
- The slugging outfielder went 3-for-3 ansi 

	

a 	 ttii'm't' simigli. 
chased home five runs, 	 B EN'I'ON W( )( ) ) 	 fly iIIi(l ii single. 	 through ;I lot better too,'' t'onttn 

John Simas, who was coining from 	 \' s .. 	 Parker is this' 12th best hitter in (lie 	Parker, who is also solid defensivel 

two homer day against Lyman Wed- 	 '- 	

. 	
state with a little' better than .400 	second base. 

nesday, slammed three hits and drove 
In three runs. 

Seniors Cory Carter and Dave Jef- 
feries each belted two hits and had one 	Perkins collected two singles and it 
RB!. Al Bozzacco had two of each. 	RB!. Tom Marriott also had two hits. 

	

While Brantley brought out the bats, 	Monday, Lysulan travels to Apopka 
Lyman used a strong pitching per. 	for a 4 p.m. encounter, while lake 
formance from right bander Torn 	Brantley goes to Daytona Beach. Lake 
McFadden to tip Mainland 3-2 at 	Howell is at Seabreeze and Seminole 
Daytona Beach in eight innings. 	journeys to DeLand fur a 7:30 1)111. 

	

McFadden went the distance, spacing 	clash. 

Grapefruit Roundup 

Parker Warns 

Friday, Eddie Augustine, Seminole's 
only lefty, went seven innings before 
giving way to ex-Spruce ('reek act' Pete 
K ut so kos, who p itched out a mess in the 
seventh. 

"lloth Augustine and Kutsukos pit-
ched better at time's," said Panutelias 
grudgingly. 

Saturday, 11antelias sends Deland 
right hander John Thompson iipsotu against 
Valencia for a 2 hill game'. 

Monday , Middle ( t'u urg ie invades 
Sanford Me'mnorial Stadiumiu fora though 
miiatt'hup with the Raiders. Middle 
Georgia is t WO- till it' defending na tional 
junior  ('(II lege champion, ( ; a mmmc' time is 
7:30 11th. 

F'/.'', Interest... \\ ill , lilt Cl - 
c"l I'Iiis I, 	Ri , lIlt 	'55 . Suit II 
C . 1111 	", - IIIIc'lc"l 	i iitli)lu,llIluilj 

	

its 	's 	•. .111101,11 5 teLl 	i'll 
\,illI IIIi'IlCS i'lti'.. Sill II 	II' 

"cIsk C.' 	till oc us 111,11111 .Iittilit' 

I I i\5 	5'5l Ill IllililIll (1111 l'.liltiu u. 

IItis... '\ 	.111 Iiitctcst Ilii., 

II\li, tllcl. 51)11 II ,1Isui tll)ii\ 
t&diii cd 10.111 tiles till lii 

I'Ll 'ittil I..it'. 	'Ii 'till 
lii 115 (1 ?ILL..'\lIIIIil 

tl.i;ikc It d hit 2.l-lli ill: 
Liii lii 'lIlt 	ii.lIll.,iIlt 

	

i'll 	UI lii'i Ii i 	It 	IllS 

,'\tI.iIltl 	li,lllkIliiLlIlI 	'tIlt- 

s ide Y 'till his C .1 11cc i UIi.i ii 
ill }''t'.iiil.III/u'tl 	hc't I'.' 	tic u. 

1110 1W\ lililu.! ' 	I I ct ( ilk (ii 

I 	-- --- First 	lul;ut' 	has 	been 	ble'('ibIt'(h, 	but 	tilt- liavc' 51 its (II'S'S tIlt' hc'ammi of 	I)iittie I,LlrlS Vivian ('onkllrl.I"m'atlu'is Phillips 62 

S trflad 	Ivey iiit'miihie'rs of 	hitt' 	Ma 	fair Women'sGolf alibi Jane McKibboni. Marge' 	llllrmIt'-Mary 	Ann 	Ruhrlliafl (12 

Mayfa i r 
Association 

 

	still 	( 

	

I 	fIt 	know 	tilt' 	Lt- 

nersup [bin the 	Mary Esther (ldf 	lour- 
immittu t - M ' ml Nelson-Mar' Anderson 64Grab 

Swinging Ill Stekly 	ariln, Lucas 

Jessie Strnual -Ke fn Ivey (2 
 Margaret lSitts-Verne Smith 63  

      t ri )511 	tte' 	iglin 	eal 	le pack 
ltssie StimaI 	and Keen Ivey are tilt' 58. 

On Wednesday, (hue' monthly luncheon 
winners 	5% IthI 	ii 	t,itill 	of 	50. 	One 	stroke will be held with the awarding of Mary 

Tournament 
hack at 51 there is if two-Wily tie. 'Ihlcy 	are 	fllllIlwe'lt 	b Esther 	and 	Kadt'r 	,Ju'ss,'ler 	laurels 	ssill 

From Albrecht and Irene Harris 15011 I(ita 	'linde'lI'AImre 	Putter 	61 take 	lilace'. 

Critics 
cs 4th' 'Don't Pick Bu 

tr.is'ch'rs i uik'. .'\tol I,% c will 
L1,1% I,, S (Al .i i 'ri'kr red ( tistuuII Icr 

Iciclit iii .111011 ( ,trcl 

Plus the Biggest Plus of 
All. Its h.it 	liii ('ilt)Iic!Ii. 

.Icl&I .'\tl,IIttIc lt,t:iks titans 
lIX I-V CjFS ut i..nkiliu s spent-

clOt' t'u lit 11, Vu Ill itmake the 
illuist 'd .i!I 	ut',r Ill ills's — 

pIi- 	c'lRl' 	hit' hsi.g(-st 
ut.iI 	Nit c' people 

Win' .ipprcci.lt 	our lutist- 
tics'. And lieU vuLi like 

tiles SVJIII 1(1 ket1i it 

I )on't lose IIlts'ncst iii your 
lit'u kl:l( ., ultUhlt ( '.Ill )ouir 

t\tI.iiitIc lI.iitkc'r tucI,ms ( ,h 

Inieri.'st, islims ill tilt' tttlit'r pt(isc's 

Ill lilR'rc''.t l'lt:s ( li(.,u kine f\iiss 

Atlantic Bank 
The Best Bank Around \lctiiiuc'r I 1)1 ( 

	

GREEN FOR GO? 	by Alan Mover 	

at 'N Hi 	 I 	4iy,V Seminoles 2nd 
0/ Hn'z'- )C, 

	

ccc'4tf 7n'6 	

In Trojan Relays A/iO 	 WORfl" 
.,' 

1 e 
 

ft07 

	

Q1scI? 	 '" 
- - 

	 P41/49 	Setiminole's boys track team placed 	Shot put: (i)IiiIui,II 1)5-S. I sItu', Ill ii. 

Evans scored 87 points to runnerup 
it?,iuitIt'y 16 10. Long jump: Ldge'wab&'r 6? U. 

GREEN 	second to host Evans in the Trojan S,','tir,',':,. :)1 3. Discus: C olOnial 409 0, 
'u,',,tur,','l,' 186 0, Lyman 3699, Pole v lult: Dave Parker, Pittsburgh's rifle. Toronto Blue Jays to a 7.6 victory a three-run hotuier and a two-run Relays Friday in Orlando, 	 (.iilijmi,i( 160 Lyrtian 320. Ma'rilanuj 200 I4,gh, 

By United Press International 	three hits and two RBI to lead the 	Bill Fahey drove in five runs with 	 ' - -, 	 , 	. 	

-- 	 Sanford's 64. Seabreeze was third with ',,,milorul 5810, O,,k kudi)t' St 6 Triple lump; 

armed right fielder, Friday f ired a over the Kansas City Royals . 	single to lead the San Diego Padres lump. 	(vans 	Il 10 	Colonial 	I/ A. 	Lake 

prediction at the Pirates' critics. 	Mario Soto a ll
owed two hits in five to a 10-5 victory over the Oakland 

"We'll fix the people picking us 67. Powerful Oak Ridge was a distant 's,,flford Ill 7. Oai Pudijt' Ill 0- I .a,us lIt 9 
fourth," Parker said. "We won't inn

ings and George Foster doubled A's 	Juan Beniluez holhiered off 

in a run to lead the Cincinnati Reds Vida Blue in (lie second to lift the fourth with 	 ISO'Shuftl. Huidle relay: [vans 61 0. 
St',ibv cele' 67 0. 1 Ake Howell 69 I - Distance give them interviews in the World to a 1-0 victory over the St. tauis 

California Angels to a 3-1 victory 
Ac 	Seminole won the triple Jump paced by medley relay . S"abreeze' II 03 8,L,ik" 

Mile Bishop Muxiri', Cciijew,,ter - L y nu,jrs - Mile 
hadn't had so many injuries S.,." 	fielder Bombo Rivera in the 10th run in the eighth on Sergio Beltre's 

we would have won last year if we 
RBI double over the head of center- Hubie Brooks scored the winning - 	 - 	

, 	

/&N' 	feet-7, They were second in the long jump _______ 	to'e't,tR with a total of 58-feet-10. 	 medley. 000mue 3 156. Evans 3 462. Sanford 

Series. We still have the best team 
- Cardina ls ... Jay Lovigilo rippe

d an over the San Francisco Giants .,, 	

\ 	1 	
'• 	 /iC'.E 	Larry Eason with a combined leap of 3. itr,ltltiPy ii 71 I, L ynian 1129 0. Sophomore 

I 46 3. Sophomore 440 relay: idgewait', Parker was speaking in inning to give the Philadelphia double to help the New York Mets to 
The Tribe, as usual, was strong in the 	ii v.uuS 46 8. 0.14 Rum,' 4 6 Bradenton, Fla., where he is trying Phillies a 4-3 victory over the a 6-4 victory over (tie LOS Angeles 

ciR5r 	relay running events. Sanford grabbed 	Varsity 440 relay: Sanford 44 9 Evans IS). to recover from off-season knee Minnesota Twins 
.,. A single by Dodgers. 

the same time. His left knee wurries seventh and gave the Texas Rangers in left field this season, continued his 	
(iP 	sprint medley relay, the 88'ard relay 	3. Sophomore sprint medley: Seabr:e 

the top spots in the 440-yard relay, the 0.44 II dqt' 1 I. Two mile relay. Se'atire'ezu' surgery and lose excess weight at Bobby Johnson broke a 7-7 tie in the 	
Tim Ra ines, the hope for Montreal 6 29 1, Ldke Howell Ii TI S. Lake' tiran?It' 

huuui because he knows speed was a an 8-7 victory over the error-plagued bid to cement the job by driving in 	 (,_)" 	
and the tulle relay. 	 1 08 S. Manl,,itJ 7 I.) 0. Evans 7 IS?. Varsity 

Junior Lenny Sutton, Ralph Byrd, Sprint medley- Sanford 2 019 E 	2 OS 2, large part of his game. 	 Atlanta Braves. 
"I know I can hit," Parker said, 	 two runs to lead the Expos to it 6.2 a,,~tjP91 	Eason, sophomore Mike Wooten and Sebre,'ie 2 06 2. Sophomore too relay: 

f4'g7'/ 	Vince Edwards all contributed to the Colonial i 398. Oak Ridge I 104, Lyamus 
I 121 Varsity 510 relay: S,inturd I 33 t,Evan 

ruining my style." 	 18 hits, including Jun Rice's third Dennis Martinez allowed one hit victories. 	 I 35 0 Oak Pimp I 35-1, Three quarter milli 
In Pittsburgh's exhibition game, homer of the spring, to crush the over five scoreless innings and 

"but I don't know if I can run. It's 	The Boston Red Sox pounded out victory over the Houston Astros 	
, 	

Seabrt'eit' 61, Oak Ridge 5). Lake Brantley 51. Varsity mile relay: Sanford 3319. Ea,u 
' 	

-. 

Jim Bibby went five strong innings Detroit Tigers and Mark Fidrych 9-2 Drungo Hazewood hit a home run, 	 sl relay: Ouiop Moore II (15 6. Lyman II I? I. 
Results 	 4 0, 	Pdqe II 11 9. Sophomore mile relay, 

for a 3-1 victory over the Chicago .. Joe Simpson tripled and homered leading the Baltimore Orioles to a 2- 
Sv'abrec'i,, 3 38 1, Evans) 48 S. Colonial 3 SI 6 

White Sox. Ross Baumgarten, trying and drove In two runs and Bruce 1 victory over the New York 	 Teamscores' Evans 87, Sanford 6.4, S 

to rebound from a disastrous 1980 Bochte singled in two runs to lead Yankees .,. Jorge Orta's three hits  
olonual 16. Lyman IS, Lake Howell 19, 	3 3306, Seabrt'e:e 3 31, Varsity team mile: 

season, took the loss, 	 the Seattle Mariners to a 9-5 triumph led the Cleveland Indians to a 7-3 	- f'anband 18, Bsriop Moore 17. Edgewater is. 	Lake Brantley. L vinAn. Ristiop Moore (time 

Elsewhere, Willie Upshaw had over the Milwaukee 	 hoon,' lb. West Orange 10 	 uf,I ,b:l,TtuI I Brcss'ers. 	'c'tom'v (ii.'u'r L. 	'-' r1 _1 - 

Alantic Nation.tl B11111k of Seminole (Sanford) 

Mull ( )ttice 	\tuitii I1,itik 	tilg'. l 	lIlt ii 
I 	322-t..l 	 22-2l I 



ii. 

- — 
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Ainge Vs Sampson . 
0~ 

Off-The-Wagon Chl"Cago Pops Ch ampagn e Corks 

BYU Battles Virginia 
ATLANTA (UP!) — The way Brigham over the other's All America—Virginia's we're as good as Virginia. But, Sampson 

	 il 

 

By United Press International While Sobers was hitting his season Greenwood scored 12 points in the Robert Parish and Cedric Maxwell Atlanta, Steve Hawes had 24. and Paul Griffin added two as San 
The Chicago Bulls never said what high, David Greenwood equaled his third period whore Sobers reversed combined for 14 fourth-quarter points to Bucks 104, Pistons 88 Antonio handed the Kings their fifth 

brand 	of 	champagne 	they 	were season high of 28 and Reggie neus layup put the Bulls on top for good, 82- eliminate Washington front the playof fs Brian Winters led a balanecd scoring straight overtime defeat. 

drinking, but one thing was sure: it had pumped in 22. The triumph tied Chicago 81, with 2:26 left. The Sixers got within * for the first tinle ill 13 seasons. attack 	with 	16 	points. 	Kent 	Benson I,akers 133, Super Sonics 119 

been aging for at least four years. with 	Indiana 	for 	the 	fifth 	playoff three points but that was the closest Knicks 110, Pacers 107 to pped Detroit 	ith 19 points. Kareemu Abdul-Jabbar scored 34 
"It's 	very 	exciting," 	said 	Ricky position in the Eastern Conference. they came In the final period. Michael 	Hay 	Richardson and 	13111 Mavericks 126, Nuggets 125 points and Magic Johnson added 28 to 

Sobers, who scored 29 points to help the The defeat dropped the Sixers a half- In 	other 	games, 	Boston 	whipped CartsTight teamed for 50 points to rally Marty 	Byrnes 	and 	Bill 	Robinzine lead the Iikers over Seattle. 
Bulls post a 120-108 victory over the game behind the Boston Celtics in the Washingtoa, 128-116, New York topped New York. James Edwards scored 29 scored 	22 	points 	apiece 	and 	the Trail Blazers 107, Rockets 103 
Philadelphia 76ers and clinch their first race 	for 	first 	place 	in 	the 	Atlantic Indiana, 110-107, New Jersey handled for Indiana. Mavericks scored 16 of the game's last Calvin Natt hit four free throws in the 
playoff berth since 1977. "It's scary how Division and the two will square off in Atlanta, 	108-96, Milwaukee ripped Nets 108, Iiaks 96 20 points. Denver had its three game final 40 seconds to lift the Trail Blazers 
good we can be. Everybody is playing Philadelphia Sunday 	afternoon. 	The Detroit, 104-86, Dallas shaded Denver, Cliff Robinson scored 29 points to lead winning streak snapped. to within two victories of locking up the 
well and that's what we need for the big division winners will draw a bye in the 126.125, New Jersey in a game witnessed by Spurs LII, Kings Ill fourth 	playoff berth in 	the 	Western 
push into the playoffs." first round of the playoffs. Celtics 128, Bullets 116 future Nets' Coach Larry Brown. For Mark Olberding scored four points Conference. 
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\ 	they were almost all for ISU. When we title, expanded a 4237 halftime lead to a 

Young Coach Frank Arnold sees it, his 7.foot-4 Ralph Sampson and Brigham does make a difference." 
Cougars have nothing to lose today when Young's high-scoring guard Danny 	Holland said Brigham Young 	

came back in (after the pre-game shoot), 49 advantage in the opening three 

they play Virginia in the NCAA East Ainge. 	 "presents a lot of problems for us, 
basketball finals. 	 "Sampson changes your offense mainly because we hadn't seen them 

because he's so big," said Arnold. "He's play before Thursday night. Also, 2 
The 17th-ranked Cougars (25-6) meet 	 the guys were talking about the crowd, minutes of the second half. The Big Ten 

the 3rd-ranked CavalIers (273) at 3:38 so dominant in the middle. He's going to Brigham Young didn't play its usual saying, 'We've got to play well in front of champions, 23.9, maintained the lead alter shots if you want to or not. That's game Thursday night. Ainge (who had 
a ll those people." 	 against UAB, 23-9. 

P. 	EST with the winner taking on the 
West champ, 6th-ranked North Caroli

na why we hope we can run some fast-break. only 12 points, less than half his average) 11 ISU will face Wichita State, a 66-65 	Oliver Robinson paced UAB with 17 
or Kansas State, next Saturday In the We want to get down for a layup before didn't have his usual night and we can't 	44 
national semifinals in Philadelphia. 	

Sampson gets down court." 	 expect that. We have to be concerned 	. 	
victor over Kansas, in the Midwest points while Chris Giles and Glenn 

But Arnold said the Cougars can't about him." 	 . 	 Regional final Sunday in New Orleans. Marcus added 13 each. 

"We had some good fortune to get this afford to think only of Sampson. 	
In Mideast Regional games, Indiana 

	

Holland said one of Brigham Young's 	 walloped Alabama-Birmingham, 87.72, 	St. Joseph's used two free throws by 

far," said Arnold. "A lot of people didn't 	"Sampson's not the Virginia basketball strengths is that the Cougars front three 
expect us to reach this point." 	team," he said. "They've got a couple of range from 6-8 to 6-11. "Having those 	l,uIL 	

and St. Joseph's nipped Boston College, Bryan Warrick with 41 seconds 

	

Unseeded Brigham Young advanced to other outstanding players in Jeff Lamp three big guys around the basket is going 	
42.41. The winners will square off Sunday remaining. Warrick led all scorers with 

the East finals by beating Princeton (60- and Lee Raker and our people better not to make Sampson's task all that much P11 	 ,,. 	 Do! 	
fl Bloomington, Ind. 

20 points and his free throws lif ted the 

Dole 	Today, Brigham Young faces Virginia Hawks, 25-7. 
51), 11th ranked UCLA (78-55) and forget it, either." 
9thranked Notre Dame (51-50), and 	Sampson scored only one point in the tougher," he said. "Defensive reboun- 
Arnold feels the Cougars would have final 32 minutes Thursday night when the ding is the name of the game at this level 

	 Brown 	
In the East Regional final at Atlanta 	St. Joseph's trailed most of the second 
while Kansas State meets North Carolina half before Warrick, a 68 percent free 

nothing to be ashamed of if Virginia stops Cavaliers, who earlier had to come from and we hose we don't have to depend only 
	By United Press International 	in the West Regional final at Salt Lake throw shooter, was fouled. Boston 

that journey, 	 behind to edge Villanova, 54-50, advanced on Sampson to get us our share." 
	The home crowd usually provides an City. 	 College, 23-7, called two time outs but the 

"There's no question of Virginia not with a 6248 victory over 15th-ranked 	The Virginia coach said the Cavaliers 	edge, but this was extra-special. 	LSU's Durand Macklin added 15 points, Junior guard calmly sank both free 

being No. I or near that," said Arnold. Tennessee. 	 "will have to keep Ainge from getting the 	"I've been around for a long time, and Greg Cook had 12 and Leonard Mitchell throws. 

,,But, if we're going to try to be national 	"We got the ball to Ralph Sampson, but ball in open court situations. We will try 	I've never felt — and I know the team has 10 to help the Tigers post the first 30-win 	In the opening game of the New 

champions, ,he want to play the best." he wasn't having a good game," said to be patient, try to avoid having those 	never felt — the chills running up and season in the 73-year history of their Orleans double-header, Wichita State got 

Arnold said the Cougars don't plan to Holland. "We have to be pleased we still big trees pitching out to Ainge." 	down our spines when we walked out onto basketball program. The victory came In a pair of 23-foot baskets from reserve 

take the safe route either. "A lot of teams won." 	 Fred Roberts, Brigham Young's 6.10 	the court and saw and heard that 35,000," front of the crowd of 34,036 — the largest guard Mike Jones in the final 46 seconds. 

in these playoffs have been playing not to 	Ainge, who scored 37 points against forward, said, "My best game is going to 	LSU Coach Dale Brown said Friday night ever to see an NCAA tournament game. 	With Kansas leading, 65-62, with 1:15 

lose rather than to win," he said. "That's UCLA, didn't have a first-half field goal the basket. I've thought about how I'm 	after the fourth-ranked Tigers completed 	Scott Hastings and Darrell Walker remaining, Dame!! Valentine missed the 

not our style. We're going out and try to again.". Notre Dame, but won the game going to do that against Sampson. He's a 72-50 demolition of Arkansas. 	each scored 14 points to pace Arkansas, front end of a 1-and-I. Jones hit his first 

set the tempo. We have nothing to lose." for '.ne CouiS.-rq when he drove the length such a great shot blocker, I may have to 	Ethan Martin scored 16 points to pace 24-8. U.S. Reed added 10 points for the basket with 46 seconds left. Kansas then 

Virginia Coach Terry Holland said (it d'o court to make a layup with only two pull up and take the jumper." 	 four LSU players in double figures and Razorbacks. 	 made a length-of the-court inbound pass 

there really aren't many favorites by the sectMs to play. 	 Arnold said Friday he hadn't decided 	carry the Tigers into the finals of the 	All-America guard Isiah Thomas to Valentine, who blew a layup with 28 

time teams reach the NCAA regional 	"I don't know if we are a team of how to play Sampson. "We may choose to 	Midwest Regional. 	 scored 27 points for No. 7 Indiana, which seconds left. 

finals. "At this stage there are only destiny or not," said Arnold. "I don't give up some first half points to try to get 	"It was more than the victory," said also received strong play from Randy 	Cliff Leringston rebounded the ball and 

survivors," he said. "It seems each think our wins over UCLA and Noire him into early foul trouble," he said. "If 	Brown. "Tonight was one of the Wittman and Ray Tolbert. Wittman Wichita State played for one last shot — 

game is a war." 	 Dame were upsets. I think we have as this were a regular-season game that's 	highlights of my life in this great state to added 20 points and Tolbert 17. 	the 23-footer from the same spot by Jones 

Both coaches have expressed concern good a team as Notre Dame and I think what we'd do." 	 see all those people in the stands ... and 	The Hoosiers, seeking a fourth national with two seconds remaining. 

I 	A A II 	
ITSMILIER TIME. 	 by Alan 	DAY OF JAECKEL? - ',..--.-, 

I 
Seminole Park Boasts $100,000 Race VVV I 	, 

The biggest dog-gone greyhound race Manager Carroll Toler. "It's not hard to - 	̀ 	~ 
ever staged in Central Florida highlights g top understand that if you are offering Vt4V' 

-5- 

the entrance of Seminole Greyhound dollar in purses, you get top greyhounds. 
Park to the Sunshine State pari-mutuels And 	the 	people 	of 	Central 	Florida  

deserve 	nothing 	less 	th

I

-in  	the 	best. circle in Casselberry. 
The $100,000 Seminole Grand National They're going to see it when they come to 

Super Seminole." 
First round qualifying starts Monday , I Toler 	estimates 	some 	10 	to 	15 
will carry a first place payoff of $37,500.

11 
May 18 and the finale will be staged greyhounds 	of 	world 	class 	and 	All- 

Friday, June 19, Seminole's season runs 11-1 American calibre will be joining 	the 

May 4 through Sept. 1. races, 48 greyhounds will continue. That already strong kennel list during the 

All Grand National races will be staged number will be reduced to 32 via a points month of Grand National competition. 

over Seminole's Indian Course, a three- system whereas a win is worth 12 points, "We will definitely be getting strong 

eights mile distance. Entry fee will be second 9 points, third 7, fourth 5, fifth 3, entries 	from 	the 	Miami 	area, 	and 
. _. :7. 	. $300. sixth 2 and seventh 1. probably from other parts of the coun - 

The Grand 	National 	carries 	the - 	.- Points start anew in the semifinals try," add Toler. "It's no secret that the 
-----------.L_ 	—'-------..._J 	...II L...1 	ki,, 	hrin,i out the n:rn 	dnos" 	 -- 	- 	- 	- 

- 
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I r . I" -' 	SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UP!) — coach's son, who had 19. 
Florida Southern and Mount St. Mary's 	"This is a heart-breaking loss," said 
took different routes Friday night but the elder Wheeler. "On another night 

V 

	

	 both emerged as winners and will battle we might have beaten them. We 
It out tonight for the NCAA Division II probably played the best team in the 
basketball championship, 	 tournament." 

I 	 Florida Southern, third-place finisher 	In the nightcap, Lewis scored 12 of his 
, ;, 

	

	last year, nipped California-Poly at San game-high 18 points to rally Mount St. 
Luis Obispo 54-51 in the semifinal Mary's, 28-2. Lewis made 12-of-17 from 

	

" 	opener behind a 24-point effort from All- the foul line as the Mounties took ad- 
American John Ebeling. Mount St. vantage of Wisconsin-Green Buy's 
Mary's staged a second-half rally led infractions and turned them into points. 

It 	I 	 by Durelie Lewis and went on to down 	"It was it close game until we put 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 76.60 in the them on the foul line," said Wisconsin- 

	

... 	." 	
nightcap. 	 Green Bay coach Dave Buss. 

	

1b 	

1111 	

Florida Southern, 23-8, needed 	St. Mary's erased a five-point half- 
everything from Ebeling, who was time deficit and outscored W-GB 46-25 
saddled with four personal fouls. But in the second half. Wisconsin-Green 
the 61oot-8 center returned with 7:51 Bay could manage only nine shots in the 
left and the score tied 4141. lie first 12 minutes of the second half. 
promptly sank a layup for two of his 16- Mount St. Mary's then put away the 

13 second-half points and the Moccasins game by reeling off eight unanswered 
had the lead for good. 	 points — six from the free throw Line — A., , 	, 	, 	, 	

"Ebeling may have played his worst to build a nine-point lead with 6:12 to 
five minutes tonight," said Florida play. 
Southern coach Hal Wissel. "He was 	"We didn't miss too many," said 
awful and asked to be taken out. He Mounties coach Jim Phelan. "And their 

01 	wants me to yell at him but tie's a finer shots weren't falling for them." 
Herald Photo by Scott Smith young man than a basketball player. 	The Mounties featured it balanced 

And he made the key baskets at the attack, with Jay llruchak and Steve 
FSC's John Ebeling scores cod." 	 Itossignoli scoring 15 points apiece and 

The Mocassins added four free Mike Johnson added 11 and Jim Rowe 
over UCF's Ruben Cotton throws by Mike Hayes and a Clide 10. 

ilobersor :ield goal to complete an SO 	Joe Mattel paced Wisconsin-Green 
In an early meeting 	run and grab a 49-41 lead with 2:54 left. Bay with 16 points. Casey Zakowski 

CalPoly, which led by three at halftime, added 12 for the losers, 23.8, while Tom 

	

this year. 	was paced by Ernie Wheeler, the Diener added 10. 

with Thatcherizer 
0 during Snapper s S 

pring 
Special. 

 or the wnere to site greyJIUULIU 	uiwt: 	 •••'- - 	 _________________________ 
annually in Liverpool, England. This out for the final eight. 	 Seminole President Paul Dervaes 
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$100,000 race at Seminole serves as a 	Second place in the f inale will pay applauded the Grand National, calling it 	
. 
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Landmark in the øreyhound industry and $8,000, third $4,000, fourth $2,500, fifth "further evidence that we are gointo 	p 

	

is a certain boost to the Sport of Queens through eight $1,000 each, and the provide first class, quality racing for the 	 '' 

4 

-. 	'-- 	 . .t J4•? .:V- - 	-- 	 •.. - 

in Central Florida. 	 breeder of the winner receives $1,000. 	people of Central Florida." Dervaes also 	 - - - - 

The Seminole Grand National will be 	"We feel that this race is going to be noted additional promotions were being 

	

based upon a starting field of 64 the turning point in greyhound racing in planned to make Super Seminole's first 	 Seminole (;I.(.% hoimnd Park's luxurious nev ('lLIl)hllIIsl' plans to open with its first 

greyhounds. After first- round qualifying Central Florida," says Seminole General season one to remember. 	 tace May 5. 
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I Eruption 	.40 12 40 6 o NBA SCORE SHEET 	DOGS 	
I3IhRace , 

S Leo Scott 	 e. .1 .4 00 	Eastern Conference 

	

At Sanford-Orlando 	 4 Itoh's Lithe 	 4 00 	Atlantic Division 

	

Friday Night Results 	 OUSt 1940; P (2-S) 14940; T (7 	 w L Pct, Gil 

	

1st-S-I6, B: 31.34 	 SIl) 79270 	 ltnston 	59 II 	FM 6 M L Blu 	920 3 40 .410 	A-4.0t9; Handle 6380.056 	
, P1l. 	59 19 756 

	

r 	- - 	$ Slow (toy 	 6 	 Saturday's Entries 	 N V 	 17 30 610 12 
(4000 
1 0 0 	J 	I Pelican Way 	 6 20 	 Poll Time: $ p m. 	 35 *2 .455 71 -) 	 J 	0 (S-I) 27.6.0; T 6.81) 807.20 	1st 	'., B I Gena Sue, 2 	N 3 	 24 53 312 35 2nd-I,, 0: 39.40 	 Uptown Ashling, 3 Stacy Adams, 	 Central Division 6 Fur Stakes 	3100 800 440 	4 Lullaby Lady. S 11 Ks My Katy, 	n MRs 	56 22 718 4 iñSOfl Scott 	 S 00 370 	6 Mk's Tara Brooch, 7 Royal 	y triO 	 -II 31 526 IS I Lucky Stepper 	 320 	Ilonor, 8 JOarfle S 	 y Ct,icaq 	.11 37 526 15 

	

0(4-6I 36.20; P (5-4) 158.10; T It. 	7,-id 	',, 0 I Bee Jill, 2 Sweet 	Atianra 	 tO 41 	390 75 4-1) 311.20; DD (5-8) 11210 	
u,,ct' Anson 3 IIKs Red F'hr, 	Cl,-velncl 	28 -*8 3M '27 

/ 	

)Itandy Kid 	680 360 320 	Trui,k,nu, 6 Pro Bowler. 7 tIiQ 	Western Conference 

	

3rd-S-14. M: 31.10 	 tom. I M,hCIIVVS Doll; S. Debs 	Detroit 	 20 57 260 J' - 

'/ 1 Buds Bulky 	 5 40 5 70 	Hoss. 8 Vivs Orlene 	 Midwest Division 2 Dandy Karma 	 4 20 	3rd 516. M 1 Husker H.ippy. 	 W L Pct. GB 

/// 	 ___ 

	

0(1-31 48,40; P ( 3.1) 12410; 1 (3- 	7 Bud's Mona;,). Grey C',hosty, .* 	• S Anton 	49 28 616 

____________ 	
1-2) 311.70 	 NK's Lit Nana , S 	Dealer's 	K.1I Cily 	31 -*0 .181 Il 4th-S-16, D: 31.42 

	

Dream , 8 Joseph Scott . 1 Wrqtit 	Houston 	 6 II 468 II 

// 	
, , , 	\1 	 ~ 	

2 Tally Isky 	2210 Ii .40 700 	Ccn,'.ie 8 River tlazr 	 Denver 	13 .4-4 429 16 6 Champi on Fox 	960 	
41h 	 . 1) I Ic Mars Poppy. 	IJR,I; 	 27 .49 35% ;' I - I Dust ADee 	 600 

I. 	 0(2-4) 44.80; P(2-6) 204.40; T (7' 

	

7 River Helen. 3 Rolane. I 	Dallas 	 Ii 61 169 36 ' 
I 	 Caramel Apple, 5 My Sugar 	 Pacific Division 5.1) 73.00 	 Daddy. 6 Mcdii Wilt, Merit, 7 	' 1'Iieui. 	54 22 	111 

	

Slh-S-14, C: 31.17 	 ancy Broad, 8 Angela Delight 	L Anil 	50 26 658 	4 6 Pure Breed 	640 3 60 300 	5th 	', C 1 Cycle Prop, 2. 	I'ortian,J 	Al 36 532 II. 3 Impala Crystal 	.4 80 3 80 	husker S,,,iil. 3 Tee 0cc Bell, .4 	(.olit('r, St 	37 39 487 17 
8 Dusk Jane 	 3 .40 	Fancy Scott, S Whiz's Key. 6 	Sa,, Decjo 	35 47 455 It' - 

	

O (34) 22.4.0; P (6.3) $4.90; 1 (6.. 	S.indbrillirit. 1. Mr F'x. 8 Frost 	',.-attic 	 fl 44 	179 71, 38) 117.00 	 Proof Mo 	 -clenched division title JET BOWLERETTES 	Helen 	Harrison 	702, 	Rita 	 Sth-S.Ie, C: 31.40 	 y.cl,nChcd playoff berth Standings: 	GardenLand. Haldeman 188, Eileen Decker 180 	SAllen's Jessica 7180 11 40 	 61h 	516, A I F iSL' Card Kid, 2 	 Fr,day's Results Seminole 	Loan, 	Galloway 	High Series - Men- Andy 	e Rooster Scott 	 7.40 500 	Wright Bagel. 3 Flying Critter, I 	B.istori 28, W,r.ti,r'ijton 116 ' 	Builders, Mixon Auto Parts, U.S. 	Patrick 570. Mark Smith S-I). 	GO DaCi 	 580 	14 RS Girl.- S Beer Can Mike, 6 	New JerSey 108, Atlarit.i 96 Mobile Home Erections, Wills Norman Ezell 532, John Noel 530. 	0 IS-$) 77.60; P (SI) 384.90; 1' IS. 	Persuade Me, 7 Pine Grove, 8 	Milwaiik,,- 104, Detroit 116 4 	Amoco, Ladies Auxiliary Fleet 	Harold Sundvall 930. Ted Tedrlck 	8-4)2.724.20 	 RR's Adam 	 New'Y,irl' ItO Indiana 107 Reserve, Milady Fabric & Crafts, 	510. Herb Orveding 507,. Women- 	7th Rac.—S.l4, A; 31.44 	 7111716. c:, 1 Wright Galore. 	( hicaijo 120, Pluiladr'lphia 1011 Johnny Walker, Big I Tire & Rose Patrick 551, Mina Sweet 513, 	ICtueck 	 2540 803 360 	2 Blackie Sunny; 3 Ccc Bee Bell, 	Dallas 126, Denver 125 Wheel Service. 	 Kathy Cooper 195, Donna Ezell 492. 	S Say Nomore 	 7,60 1 20 1 A Pick. S Miti Disk' Dice, 6 	San Antonio 114, K C Ill, 01 High Games: Leroy Evans 199, Helen Harrison uS. 	 7Manatee Angel 	 520 Cowboy (toots, 7 DO's Caprice. 8 	Los Anq,'les 13). Seattle 119 Donna Lepore 731, Anna Coleman 	Converted Splits: Bob Taylor 6 7 	0(4.S) 96,80; P (4.5) 227.40; 1' (4' 	Vacation Dream 	 Portland 107, Houston 103 191, Marilyn Zaslrow 189, Shelvy 	Other Highlights: Star at the 	57) 2,241.60 	 8th 	516. A' I RR's Luke; 2 	 Saturday's Games Fore 118, Anne See 181, Peggy Week& Herb Drueding 4 111, High 	8th Race-so, C; 39.45 	Jimmy Malone, 3. Speedt,ll 	Cleveland at New York Moon 191. Barbara Bradshaw 183, Avg. Women-Donna Ezell 162; 	8 Lake Speed 	1300 660 .460 	Annie, I Fire Alert; S Midnight 	Utah ,t Dallas Marcelle Cape-well Ill, Elaine High Avg. Men-Andy Patrick Ill 	SManasota Missy 	S 80 400 	Jane. 6 Lake Batty, 7 Tina 	Los Arie*,'s .11 Portland Kostival 173 	 7 Fluke 	 (hash. I Shy Maclen 	 I'tiot'nix at Golden StateHigh Series: Donna Lepore 555, 	 BALL 6 CHAIN 	 0(5.8) 44.20; P (I'S) 104.70; T (I 	 Sunday's Games Anna Coleman 519, Anne See SOS, 	Standings Damned if we Care, 	1,034.20 	 9th 	1 16, B I. Dasher Bell, 2 	Milwaukee at New Jersey Peggy Moon 513 	 High Rollers, Hut 'n' Sex, Moon 	91h Race--$.16, A: 31.14 	Gypsy's Assasin, 3 Go KiSS; 	Boston at Philadelphia 

	

Splits: Caroline 	Pies. Pin Heads, Bits & Pieces. 	3 Butler Line 	400 280 280 	WrIght Deka, S Sisley Scott, 6 	Attanl,, at Washington Lindsey 58 10. 	 Alley Cats, Riger's Dodgers 	6Molto Bene 	 3 80 320 	Delco, 7 Fosy Devil; 8. Sym 	Chicago ,it Detroit Other Highlights - Queen of 	High Games: Chris Huff 208, 	Boston Mandy 	 360 phony 	 Cleveland at Indiana Week: Anna Coleman 	 Roger Johnson 179. Bob See 716, 	0(3-4) 9.20; P (3•6) 12.90; 1 (3-4' 	101h -- . A 1. Swinging Jim, 2 	San Diego at San Antonio 
— 	 Ernie Runion 211, Jim Nader 216. 	I) 26.40 	 Stolen Charm. 3 Mary Decker. 4 	Houston at K,%nsas City DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Ray Fore 192, Vernon White 213, 	101h Race-S-116, C: 31.93 	Husker Harvest. 5 Jay's Skylark; 	UtjuIi at Denver Standings: 	Double 	Dozen, 	Larry Blair 175, Ginny Hull 181, 	6C&L's Big Red 1800 5 .40 680 	6 ParrLap, 1 N's Suik' Woozy; 8. 

Patriots, E Z Marks, ARMADA, Gus Sexton 206, Sofia Ticconi 	7 Manatee Bootleg 	3 80 3 40 	Wivermist (lose 
Leprechauns, Rebels, Super 	Dee Nader 161, Shelvy Fore 218, 	1 Divine Lady 	 .1 10 	11th - 5 16, TA I. 1414's Charlie, NIT 
Sports, Rustlers, Lucky Strikes, 	Nancy Jumper 180, Gwen Szelc 	0(4.7) 41.00; P15.7)299.80; 1(4- 	7 RR Jenny, 3 Keystone Gam 
Smith Quads, Bucks & Does, 	158, Elaine KostivaI 113, Lyvonne 	7-I) $40.40 	 bier, .4 Monte Scott; S My Doris; 	NIT QuarlerFinal round 
Strikers, Popeyes, Yankees, 	Drinkwater 166, 	 11th Race-',. A: 31.4$ 	6 Wright Arch. 7. Olympaid 	Purdue HI. Duke 69 
Crackeriacks. Gems & Jills. Sixty 	High Series: Chris Hull 	IManatee T,na 	120 3.70 740 	World, 8. Elmer Eyed 	 Tulsa 69, So Alabama 68 
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Buy any SNAPPER "Hi-Vac" 
riding mower at regular 

price and Set a Thatcherizer 
-\ 	for only $29.95, 

a $69.95 value. 
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36-Hole TPCLead 
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A 
,WC.._ I& opening round 75 Thursday, came back the cut were Tom Watson, who skied to 
J' 	— 	 with a 68 Friday to stay in contention. 	an 80 Friday, 1979 TPC champion Lenny 

When Jaeckel, whose only previous Wadkins, and Gary Player. 
tour victory was at the 1978 Tallahassee 
Open, arrived at the press tent he didn't 	

First-round leader Dave Eichelberger, 

know he was leading the tournament, 	with five other golfers after shooting a 76 

\ 	

dropped back to a tie for eighth place 

,,', -.4, 

'j 	

along with his playing partners Mark won the Tucson and Los Angeles opens ' He was still sore about being fined $200, Friday. Johnny Miller, who already has 

' 	

s 	
McCumber and D. A. Weibring, for slow this year, was one stroke behind them at 

	

.' 	 . 	 pa play. 	 145 with four other players. 
"This Is exactly the kind of course 

where you have to take your time," the 	"It's hard to hit the right shot," said 
obviously upset golfer said. "It takes a Edwards, referring to the second day of 

PONTE VEI)RA, Flu. (UP!) — Barry 	little bit of the edge off if you don't feel winds of 20-30 miles per hour and gusts of 
Jaeckel certainly didn't sound like the 	you're responsible — you get a little hot 40 nthp. "Anytime you can play a round 
leader of the $440,000 Tournament 	about it." 	 in these conditions without a bogey, 
Players Chanmionship after 36 holes 	"Whether it's $200 or $2 — what's the you've played a pretty good round of golf. 
Friday. 	 difference? You see them over there That's what I did today." 

"I'm sure you folks are wondering who ready to fine you, clocking you like 
One of Edwards' four birdies was a 70- I am," said the unpretentious California, 	policemen. But I don't want to make a big foot chip in on the par4 fifth hole. lie 

who rarely gets to visit the press tent deal about it. I'm leading the tournament missed only one fairway 
— the 17th. since he's usually an also-ran, 	and I'm happy ... I guess." 

But Jueckel, 32, of Los Angeles, who 	Later Jaeckel apologized, saying, "I'm 	hlalldorson, a scholarly-looking 
never before made the cut in the T11C, 	sorry if I sound like a pill, but I feel like I Canadian from Winnipeg, Manitoba, said 
shot if 2-under-par 70 Friday to give him a 	just got slapped with a traffic ticket. If! he played about the same Friday as he 
69-70-139 and a one-stroke lead as the 	have a good weekend, I'll give them did Thursday. Haildorson credited his 
tournament heads into its third round 	another $200." 	 driving and Iron game for his second. 
today. 	 Jaeckel, who made five birdies and place position at the tournament's 

Behind him were Oklahoman Danny three bogeys in his 2-under-par round halfway point. 
Edwards and Canadian Dan hialldorson 	Friday, credited a new putter "for 
at 140, while Jim Simons stood at at 141. 	currying me through these first couple of 	Simons, a veteran on the tour, said, "I 
Roth Edwards and Simons shot 68s days." lie acknowledged his nervousness don't consider myself a good bad weather 
Friday while Halldorson had a 70. 	and said, "I hope it blows like hell so then player. I can play in it for a short period 

Three-time TPC champion Jack I won't have to choke so much." 	of time, but I get to manipulating and 
Nicklaus was tied with Jim Dent and 	A total of 74 players made the cut, destroying my swing after awhile." 
John Mahaffey at 143, four strokes off the 	which caine at 151, second Lowest in TPC 	His round of 68 included five birdies 
pace. Nicklaus, who suffered through an history. Among those who did not make and one bogey. 
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Gators, 	Jet 	Set, 	Alley 	Cats, 
''' 	 ' 	" 

Runion 579, Larry Blair 178, G'rwiy 
j up to I.PaIC 	 '-S. 	I" 

IWiped Slick 	 380 
Utfl 	) to, 5. 	Iiciio I..drny; t 

Wright Ante Up. 3. Stuart; 1 JR'S 
Charlies' Angels. Dynamos, Bare Hull as. Gus Sexton 579, St'telvy 0(3.4) 19.20; P (4.3) 33.00; 1 (4- Shuck Me; S 	IlK's Nelli Jones, 6 
Hares, Orange Bowlers Fore 	$37. 	Nancy 	Jumper 	173, 31) 120.40 

	

Leading 	Girl. 	7. 	Able 	Lady, 	8. 

	

lilt, - ' 	,, C - 	I 	Hey Mary, 	7 
High Games: Al Alflen 200, Jim Elaine 	Kotival 	515. 	Lyvonne 121h Race-S-iS, C: 31.70 H01100 Hoodoo 

Arroyo 199, 	Ralph 	Grooms 	193, Orinkwater 116 5 Le Mars Acer 	7020 	1.60 	5.80 
Rose Patrick 197, Ted Foote 190, Other 	Highlights: 	Star 	of 	the I Jay's Blue Jet 	6.00 	310 Juicy Critter, 	3. 	Sheila H.tnk, 	1, 
Sam Kaminsky 119, Harry Fuiton, Week Elaine Kostival 	59, High IGainer 	 580 14's 	Sulk'; 	5 , 	Gamblin 	Ron, 	6 , 
Lisle 	Miller 	Ill, 	Bob 	Auge 	III, Averages Mark Whitley 178 and Q(I.S) S5.20; P(S.l) 211.10; 1(6- Flying Shingles; I. MalIsa Baby; 
Henry 	Mueller 	1$3, 	Ginny Gus Sexton 175 1.4) 434.00 
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SAVE $30.00 
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Have a healthier & greener lawn 
More soil aeration. The Thatcherizer loosens 

soil so it will absorb fertilizer, moisture and sunlight. 
Less work. Thatcherizer removes thatch as mower 

cuts grass and vacuums lawn in one easy operation. 
Other attachments let you use your SNAPPER 

all year long. V 	- 
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Vale Sorrento's Bobby Kreinbring (left) does a little third base 
alignment during a lull in Fat Boy's victory over the Cafe Thursday 

in Mustang play. The baserunner is Brian Keller, 

V . -  

; ..%-- ' - 

';-:-•'••' Mowers .TiIIers .Tractors 
Any way you cut mt ... it's a snap with SNAPPER.  

'TOUCH DOWN' 

Fat Boy's Clint Granville is about to touch 
clown with one of Winter Spring's run in a 19-
0 blitz of Lake Mary ('ale Sorrento Thur-
sday in Mustang Action. The catcher is 
Denny Miller. Granville had a triple and a 
single while Steve Kelley banged out three 
hits to hack the shutout pitching of Donny 
llavcs for undefeated Fat Boy's. In other, 
gaines, Kim Miner slammed a base loaded 
home run to help Winter Springs lii by 
Sanford 2:1-5. Bill Lewis, Dale Stevens and  
Doug I)ittmer were the hitting heroes as 
Lewis Drywall whipped lii). Realty 640 

I)eh)ind .Ioev Mohr. Mikki Ehy drove in three 
inns with a home run as Winter Springs I 
s ent eight innings to beat Forest City 11 9-6. 
In a slugfest Sanford outlasted Lake Mary 
II 24-19. 

- 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 25th AT THESE PART IClPATING SNAPPER DEALERS 

FIVE POINTS FRIDAY 

NO RESULTS AVAILABLE 

MAITLAND 
Maitland Tractor & Equipment 

1112 N. Orlando Ave. 

OV IE DO 
Oviedo Saw I Mower 

3$8 E. Broadway 

LONG WOO 0 
Boylan Lawn & Garden Equipment 

1735. Eastlake Street 

06 J Equipment 
Hwy. 434 — 1 1 3 Moe W. of 1.4 

Longwood SawS Mower, Inc. 
351 Hwy. 17.92 

SANFORD 
A & C Lawnmower 

2617 Country Club Rd. 

Smitty's Snappin Turtle 
2713 Orlando Dr. 

FOREST CITY 
Big Wheel 
Hwy. 434 
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lVCP.iU0Cfl 	la3, 	DIH 	multi, 	iou. 

Clare 	Reindl 	180, 	AndV 	Patrick 
- 

WASHDAY DROPOUTS 
.177, John Adams 177. Dan Burton Irving Fried led the men with a 
;177, 	Dorothy 	Sears 	177. 	Gordon 210 (517), then Andy Patrick 206 
Lamb 175, Marcel Vandebeek 115, (601). 	Harold 	Fox 	203, 	Gene 

Barbara Knesel 173, Marian Miller Alexander 198, Jerry Loudon Ill, 
Hazel Bauder 170, Mim Kaley 1I11, Fred Weston ISO, Harold Herbst 

70, Micki Lang 167, Peggy Streit Ill, Mike Ross and Carl Dierks 

367. 177, 	Marvin 	McNutt 	and 	Lisle 
High Series: Ralph Grooms 551, Miller 	110. Jim 	R1S5eII 	161, Mac 

Jim Arroyo 5.49, Sam Kaminsky McKibben 	167, 	Mike 	Burke, 

132, Ted Foote $fl, Al AItlen 519, Martin Hansen and Gordon Lamb 
Henry Mueller 516. Bill Morris 199, 166, Phil Augusto and Bill Morris 

Bob Auge 506, Marcel Vandebeek 161, Jud LIghtSey and Ed Knesel 
494, Den Burton 478, Andy Patrick 161. 
175, 	Gordon 	Lamb 	469, 	Rose Lucia Weaver led the ladies with 
Patrick 	All, 	Marian 	Miller 	Ill, a 	181, 	Lillian 	Pohl 	170, 	Winnie 

:Barbara Knesel 467, Peggy Streit Spencer 	167, 	Rose 	Patrick 	and 

167. Micky Lang 149 Hazel 	Bauder 	161, 	Lucille 	That 

Converted 	Splits: 	Winnie cher 	159, 	Helen 	Kaminsky 	157, 
.Spencer 3 S ID, Alice Gajdusek 67 Marian Miller, 	Gladys 	Gran 
'ID, John Kane 39 10, Al All len 5 7, neman and Belle Jordan 155 and 

.Verne Pohl 1 9, Ted Foote 54. 1 10, Barbara Knesel 152. 
Pat Valente 3 7 3 10, John Adams Splits converted: Mary Auguslo 

37. 	Dolores Burke 3 10, Marcel and 	Ruth 	Foote 	7.1, 	Winnie 
Thibodeau 310, Mary Alice Auge Spencer and 	Fran 	Greco 	5-10, 

310. Bob Auge 5-10, Art Streit 5.10. Adrian Roes 1 S. Louise Weston S 
Other Highlights: Reminder to 7, Lillian Pohl 56, Helen Stettner, 

Bowlers! Don't forget to attend the Ed Knesel arid Barbara Knesel 3 

meeting at the lanes on Friday, 10. 
March 20 at 	12:15 p.m Standings: 	Hooks 	& 	Curves, 

— Goof 	Balls,, 	Sex 	Symbols, 
BLAIR AGENCY Shamrocks, 	Soap 	Suds, 	Pinch 
MIXED LEAGUE Pins, 	H&W, 	Vikings, 	Hits 	& 

Standinçs' You're .1 Bad Hands, Misses, 	Hot 	Shots. 	Alley 	Cats, 

Troubled Shooters, Pieces ob the Make Ups, Go Getters, 	Splitters, 

Rock, 	Groovers, 	Pren 	urns, Whiz Kids, Block Busters. Scatter 

Losers, Wrecks. ??? 	Defenders, Pins, Sunbirds, Drip One-s, 	E 2 

Mutual 	i-ends, 	Badgsrs, Goers 
Jamawab, Ci,.,m JumperS. Goof -- 

Ups. Eta 4 Nuts, Power Pro, High MYSTERY LADIES 

Risls, Jacks & Wrenches. Strikes, High Games: Leigh Boyd 211, 

Hi LOS Vivian HIll 703, Jo Waggaman 175, 

High 	Gam.s' 	Men- 	Andy Amber Stefan(sko 223. 

Palrlck 	3, 	Marl 	Smith 	21$ High Series: Vivin Hall $OS, Dot 

Norman 	Ezell 	Women- 	Rose ButtOn 500, Amber Stdanlski 546 
SPV,' 	'W4 fr.nvert'." 	15.11 Rarca 
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Briefly 
Mary Barry Kavanaugh looks 

through the album and photos of her 

days in one of the earliest Girl Scout 

troops in Savannah, Ga., where the 

organization was founded. In right 

photo Mrs. Kavanaugh (the former 

Mary Barry), left, and her friend, 

Adela May Fleetwood, posed In 

khaki-colored Girl Scout uniforms in 

1917 for an advertisement that 

appeared in 'American Girl,' the 

official aagazine of the 

Girl Scouts of America. 
Hera ld Photos by Cindy Mooy 

PRICES GOOD 
MARCH 22-2S 

Here's how it works! Six By CINDY MOOY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Pick up free Super Bonus CirtificaSes 
Mowcheckout counte,. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED

P4Ifl WtoQ STORES, INC. 
COPYRKWT - 1911 

u get 1 Super Bonus SUNIM for ery 
$1 you eperici Paste 36 Super Bonus 
Sternps on each certIficate. 

When you check od,peeeM oi* Sod 
Super Bonus CUflest, for each Super 
Bomas specw you aect 

Lake Highland Prep Opens 

Campus For Orientation 
An orientation program and classroom visitation will be 

held at Lake Highland Preparatory School, 901 N. Highland 
Ave., Orlando, Thursday from 54 p.m. when the campus 
will be open to the public. 

The schedule is as follows: The department of Physical 
Education and Athletics will feature various displays, from 
6-7 p.m. The visitation of classrooms and labs is set from 5-
6:30 p.m. An Arts and Crafts Exhibit and clubs and ac-
tivities will be featured in Calkins Library, from 5 to 8 p.m. 

The orientation program is scheduled for 5 p.m., and will 
include it reception and slide presentation in the Lakefront 
Room, Leu Center. An Alfresco Supper with entertainment 
by the Music Department will be held In the cafeteria area, 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 

4.H Tub Plans Retreat 
The Sanford Mighty Clovers 4-11 Club met at the home of 

their leader for the March meeting. Several fund-raising 
projects were discussed such as booth at the flea market, 
selling plasticware and a car wash. 

The club also drew names for an Easter Secret Pal. The 
following events are scheduled: Senior District Retreat on 
March 27-29 and County Events Day on April 4, at 9:30 a.m. 
at the Agri-Center. 

The next meeting is April 6 at 7 p.m. at the home of 
the leader, Charles Bose. Refreshments were provided by 
Tommie Vincent. 

'Parliamentary' Class Set 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com-

munity College will offer a class in "Parliamentary 
Procedure" beginning March 31. Class will meet for 10 
consecutive weeks on Tuesday afternoon from 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m. in Room b-203. 

This class Is designed to acquaint the student with the 
motions employed in parliamentary procedure. Duties of 
officers, and conducting meetings according to Robert's 
Rules of Order. Charlotte Lallreck, an English and Speech 
Instructor at Seminole Community College will instruct the 
class. The $10 registration fee may be paid in advance at the 
registrar's office at Seminole Community College. 

Drug Abuse' For Adults 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com-

munity College will offer a class in "Drug Abuse Education 
for Adults" beginning March 31. Class will meet for six 
consecutive Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. in room h-
213. 

This class is designed for adults to become more 
knowledgeable regarding drug use, misuse, and abuse 
among young people and adults In our society and to ex-
plore effective reactions to misuse and abuse. Torn Roll will 
instruct this class. The $6 registration fee may be paid In 
advance at the registrar's office at Seminole Community 
College. 

the khaki-colored uniform that, in those 
days, the scouts had to make themselves 
for it sewing badge. 

She also served as the troop scribe and 
wrote it weekly column for the local 
newspaper, the Savannah Morning News. 

Mrs. Kavanaugh said she was one badge 
short of the 21 needed to 2am B Golden 
Eaglette, which was similar to the Boy 
Scout Eagle award. She missed earning 
the pioneer badge. 

'1 couldn't get back out in the woods to 
build what you had to build, a lean-to," 
Mrs. Kavanaugh said. 

Camping, very primitive camping, was 
the major activity for the Scouts at the 
time in Savannah. Scouts camped for 
weeks at it time at Camp Walleila on 
Whitemarch Island, Ga. They slept on 
army cots in small wood huts, which were 
originally voting booths, donated to the 
scouts. 

With few amenities, the girls brought 
water UI) from a streftill, used kerosene 
lanterns "It's a wonder we didn't burn the 
place (town," Mrs. Kavanaugh said), used 
latrines (the daily cleaning was the "worst 
job") and fought off mosquitoes. 

"But that's what made it fun," Mrs. 
Kavanaugh said. 

suggested they sell cookies. The troop 
made the cookies themselves, went down 
to the old city market place where meat 
and vegetables were sold, put up card 
tables, made signs on brown paper bags 
and sold what came to be known as Girl 
Scout cookies, an Idea that caught on. 

"The Girl Scout organization didn't 
know anything about it," Mrs. Kavanaugh 
said, and as far as she knows her troop was 
the first to sell cookies. "1 don't think we 
made a fortune, though." 

Troop No. 6, was called upon to serve tea 
for Mrs. Lowe and guests in her home and 
when a news photographer came for 
pictures of Mrs. Lowe, Troop 6 posed with 
their founder. 

Mrs. Lowe had brought the concept for 
the Girl Scouts to her hometown of 
Savannah in 1912 after spending many 
years in England and working with the 
Girl Guides already established there. 
Until her death in 3927, Mrs. Lowe traveled 
OTOSS the United States promoting the 
Girl Scouts and establishing troops. 

In 1917, Mary and her friend, Adele May 
Fleetwood, with whom she Is still close, 
posed for photographs used as ad-
vertisements in 'American Girl," the 
national Girl Scout magazine. They wore 

Millions of girls have donned the green 
uniforms in the last 69 years, but Mary 
Kavanaugh of Altamonte Springs was one 
of the originals, back when the uniform 
color was khaki. 

Mrs. Kavanaugh was it member of one of 
the country's earliest Girl Scout troops in 
the city where the organization began, 
Savannah, Ga. She served tea in the home 
of Juliette Gordon Lowe, founder of the 
Girl Scouts of America, and her troop may  
have been the first to sell those famous 
cookies. 

As the Girl Scouts celebrate their 69th 
anniversary this month, Mrs. Kavanaugh 
recalled her years as a scout, meeting in 
the original headquarters on Drayton 
Street in Savannah, located just behind 
Mrs. Lowe's home. 

At the prompting of a friend, Mrs. 
Kavanaugh, then Mary Barry, joined the 
Scouts in 1917 at the age 11 and stayed with 
It until age 17. Then, together with her 
friend as leaders, organized their own 
troop. 

Though Mrs. Kavanaugh is not sure If 
they originated the Idea, when her troop, 
No. 6, needed some money, one member 

'Early' &out 0@'We Had A Lot Of Fun' 
Camp attire was nIi(hly blouses and dark 

bloomers, as photographs from Mary 
Barry's camping (lays show. An old 
brochure of the camp lists as Scout 
requirements of personal equipment: "A 
good disposition. t,loo,ru'rs, khaki or (lark 
color i no breeches); three pairs of 
stockings, no silk or white: tao pairs of 
shoes 1 110 high heels 

And about the bathing suits: -Don't talk 
about thaI," Mrs. Kavanaugh  said,"TheN  
" ere one piece things, that just hung tom 

You.'. 

Along with time cleaning 0i ores, the girls 
enjoyed t he regular camping gtstd Wiles 
singing around the campfire, not really 
resting (luring rest hour, costume tai ties 
and skits using what was available. like 
mosquito netting for a veil at it mock 
wedding. 

"We had it lot of fuim." Mrs Ka anaugh 
said. 

With television and imiany other diver-
sions available today. Mrs. Kavanaugh 
said she Is amazed that the Girl S'iuts are 
still popular. 

"1 am surprised that it is still going so 
strong with so many things things the' 
have to do these (lays." 
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W.D WAND STICK 	 JIMMY DEAN 	 HYORADE ALL NUT AND ALL SEEP 	 FEIP4CWS OSLONG '4$. I6.os. IRAUNSCHWEIGER •... . 99c TOCOFIWNG ....... 	 9°' BALLPARK FRANKS.... 't $1" WAFER S 	 fto. $259 TEAKS ...... 
W.D MAND (MEDIUM OR $0? 2.1$. SAG $2,6) (MILD OR HOT) 	SUNNYIAND (MILD OR HOT) 	 lATH IIACK$AWK 	 TASTE 0 se* coo 

16.0$. WHOLEHOOSAUSAGE • : 1' WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE P. : 93 SLICED BACON ....... . 	 FISH FILLET ......... 	$169 
PI0IL CANADN 	 SUNP'4YIAND (HOT OR MILD) 	 JONU 	 TASTI 0' SEA FLOUNDER 
SLICED IACON,........ 2' SMOKED SAUSAGE .... o. 2' SAUSAGE LINKS...... '.t': 2' FISH FILET.......... . 

4 

HOIW.it Sr" 	
6.0$ 	

ROSE SEAND PORK SHOULDER 	 SONHIE MAID hEADED CHICKEN 	 TASTE 0 SEA COOKED 
PEPPERONI . , . 9. It, . . . . 	 . 9" COTTAGE BUTTS . . . P. P. 	

. . . . . . . . 	

9" FISH STICKS . . . . . . . 

r_'Sttaat~ 	C ,A mma 

ALL immiskilins 	fr 	_ ASTO 
REGULAR OR LITE I 

SAVE 20, 
ARROW 	I LILAC 

BLEACH 
UmlI 2 with $5.00 or 

more purchase .*cl. gigs. 

Towers Kitchen Band Members: They Got Rhythm 

PFARI RrrR COFFEE 
Limit I with $1.00 or martil 

purchase .*clvdl.tg cigarettes 

$1179 

MOCOLATI C NIP 
V COCONUT 

The Brani Towei-.s Swet'tI,t'arts Kitchell Baud is 
gaining popularit y ill t hi' area. 11,11111 tot' miibei's, 
tiit'ir inst rumnt'mits amid stage uia iii I'S a me : imont row, 
(miii left, Elsie l"ai'k'v, w ashihoard, Mae West 
Bell Williams, batwi, Qi,t'en Belli' I)unuia ; Wilma 
Morton. bottles. Qut'em, Willmena and Frieda 
Git'Iow, Fi't'iitli ('rt'I)t' cooker, .1 osephii't'tia of 
France. Back row, from 	left, ( ravet' Ih'lp, 
vac Utl in C leaner, Gracie Allen:  Atiti i v .1 oh us, 
pianist; Edna Kelly, pot top auth oven lilt, I)t'iir 
Abby ; Ethel Fried, ow I tilt tin g boa id, El Iit'l 
lermaii; Vermia Peters, tillifte mixing i)O%%l Oil 

sweeper handle. Minn ie Pearl ; I Ithi'n I uti, immi - 
Iftirted Chinese wok, Helen of 'l'mo; .\la mit' I licks 
I km'elimig shower hose. M one Aliloimit't((' I lottie 
Beadle, folding travel sbsd, Retitle Bug; and 
l"ehice Swa tison, as Dolly. 'Iwo b a mid miii' in ht'rs, 
Olive Pierce and Marguerite ( la we are not 
photographed as well as the Ssseetltt'ai ts' king, 

Mason. 

UAL. IV 1~p 
JUG 	 ii 	I 

ARROW IA'IPIC StunS 	 ASTOR COFFEE 

Softener . . . . 	89 	Creamer • • • • ' 9" 
SUNBILT 	 THRIFTY MAID CHICKIN NOODLE OR 

TOWELS 
. 	

': + 	 SOUP 

2= i° 	$100 
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VAUNT (WIOUNDY, CNA$$I$, $ .,PINK C$*suseeysN 50*1) 
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SAVE 58~& 
SUPENORANO HARVEST FRESH 	 1 	HARVEST FRESH . 	SUPINSIAND 	 TASTE 0' SEA 	 ALL FLAVORS CRISP 	 . 	 I 	U.S. No. I WHITE 	 ALL FLAVORS 	 SHRIMP ON SEAFOOD 	 SWiSS STYLI 1< 

LETTUCE 	ç POTATOES . 	 ICE CREAM 	DINNERS 	YOGURT 
LB. 	 s 

VENT 	 $ 29 
VUE $ 	 HALF 	 9-0Z. c 10 	99' $ 19 99  
NT 

HIADS 	

VUE 

BAG 	 GAL. 	 P1(0. 	 CUPS 	I SAVE UP 10 20' . SUPEISIAND FUDGE 
HARVEST FlESH GREEN 	 HARVEST FRESH CRISP 	 CARS W 	 SAVE 20' - SWANSON FRIED 	 SAVE 50' . SUPEIIRAND 

	

Ouioøs .... 2H89c 	 Carrots ••,,•,49c 	Twin 	... fto  99 	
. 

. ChIcken......2" 	. 	Sour Crew •• cJ' 9 
VN$H  Ml,l SAVE 30 TASTE 0' SEA SIflTU PIN fE.51T w 	 SAVE IJ $UP -'O TA1ON 

	

saiv .....2slus $9' FIORIOA ORANGES.... 	9" FISH STICKS ....,.,, 12-se 9" CHEESE ..,..s...,.. 	9"
it ~ .- 

JURMAND 	 SIN 	
. 	 SAVE ID' IAN 	 idL&1tIlIs -NANN 	 • $ 	99

9 APPI )WCE • . . . • • , • GAL 9c BUAIIDSIIUMP 	 IIJTTER ..'. 

r5NPJ r ,.j 	 OUIAiNA 	 SUP(UAANO TEXAS $TYU $UTTUMU 

	

MucTOSNAJS" 	99c 	
........ 	 9" ROUND WAFFLES ..... 	99' BISCUITS .....,..3 	$100 1 VE$T PMØN Paw 	OS WHITE 	 AST" 	 SAVE 10' . SUPER 	 WPU$*ANo 5U4. 

vim All 
:'-" 	

.. 	 • 	 . . . ............ 	 . . . 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 
Miami* 

 . 

SAVI 20'. VITA PEP 

1 ' t:.' 	 DOOPOOD 

'MAD 
$449 

(;rayce Delp, above, playing the vacuum cleaner, 
conceived the Hrarii Towers Sweethearts Kitchen 
Band, which she pattcied alter a kitchen band 
she organized about 95 years ago at a mother. 
daughter banquet for the Women's Society of 
Christian Service In Wayland, Mich. Mrs. Deips, 
who made the costumes, and devised the in-
struments, was the former owner of the Hughes 
Engineering Co. in Wayland. "Designing and 
obtaining several patents in the past makes the 
designing and planning of Items needed for the 
band a most pleasant experience," Mrs. Delp 

+ said. 

Felice Swanson, left photo, is giving tier very all 
to make music from the plastic bottle wali a large 
tray during rehearsal of the Brant Towers 
Sweethearts Kitchen Band, which has been in-
sited to play during the dinner-dance at the 
Golden Age Games In Sanford in the fall. 	+ 

Helen Lutz, left, and Marie lucks, seem to 
be enjoying their lot as band musicians. Two other 
members of the kitchen band are Olive Pierce mid 
Marguerite Glawe. King of the group is James 
Mason, 92, with Bell Williams as the queen. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
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16Fs1ERI 'S F,I\1IILy' STORE 
— CALENDAR  

Engagements 	
FRIDAY,MARCHZO

singles Club, 7:30 p,m., Fellowship Hall, First 
4 

	

Dorn .Overbay 	 U 	ethodist Church of Sanford, Fifth Street and 	 / 

Magnolia Avenue. Open to singles over 18. 	 '4 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Dorn, 3503 Country Club Road,  
- 	 Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 	 : 	 . 	

Ancient New Year Rite re-enacted by Orlando 	 ... 	
'' 	 . . 	 ...... 

	

Connie Diane, to Jeffrey Louis Overbay, son of Mr. and 	. 	 .. 	 -. 	

. 	 Pronaos of the Rosicrucian Order, a non-religious 	 . 	 , 	 :.:..::;•.. . 
341 	 Mrs John A Overbay, 812 Walnut Ave., Washington, Ind.I 	 mystical fraternity, 8 30 p m, Theosophical Society 	

\1 	; 	 r 	 / 

	

Born at Fort Walton Beach, the bride-elect is the 	- . 	
.1 	 Lodge building, 1606 New York Ave., Orlando. 	 r 	 :..:•.•.. 

	

paternal granddaughter of Mrs. Nellie Doyle, Sanford, 	 . 	 . 	 Installation of officers will follow. Open to all area 	 . . 4 	 I - 	 ,#. 	- 	 . 	 . .. .•:::. . 
and the late J D Dorn of Greenood, S C 	 Rosicrucians 

	

Miss Dorn Is a 1977 graduate :f Seminole High Schoo l 	 * 	 .. 	 Florida Audubon Society statewide conference on 

	

where she was listed in "Who's Whn Among American 	 " 	Environmentally Endangered Lands, 	 . 	 ... 	 . 	. 

	

High School Students. She attended Central Florida 	 tinues Saturday at 8:45 a.m.) Hauk Hall, Rollins  
4 	 Bible College, Orlando, and Johnson Bible College 	 'r_.lI.,l>.. 	 College, Winter Park Open to public Registration fee  

	

Knoxville, Tenn. She is employed in the Seminole County 	 For information call 647-2615. 
 

Tax Collector's office. 	 . 	

.0. . 

	

Mr. Overbay, who was born In Washington, is  1977 	 . 	 SATURDAY, MARCH21 	 i'? 	• 	 . 	

.1._\ 

	

graduate of Washington High School, Washington, Ind., 	 41 	
Sanford Republican Women's Club, 11 a.m. home of 	 ' / 	 \. 	 . • • 	

. 	 C'!'PI 

	

where he was a member of the marching and concert 	 . : 
• 	

Jerry Keeth, 205 Crystal View South, Sanford. Speaker, 	 . 	 .\ 

bands He attended Vincennes University, Vincennes,
County Commissioner Bill KIrc'ihoff. 	

' 	 D 

	

Ind., and Johnson Bible College He is assistant manager 	
\%. 	

/ ' 	 Senior Citizens trip to Once Upon a Stage to see "No, 
 

at Taylor Rental Center. 	 .?' 	 / 	
No, Nanette." Leave Sanford, Civic Center, 11 a.m.;  

	

The wedding will bean event of May 23, at 7:30 p.m.,  at 	 pick up at Leeds in Seminole Plaza, 11:30 a.m. 

	

._ 	 • 	 j 
Sanford Christian Church, Airport Boulevard, Sanford.

St
Magic Show for Easter Seals, 2 p.m., Boone High 	 ON/ 

oiOaloSpOred by Pine ISS 	 iiu"s JAIOII', 	U I \F lll(1(11\ltt) ff1 M 	USANA Ill' %M 	 LISALI RK1 It 

presented by Magic Time USA Call 339-3747 for in 	 triiglit 110111 Dallas 	ILi1iii,tn 11ohd.1 	 Jungle silhouette 	Follow the Still 
formation. 	 1/i/m/  I \) SHARO N  

 	
RODDA1fF RIN 	 5ilng Into Spring fashion show and luncheon  IF 	t)1F 	 i 	d Ad Sanford    11AU'll 111,11,1NIAN COWAN 111 	 11011 F' 	DWIN JONI-' S.1 It. 	 sponsored by Wekiva Garden Club. 11:30 a.m.. 

 

COLGATE 
 Deas - Cowan' 

 
Partin -Jones   

Mr. and Mrs. Johnie L. Perry, 102 Grove Ave., 	
Sanford AA 	 s Group, 2pm ,l2OlW First s 	 / / 	 PASTE 	or PEEPS 	BATTERIES 

Reg. 691 	 PA K119 

	

Mrs. Harriett B. Deas of Sanford, and Richard R. Deas, 	 CaXselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	 0 C 

	

also of this city, announce the engagement of their 	 Altamonte Springs, announce the engagement of their 	911111 	 9-OUNCE 	 1 9 	Sale 	
..... 

2/100 	Reg. 	F 

	

III, son of Mrs. Ann Biddy, Orlando, and Ralph T. Cowan 	 • 	7 	/ 	

. 
daughter, Katherine Heyward, to Ralph Tillman Cowan 	 daughter, Linda Sharon Partin to Robert Edwin Jones Jr., 	 SUNDAY, MARCH22 	 Co 	muni 	filenefit Sta 	ed 	Sale Priced ...... 	 Priced 	FOR 	 1.79pk. ... 2 

son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jones Sr. of Palatka, and Mrs. 	Senior Cftl7ens tour to Lakeland for Glen Miller 	 Pi1C reflects 30' of f label. 	box of 10-Peeps 	 For calculators, flashlights, 
Jr of Sanford 	 Bea J&nes of Ti tusville. 	 Tribute LeaveSanfordCivicCenter,4pm ,pickupat 	 Limit i 	 or 12-Bunnies 	 photo equipmtnt & more 

	

Born in Sanford, Miss Dens is the maternal grand- 	 . 	 '. 
. 	 Born in Orlando, the bride-elect is the maternal grand- 	Leeds in Seminole Plaza 4:30 p.m. Call Doris Rogers 	 P 

or 	
1 
 Associa 

I • 	 I 	 1 

	

daughter of Mrs Caroline MeK Dial, of Columbia, S.C., 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs Gordon Peeler Sr.,Chickasaw 	for reservations. ' 	' 

	

and Mrs. Madge W. Dens of Sanford and the late Richard 	 .. 	 Trail, Orlando. 

H Dens Sr 	 Ms Partin is a 1972 graduate of Colonial High School 	24-Hour Juvenile Diabetes Skatea-thon, starts 6  
p.m., Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. Sponsored by 

	

The bride-elect is it 1978 graduate of Seminole High 	 Orlando, where she was a member of the National Honor 	 Seminole Mutual Concert Association is alive Ind well, 	 24-HOUR 

	

School where she was a member of the National Honor 	 .' 	 ,- 	, 	 Society and National Forensic League She is employed in 	Sanford Seminole Jaues 	
thanks to the community support that caine through to keep 	 Doris 	 DEODORANT 

	

.Society and the Anchor Club. She is employed in the state 	 Iluman Resources Development, Orlando Regional 	Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 	 the 44-year-old institution from sinking. 	 8-OUNCE 	
LADIES 

attorney's office in Sanford 	 \\ \ 	
' 	 Hospital 	 Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard 	 Among the community ln o1, ements on tx.half of the concert 	 Dietrich 	'' 	 Sale C 	 SHORTS  or Priced .......... 79 

	

Her fiance, who was born In Sanford, is the maternal 	 Mr. Jones, who was born ht Rockledge, is it 1964 	Seminole AA, 3 p.m., open, Halfway House, 591 Lake. 	 association was a fashion show and luncheon Thursday 

	

grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs Charles B Braun of 	 I 	 graduate of Palatka High School Palatka. He received a 	Minnie Drive Sanford 	 sponsored by Lois' Place Fashions were also shown from the 	
0111511 F' 	 / 2 types Aerosol spray. 	 TANK TOPS  

	

Monroe, li His paternal grandparents are Mrs Ralph 	 I 	 B S degree in secondary education at Texas A&I 	Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m. Florida Power & light 	 little Wardrobe and Buck's catered the benefit at cost 	
I tUtor 	 / 	 Limit 1 	 [ 	 YOUR 	 e 

Cowan Sr, Orlando, and the late Mr. Cowan, Sanford 	 'I 	 Uni%ersity , Kingsville, in 1968 lie received a National 	open 	 About 150 attended the event which was held at the Woman's 	 __________________________________________________ 
CHOICE 

	

Mr. Cowan is a 1975 graduate of Seminole High School 	 ., 	 Science Foundation Grant to the University of Notre 	' Young-at Heart" dance Bp in Deflary Community 	 Club of Sanford Save 1.40 Darne and graduated with a M.S. Degree in inath in 1976. 	Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Instruction 7:30 p.m., 	 _0i -~, 	 Reg 4 99 .3%9 where lie was a member of the Ke 
' 

	

v Club. Ile is a senior at 	 Karen Jacobs opened the show with it solo, "Welcome To My 	 VIDAL SASSOON 

	

the University ofCentral Florida, Orlando, where he is on 	 ' 	 - \ 	
L.' 	 lie is chainnan of the math department at C'rooms High 	 Public Invited. 	 World Jerri Kirk and Jack Homer were the mistress and 	 S H AM P00 	 Easy care fabricc 	 — 

Assorted sizes & colors 

	

the Dean s list lb. is employed as associate miinna,er in 	 Sdiool Sanford and is a part time instructor at Seminole 	 MONDAY, MARCH23 	 master olcerenionies sho also kept the fash'on commentary 	 8 OUNCE 
Tenneco Oil Company's Retail Division. 	 Community College. 	

Income Tax Assistance by AARP, 9 a.m. to noon, 	 ked wi th interest. 	 Salo 139 
Deltona Public Library. 	 The clubhouse was literally filled with women 

	

The wedding will be an event of May 30, at 7:30 p.m., at 	 CONNIE DIANE DORN, 	 The wedding will beaneventof April II,at Ila.m. in the 	 Priced 
 

and severa 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford 	 JEFFREY 1 ItE' IAUJIS OVF'Lt8A 	 garden ,it the Officer's Club, Orlando Navy Base, 	

Income Tax Aid. 9 a.m. to 1 pm, Greater Sanford 	 men — who seemed to enjoy the parade of spring and summer / / 
/ For beautiful hair .  

Orlando. 	
Chamber of Commerce, First and Sanford Avenue. 	 fashions as well as the delightful salad luncheon. 	

0W 	ift 	 Limit 1 

Through April 13 	 Ben Wheeler of Oviedo, played background music for the 

Unve'il'i 
pretty girls who all looked like a melody.  

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS a 	 Back to Karen Jacobs. She probably stole the show in the 	 .1 F'R It I K I It K 	 AIDS 	 TAKE-A-LONG 
DENTALINS. 	 take-off on Dallas in a 3.11. special — a black silk nightshirt 	 7/ 	ANTACIDTABLETS 	M 	BAR-B-0 GRILL ng Of 

 
Ison Sculptures Set 	 I 	 and a black western hat. 	 - 	 3 complemented with black boots 	 Reg. 4. 

Susan Kirk and Sissy Gutman were two f the petite 
 99 

dels 
 

	

A dream has become a reality. We are making preparations 	 . 	 for The Little 	
:
urruner attire, both

o 	
3 ROLLS 	 /69 	399 I 

to unveil this dream. 	 S 	 t%, 	9 	 little girls seemed more interested in the fuzzy animals they 	 Relieves upset stomach. 	 Enamel fire bowl 	 U 
( 

	

Well-wishers and friends are invited to an unveiling Sunday, 	 Marva 	 carried than why they were there. Beautiful! 	 . 	 . . 	Liflhlt 1 pack 	 rust resistant qrid 	t / 
March 29, at 3 pin, at the Sanford Civic Center. 	 , 	 Other models showing the fashion gamut from the skin out 	 . 	 -. 

	

The unveiling will feature sculptures of the late Mother 	
. 	 Hawkins 	 -U 	 were: Pam Tucker, Bettye Smith, Kim Nimon, Edith McNeil, 	 i 	 4 

	

Ruby I Wilson, founder of the (,txuh Samaritan home and 	 ,I P 	O 	 Nancy Kirk, Peggy Deere, Peggy Tyre, Katie Jacobs and Lois 	 DIAMOND PURE 	, 	 FAMILY 
Brother Timothy (Pappy) Wilson, president of the home. 	 )tIi 	 40 	" 	r 	 Hoursoirl 	S' 	323-8174 	Dycus, oner of Lois Place 	

/ EPSOM SALT 	 PICNIC JUG 	I 

	

.Special guests who will give tributes to these community 	 ) 	 Sat & Evenings 	 or 	 Also, Kelly Donahoe Brittany Tyre, Lisa Barker Leslie 	 4 LB 	 ',-GAL. f 
/ 

leaders are: Jack homer, Executive manager, 	of the Greater 	Guest musical groups are The Sanford Male Chorus, The 	-...,-- 	 By Appointment 	 3238185 	Gordon, Susana Iluaman, Tracy Jacobs, Tracy McNeil, Reba 	hand-painted fashions and accessories. 	 Sail 	 C 	 R.. 2.99 	
99 

- ---•- 

	

Sanford Chamber of Commerce; Dr. Oswald P. Bronson, Good News Quartet and the Sheppard Gospel Choir of Rescue 	 . 	 Yarborough and Amelia Royster. 	 Entertainment was provided by the areas popular F'rankle 	 Sav• 1.00 	 I 
Easy-to-use granules. 	 Wide mouth for easy 

	

president of Bethune Cookinan College, Daytona Beach; 	Church. 	 Also Missy Rich, Patty McGovern, Alida Fore, Leslie 	and Johnnie, who wore colorful Hawaiian print tops. 

	

Mother Blanche Bell, pastor of The Rescue Church of God; 	Horace Orr will be the master of ceremonies for the . 	 U 	
. 	 Gordon, Jill Jernigan, Alene Higginbothaimi, Ruth Dritz, Jerri 	About two dozen lucky patrons were awarded door prizes 	Limit 1 	 i 	filling & cleaning. 

	

Evangelist Ifildit  Mitchell, WestsideFreewlll holiness Church 	casion 	 SPECIAL 	 Kirk, Rubye King, Nell Touchton, Shannon Kifer, Shirley 	domittil by Sanford businesses  

	

Mary Smith is chairman of the sculpture committee and 	I 	'- 	 Good Thru March 25 	 Huanian & Sandy Messersniith and Martha Yancey. 	 lAfls Dycus said she was Pleased with the large turnout  
Sanford artist Faye Slier added tier talents to some of the, the cooperation in the community. 	 LOVING HANDS 	 6-PACK 

	

Mrs. Walter Gielow is president. Several fund-raising events 	 APPLE PECTIN 
4% 	 have been held to make the dream of sculpture it reality. 

	 PERM 	$ 	00 	 The famous Tommy Dorsey orchestra ended the season for 	
/ LATEX GLOVES 	i4fr / COOLER 

	

Dedicated women of the community were honored at the 	 ''t , 	 "fl' 	 I 	' 	

Reg. $30.00 	 minohe Mutual Concert Association Monday night. 	 4 Sa le 	2h/l 00 	: . 	 R..5.99 	399 

	

First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church. These women con- 	 U 	
- 	

/ 	 ' 	
. 	 HINT OF THE WEEK: 

To Avoid Split Ends And Have
, 	 Before the concert, Elizabeth and Frank Mebane and Jean 	'..;/: Priced ......PAl 	 ' 	 L, 	i 	Save 2.00  

	

tributed to community Improvement though the fields of 	 A 	/ 	 __________

Lovely Long Hair, Trim Every 6 
	 ,. 	 . 	 ,il1(I Richard Fowler were having dinner at a local restaurant 	/ Protect hands from harsh

JACK HORNER 
	By Divajex flofreez  

s 	 education, religion and community services 	 / 	 Arlene Coalt, 	Wk% 	 the Mebanes were excited oer attending fhe Merry 	/ detergents Limit 2 pairs 	 able lid.
\_, 

	

.-s.j ... . 
.. 	 Those receiving certificates of appreciation were. Ahzadn 	I)orothy Brown. 	 . 	 U 	, 	 • 	 . 	Widow, starring Roberta Peters, sponsored by the Orlando 	..:: 

	

Evans, Marva Banks, Ida M. Anderson, Juanita Papino, 	Inez McDonald, Dr. Velma H. Williams, Grace Brewer, 	 s 	air 	Opera Company Sunday.  

	

Sylvia Stallworth, Rose If. McCoy, Ella Roberts, Lula Cum- 	Bernice King, Betty It. Washington, Mable Matthews, Sandra 	 And the), seemed carried away with the Southern Ballet, 	KORDITE 	 0 	 2-PLY VINYL 
inings and Margaret Jones. 	 M. Gaines, Annie M. Jackson, Bertha S. Valentine, Paula 	 Theatre's performance including quite a lengthy pas de deux 

	

STYLING SALON 	 TRASH BAGS 	 GARDENHOSE 
It 	 aged by Sanford's Jacqui Greene and Thorn Lake 

	

Also, Evelyn Clark, Lura L. Thoinas, Lticille M. Brown, 	Clark, Mary Whitehurst, Louise 11. Sinith and Shellye Refoe. 	1911 French Ave. 
 

	

Martha Woodard, Shirley Allen, Katheryn Alexander, Dorothy 	Also Mattie hlolt Ruth Hatch, Alberta Jones, Annie M 	 p 	I  322.7U4 	Sanford' ' 	' 	 YOUR 88C 	' 	 Rag 3 299 

	

Ringling, Eunice I Wilson, Wilhernna Mosley, Ruthia Hester 	O'Neill, Edna Knight, Shirley Wilson, He Thelma S Young, 	 1 	 Some 40 dancers - Ballet Guild of Sanford &mmnole and 	/ CHOICE 	 Save 1.00 	 / 
and Gereldine Zackary. 	 Jewel Jackson, Ruth Livingston, isingston, Ysonne Williams, Winne 	 "f 	 t 	guest dancers — will be on their toes this weekend to perform 	Box of 15 13 gal or box 	- A '-' 	 Durable & flexible with 

	

Also, Thelma Franklin, Doris A. Thomas, Mozell Johnson, 	Whltehurst, 011ie M. Wilson and Arbesto Johnson. 	 • 	 ,.i 	 .' - 	 I 	 . 	 ' 	in the guild's annual concert, Americana. 	 ...... of 10, 20 gal. Limit 2 	 brass fittings. 

lENDER 	 Thelma N. Mike, Lillie It. Hall, Katie It. Burke, Ne'da M. 	Other groups included Greater St. Joseph AME Church, 	 . .1 	 . ' 	 Saturday night is designated as sponsor night with Sunday  
Boykin, Gloria Williams, Mary Smith, Marie Francis, LillieB 	Sparr, Los Ron Andes Club, Evergreen Temple No 321, Rose 	 n ight open to the public The curtain will rise at 8 p.m. both  
Merthie, Juanita Harold, Victoria N Killins, Phyllis Martin 	of Sharon No 134, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Queen 	 nights 	 ' TOILET BOWL 	'.- \ 	' 	 RING 
Debris Myles, Mae Frances Muller, Eva Stephens and Sheba, Of'S The Comdetts and the Wilson Fnsemble 	 DEODORIZERS 	SPRINKLER 

Jean Norris is celebrating her birthday March 21. She Is Just 	/ 	 j,,. 
pliain holding--4ind holding 	 /101// 3-OZ. 

 

No. 2350 Salo 	3/100 r 9 

	

Footwear Flat-tery Lonely Wiclo- w Should Reach Out 	I Nov 
	F asten over the bowl As 	 yes even water (15 ri 

fill- 	f.1,41"m 1, olk in 	 rom 	 on the go!" 	
John 1). Carnahan, 196 Windsor Court, Sanford, received 	 orted fragrances. Limit 3 	 bution for healthyg ass. 

loriLliness and depression by DEAR ABBY: I have been 
~ 	 I B.A. degree in Biblical Studies, at Wheaton College, 

widowed less than two ~ears. 	 It's time to retire that reaching out it) others (men or 	 Wheaton, Ill., with honors, during the winter quarter. -A~llml easycomfoll handt'0111t. looks With theadded 	Many friends and relatives 	 "tattered garment of pride." women) who are also hungry 	
11 

While at Wheaton, Carnahan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
II, 	A I 	,, II)LJ( 	.. IIIthIdUIs 	

said at the lunerab, "Call it' 	— 	ear 	You can combat your own for company 	 I 	) 	 I 	 E Carnahan, participated in the 1979 Wheaton in the Holy  

Done 	$ School, North Little Rock, Ark. "Come and stay with me . 	 : 	Abby 	 a-. -"' 	 . . 	
Lands program. He is a graduate of North Little Rock High 	 CONAIR 	 uIFThs '?B 

sometime." I thought 'they 	 1711, 1200-WATT I I Mil 	 Students completing their academic work at the end of Philips 	 ffj CD 1@ were so kind. However, as eallaaa 	— 

time passed, no one has 	 Pecorating 	 INIISSY RICH 	NEIA, TOUCIITON 	die quarter will receive their diplomas at the College's 	 HAIR DRYER At 	 0 ED G3 In M a 
reached out to me. A few have didn't'last. It's not easy to 	 ....111easantly purple 	... Coral and cool 	annual commencement Mary 25. 	 SPECIAL REBATE OFFER 

	

is A Complete 	 Model 083 Reg. 11.419 
kept in touch by phone or keep on the go. I was formerly 

	

218-220 E AST F I RST ST. 	mail. 	 a homebody, and basically 	
Decorating 	 Time To Think 	

tittle 	 With styling nozzlil. 

PH. n2-3524 	 more, get involved in ac. socializing helps me niore 	
L 	T, 	

SALEPR;CE ...... 1199 	 CASIO MUSICAL 

	

Doctors advise, "Get out still am. But I love people, and 	Service 	 Of A New Decor 	W"Hie 	 BSP Chapter Reviews 	
Ll L" CALCULATOR 

I did and made a few new 
tivities — keep on the ~go! 	than counseling or medicine. 	 For Your Home 	 LESSMFGR.*S 

The grief and loneliness of 	 Childrefl's Apparel 	
- 	 Tax Funds To Schools 	 iuiuiim 	/ 

/ MAIL IN REBATE* 	
Bd 

— 	 friends, but those friendships being left alone make us 	 LETS PLAN TOGETHER... 	 .. . 

nunger for something we can 	
%!° 	999 	 R.gutsr24.li  i ST 	 Q99 independent 

luIIuIIIuuIuIuuIIuuuuIIuuuuIIIuuIIIuIIIuuuIIuuIIIIIIIIIIIuuIIuuuI IIUIIII 	
of our tattered garment 

ehardly define. And what's t 	in Decor We Can give Your Home The Look You 	 home of Phyllis Miller for the first meeting In March. 	 . 	 . 	 Reasonably
With Our Expert Know- How And Your Personal Tastes 	 Xi Epsilon Sigma chapter of Beta Sigma PN met at the 	 REBATE ...... 	 Save 5.00 ..... 	 memory, % & 

.. 	"(3' - 	. ....

s it kny 
Want— 

	

pride,  we wrap closer around 	 210 EAST FIRST ST 	 Guest Speaker for the program was Roger Harris, Assistant 	 Priced  D 	t 
I LOST 

 

	

ourselves, remain silent and 	 DRAP9RIES9 CARPETING 	MAGNOLIA CENTER 	 superintendent for Business and Finance for the Seminole 

	

51!/2 POUNDS 	 withdraw even more. 	 WALLCOVERING • VINYL 	 County School Board. 	 Starting At 12000 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS! 	 Abby, please remind your 	 Harris explained how tax monies are funded and distributed 	 We Us* Only Qua lityAmerican Made 	YOU're Going to Like Eekerd"S PhaffnOCY SWVIMN 
But 	111olt, 1111I X)II.11it, I 16-alnedt 	

readers again to reach out to 	
FREE 	 NO 	 to each school district and the amount alloted for each child 	 Teeth. 

ii,w 141 ki,'p it ,ilt,I,r q' • 	,,, l'ii 	 U 	 so of us who five alont— 	ESTIMATES 	 OBLIGATION 	 ' 	 attending school. Also explained was the Impact of Bill 94.142 	 Maintains youthful appearance for 	Eckerd Pharmacists are highly-trained professionals. 

	

especially the elderly. too 	
'. 	 \ 	 . passed by thelegislatureguaranteeingeachpersontherightto 	 Y0urMtalt1,tl0rc05m,ticd,hitut.5, 	whoaregoingtOmakesureyOUaroCOmplOtelySatiS' 	 DAILYOPEN 	0 

Al 	 soon we, too, will  gone, but 	 ,'lI 	 v. A.5 	 . 	 education. 	 #C&1'i 	 tied. They take continuing education courses tOmain- 	 SUNDAY 10 t" 7 .'i "i. LOS, 	 — 	 their neglect only hasten.s the 	(305) 2- 315 	"'u £ 	 U 	 an uca . 	 WI'IIIU1II 	tam an up-to-date knowledge of 	 - 

	

_____ 	 U 	 .. 'A question and answer session followed. 	 Bonding — Porcelain Crowns — Porcelain. 	developments in drugs. They always 	 Sale Prices good thru 

	

ALONE AND I ONELY 	 PHILIPS 	 SANFORD 	 President Miller called the business meeting to order. Plans 	 Gold Crowns — Tooth-Colored Fillings — 	try to save you Money by offering 	 Wed. March 25th 
-8020 	 Personalized Cosmetics — Mastique — All DIET 	 DEAR ALONE: Your letter 	 323 	 were completed for the Spring Rush to be held starting with a 	 Senior Citizen discount-, and generic 	 We reserve the right to limit quentities. 

P"04 	 will surely remind many to be 	Dfton*ng Do" 	 model Meeting on March 24. 	
Phases Of Dentistry 	 arugs whenever possible. They will 

\. 

 

CENTERat 	 more considerate of those 	
' l•,' 	

' 	 •I'he chapter scrapbook committee Is bus" completing the 	 ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 	also save you time by constantly  

	

neglected folks who live 	In Business Since 1951 	. 	 ,_' 	 U. 	 book 	d r 
SCT P ' 	 .' 	 Family Dental Practice 	 checking stocks to keep the drugs 	 • 	1_i__ 

	

alone. But please reconsider 	 31 West 13th St. 	-) 	
SEE ME 	 .WIN ML.. 	 or judging. 

Thom attending the 	tin 	Ma Cook Phyllis
iLolted hocks North Of Seminole Memorial Hospital) 	you need on hand! 	

", 	 IIj 
U 	

V1S4' 
305 574 DIET 	 the advice of doctors who urge 	 Sanford 	Jane and Wally Philips 	 IM S' TALL 	 NO PURCHASE NCCI$SARY, 	 Gilbert, Lisa Porzig and Karen 	

1
it Street. Suite 

rofessional Cter 	 Avaiisbi,:eview   
lonely people to 	Get out 	 . 	 ON 111i 	1511 	

Miller, 	 . 	
. A 	 Sanford, FIor,da 323IiX 	 Daytime 

	

more, get involved, and keep 	 U SUP! TO P1015Th IN GUI SHOP' 	 Hittd 	 w l. Refreshments were served 	
• hostess.  
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Adventist 

.. 

A A 	, , THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, Wor Ship Si.rv i e* 	 II DOa m 
Wydnytday HOOt 

Pra,., Service 	 7 OOp m 	 0 

Assembly Of God . . . 	 > 	- 	 ::: 

Nursery thev orb Brad#  

FIRSTASSEMILYOF000 	 ______ 	 ______ 

Ph 	. 5Car. lit% ahm 	
p.5,,.

... Werships"vice 	114111:0111181111. 	.. 

	 00 	I 	I 	0000 	 1* * * 	 * 
. Sunday School 	 I&II:00aM 

	 ... I 	 p 	 ________ --.• 	 \ 
4.: 

Wed. Lighthouse Youth Meeting, ::::
Royal 1118"pors 	 :::: 

Evening 	

7:00 p.M. 	Church... 	OUR NATION I .. 

A Mlosiewts 

Baptist 	
f.•.,..,•'..,:..•:.:,.:r•.•.......,...,,..,...............::::..::::::.................................:.:.:: 

Methodist 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy 17 v: at Pirily R i dge Pd 
Casselberry 

new Arthur Padget' 	Pat' 
Rev Bob Dickinson 	 P5' 
Morning Worship 	I 351 a vi 
Church School 	I 311':..,. 
Services willS classes f or all ayvs 
Fellowship Cobb,, between slrv.Cr 
UMYF 	 I lOp.'. 
Evening Worship 	 I 00 em 
Wed Bible Study £ 

Prayc' Seru 	 y 3:5 
First Wednesday FellC*ship 

Supper 	 4 309 iv, 

RELIGION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Mirth 22,1981-56 

BBrieflyI Does CIA Hurt Missions? 

Lake Monroe Baptists 

Hold Revival Services 

Missionary' s Death Raises Old Issue 

PINECRIST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Slow. Airport Blvd., Sanford 

3fl.1737 
Catholic 

Pastor 	 Rev, Mart P. Weaver 
lefiday$cM.l 0:4$a.m. 
Worship Service 11 its a.m. 
Evening Service 7:35p.m. 
Wad, Prayer Ser,. 150 p.m. 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1)11 Oak Ave 	Samford 

377 nb 
Freddie Smith Pastor 
Sunday School 9 Ohm 
'Ornin0WOr%Plip II loam 
Church Training 6 00P  
Evening Worship 700pm 
Wet Prayer Stew 7 00 to rn 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club 'O.d r Lake Mary 

Avery M Lone PatIo, 
Sunday School 541$ rn 
Preaching A Worshiping SO 458 m 
Bible Study 4 309 m 
Sharing I ProClaiming 7 30p m 
Wed Prayer Meet 7 lOp 

Nursery Pro v ided 

profession as a cover for their spies 
"effectively 	impugned 	the 
reputation of every American 
missionary in every country they 
serve with the support of the 
American churches." 

Most mainline Protestant 
denominations supported the 
restrictive legislation and many 
churches have internal policies 
forbidding their missionaries to 
cooperate with the CIA. 

But the church policies do not stop 
CIA agents posing as missionaries 
and the gencral mood of the public, 
as well as the Reagan ad-
ministration and the Congress, 
make it unlikely churches will get 
any changes. 

Bitterman's tragic death is 
unlikely to change that. 

compromised the integrity of the 
profession. 

Opponents of CIA use of 
missionaries and clergy, either as 
cover or as agents, argue that such 
use creates both short-and long-term 
problems. 

"Our United Church of Christ 
ministries around the world and the 
ministries of other Christian 
churches depend upon intimate, 
trustful relationships," Dr. David 
Stowe said at the time. 

"We cannot tolerate the jeopar-
dizing of these relationships by even 
the suspicion that missionaries, 
clergy or church workers are 
involved in spying," Stowe said. 

The Rev. M. William Howard, 
president of the National Council of 
Churches, said CIA use of the 

One of the leaders of the effort to 
defeat the proposed prohibition last 
year was Dr. Ernest Lefever, then 
head of the Ethics and Public Policy 
Center and now head of the State 
Department's human rights office. 

iilf information about highly 
secret, sensitive and dangerous 
activities on the part of an ad-
versary is needed, it may be 
Justifiable for a CIA operative to 
pose as a journalist, geologist, or 
even a medical missionary," 
Lefever told Congress. 

"The ultimate moral measure of 
any such deception should be the 
consequences of the act - both 
short-range and long-range," 
Lefever said, arguing it is "sheer 
nonsense" that the use of a 
missionary cover by CIA agents 

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	the CIA. 
UP! ReligIon Writer 	Two issues have been taised: the 

The kidnapping and slaying of 	use of the missionary proñssion as a 
Wycliffe 	Bible 	translator 	and 	CIA cover and the use of actual 
missionary 	Chester 	Bitterman 	missionaries as sources of 	in- 
raises anew the old question of the 	formation. 
relationship 	of 	American 	Since 1977, the CIA has tn under 
missionaries abroad and the CIA. 	policy 	directives 	not , to 	use 

Bitterman's kidnappers claim the 	clergymen, journalists or educators 
linguist-missionary's 	employer, 	- 	a 	policy 	that 	CIA 	Director 
Wycliffe's Summer Institute of 	Stansfield Turner last year aimitted 
Linguistics, is a front for the CIA. 	had been violated. 
They have demanded an end to all 	Efforts to write that policy into a 
Institute activity in Colombia. 	strict legal prohibition in a new CIA 

The 	Institute, 	which has more 	charter failed last year, with op. 

First Baptist Church of Lake Monroe will hold revival 
services this Sunday through March 29. Pastor Esmond 
Hilton, hoping for a successful High Attendance Sunday, 
will conduct the opening services at 11 am, and 7 p.m. A 
dinner on the grounds will be served following the morning 
service. The Rev. Jimmy Johnson, pastor of the Prairie 
Lake Baptist Church in Fern Park, will preach Monday 
through Sunday at 7:30 p.m. A nursery will be provided for 
all services. 

Program On Hospice 
The Order of St. Luke Greater Orlando Chapter will meet 

Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at Redeemer Lutheran Church, 3377 
Aloma Ave., Winter Park. A film on Hospice will be shown 
and Wilbur Allaback, a volunteer with Hospice, will speak 
and answer questions on this special type of ministry with 
the terminally ill and their families. 

The meeting is open to the public. 

Nazarene 
MARKHAM WOODS 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
SR 4431 1 milts W. of .4 

At Weklya River 
Sunday School 	 41a ii 
MiqlvingWeishia 	 Ilijavi 
Sunday evening $.ry. 	O:31pnv 
Wed Prayer aPraise 	I wpm 

Episcopal 
HOLY CROSS 
lot Park Ave 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
11$ Oak Ave., Samford 

Fr, William Ennis 	 Pastor 
Set. Vigil Mass 	 7:00p.m. 
Sun. Mass 	Sam., IC30 A 12 tsoo.s 
Conbisslong. Sat. 	os a si P.M. 

Orthodox 
OUR LADY QUEEN OF 

PEACE CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
331$. Magnolia Ave., Sanford 

373.5477 
Sunday Service 	 11:51a.m.. 

Sunday Latin 
High Most 	 11:00a.tn. 

Wed. Stollens of the 
Cross a Benediction 	1:00 p.m. 

Confessions 	 Sat. 1:04 P.M. 

LAKE MARY CHURCH 
O$tts.NAZARENE 

171 E. Crystal Lake Ave 
Lake Mary 

Nov. S. L. Wagner 	 pastor 
Sunday Worship 	 IS IOu vi 
Worship Service 	 II lOam 
Eve. Warship 	 4 00  vi 
Mid-Week Serv. (Wad.) 	1:30p vi than 100 miionaries in Colombia, ponentsof the prohibition cla'ming it 

vigorously denies the charges. 	would limit the agency's flexibility. 
Yet, the incident underscores a 	No one within the religious 

concern felt by many missionaries community expects any positive 
abroad - that their work can be action under the administrstion of 
compromised by association with President Reagan. 

Christian 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

7511 Sanford A,, 
John J HintOn 
Sunday School I 4S  
Morning Worship r 	so a 
Youth Hour 0 Do  
Evangelist Service 7 0 	p 
Mid wrek Service (Wed I t 	p 
Nursery 	Provided to, all 5. . 	vs 

New Hope Dinner-Show FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
hIS Park Avenue, SSnM,d 

Jack T. loggo 
Minister SI Education 

Sunday School 	 S:o$a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:01a.in. 
Ctwrcltin, Training 	4:01p.tn. 
evening Warship 	 1:01p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	4:)Ir m. 

K& 

I 

Taking The Lord's Name In Vain  FIRST CHRIS7 IAN 

14075 SanbordAun 
Pin 0 seid Mangyld 'i..nister 
Sunday School S ala m 
Mcr,ii,,g Worship ii 008 m 
Evoning Worship 1:00pm 
Wed Ser vice L7 305 rn 

Pentecostal 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

1411 v,el 4 prsl SIred 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
137 Airport Blvd 

Phone 371 0000 

Jo. Johnson Minister 
Sunday School 9 3Oam 
Worship Service . to ISa m 
Evenirsg'S,,yuc, 7 00  m 
Prayer Milling Wed 7 00 	nt 

Saints And Sinners 

George Vlagenz 

qA~k S C Slanlon Pastor 
Sunoay School 55.00 a m 
Morning Service II Ma rn 
E vening Service 7 lOp m 
Wednesday Service 1Mp m 

Old Truths br a New Day 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF L0006W000 

30. Orange Street Longwood 
Rev C Rut0 Grant 	 Patti 
Sunday School 	 10 Ma"' 
Morning Worship 	 II 00 a vi 

Sunday Evening 	 7 IQ  I' 

Wed Bible Study 	 70 p i'- 

Conquerors Meeting Sunday 	t: p - 

The New Hope Singers of Community United Methodist 
Church of Casselberry will host a dinner-show at 7 p.m. in 
the church fellowship hail. Members of the ensemble will 
serve the tables as well as perform between courses. 
Musical will range from pop to sacred. Proceeds will go to 
purchase new outfits for the ensemble. 

For reservations call 831-3777. 

Men's Breakfast 
The United Methodist Men of Community United 

Methodist Church of Casselberry will hold a breakfast 
meeting this Sunday at 7:30 am. in the followshlp hall. The 
Rev. Roy Sampley will be the speaker. 

I.AI(E MARY SAPTIST MISSION 
174 Lak,v.ew, Lake Mary 

Christian Science 

Nov Jim tOugheris Pastor 
Sunday Sthooi S ala m 
Worship Service II 00. m 
Ew..riiiigWorship 710pm 
Wild Prayer Serv 7 )Open 

Nursery Provided 

Presbyterian Women's Brunch CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
C4 Sw.,t water Academy 

5? Lake Brantley Drive 
Longwood 

Sunday Service 	 1000am 
Sunday School 	 1000am 
Wed Testimony 

Meeting (I.talrdw,d I 730pm AY 

The Rev Leroy 0 Sop.' 	Rector 
Holy Communion 	 S 301 m 
0401y Communion 	 13 Ma m 
Church School 	 IC 001 itS 
Holy Communion 	 II Ma vi 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE NEW COVENANT 

570 Tuskawblla Road 
Winter Springs 
Ptvene 471.1771 

Rev. Gregory 0. Brewer 	Vicar 
Sunday EvcPIerisl 	Sill a m. 
Sunday School 	 a rn 

Evangelical 

Congregational 
WINTER SPOS COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL 
CONGREGATIONAL 

III Wad. Street 

tuisday School 	 IC SOC 151 

Worship 	 IS Ma m 
Rev Robert Sums 	 Pastor 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE REDEEMER 
"The Lutheran Hour" and 
TV..  ThiS Is The Left*' 

Rev Elmer A R,usch,r 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 S 5am 
florship Service 	 it 30a m 
'ind.rgrIen and Nursery 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3017 Orlando Dr. 1753 

( t.sitherav Church in America) 
1ev. Ralph I. Luman 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 S OOa m 
Worship 	 to so a vi 
Nursery Provided 

ST LUKE S LUTHE RAN CHURCH 
SR 416  Red Rug Rd 

Oviedo Slavial 
Rev John J Kucharik 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 5 41  m 
Worship Services 	I 10111 00A  
We maintain a Christian School 
Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 

Methodist 

%110_.)sLord:,1v auji T 
COVENANT 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 1703 E Lit. Mary Blvd 

Nov. Red Thompson 	Pastor 
Morning Worship 	 to 00. iv. 
Sunday School 	 It 11am 
Mid Weak Bible 

Study, Wednesday 	7 lOp'.. 

t.ONO WOOD 
FIRST 

 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Car Church Ave A Grant So 
(SouIh.rnl 

Rev James W Hammock Patty, 
Sunday School 5 418 rn 
Morning Worship II sOam 
Church Training a lop m 
Evening Worship 100pm 
Wednesday Ivditing 

Prat,rServuc, 130pm 

Church Of Christ 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1117 Park Avenue 

PALME T TO AVE N UE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7434 Palmetto Ave 

ReT Raymond Crock., 	Pallor 
Iwsday School 	 S Ota m 
Morning Worship 	 1100 am 
Evangelistic Services 	i lop m 
Wed Prover £ Bible Study 7 loom 

Independent Missionary 

Fr,d Baker Evanq.lisI 
Ribli Study IS Slam 
Morning Worship Ii 00 a m 
Evening Service $ cop m 
Ladies Bible Class 

Wednesday 10 ISa m 
flrnesday Bible Class I lOp m 

Church Of God 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Oak Ave & led St 

Rev Viroil L Bryant Pasty, 
Rev Daniel Consla, Assoc Patter 

PhOne 733 7447 
Mo, ring Worship 	 0 30 a vi 

Church School 	 S ISa iv, 

Morning Worship 	ii Ma .'i 

Nursery 

CHURCH OF 000 
504W 77niI Street 

a "great occasion." We say "My God," in the most casual 
conversation. 
There were times, said Lu ther, when we ought to use God's 

name. "Call upon it in every trouble, pray, praise and give 
thanks." 

When the great contralto, Marian Anderson, would get up on 
a spring morning and see the sun shining and the buds bursting 
into bloom, she would exult in a rapture of praise, "My Lord, 
what a morning!" 

That too is an appropriate use of God's name. 

LENTEN EXERCISE: Count the number of times you use 
the name of God In trival, inappropriate ways in one day. Then 
try to cut down on that number each succeeding day until you 
are down to zero by Easter. 

GRADING YOURSELF: On a scale of five (wi th five as the 
highest), how would you grade yourself on keeping this 
commandment? Circle one number below: 

12345 
Save this so you can compute your final score when this 

series of Lenten meditations on the commandments is com-
pleted. 

By GEORGE B. PLAGENZ 
VHF. SECOND COMMANDMENT: Thou shalt not take the 

same of the Lord, thy God, In vain. (Exodus 20:7 and 
Dtutcronomy 5:11) 

What does this mean? We should not curse, swear, lie or 
deceive by Ills name, but call upon it in every trouble, pray, 
pra ise and give thanks. (From Martin Luther's Sma ll 

Cstechism I 
HISTORY: In ancient times, the name of the deity was 

believed to have magical powers. The person who spoke the 
came partook of some of the supernatural powers of that god. 

But this was dangerous business, like "playing with fire," 
iril it had to be discouraged. 

So dangerous was It that in looter times when the Israelites 
came across the word iiJet2oS.O3t1l in some writing or other, 
They avoided pronouncing it. They said "Lord" instead. 

But in Moses' day some used the names of deities to bring 
ojrses on others or in the practice of magic. Th is was for- 
bidden by the Second Commandment. It 	the beginning of 
the realization on the part of God's people that religion is more 
nlated to moral action than to magical formulas. 

MEDITATION: Martin Luther found in this conmuondment 
iore than just a prohibition against the superstitious use of 

(3od's name. lie cautioned also against the careless, 
thoughtless use of God 's name In swearing or invoking God's 
isime in trivial matters. 

Most people who "take God's name in vain" would say they 
i t an nothing'' by It . Ali. said Cardinal John Newman, but 
tboit's the point. Noth ing is worse, he said, than to say God and 
to "mean nothing" by it! 

He advised saving God 's name "for the great occasions." We 
si, "God bless you," when somebody sneezes. That Is hardly 

RAVINNA PARK 
IAPTIIT CHURCH 

7743 Country Club Reid 
Past., 	 Nov. Cary D.Susk 
Sunday school

ei Morbslng Worship 	5:41111 cm. 
Church Training 	 6:04 p.m. 
EvenIng Worship 	 1:00p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	hop M.  

SEMINOLE HEIGHTS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Dr. Jay I. Osomat. 	 Pastor 
Sundoy Services lnthe 

Seminal. High School Audlt.rIuin 
Bible Study 	 S:Oha.m. 
Worship 	 11:51a.m. 
Youth Chelr 1:01p.m. 
ChvrctiTrainlng 	 401p.m. 
Worship 	 I;@$ p.m. 

Wednesday Services it 
CesilsanI Prosbylerlin Church 

Prayer a Ebb. Study 	7:30 P.M. 
Adult Choir 	

5: lip 
.m. 

1. 

/ 

. 
1 	

: 

I 	 i 
Ken Bryant, Sanford 

Adventist Pastor 

New Adventist Pastor 
The Sanford Seventh-day and spiritual damage caused 

Adventist Church, 700 Elm by Its habitual use. 
Ave., has a new pastor. Ken 	Dr. Tim Lallayc has 
Bryant, former associate popularized the four basic 
pastor of the Kress Memorial temperaments of man, but 

),.,,.,4, '.f Wint.' PopS, was Dnetnr flvivnni brie con- 

The Altamonte-Maitland Christian Women's Club will 
hold its March brunch Thursday at 9:45 a.m. at the 
Maitland Civic Center on Lake Lilly off Maitland Avenue. 
There will be a feature on Eister goodies by Sandra Jean's 
Candies and special music by Marcia Rose of Orlando. The 
guest speaker will be Helen Palm of Annandale, Va. 

Choral Art Society Concert 
The Choral Art Society will present Its Spring Concert at 

3:30 p.m., March 29, in the fourth of the Asbury Artist Series 
at Asbury United Methodist Church, Maitland. Under the 
direction of Dr. George McLoughlin, the 50-voice chorus 
will perform the oratorio Samson by George Federick 
Handel. The program is free to the public. 

E. Carl Whitehead will sing the title role, and Julie Jacobs 
will sing the role of Delilah. Other soloists will be George 
Hardy, Ron Bruckner, Paul Kelley, Josie Roell, and Susan 
Spohn. David E. Matthews is organist and accompanist for 
the chorus. 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport lIvid, I Woodland Dr. 
Rev. John W. Grant, Jr. 	Patter 
ChurclI School 	 #:308 M,  
Singing and Siring 	If: 01am. 
WorshipServlce 	 1101a m. 
YeuISsM.siing 	 4:30pm. 
Tuesday Iiblehlvdy 

and Prayer 	 10:50a.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Sharing Groups 	 7:30pm. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

OSTEEN UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Corner .1 Carpenter 
£ Murray $ t. 

OstI.,y 
Sunday School 	 15:00 a M. 
Worship Service 	 11:01am. 

'..,IIUILII Vi 	h UiiS 	£ UIfl viVa 	0 elatU. 	fl. Jt........a 

I recently transferred to the solidated the temperaments Soft Answer Can Pay Off I 	Sanford-DeLand 	district with 40 different personality 
I where he also pastors the and motivational traits to 

You'd probably love to have a car like this to fool around with. But 
suppose you had to drive it day in and day tout? 

We Americans are used to having the latest and we don't like to live with 
what SCCIIiS out-of-dale to us. For that reason, a good many of' us don't go to 
church. We tell ourselves that church was great for Grandma and Grandpa. or 
maybe even for Mom and Dad, but it has no place for us in this jet age. 

If we believe this ... then it is we who are out-of-date! The Church today 
is a modern institution in touch with the world around it. It helps us cope wiih 
the problems of modern life, leaching us In change witti a changing world. 
Let's catch up wilts the times. Let's attend church. 

Rev 0 K Ounl.e Pastor 
Sunday School lIham 
Morning Worship II Ma m 
Evangelistic set  4 00 	ny 
Family Enrichment 
Service I:Ilpm 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Tuck,, Drive. Iwnland Estates 
Rio Robert W Miller 	 Patio, 
Sunday School 	 9 Ma m 
Morning Worship 	II Ma m 
MYF Ind a 4th Sun 	 7 Ma m 
Eve Worship III 1 3rd Sun 7 )open m 
Wednesday Mor ning Prayer Group 

......................... ........-'...- 

Clark Resigns 
THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wilbur Ave Lake Mary 
New A F Stevens 	 M,nisl,i 
Sunday Church School 	S 45a iv' 
Morning Worship 	 II lOan' 
Youth Group 	 7 lOp rvi 
Wed Choir D,.I.. 	 .. - 

Congregational ~' A { 	 FIRST 
COy'yv'p'iI 1081 IttiOWn A:S..'l.S 	 . 	 . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

1 1 Oil Park Ave 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
CONGREGATIONAL 	 PC) (I.,. 5024 C?ia,sIr.1r.a.. 4w 	

JL.iul 	 I.io F King 	 Pastor 

7101 S 	Part Ave 	 Scriptuint 	t4i'tivi1 f l y I he Arrw.cic.arv DiLdu. Sixitily 	 'il 	- -• 	 Morning Worship 	$ 301 II a vi 
IncIte Sanlord 	 P$slo, 

'11  
Rev Fred Neal 	 Pastor 	 Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 

377 1111 	 1 	
Sunday School 	 I 41a m 

Rev Edmond L Weber 	Asso Pastor 	 Jeremiah 	Job 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Proverbs 	Proverbs 	
1'. 	j 	' 	 UMYF 	 1 309 vi 	

Cot Country Club it Upsala Rd 
UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Men's Prayer Ireaklast 	 Darwin Shea 	 Pasts. 
Sunday School 	 5 30 a m rellowIhip 	1030 11am 	17:5-13 	5:8-16 	33:18-22 	71:1-6 	119:41-48 	10:19-28 	13:1-12 

Ind a 4111 Thursday 	4 30 a m 	Sunday School 	 5 ISa m 

Morning Worship 	 II loam 
...- v'..'.'.v,i'i.v Wed 	n.... 	 Nursery Provided 

Family Night Supper 
3rd Sunday 	 4 DSp m 	

Worship Service 	 to Do 	vi 

£ Bible Study 	 7 lOp nh 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 CELERY CITY 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 
Sanford, Fla. 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

GREGORY LUMBER PANTRY PRIDE 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 	

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON EICHELBERGER 

DEKLE'S 	 SOO Maple Ave. Sanford 	 and Employees 	
Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 

GULF SERVICE 	 Eunice Wilson and Staff 

Mel DklCcifld Employees 	 HARRELL& BEVERLy 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 
TRA NMI SS ION' 	 and Employees 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	CO. David Beverly and Staff 	 SMITTY'S SNAPPIN 	
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson FLAGSHIPBANK 	 TURTLE MOWERS, INC. 	 SENKARIK GLASS 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 Mike & Connie Smith 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 
200W. First St. 	 Downtown Sanford 	 Owners 	 Jerry& Ed. Senkarik 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Don Knight & Staff 	 and Employees 	 and Employees 

The Rev. Terry L. Clark, minister of music and youth at 
Seminole Heights Baptist Church, has resigned to accept a 
similar position in the First Baptist Church of Avon Park. 
His last Sunday here will be April 5. Clark and his wife, 
Colette came to Sanford in September, 1979 to serve in the 
music and youth ministry of First Baptist Church and were 
called by the Seminole Heights congregation in September, 
1980. 

"River Boat Cruise" 
Seminole Heights Baptist Church, Sanford, will launch a 

special Sunday School promotion program on the theme, 
"River Boat Cruise", March 29 and it will climax on Easter 
Sunday, April 19. 

Master's Men To Meet 
Harold Davis, president of the Master's Men of Seminole 

Heights Baptist Church, has announced a supper meeting 
for that group Monday at 7 p.m. at the Western Sizilin' 
Steakhouse. The meeting is open to all men of the church, 
who are asked to make reservations this Sunday. 

Mission Speaker 
Odell Jones, missionary to Benin, West Africa, will speak 

at 7 p.m. this Sunday at the First Assembly Of God Church 
in Sanford. 

Christian Science Lecture 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY Barbars Dix Henderson, Christian Science Lecturer from 
London, England will speak at 3p.m., March 29, at the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Orlando, 915 N. Fern Creek Ave. 
on "The Glory of Spiritual Evolution." The lecture will be 
free to the public. Child care Is provided. 

New Life Falbewihip, 40111. Lake Drive, Casselberry, P1.31130 

Rav,nna Palk Baptist Church 	1141 W 	lath $ b 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	 People's Baptist Chapel, 1201 W 	First Street 	Sanford 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 ME THOD1ST 	 SO 	Marks 	Presbilerian 	Church 	'02: 	Palm 	Springs 	Rd First Atsembl0 01 God 	huh I Elm 	 Pinecnest Baptist Church, III W 	Airport Blvd 	 Church of God 	101 Hickory 	 Itarnett United Memorial Church 	E 	Delare Ave 	Enterprisiv 	Altamonte Springs 

Prairie Lake Baptist 	NiOge Rd . Fir,. Pant 	 Church lb God. $01 W 	32nd SI 	 lear Oak, United Metho,l,st Church 	 Upsala Community Prisbyterian C0urch 4 Upsala Rd BAI'tISI 	 Progress Missionary Saptist Church 	Mid*iy 	 Church II God Oviedo 	 Bethel A W 1 	Church 	Canaan 	Hgls 	 Westminster Presbyterian Church 	Rid Bug Rd 	Casseiben., Aritiocl. Baptisl Church 	Oviedo 	 5.rOnd 30.1011 Missionary Baptist Church 	WesI Sar.$ord 	
Church of God Million 	Enlenprisa 	 Piney Sidle Rd 	Casselberry 	 Mess Rd 	Wintir Springs 

Church ci God HolinsI 	Lake Monroe 	 CasseIbe,r5 Community Unled Methodist CCurch, Hwy 	1707 	Winter Springs Pmesbvt,niap. Chapei 	7111 day Adventist Church Calvary Saptist Church Crystal Lake £ I'd Lain Mart 	 Seminal. Heights Baptists. Services In Seminal. High School 	Church 01 God 	1403 W 	iabh St 	 Christ United Methdi5l Church 	Tucker or 	Sunland Estates 	SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Casselbrnrp RapIst Church 	770 Seminole Slid 	 AudiSoliRm 	

Church of God in Christ 	Oviedo 	 Delary 	Community 	Methodist 	Church 	di 	HigIbanks 	Rd Chuluola lint Baptist 	 Sunlavd Baptist Church 	2010 Palmetto 

Central Baptist Chunch 	1)11 Oak Ave 	 Srtsymna *aprisl Chute' 	710 Ov,rbrook or 	Casselbern, 	
Ct.unch ytGodol Prophec, lOOtS Elm Ave 	 DeSary 	

FOr.sI Las, Seventh Da, Adventist Church 	Hwy 	4)4 	Forest Ciranwale. Missionary Baptist Church 	Southwest Rd 	 St Javi,y Missionai y Baptist Church $I Rd 41$ Osleen 	 Church olGodol Prophecy 17545 Persimmon Ave 	 First United Methodist Church. 015 Park Ave 	 City 
Couritrlside Baptist Church. Country Club Road. Late Mary 	Si Luke Missionary Baptist Church obCamnron Cily. Inc 	 Rescue ChunchobGod. 1730W 1)11151 , Sanbond 	 first Methodit Church of Ori.do 	 Seeentti Dan Adventist Church 	Maitland Ave 	Altamonte Spgs Victony RapIst Church OldOniando Rd at esesber Ave 	 St 	Paul Saptisl Church 	513 Pine Aye 	 EASTERN ORTHODOX 	

Fr.. Methodist Church 	ltiO W 	4th St 	 Winter Springs SO 

First Southern MthOdi5l Church 	3440 Saniord Ave 	 SaIrd Sewenbyi Day £d,entist Church 	ItO £ Elm 
Fiiendship 	Baptist 	Church 	of 	Allarnont, 	Spnines 	RI 	11$ 	Springfield Missionary Bap tist 	7th a Cedar 	 Saniord 	

Geneva MethOditl Church 	Grneva 
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Use offender left, the last thing he heard as he 
listened over his shoulder was the policeman 
speaking to a woman driver who was trying to 
make a forbidden lefthand turn: "Please,  

lady, don't do that. You are holding up the 
traffic for all the rest of the people." 

Rest assured that the demands and 
frustrations of the hour were enough to cause 
the policeman to be ill-tempered, how long he 
continued in this attitude we do not know, but 
at least In one case a courteous warning and 
humble apology turned what might have been 
an angry situation into a pleasant surprise. 
Never was there a better illustration of our 
text than this: "A soft answer turneth away 
wrath." 

Let your imagination play on this thought 
for today-Estimate the amount of ill-will and 
bad temper that can be saved if all of us will 
only use the policeman's "Please." There is 
something about angry words that calls out 
more angry words; there is something about 
courtesy that inspires courtesy in Use other 
fellow. 

If you do not like the climate of the world 
about you, try warming it up and clearing It 
up with a few smiles. It is simply amazing 
what a difference it makes to scatter a few 
good natured remarks and warm smiles as 
we Journey along through life. 

DeLand Church at 711 North 	develop a holistic concept of 	
, 	 (I'ros'crbs 15:1) "A soft answer turneth 

Frankfort Ave. 	 character development - 	
' 	 away wrath." 

	

Pastor Bryant received 	his 	physically, 	mentally, 	
. 	 A crowd ga thered at a busy intersection to 

BA 	degree 	from 	Southern 	spiritually and socially. 	I, 	' 	
' 	watch a police ambulance pick up an injured 

Missionary 	College 	near 	With this holistic concept in 	 .man who had been knocked down in traffic, 
Chattanooga, 	Tenn. 	and 	mind, he has conducted some 	

. 	 and hurry him off to the hospital. There was 
Master 	of 	Divinity 	Degree 	very 	successful 	weight 	- 	

' 	 the usual morbid curiosity, craning of necks, 
from Andrews Theological 	control programs. One recent 	 . 	 . 	and Inquiries as to how it happened, from the 
Seminary 	Berrien 	Springs, 	class of 43 in Winter Park lost 	i 	 bystanders, all of which resulted In complete 

' Mich. Prior to entering 	the 	a 	total 	of 	321 	lbs. 	in 	four 	, 	

._'' 	forgetfulness of traffic signals. 

tronics 	took 	him 	to 	many 	often followed by a cooking 	
, 	

scene, two men, wi thout so much as a glance 

ministry, a career In elec- 	weeks. These programs are 	" 	

' 	

As the ambulance pulled away from the 

foreign 	countries 	and 	over 	and nutrition class, lie was 	 in the direction of the signal light, started to 
much of the United States, 	instrumental In the success of cross the street in the face of a stream of cars. 
While in Hawaii, he met his 	several "5-Day Plans" to stop 
wife, Helen. They have three 	smoking conducted in such 	 ' \ 	 The policeman in charge at the corner had 
children, Kenny, 	Betty and 	places 	as 	Disney 	World, 	 his hands full. The crowd was hard to handle, 
Wanda. 	 Altamonte Springs Mall, and 	 and the danger was real. 

He views his ministry as 	Naval Training Center. His 	TOP SPEAKER 
one 	to 	challenge 	both 	the 	first weight control seminar 	 It was a situation that might have been 

youth 	and 	adults 	to 	reach 	in this area will begin April 20. 	"a it I 	I dg 1! 01 OIl, 	expected to call for the usual "bawling out," 

their 	highest 	possible 	Anyone interested on any of 	daughter 	of 	I)r. 	and 	but to the utter amazement of bystanders, the 
potential and to experience 	these programs may call 869- 	Mrs L. 1. Edgenlmi of 	officer 	used 	a 	different 	technique. 	With 
the abundant fife that God has 	8106 or 322-8621. 	They 	are 	103 	oehs Arbor Court, 	upraised hand and genial smile, tie stopped 
promised to those that love 	offered as part of the church's 	representing Seminole 	 Y* jaywalkers 	and 	said 	courteously: 

Him. He calls "Rock Music" 	Community Outreach. 	M- L' lit s 	Ba phist 	signal, It will keep you out of danger if you 
iiGentlelx)en please don't do that. Watch the 

the Devil's greatest weapon in 	Sanford Adventist services 	.'lsu'cli, 	won 	first 	will give It a chance." use today against youth and 	are held each Saturday with 
conducts seminars that show 	Sabbath School at 9:30 a.m. 	1)lac' Monday night In 

Such 	courtesy 	coupled 	with 	a 	quick 
the 	physical, 	psychological 	and worship at 11 a.m. 	speaking at the Semi- 	

realization that they were wrong had the 
itoole Baptist 	Associa- 	effect of disarming any defiance that they 

Jesus 	'81 	10 Open 	Sieikt'rs Tournament 	grin, one of them said, "Officer, I 

tion Bible 	Wills 	and 	aught have offered. With a shanied-faced 

held at 	the 	Ravenna 	We are wrong and you are right. We are 
Jesus 	'81, 	a 	four-night, 	evangelist; Juan Carloz Ortiz 	l'arl 	Baptist 	('hourehi, 	sorry. 	Thank 	you." 	The 	officer 	replied, 

three-day outdoor 	Christian 	of Argentina; Mario Murillo, 	She will represent the 	"That's all right, gentlemen. It has been so 
festival, opens Wednesday 	campus evangelist; Bruce 	assoIatioti Monday in 	long since I have heard an apology like that 
night at the new site at the 	Larson, author and minister;the 	regional 	toui na- 	that it sounds pretty strange. Thank you, 

of 
Central Florida Fairgrounds 	Ben Kinchlow, co-host of the 	inert 	at 	Killarney 	

too. 
on Highway 50, Orlando. 	11700 Club;" 	Peter 	Lord, 

minister of the Park Avenue 	Rapist Church. Orbit- 	The man before turning to leave, said: 
It Is part of the outreach of 	fl0,o1.5 	('k,,r,4i 	Tit,,ouIIto. 	do, 	 "Well, you started it. You said, 'please."' As 

Lectures On Creative Living 
James Durand is conducting a series of "Lectures for 

Creative Living", Fridays from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the 
Education Center of the Winter Park Church of Religious 
Science, 1434 W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park. Topics in-
clude such areas as biofeedback, stress and tension. For 
information or reservations call 644-284e. Open to the 
public. 

Redeemer To Host Rally 
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, Sanford, will host the 

Orlando Zone of Lutheran Women's Missionary League 
Sprlig Rally on April 4. In connection with the rally, the 
Redeemer Ladles Aid-LWML society will sponsor an art 
and handicraft exhibit. 

Choir Elects 
The Adult Choir of First Baptist Church of Oviedo has 

elected the following officers: president, Mrs. Maxine 
Platt; social coordinator, Charlotte 0' Daniel; soptino 
leaders, Sylvia Gamwell and Lillian Cullen; alto leader, 
Marjorie Gammaj'e; tenor leader, Steve Long and bass 
leader, Richard Baldino. The Choir is rehearsing for its 
spring musical, "Greater is Be," by Lenny Wolfe each 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 

I, Come Alive Ministries an 5. 	IJU10&Jb 	nilVe 

F. and Larry Tomczak, author 
11 

 year-old 	non-profit 	tran- 

	

: sdenonlnational organization 	and teacher. Teaching will be 
Denny Duron, football coach 	REVIVAL dlrectedtowardyoungpeOple. 	
and youth 	speaker; 	Terry 

The program begins at 6 	Law, leader of Living Sound; 	SERVICES 
P. 	featuring 	music 	by 	C.J. Mahaney, elder in The 
contemporary 	Christian 	Gathering 	of 	Believers, 	fill), T. flarber, pastor 
groups, 	''Daybreak", 	Maryland; 	Myron 	of 	First 	Baptist 
,,Lamb", "Living Sound" and 	Augsburger, 	internationally 	C urt'h, 	Tampa, 	will 	' , / 

Maria 	Muldaur 	Band. 	known speaker and author; 	b 	leading 	Revival 	 Pi t 
Anthony Campolo sociologist 	Doug 	Wead, 	author 	and 	S rvices 	at 	Central 
and Baptist minister known 	speaker; 	Walter 	Martin 	B ptist 	Church, 	1311 for his work among the poor of 	author of "Kingdom of the 	

o k 	Ave., 	Sunday Dominican 	Republic, 	Haiti 	Cults", and Jim Green, Youth 
and South Africa will speak at 	for Christ director for Miami. 	t 	ough 	Wednesday. 
8:15, 	 Also ministering in music 	S nday services are at 

Thursday through Saturday 	will be The Sharretti, Candle, 	I 	a.m. 	and 	7 	p.m. 
11 

/ 	I the festival schedule will get 	Honeytree, 	Truth, 	Jessy 	nday 	and Tuesday 
under way at 9 a.m. and 	Dixon 	Band 	Isaac 	Air 	s 	vices begin at 7:30 	 ;' ,. 
contir.ue through 10:30 p.m. 	Freight, Glad, Rich Eldridge, 	

., with Wednesday 
with breaks for lunch and 	Revelation, Dave Boyer, Phil 	s rviccs at 7 p.m. 
supper. 	 Keaggy Band, Amy Grant 

Missionaries Appointed 
A missionary appointment service will be held April 7 by 

the Southern Baptist Convention's Foreign Mission Board 
in the Lakeland Civic Center beginning at 8:45 p.m. The 
purpose of the service is to appoint new foreign 
missionaries to serve in some of the 94 countries In which 
more than 3,0(X) Southern Baptist missionaries are now 
working. 

Highlighting the event will be testimonies by the newly 
appointed missionaries as they relate their decision to 
apply for missionary service overseas. B. Keith Parks, 
president of the Foreign Mission Board, will deliver the 
message. 

The service will begin with a concert by a mass choir and 
orciuestra made up of musicians from central Florida. The 
conceit will be part of the pre-session ceremony which will 
also include a Parade of Flags, presented by young people 
from Southern Baptist churches around the state. The flag 
ceremony serves to represent the countries In which 
Southern Baptist mission work is done. Featured speakers will Band, Chuck Girard, and 

include Tom Skinner, Black Christian-Stephens. 
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-;*~ tli;ft 	WIN AT BRIDGE imaginative juices. Bouncing promising joint

and Alan Sontag 	 than 10 cards. The finesse is rewarding thoughts, 	 th ing going now. 
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This will be the first of sev- 	drop of the king bcms less 

eral articles to tellyou how 	and less likely as the number 	For Monday, March 23, 	198 1 

you 	should 	play 	a 	suit 	in 	of small cards held by the 
which you miss certain high 	enemy increases. 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	power you. Things will go 

cards. Unless otherwise speci. 	Now give your opponents 	 March 23, 1981 	 move smoothly if you use your 
Ih.. ten as  u,pII 	the kin 	TI 	 m..........  ..ii 

TONIGHT'S TV 
____________________________ 	 II j17) MOVIE SATURDAY 	0 4 VOICE OF VICTORY 	 7 	0 THE SUPERSTARS Finals 	PerirnanandLizaMiflnelli 	 7:30 

8:00 	 to attend the wrong funeral 	 Guests include Isaac Stern, itihak 	/ 0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(10) COVER TO COVER (FRI) 

5 0 REX HUMBARD 	 of 	the 	Superteams 	competition 	il (17) MOVIE 	The GriUIy And 	0 .4' TODAY 	 1:15 
EVENING 	 7 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 between the w inners at the football 	The Treasure (1974) Documentary 	- v o GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	l) I10) LETTER PEOPLE (NON) II 	35JONNYQUEST 	 and 	baseball 	preliminaries (horn 	in the late 	1800s 	a family lace 	(35)GREATSPACECOASTER 	W10)B0OKBIRD(TUE) ED 	10 SESAME STREET (R) 	honolulu. hla*aiii 	 severe obstacles in their relentless 	 10) STORY BOUND (WED, FRI) 

6:00 	 12 	(1?) THREE STOOGES 	ND 	ED 	(10) 	THE CONGRESS OF 	hunt for gold in the Alaskan iOon 	 800 	 ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 
0'4 	5 0 NEWS 	 FRIENDS 	 AMERICA'S TEN OUTSTANDING 	dike 	 $'O CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	TIONSHIPS (THU)()POPEVE if i35)81ONIC WOMAN 	 8:30 	 MEN AWARDS The US Jaycees 	 8:30 	 It 

ED( 
35
10)V1LLAALEORE 	 1:30 

12 	17) WRESTLING 	 DAY OF DISCOVERY 	 this special highlighting the awards 
EDlO TOBEANNOUNCFD 	0 4 SUNDAY MASS 	 honor to young American heroes in 	ill (3 5) JERRY FALWELL 	 (17)IDREAUOFJEANPIIE 	Ii (35) MOVIE 

6:30 	 , QOR.AL ROBERTS 	 ceremony held on January 1, 1981 	 9:00 	 8:25 	 ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

0 4 NBC NEWS 	 II (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY. 	at Tulsa s Performing Arts Center 	0 '4- MOVIE 	- The End 	(1978) 	
04 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 W(10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 

TIONSHIPS (NON) 

5 0 CBS NEWS 	 CATS 	 3:00 	
man learns he has a terminal dis- 
Butt Reynolds 	Dam DeLu'se 	A 	,'G000MoRNING poRIoA 	ED(10) MATH PATROL(WED) 

7 0 NEWS 	 9:00 	 0 	4 	NCAA 	BASKETBALL 	ease and tries a variety of haphaz. 	 8:30 	 CD 10  
7:00 	 13 :4  J.J.'S CLUBHOUSE 	 CHAMPIONSHIP Coverage at the 	aid ways to end his life before ill- 	0 4 TODAY 	 ED( 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (Fill) 

0 4 IN SEARCH OF... 	 5' 0 SUNDAY MORNING 	 Mideast or Midwest regional final 	 claims 	)R) 	 VG GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	 1:45 
S OHEEHAW 	 7 	0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	It (35) MOVIE  Miracle 	Ii (35)JIMMYS 	AGGART 	 II (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

FRIENDS 	 TIONSHIPS (MON) I 	(35) WILD, WILD WEST 	 dergrass 	cat therapist Carol(- Wil. 	Lee 	A young couple are miracu- 
7 0 LAWRENCE WELK 	 Guests Kurt Thomas Teddy Ppri. 	CI tIgSRi John Gregson. Belinda 	

10:00 	 MUNDO REAL 	 ED (10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 
ED (10) THE GREATEST AOVEP4- 	bourn 	the World Wheelers iJnicy- 	lusly reunited in London 	 III (35) JIM BAKKER 	 12 (17) MY THREE SONS 	 WI 10) INSIDE! OUT (WED) 
lURE Narrated by 	Orson Wellps 	(lists 	Oi 	 ED (10) THE ART OF BEING FUL. 	12 (17 NEWS 	

9:00 	 Z) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
and complemented by NASA pho. 	It ç35)THEFLINTSTONES 	 LV 	HUMAN Dr 	Leo 	Buscaglia. 	 11:00 	 BA HOUR MAGAZINE 	 Fill) tograph, 	the history of American 	 10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 	highly acclaimed speaker and pop- 	6) , 4  - S - 0 NEWS 
I 	e.plortion is traced from 	12 	17) LOST IN SPACE 	 ulir education professor at USC 	

ED (to) STARFEST FINALE Isaac 	5 0 DONAHUE 	 2:00 
the invention of the last liquid fuel 	 9:15 	 r,',mt5 his enthusiastiC message 	Stern hosts a star-studded program 	7' Q MOVIE 	 0 3 ANOTHER WORLD 
rocket to Apollo 	II S historic land 

0 4 OUTLOOK 	 12 (17) MOVIE 	The long Gray 	arid conversation asa conclusion to 	W10
) t 	I ave your felio* human being 	featuring celebrities in performance 	,l I ( 35 GONER PYLE 	 $ 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

no on the moon - SESAME STREET 	 7.Q ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
9:30 	 Line 	1955) Tyrone Power 	Miii. 	this years puhi.0 television's fpsii 	12 	17 HAZEL 	 ED (10) FOOTSTEPS(MON) 7:30 	 0 4 GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 	men 0 14.11.1 	A retiring sergeant 	val 	 9:30 	 ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 0 	-4. 	FLORIDA'S 	WATCHING 	)35) THE JETSONS 	 looks back upon his ti' wishing he 	(1 7) RUFF HOUSE 	

11 
(35)ANDYGRIFnTH 	 (TUE.THU) 

ED (10) LOOK AT ME (WED) Alcoholism lei The Schools 	140sf 	
ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	could continue in the Army 	

11:30 	 12 	17 GREEN ACRES 	
ED(t0) THE NEW VOICE(FRI) 

Nick Ptpifaut 	 The iahcmai 	 i'hysi. 	 3:30 	
0 4 MOVIE 	 10:00 	 2:30 8:00 	 cian ii hi,rkim qinis Iii thi' Iuri'an 	IF 	0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 	

- 0 MOVIE 	- Phantasm 	I 1979 	0 4 BULLSEYE 	
ED (10) DICK CAVEIT 

O 4 BARBARA MANDRELL AND 	c.arnp attn Keiiinelh .Ini qs,'c Och. 	Professiornal 	heav,weight 	bout 	Michael Baldwin Angus Duncan A 	- 	
Q RICHARD SIMMONS THE MANDRELL SISTERS Guests 	ard a potion which cnn's him )P.irt 	t','iapen Micln.ei Ocikes and Randy 	young mans investigation into his 	ii i35 	LOVE LUCY 	 3:00 o J Thomas. Charlie Daniels 	 3 1 	 Ip, 	Cobb live from Las Vegas) 	brother's death leads him to a ter-

ED(lo)c0VERT0cOVER(M0N) 	04 TEXAS C 	WKRP 	IN 	CINCINNATI 	 10:00 	 4:00 	 tot filled graveyard and a Sinister 	
ED(10 MATH PATROL (TUE.FRI) 	.fl GUIDING LIQHT 7 	0 	240-ROBERT Trap and 	QKIDSWORLD 	 0 TOURNAMENT PLAYERS 	mortician 	 ED (lu) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	7'OOENERALHOSPITAL Sandy are taken hostage by bank 	II 	(35) MOVIE 	Buck Privates 	CHAMPIONSHIP final round play 	-70 NEWS 	 TIONSHIPS(WED) 	 It (35) THE FLINTSTONES robbers 	 U3'Wi 	193 ii Ahhti arid Costello 	inn this golf tournament Ilivi' from 	11(35) DON POWELL 	 ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU(THU) 	ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS II 	(35) 	BACKSTAGE 	AT 	THE 	Lee Bowman 	Two greenhorns are 	Saa()rass 	Pont,' 	Vedra 	Reach, 	12(  17) OPEN UP 	 12 (17) MOVIE 	 112 (17)FUNTIME GRAND OLE OPRY 	 in for troutile when their training 	Fl., I 	 12:00 	 10:15 	 3:30 ED (10) THE 'SOS: MOMENTS TO 	camp sergeant tunns out In be an 	ED (10) GIZMO Vintage newsreel 	i 0 HOLLYWOOD AND THE 	ED (10) STORY BOUND(MON) 	11 (35) DAFFY DUCK REMEMBER Arthur Godfrey held- 	old enemy 	 tootage trørri the 30s and 40s ,lIuS. 	

STARS 	 ED (1 	) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	ED 	10) OVER EASY lines .1 	star-studded 	lineup in 	a 	ED 	(10) 	NOVA 	Animal 	Ol1r-'oi' 	,rates .t humorous arid loving look 	'II (35) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 	THU) 	 12 (17) SPACE GIANTS music, Il salute to the romantic side 	irIs 	Tilt- 	ti,'.1iil 	,'octii' a: ci' 	 it inventor s and their often clii lucius of the postwar era Guests inciude 	power ot ,iriinn,,Is in the *11J .11f, lux. 	accomplishments 	 12:30 	 ED (10) MATH PATROL (Fill) 	 4:00 
Guy Mitchell Eddie hey'w 
Rosemary Clooney, Frankie tame 	iaposr'ct with Ol4mnpic Oh ,'leS ii'- 	

' 0 MOVIE 	'Three Sailors And 	 10:30 	 fl:4 	MOVIE 
Pail.' arnd Theresa Bmewr'r 	 Ili fpjp animal kisnqdonr ill)' 	 7 	0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	don MacRae 	

L 	a ALICE (R) 	 -, 0 MERV GRIFFIN 

lood, Patti 	forming teals 	hicii 11,4,e pan.,llels 	 4:30 	 A Girl" (Cl119531 Jams' Powell, Go,- 	o 4-BLOCKBUSTERS 	 '0 JOHN DAVIDSON 
12 	(17) MOVIE 	- The Wackiest 	12 (17) HAZEL 	

11 	 IS-round 	WIIC 	World 	Feath- 	12 (17) MOVIE 	- Knock On 	Any 	it (35) DICK VANDYKE 	 t;(35) WOODY WOODPECKER Ship 	In 	the Army 	11961) Jack 	 ,'iaeight 	Championship 	bout 	
Door' 	11949) 	Humphrey 	Bogart 	ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 	ED 	IO) SESAME STREET L,'mmon 	Ricky 	Nelson 	 10:30 	 fi,'t*,','rj Champion Salv,idor Sari. 	John Derek 	 12(17) THE FLlNTSTONE B 	4 	MOVIE 	(I ,ir item 	of Iv 1 	html 	arid 	Rob,', Ii) 	C 1st anon 	)ivp 	 11:00 SP 8:30 	 CplI)54lG.iny Coupm.r Suann Hay 	Iron, Las Vt'g's) 	Golden Skates 	 1:30 	 0 4 WHEEL OFFORTUNE 	 4:30 S - C FLO A newspaper not only 	want 	Greed l'..iousy and rctnit)u. 	Sr'e,'d 	skating 	Championships 	04 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 C THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 II (35) TOM AND JERRY prints Flo sage but makes her oli 	torn 	plaque 	three 	,ids,'nn tilt er'. 	fnnrn 11,2011 West (ii'nnn.inyl 	 2:10 	 i 0 LOVE BOAT (R) 	 12 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH than slIp really IS 	 sir ,ild,.d 	nm Me n,ci iliir inng lInt' Ginl:t 	

.11 (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 500 
9:00 	 0 FOR OUR TIMES 	 4 EMERGENCY 	 2:35 

it (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 flu ,h sta,S 	 5:00 	 70 NEWS 	
ED( 10S 3-2-I CONTACT (R)p 	,l t (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

B 4 THE GANGSTER CHRONI- 	7 Q FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	II(35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 	 12 	(17) 	MOVIE 	Ambush At 	 11:30 	 ED(10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 
CLES 	 12 	(17) MOVIE 	Trio 	Jiic1i.Iqk 	ED 	10) FIRING LINE 	 Tomahawk Gap" 11953) John Hotli' 	B i 4 'PASSWORD PLUS 	 12 (17)1 LOVE LUCY 
s 	0 	CONCRETE 	COWBOYS 	( 19!01 Alec lii,niii,'SS Irene D&irnni,' 	

e\, John Derek 	 ED (10) MATH PM RH. (NON) 	 5:30 JO 	,and 	Wills 	honesty 	costs 	a 	Ar, Innqlisfn alit Inie', lii met't Que,'nn 	 EVENING 	
2:40 	 ED (10) INSIDE / OUT ('TUE. Fill) 

friennit her lot) 	 Victoria 5..(lud,'il in her C,i',tl,' SiliCt' 	 ED (10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 	O M'ASH 
I III U MOVIE 'The Damned Don I 	THU) 	

(35) WONDER WOMAN 
NEWS 

' 	0 	LOVE 	BOAT 	 her hi,istiamn(l '.ile.ihhi 	
8:00 	 Cry' 	ICI 	(19501 	Joan 	Crawford, 	

11:45 	 (10)3.2.1 CONTACT (R) it (35) POPI doEs THE COUN 	 11:00 	 40 4 	5 0 7 0 NEWS 	 David Brian 	
ED (10) MATH PArROL (NON. 	12 (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLI TRY 	 , (3 THE LAW AND YOU 	 it ~35)BIONICwOMAN 	 4:30 	
WED) ______9:30 	 ED (10) ODYSSEY 	 ED 10 FLORIDA REPORT 	 U 	MOVIE 	'Double Kilt" (Cl 	ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA it 	(35) 	NASHVILLE 	ON 	THE 	 11:30 	 12 	17)WRESTLING 	 11975) 	Gary 	Coihins 	F't'ntrloptr 	TIONSHIPS(TUE. THU) NO Floyd Theatres= ROAD 	 ØFACE THE NATION 	 &'30 	 I4onnn,'r 	
CD (10) LETTER PEOPLE(FRI)  

10:00 7 0 BtLI. DANCE OUTDOORS 
4 	HILL 	STREET 	BLUES 	it 	(35) 	MOVIE 	lii.,ihes ilii 	o 	THE MUPPETS 

Ø THIRTY MINUTES 	 MONDAY 	 AFTERNOON 	 i(EPAZA Do,.) 	iii 55) 111449i l 	iiiiii, 	 7 	Q ABC NEWS .11I5 	0 RIKER Ric.ker goes undpr. 	
1mm, Anitniin lake D.ii(w iii &t.'i It,; 	ED (10) AGRONSI( 	AND COMPA. 	 H 	ci Hz ,soz 

cover to set up and bust a big.time 	
to tinr.proint lliS Inns; s liiniise with 	NY 	 MORNING 	 12:00 	

ALL SEATS 	
99 

and gambling 	 7:00 
pimp connected will 	pornography 	

sIis,istrou 	rpsuils 	
0' 4 CARD SHARKS 

i70 FANTASY ISLAND 	 4 	DISNEY'S WONDERFUL 	 5:00 	 5:0 7 ' ONEWS 	 LAZAl 1 1:257:455:30 
11 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	 AFTERNOON 	

WORLD 	Tii,' Castaway Cowboy 	.7 	0 MARCUS WELBY. u,c. 	ED(1O) INSIDE /OUT(MON) 	 _____ 
ED( 1O, ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) _____ 

TREVOR HOWARD NEWS 	 (lo;t,,in, runs mdii problems while 	('TIJE.FRI) 	
ED (lu) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

11 135) THE BAXTERS 	 7 	0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	niiitt.I s (Inc)(Id'nty IPart 2)111(ç) 

12 (17) NEWS 	 12:00 	 ,lIt.'mnlpl rig to train tIne isl,inidpr 5 to 	 5: 10 	 TIONSHIPS (WED. Fill) 	 ____________________________________ 10:30 	 s 0 SPECTRUM 	 b,'Comt' ( OwIn(is mund iii 5.451' 145'ni. 	
:12 (17) RAT PATROL (NON) 	 ) (10) BOOKBIRD (THU) 	 ______________ ___ PG 

11'00 	 ED (10) WITH OSSIE AND RUBY 	5 0 6 MINUTES 	 5:30 	 '12 (17) FREEMAN REPORTS A 	Ill 2:157:305:25 
M 	D.imId, Was A flalnoiul Mini 	1 	0 LEGENDS OF THE OLD 	'5iO SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 12:15 O 4 	s Q,?) U NEWS 	

Ossiti Davis and Bully B." rerrmeni 	WEST: TRUTH AND TALL TALES 	 5:35 	 ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (NON) 	 EMS 1$(E 
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it (35) MOVIE 	Tin,' Kremlin l,rt' 	
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12 (1 7) RAT PATROL (WED) 	ED 	(1 8) 	MATHEMATICAL 	RELA- ten 	IC) 	11970) 	flitii 	Anid,'r ssori 	
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by Howie Schneider 	have no information from the doesn't change the play if you could open for you this coming 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.) 

TP. 	Sr IM 1U?O, LIBEL, 	I MIG-'i1 ADD THAT lJ 	
bidding. 	 hold ii cards. Try to drop it. 

	

As a starter suppose that Suppose you hold 10 cards. 	year, making possible a You're quite good 	at 

5LAlPER, I.JSUL1S t?JklUJIX, W'ITE A WORD AectJT'OUP. 	you. South, and dummy. Again the finesse is best, but second source of income. It reasoning things out today, 

North, hold the ace-queen- here is a special case. 	 may be quite different from but you might be a trifle slow 
Jack-b and various low cards 	You hold: A Q 9 x x x, Dum 	the ways you're accustomed in acting on your insights. 

LIES, IIUA~, GUD -

LL TAM 

	

much card knowledge to know going to finesse. but start by 
between you. It doesn't take my holds J x x x. You are to employ to earn money. 	Move equally fast in both 

LESS 	11Ok, SPL)RJ3 . _1--m.( M 
ALLEGP11ON$, LaPTAP 

that your best play Is to leading the jack. If East ho1ds 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) areas. 
AN 	H, M1H Mcf. 

	

the three missing cards (K 10 	You could benefit in small 	LIBRA' (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) ______ 	 OME 	
finesse 

for the king. The x), the jack play will kill both ways today through changes There are opportunities for finesse will pick up that king 
any time it is held in front of king and 10. i( West holds K 	that others originate. Let material ga in around you 

10 x. you let the jack ride them make the f irst move, today. To make the most of 
the ace. Once East follows after Fast shows out and the 

I 	I,*-- 	1 	
ez'41(* J -,~ 	; 	

- 	
?)I 
	_ -' .0 	low, the play of the ace will king scores against you, but 	then act on opportunity. them, be careful not to go off 

only win for you if the king Is there was no way to pick him 	Romance, travel, luck, on tangents. 
singleton in the West hand. 	up. 	 resources, possible pitfalls - 	?l, 	ILl, Now here are the percen- 	You hold: A Q 9 x x. Dum. and career for the coming 

	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 ) 

tages. You and partner hold my holds J x x. Now your months are all discussed in Situations that on the surface 
I 	......A.. 	£L_ ....L. flI_.. &L 
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imag,' that iii; bei'ri nir'scmnIetj by 	12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE IMON 	ED (10) MATH PATROL (THU) Flo 

	

11:30 	 SOBLACK AWARENESS 	
Ii (35) WILD KINGDOM 	 12 (17)RATPATROL(FRI) 	 12:30 REALTY TRANSFERS 	COMPANY i 	 4. MEET THE PRESS 	
ilm,',C,m,nn ,,iiil niii)tiiili I)(tIInPS 	 THU) 

0 4: SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 	'iO DIRECTIONS 	 ED (10) SPEAKING OF LOVE Or 	 fl4' NEWS 

	

(QC D) Joseph V Bowen & Ann 9. (31k 13, Celery Ave Addn to 	Itoct Mangol Kidder Nusmc,ii 	
ED (10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	

In, Itiiscagli.i ,..plores ill,' concepi 	 545 	 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	 '' 	1.2 'lie 

to Ann Bowen. Lot 35. SpI'ing Oaks, 	Sanford, $.12.200 	 guests Thit. Chimeltwns (RI 	
12 (17) MOVIE 	Oiu'm,,Iiciin f','ttn 	

iii nni.inikimnit s limitless IiOIi.niti,Il i, 	12 (17) WORLD AT LAROE(TUE) 	7 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

V 

7:00 
TO 

Un, 6, $100, 	 Winter Springs 0ev to Casdrek 	'5' 0 MOVIE 	Rabbit Finn Id 	
coat (I C..my (,n.imiI, Tony 	12 (17) TUSH Host (till rush 

ilismnig .lniI iI'C.'ivmnq hovO 	 5:55 	 11 (35) GLENN ARNET'TE 	 51, MD LV 

	

(QC Dl Michael L Gately toMary Ind, Inc • Lot IS, Tuscawiiia, Un 	( 19701 James Caan, An1anutte 	
Curtis A submarine cormnmann.fer 	 Bt4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 ED( 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

5O4 Ann Gately, Lot 6. BIk 5, Re s d of 8. sn,uoo 	 Comer 	
mqrion.'s regulations iii order Ii) get 	 7:30 	 7)0 DAILY WORD 	 1:00 

(31k 5 & Tr. A. North Orlando. 2nd 	Colonial Point Entr , Ltd to 	'7 0 MOVIE "11w Pride Of The 	
his ,'sc.'l hack in ,ictuOrm 	 Al (35)SPORTSAFIELD 	 6:00 	 04 DAYSOFOURLIVES 

Addn, $100 	 Oakwood Didrs.Lots 28,79.30,31 	Yinnb,s'S (19421 Gary Cooper 	 1:00 	 8:00 	 Øu4' TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 '' C THE YOUNG AND THE 

(QCD) James M. Burke Jr & WI & 32 Colonial Point, $S9,300 	Teresa Wright 	 0 4 NCAA BASKETBALL 	0 4 CHIPS A Inuqi' boulder 	I$IC THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 	RESTLESS 	 1:30 

Nancy P to James M Burke Jr.. 	WuilowCreek Homes, Inc to Carl 	 12:00 	 CHAMPIONSHIP (;iv,'n,ep' ot fit' 	Perched precariously over it high. 	5OSPECTRUM(TUE) 	 7 OALLMYCHILDREN 

Lot 8. Wekiva Hills, Sec. Two, $100 	E Licmann & wI Janet M . Lot 42. 	12 (17) DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK 	i,hidi'sh or Miitw.",l n.'m(ionn.I? firma 	*..y inspires Porein s idpmi to hold a 	5lfl BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (NON, 	PLANET of the DINOSAURS 

James M Burke Ill & at Tuscawilla, Un 8, 597,000 	 CONCERT 	 SO STAR TREK 	 st,an.sluddcd c.'(etiimtyi baste (Pant 	SO THIRTY NINUTES('THU) 	TUE) 	 5:0% 

Caroline S to James M Burke Jr. 	IQCD) Thomas McNeal Jr to 	 1:00 	
7 - 0 DISCUSSION 	 11(141 	 $ 0 HEALTH FIELD(FRI) 	 ED(10)ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 	CRATER LAKE MONSTER 

II 	(35) MOVIE 'Iii.' V.'ry 	5 0 MOVIE Gone With, The 	7iQ SUNRISE 	 ED(10) MATH PATROL TTHU) 	 ________________ 
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LI Ud[U5 in inc suit. Play inc 	opponents 	hold 	K 	10 	x 	x 	----- 
are 

ace. The odds are 13.12 in 	between them. If you lead the 	your 	Astro-Graph, 	which appear 	to 	hold 	the 	least 

your favor. 	 jack and Fast shows out. West 	begins with 	your 	birthday. 	
out to be the real winners 
amount of promise could turn 

You and partner hold 10 	Is going to get two tricks. 	Mail $1 	for each to Astro- 
cards. 	Finesse. 	The 	finesse 	Lead low and play your aueen. 	Graph, Box 489, Radio City 	

today. 	Avoid 	cursory 
works 50 percent of the time 	You 	only 	make 	all 	the 	Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 	judgments. 

cent of the time. The other 24 	the time, but you are sure to 
- the king is singleton 26 per- 	tricks in the suit 33 percent of 	specify birth date. 	 SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23- 
percent of the time no play 	make all but one. 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Dec. 21) To be more Sue. 
will pick up his majesty,,_ 	iNEWSI'APER ENTIRI'ftISI ASSN .1 	Situations where you work in 	cessful today, don't play your 
KIT 'N' CARLYLE ' 	 by Larry Wright 	unison with others should turn trump cards too earl'. Make 

41.,... ,,......e 	I..., 

tTOU 1OFE THE 
TELEPF-1ONE 1300K 

IN HALF? c--- 
Nor 

EXAL TLY 

121111 
N ) /,~~ I 

r,,,./,. 

BUGS BUNNY 

$66,700. 	 Lots 6t 	& 	Il 20 	(31k 	7. 	Allen's 	— 	
- 	1:25 	 Dennis Morq.ini - Fl,',i;ioml',ink,'n 	A 	Cl:.ri. 	(iabl. 	Ilasest 	on 	Margatel 	1)2(11) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 

Colleen T 	Stewart, rep. est Wm 	First Acldn, Washington Heights, 	.1 i (3 5) ROCKWORLD 	 rushed wedding nier't', with mnit,',fer. 	Mitchell 	niovei 	A 	high-spirited 	 6:30 
Ato 	Colleen 	Stewart 	& 	Max 	$100 	 t'nc,' 	when 	the 	husband 	n,'tmmmnis 	Southi,'nri 	tlI,' 	struggles 	against 	I $0 ED ALLEN 
Stewart, 	Lot 	22, 	(31k 	F, 	Suntand 	IQCDI Martha McNeal Watson 	 1:30 	 Irlmrn thi, aim 	 tint' il,,viistatuori 01 the Civil War and 	

6:45 Estates, 	$100 	 to 	Jerry 	L 	Watson, 	same 	as 	a i 4- TALES OF THE UNEXPECT- 	ED (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	Ih,'onstruclionn to return tier tami. 
(QCD) 	Pichai 	Toochinda. 	above, $100 	 ED 	 REVIEW (R) 	 (s Georgia p51st.' toils Aritehmei 	CD (10) A.M. WEATHER 

trustee to F'ichai Tooct,inda & wf 	J 	R 	Hathaway, etai, trustees to 	12 	(17) 	MOVIE 	Task 	Force 	 1:30 	 7 	0 	MOVIE 	 1970) 	I 7 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
hurni iflaqniitiCt'niil' 	(III 	 6:55 

Panmtda, from SE cor 	of sw 	of 	Jay L 	& Mary 13. Martin, E 5' 01 	119491 Gary Cooper, Jan,, Wyatt 	
U WRESTLING 	 George C, 	Sm.oli Kant b.4aldenn 	The 

Patton 	i 

NW'i of Sec 	147179 ed 	. $100 	Lot 	13. 	(Ilk 	H, 	Sec 	7A 	North 	 1:55 	 ED 	(10) 	WALL 	STREET 	WEEK 	lilt' story of one of World Wan 11s 	 7:00 
(QCD) Anthony M 	Russo & WI 	Orlando Ranches, $400 	 70 NEWS 	 - flank 	Stnimki, 	It.' 14,'.l Il,'.iq.imm 	most colorful and controversialofti' 	0'4 	TODAY Catherine L 	to Anthony M 	Russo 	Nichola',,s 	F ertakis, 	sql 	to 	 2:00 	 F'" 	(imjt't 	Amiiiur 	Silt" 	vu.' 	

KURALT 
(,is General George S Patton,. is 	$) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 

& wI Catherine L 	z mt. 8. Robert 	Charles W Bolden & WI Patricia. S 	014 	I'IOLLrWC)OD HEARTBEAT 	president 	b,hmnmlein Stanml,'y Iv Corn- 	drarnm.,tm:,'d (Ill (' Russo 	n1 	int., 	Lot 	ISO, 	Queens 	64 39' of E 105' of Lot 18, (31k 0. 	 ploy Inc mlii 	 11(35) DAY OFISCOVERY 	70 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
Mirror S. Addn CII. $100. 	 Slovak Village sit. $80,000 	 2:25 	

' 	 2:00 	 ED (ID) GALA OF STARS flevr.nly 	'Ii' (35) BUGS BUNNY 
South Ridge Corp of Semmnole to 	Urban Expansion Corp. to Cot 	7' 0 MOVIE 	'The Organization" 	

' 	0 MOVIE 	II,.' Ity,' 	Sill', hosts a salute to the crealmve 	ED (to) SESAME STREET Heaven- 
Maronda 	Homes, 	Inc , 	LOtS 	161, 	Corp.. Lot 87 Weklva Cove. Phase 	(19711 	,,idncy 	Poitier. 	liarliara 	man 	CI (19681 G.'ongc 5&rq.il Jack 	rr.I,ttiiinistiip tieiaeenn public Imlpvm' 	12 j 17) FUNTINE 
incl. Cedar Ridge Un 	II. $832,500. 	One, $29,900. 	 IS4.Njm 	

Warden 	Four tally pals imi .4 mealy 	soon arid tin,' fmt'niomflnirnq ants in an 	 725 R 	W 	Williams & *1 Dorothy S. 	The Huskey Co 	to 	Deccalesmre 	 4:00 	 .1.........-. 	.......... ,ni..nmniw niani.Icil' 	.'veriOg of music 	song arid dance 	___ .1 - 	 , by Stoffel & HelmchI 

q 

U1 

TZ/IT5AAME\ 
AE!AL GAFrI i 

T flJN9 INTO 
A1O&. 

sure IIIVy LUOIIL 401 aOIIIeUIUIg 
when you put them down. 

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 
19) A friend who has been 
helpful to you might be able to 
do you some good again 
today. He or she has unusual 
contacts. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(li-Feb. 
19) Do things today that have 
real purpose and meaning. 
Worthwhile involvements will 
give you the motivation for 
success and achievement. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't discount any clever 

ideas you get today that you 
feel could make or save you 
money. They should prove 

profitable if followed through. 

out to your liking today, 
especially if the project is of a 

unique or futuristic nature. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Because you are able to grasp 
the essence of matters a bit 
quicker than your con. 
temporaries today, you'll fare 
well when challenged. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This is a good day to socialize 
with co-workers. A better 
understanding to improve 
working conditions can be 
arrived at over a friendly 
dinner. 

LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Treat 
serious matters with respect 
today but don't let them over. 

—.-- -- 

ANNIE  	 by Leonard Starr 
by Bob Thaves 	3&LL. 	DON'T kHOW 	iFAt1MI(F.. i—. -BUT HE'SA COLD 	ARB1k.c WILL tinT To wflRR' RnY' ITT 

t.:%reN 	O 'TiltS AD, ERNIE 	
• . No 5'T'g%N5 	 igD•" 

FAuLouS OFFER! FREE 	 . 

PARACI-flsTES.... 	 , IiDl 	 , 

111 	
,

J. 	 ; ..r

. 	\ / 	 x-_(71 	
. ~,~, ! 

HO DOCTORS EVER zET ANY - 	-WAR&)CK6 LEFT FISH, 50 DR. CHOORS 	BELIEVE HER! 	THIS JUTCL1G FOP,  
DOCTORIN' DONE.' THERE",MO€E 	THIS AIE CHILD TOOK OVER -, 	 HE'S D€VOTEP 	LITTLE UPVERHA,)Dw.. 
INTRIGUE IN THIS 	 IN DR. LIxIR'S 	 ,., 	

A 	TO THE CHILP! 	I MEAN .-UN7ERCOVER 
BUGINESS THAN (MA 	 CARE, MCCLEI.. 	

'1.E FRAIP 	
'r17,'1-r:-:- - - - - 	- YIORY.! 

DOZEN SPY MOVIES! I.I. 
	

THAi IF SHE 	-1 p, 	F . ç:\ 
I AN 	 - ' 	— 	'' " 

i.-- 	

,- 
' 

P-16", ~ 	
I'l ' 	
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I 
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FLETCHER'S LANDING 
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tML ITS Al I 	HOL) Lt.LL 

bO OO Rt.L LI! 	 - 
V-4Ots.) VcuR5eLP') 
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Lake fligk&uuL pupmb" %tw 
9w&4 You  Ike 1981 

CURRICULUM FAIR 
Tkuwkiq. Wouk 26, 5 P.M. 

ORIENTATION FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS & FAMILIES 
TEACHERS PRESENT IN CLASSROOMS 
DISPLAYS OF STUDENT WORK 
SPORTS ON PARADE 
ARTS & CRAFTS DISPLAY 
MUSICAL PROGRAM 
PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTATION 
ALFRESCO SUPPER 

Call 841.2961 For Reservations 

sc 	 LAKE HIGHLAND 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

I KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12 

4? 

 

NON-DISCRIMINATORY I;NRol.I.MF I. 

Accredited by 
Southern Association of Colleges and Sthuuls 

Florida Council of Independent Schools 

Southern Association of Independent Schools 

901 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803 

('all Admissions Office 305-841-2961 For Brochure 

to Dade W. Thornton & wf Hilda 	Constr Corp. Lot 28 (31k C. 	Ii (17) MOVIE "Glory' (1956) 	 wa'' .sIm •1 rr,,.,.. 

0,. beg. 437.18' N 8.70241' E of SW 	Sweetwater Oaks, Sec tO. $26,000 	Waller Brennan, Margaret 0 (trIer, 

cor of Sec. 29 20 29, etc , $5.000 	Robert J Hester lIly. SOIL TO 	 4:25 
H Miller & Sons El , Incto K. 	f't'rrna Bill Homes, Inc , Lot 35, 	If 0 MOVIE "Tender Comrade 

David Tyson 8. *1 Susan S • Lot I 	(31k 0. Columbus Harbor, $18,400 	m 19,11 ,11 Clinger Rogers Robert flyani 
81k C. Camelot Un. 4, $47,900. 	Mary Sue Howard 8. hb Loren 8. 

Einheil Conslr Co., Inc. to Floyd 	Christine M Coeljo to Geraldine I 
S. Chilly & WI Jo Ann, Lot SS, Ciarson. 202 (31k 6, Crown Oaks, 	-. SUNDAY 
Carolyn Ests,, $75,900. 	 $66.500 

Olin American 	Homes 	to 	Llnnert, N V. to Kenneth R. 	 MORNING 
Charles E Lerefte & at Christine WerIs & *1 Helen M., Un 6 I 
S , Lot 74, (Ilk A. Sterling Oaks, 	Marbeya Club Condo , $47,500 
$60,800 	 Lquity Realty Inc 10 Diane 	 5:30 

MIII Machine Co to Tubetec. Falstail, sql 	& Julie K Falstad, 	12 (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
Inc., aka Lot 82. M. M Smith's 5 it. sql - Un. 58, Sandy Cove, $26,400 	 6:00 
etc., $100 	 Equity R,'(Iy Inc. to James L 	12 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 

Jesse E. Scott & wf Janet R. to Kerlin, sql. Un 33, Sandy Cove. 
Oakley J. Carlson & WI Carol L, S $28.900 6:25 
50' of Lot 128. N 70' of Lot 13, 81k. 	Equity Realty Inc. to Albert s 	'' 93  DAILY WORD 

E, Ridge High IsI Addn, 143.500. Mar. sql., Un 201, Sandy Cove, 	 6:30 
Sandra M. McDeed 8. hb Kevin $33,400 	 '5 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 

C. 10 Larry J. MiIam & WI Judy 6., 	Equity Realty Inc to Allen J 	:70 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
Lot 10, 01k II, lowana s d Amended O'Rourke & wf Eileen F., Un. 186, 	 6:50 
Plat, $45,000 	 Sandy Cove, $30,900, 	 f) 4' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

Martha Rodriguez Velazquez, 	(QCD) Sanford J Gould to 

sql. 10 Russell E Steinke, sql., Lot Carmela C. Gould (mart.), 1 2 ini 	 7.00 
6. (31k B. Sky Lark s d, 560300 	S33' of Lot 34 N 33 of Loll, BIk 	04:OPPORTUNITY LINE 

Margaret Il Mower, Wid to II. Bel Air, $100 	
$0 ROBERT 8CHULLER FROM 

Krtty S Rivera (mart.) & Carlos 	'QCD) Wm, F Stumpf to Sandra 	THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 
'0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION H., sql, Lot 9, 01k 0, North Sue Stumpf, Lot 1, (Ills 48. Townsite 	:11 	5)CHANOEDLIVES Orlando Ranches, Sec. I, $39,900. of North ChuIuota, 1st Addn, $100 	12 17 JAMES ROBISON 

R. Michael SctnretfIer & WI 	Larson Inv., Inc. to Leslie 
Pamela Sue lIon-rn. Hicks) 10 Hon-nt's, Inc , Lot 28 Apple Valley. 	 7:30 
Lawrence Leo & wf WI Donna, Lot Un 4. $18,000. 	 B 40000 NEWS, FLORIDA 
9 repl of Lots 62 75, Queens Mirror 	Equity Realty Inc. to Cornett w. 	7m0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 
So. 2nd RepI. Addn CO. 54.4.300' 	Martini, sql . Un, $1, Sandy Cove, 	Ii. 35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 

Elizabeth L. Whitley. SQl, to 531.900 	 ED1O1 WORLD 0F THE SEA 
Albert W. January & wit Mary Jo., 	FIoyo. Ltd. to David Robinson & 	ia 17 IT IS WRITTEN 

Lots I. 1 8. S. 01k E. Markham wf Ben-la, beg at SW con-. of Lot 23.  
Park Heights, less S 1511 of Lot 5, 61k 6, North On-I Terr., Sec. Four, 
$10,500 	 Un, One, $800. 	 BARBS 

William R Hodge & wf Donna 	(QCD) William Ellis to 011ie 
to David C. Moore, sql.. Slot Lot Mae Ellis, beg. 132' Sot NW con-. of 	ItliIne4'Ilrlg. Vis style Shak. 
74 all of Lot 8, BIk 9, Tier 3, E. R. We  of SW'a of SW'S of NE'4 of 
Traftord's Map of Sanford, $28 	4 ,100. SE' Sec. 32 19 31 etc 189 acres nn 	

you 
','hhUI martinibecause 

Ramon Rodriquez & Lorraine to I, $100 	 kllUt t' out of tilt, bottled Dlix. 

Pen-ma Bill Homes. Inc • LoIs 	 An optimist is any person 
301, 303, 305, 307, 309, 311, 313. 315, 

	
Ishmael C. Seigler & WI Harriet 

Frank L. Woodruff's s it. 528.000 	to Laurence C. Seigler A, WI Karen who set's a grocer) clerk with 
(QCD) Norma Jane Giles 10 M., Lot 13, OIls 3, Flora Helgtils, rubber staInp in hand and 

Emory Giles, E IS' of Lot 23 & all $9,100 	 e%pti't% he'll tind the' fellow 

of 21. 131k 10. Evans-isle. $1100 Gracia L. Smith, Sql. to Bernard 	husils lowering the price's. 

(QCDI Emory Giles 10 Norma E. McKeever Jr. & *1 Marilynn 

Jane Giles, E 30' of Lot n a. w is' H, Lots 707 8. 709, Plat of 	 f" - PF Wk. I . 
of 23. 61k 10. Evansitale, etc., $100. 	Longwood, $57,900 

	

Colussus Inlerrma'icnal Co., Inc.H & K Dew . Corp. to Frank E 	

'tIIll[ 

to Harrison B I-lathe & will Beverly Kipp 4 *1 Mary L. 92 pct.. Robyni 

	

Maroncia Homes Inc. to Jerome I pcI., commence at SW con-. of 	. A, Lot 17, Cardin3I Oaks, $73,000. K Stewart 4 pct. 4 Donna Hawley, , 	 _:~~ 

.1 Jamrols & *1 Georgia L , Lot 3, 	NE'S of NE'4 Sec 7-21 30 etc. I 

61k 0. Foemoor Un 3. $17500 	acres m I, $100. 	 It'hhple' slI4, don I lwltevt.' Ifl 

Lewis Glass & w' Charlotte to 	Charles M. Pula & wI Jewell P 	heli have never tIled to gel a 
Vincent T. Kenny 4 WI Carol A . 

to Edward S. Pula & *1 Margaret 

Lot 43. Apple Volley, Un 4 $95 	H., beg. pt  30' N of 1. 300' E 	SE dune back frolli a nialfune- 

John F. Kurzon. Inc to Michael 	COt'. Of SW1 a of NW'S of Sec 2921 	tliiI)Ifl 	copying tflJChIflt' in 

C Hoffman & wit kachelle L.. Lot 	31 etc 403 acres m I. $7,000 	the t11 u?,st(nrt' 
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18-lpnted_ 	25-Loans 	 4 -Condominiums 	- 
 

- 

- 

- 

L LHIt'ID HDS 
Seminole 	 OrIQndO - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 itime ...... .........Soca IIflC 
3 consecutive times. . 50C 	line 

8 00 A M 	- 5:30 P.M. 	lconsecutiv, times 	......42c 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	loconsecutivetlmn .37:a In. 
SATURDAY 9 	Noon 

$o ___________ 
-3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dog Before PublicQ tion 

S undoy - Noon Fridoy 

	

Experience 	Stockman, Meat 
cutter 	Apply 	at 	FOOd 	Barn 

Ave 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK 

Full time positions. ExPerienced 
preferred. 	I 	Lo*.at ionS 	' 
Seminole 	County. 	For 	In 
formation call 	fl 

SECRETARY Immediate hire 
must 	take 	Shorthand, 	Use Licensed 

dictaphone 	& 	be 	accurate 
typist. 	Excellent 	benefits 
Salary 	open. 	Located 
Downtown Sanford 	Reply to 
Box 	1883, Sanford, Fl. 32771 

RN'S LPN'S AIDES, All Shifts 
Top 	pay. 	Shift 	differential 
Call Mrs. McCranie 339 970C 
Longwood Health Center 

- 

	

Bookkeeper. 	Secretary. 	Small 
office 	typing 	and 	10 	key 

HOME OWNER LOANS 

0 U to 5150,000 
C No application tees 
C Rates as low as 13. 

For local, fast, personalized tier 
vice, 	Call 	Scott 	Smith, 	Vice 
President at 414.1131 or alter • 
Hours 322.1177 

The Neill Company, Inc 
2699 Lee Rd 

Winter Park, Fla 
Mortgage Brokers 

-- 	 -S 

. 

SANFORD 	- 	Peas. 	wkly 	& 
monthly rates Utit inc. Kit 500 
Oak 	Adults 841 7883 	 1 

Room 	for 	rent. 	Upstairs, 	all 
utilities, 	single 	person 	or 
retired 	$155 mo 	372 5889 

Fictrm 	2 	Bath, 	Living 

I 	
Dining 	rm . 	Kitchen 	fully 
eiuppi'Ci 	Laundry 	room. 
washer 	anti 	dryer 	included 
5&repned in back porch. wth 
.tciran room 	Plear 4 TowneS 
Sl'ppna 	t'ntpr 	n 	Orjnq, 

74132 

- 

UNCLUrTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET 
I 	Sell 	those thingS 	that 	are 	just 

taking up space with a want act 
I 	inthe Herald 372 2611 Cr 831 9991. 

._-__._-_ 	 . 	- 
CONDO FOR RENT. 2 Bdrm. 2 

bath, downstairs 	Sandalwood 
vittas, $325 per mo. 1st & last. 
$100 sec 	830 8546 

	

turd.  New Fi,irn 	I fldrm, I 
bath, 	kit 	eQuipped, 	washer

I  dryer 	included 	Pool, 	near 
shoppnq, no pets. Sec 	I Y 
lease 	574 3253 
- C(

)1?lp11jj1V 

Doll 	House 	.n 	new 	area. 
Sunken LR, Cathedral Ceiling 
in FR Fully equipped kitchen 

Real 	Estate 	Super.  
Market 323 9111. 

- --- 	- - - - 
7 Bdrm, Block home 
In Sanford, by owner 
Call for Appt 571 7716 

-- 
SANFORD-By OWNER 

2 	Bdrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, 
Owner needs CASH! Owner 
financed 	with 	good 	down 
payment The more. Do" the 
lower the interest rate. 536.000. 
Great 	for 	Small 	family, 
Call 	Owner Broker 321 0278 

. 641 AW0_ 

_S~. )1,0/1113 rZib j 
Inc,  iCardof Thanks 	11-hntruCtio5 - 

- -- I ,.n,,;,..n Anniti In nartnn iIh -- ....... - 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
31 Country Club Area 534.900 

Real Estate SuperMarket 323 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 9141 	 , 	- 	. 

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN 
2S44 	French Ave. 	372 (1731 HomeS' 

3.72 535.3.32.2,0779.322 On Lake Mary 1 1, 5i46.if,tl) 
Sunland Estates 31. $36.500 

SANFORD 8, 	acres beautiful Lk. 	Sylvan 	Area 31:, 136.500 
lard. 	Pasture, 	barn, 	garage. 5 	Grandview 32. *59.900 
utility 	bldg 	Well, 	light 	pole M,qnolia Ave 	3 2, 557,900 
Will Split. 	$55,000. Cameron Ave. .3 2. $87.900 

Bever Rd 1 2. 567,500 
REDUCED 	for 	Quick 	sale W 	171h St. 32. $39.900 

Vacant 	2 I 	blk. 	with 	guest I LAND 
cottage 	Fenced 	back 	with Geneva 5 acres. $15,500 
large 	oak 	trees 	walk 	to - 	Shady Wooillandsper acre S.3500 
shopping centers 	$39.900 Working Farmland acre, 	53500 

BATEMAN REALTY, 
r 	 Brt ' 	 VU 	UI 1k Real Estate Broker 

?o40 Sanford Ave PEAL 	ESTATE 

.,321.Q75,9 ur.•. 	TOP 	2?719 

The Family of the late Willie 
Merthie wishes to thank their 
many friends for their 
prayers, words of comfort 
during the illness and death of 
their loved one. May God bless 
and keep you. 

Mrs Theola Merthie 
and Family 

3-Cemeteries 

Under Oak Trees, desirable 
location, 2 lots & 2 vaults. 
Resale bargain. 322 1076. 

4-Personals - 	- 

WHY BELONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O Box 6071, Clear. 
wnter. Fl 33511 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Service!" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1651, Winter Haven, Fla. 33850. 

Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every Site and price. 

****** 

Meet MANY single, divorced, 
widowed, and separated Men 
and Women by Advertising 
with pictures and details about 
you in the weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 
VERTISE FREE. Men pay 
$2500 for 10 weekS. 305273 
4178 anytime or P.O. Box 
IS'S? Aloma Branch, FL 37193 

ABORTION. 
lt Trimester abortion 712 wks, 

$140-Medicaid $120; 13.14 
wits, $16$-'-Medicaid $135; Gyn 
Clinic $70; Pregnancy test; 
male slerllzatlon; free 
counseling, Professional care 
Supportive abmospher., con. 
lidential, 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
609 Colonial Dr., Orlando 

898 0921 
Toll Free 1100 221.2565 

6-Child Care 

Are you awo,king Mother? It so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. .1738424. 

14Uses 	" 	- - 

-'" ----------- 	 - 	 OURBOARDINGHOUSE withMajorHoople 	 EveningHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 22,1981-98 
4, I -Houses 	 41-Houses - 	 53-T\J. Radio. Stereo 	_____________________ 

COUNTRY LIVING 10 min ' 	 ------ 	 - -- AMO,1 CJjI'lT,\ TELL '"J.ctE M"\thC ELECIEC' \Ll -_____________________ . 	 .. 	 - . - 
fireplace. .* car qar , cen H A 	pletety refurniched $32000. 	Split, like new, low assump 	LIóiT NO-4E BP SC ON 	CF 'CU 	iF Js}'iE CA1SJ 	Good Used TV's. $25&uP 	___________________________ 

	

MILLERS 	 , 	 p 
Trip ('cllar Pail for Junk 8. l.i5t'd PERFC r'x\1 	2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph 322 0352 	 2 Mares 	

I 	trvck% 7. heavy coup Adjoining acres aval By 	Oaner Associate 323 8783 	 FHA & VA Homes. Alger Pond 	CCPLE R.)N'T NI_'Lr  
I acre wooded lot 583,500 5 

' 	$10 000 don, owner financing 	tion $51,900. Other tow down 	Tt4E PI)LEJBUT J,iE 	

U'HNE5."" 	Color portable TV, $50 Color 	 3?? 791? 	
I 	32:5O - -- - 

\%E LL 'TALl'.. 	 Reasonable owner Eves& wknds 377 7111, 	 Really, Inc REALTORS 	NC 6UrE WhEN' 906 ,PUT 
4 2 with Pool' Very Low Down 	Quick Sate or Lease. Sanford 	 32) 1843 

Make Otter *77.000 Real 	Area by owner. 2 Bdrm I 	_________________________ 	PECPLE PUT UP TP4E UP lt-'IE 	PhFTER -. 	 Console. $75 8 Track Stereo 	__________________________ 	
BUY JUNK CARS 8.1 .IJCK5 

	

from Sanford, I Bdrm. bath. ' By Owner 3 Bclrm, 1 bath, cam 	LAKE MARY 1 Bdrm, 2 bath 	",3U 

1PUT:CP. 	

PROU 	1UR L.\'ER' 	 66-Horses 	, 77-Junk Cars Removed 

AM FM 323 6670 	 F room $10 to $50 or more 
Estate SuperMarket 323 911) 	

Bath, Kitchen equip • Washer. 	OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 	OUb LL PUT CN 	MCNE5' 	AND  I 	
67--- Poultry- Poultry 	 C.1137? 1871 7224460 

	

Dryer. Nice quiet neighbor. 	 blvd . LonqaricO I 	Tt'4E .,I4C\v' 	 A51,.OP4E.) 	
51-Garage Sales 	' 	 78.WwtorcyCICS 

hood, 543,900 338.5510. 	
3 Bdrm . Ike new, fireplace 	I 

	

1'. 	-. 	 . 	- 	- - - 
	BEEF CALVES Weaned heifer's. FHA 715-Low Down 	i 	 $54,000 	DONALD 	G 	 ii 	

) 	Moving Sale Fri . Sat , Sun 9 	bulls steers $170 up Cows & 	 YAMAHA 
VA nothing down 6 months old. 3 	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 3 
JACKSON, REALTOR 32? I 

fldrm. 7 bath. beautitul kit 	I 	
Bdrm. 1 	bath, immaculate ' S i 

529S 	 I 

	

Color TV. fishing gear, tools, 	slaughter beef Delivery avail Ext cond lSxl3 studio  I 	It 	 clothes. Misc 7907 S Magnolia (hen with walk in pantry 	
workshop 	 _______ (901) 719 1755 	 ISO No 1797. LiTmilw-OiiIt 913 9i'J 

Large liv rm & din nq rm. 2 Ave 'f,'ps.;, 
car garage 2302 S Sanford - 	 Kawasaki 1971 KR 69 
Ave 	Builder Owner 322 7093 i COUNTRY SETTING? Bdrm, I Moving Sale 	Plants, Misc 	Rabbits and Pens for Sale Call 	RepossessionACCCptmld Bids 
eves 	 bath close to I 4 $26.000 furniture 7. household items for Appointment Best otter 	Call George 313 1778 Ell? 235 

Sund,iy 	322 	only 	2531 	over $100 3236636 	 - - 

	

* * ****** LOOKING FOR ACREAGE' S 	 ____________________ Pdgewood Ave. Sanford 	___________________________ 
I 

79-Trucks-Trailers acre parcels Starting at $19,500 
NEO A SERVICEMAN! You'll 

find him listed in our Business 	STEMPER AGENCY
~ 	 I 	- 	 , 1'. Qk_ 1) , - , - , 

_________ ____________ 

,_w 	 ~~ 
	I - 	Sun 219 Lochlow Dr Fur 

'71 Ford Pick up Truk 

	

_______

STENSTROM 
	 niturt', household items. ..Service 
	_________ 	 Eyes' 373430? 349.540'), 372.1959 

, 

I 	

1Z:Z__ ) 	I . 	I 	 , Axl~ - N, clotheS. 10 Speed boys bike 	ANTIQUE & Modern dolls, 	F 100. VI. )speecl St i ck 

Multiple Listing Service 
I 	-- 	 KewpiC dolls & tigurlfl?S. 	 51095 831 1721 

	

Completely redecorated 7 Bdrm, 	REALTY - REALTORS I .. 	___________ 	 I / 	 Ave Fri. Slit, Sun Ap 	 ____________ 
I 1971 ford Pick up caliper 

.. 

*4 

 

	

super Yard Sale 01 1910 Sanford 	Alexander dolls 668 6631 	I 

I ba'tm. large dining cm & I 
	 . • 	- 	 ______________ JUNE 	 screened porch New kitchen 7. 

cloWn ,lnmd take over pOy mrii'nits 
ORZIG R 	 _____________________________________________ bath with new Cenlral H&A & I 	 , 	 .,•'. __,,,,,

._\\ /.i _•\. .\\TEC' 	planc"s. tools. household 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
I 	Special Dual G,xc Tanks $1120 

	

3 ' - 	 ,tOiS. IOyS 	Prices ranging 	find him listed in our fluSinCSS 	of 591 Mo 377 18(19 Ott 8 

	

25c tO $35 Ample parking I 	Orector  sew carpet Brick fireplace. Rep. Real 
	j) ill 

Estate Broker 
large shaded tot on quiet 'cm ,lk'y behind house 	 . 	. 	-.  ---- ,---- - 

For your Vacation this year and 	alter 6 pm 	 OPEN HOUSE 	50-Miscellaneous for Sak 	52-Appliances 	I 	 - -. I WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

322 *671 	Fy. 131'"lê 	 Street Mid 30's CalI'3?2 07)6 
I 	 ___________________________________ 	

I 	8O..-A'.J1ofô$' SaJ 
every year, Time Sharing at 	 I 	55-Boats & Accessories 

I 	Al' PL IAN (ES 	Sanford 	-- - - 

the Ocean Brand new Cor.dos, I 	OPEN SATURDAY 10:30.5:00 	 I 	 Furniture Salvage 322 8771 	CASH FOR CARS 
all facing the Ocean Enjoy 	Haroid Hall Realty 	OPEN SUNDAY 12:00.5:00 	I Nev. Brass Plated Head board 	 MICROWAVE 	I y Bont,i (low Rider. 12S 

701 S f rt'imcti 373 7031 Queen or K nq Size. 	 Brand New Ouch button 	I 	
Johnson engine. Galvanized 	Antiques Oriental Rugs Ownership 01 a low low price. 	 MAYFAIR VILLAS 	I 

and vacation all over the world 	REALTORS, WILS 	I 	 ON W. 46.A 	 Call 331 1218 	 has probe Orqnallx 58(1 	tilt Trailer Many new parts. 	Music Boxes . Slot Machines 	, 
-- 	 l9ljOLDSUeltayl 

with your exchange privileges 	 ACROSS-MAYFAIR 	I 	 I 	hi.ilacc ' 5Iyy '5)9 ,iimbIt II 	$2350 377 2111 or 322 111? 	 d(ft'5 Antiques 	3?) 2801 	 till power, runs gOod 

	

COUNTRY CLUB 	I 10' Glass Sliding door including I 	 '" 
- II" 	 ________ or stay riQI'ml here in Sunny 	3235774 	Day or Night 	

Delightful 2 & 3 OR, 26 Condo 	hardware & track Excellent I 	
I 	toot Cabin 'Tsr With trailer 	Gold. Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 	 $&)i) 372 6191 

Florida Call us for the details 
homes, featuring luxury appl., 	cond Best offer 323 6551 	

I Washer repo GI- Ipluir ,icndei 	
,ina electric wench, a lot of 	ferrous metals. K0K0MO Tool 	VW (ILlS Now 70Imit, QOOd 

	

Mint condition, 2 Bdrm, 1 ba th, 	fenced patio & I floor plans on 	 extras. good family boat 1965 	Co 918 W 1st St 323 1100 Lake Mary. 7 3 Bdrm Rental cond - $1,250 lifili 	2211 with extra room. Family 
, beautiful wooded lots, w.City 	XMAS LAYAWAY I 	Sold cr.g $409 35. used short 

	

Loan Star, low maintenance , 	OPEN SAT 9 A 7,5 101PM t-4ouS('S 	& 	cuimmni('rc,ai lmt' (1,il %lyv 130, Sl9 3$ mo 	I 	Mild 	Ct 373 3781 

	

room, large sc'eened-in Patio, 	cony., adjacent to Mayfair 	Sanford Sewing Center movdto 	Agent 339 83.36 	
aluminum hull, inboard out 	 ... .. 	. - 	 - . -. building Owner ,Siii (10)0 Mlii 	Oak trees. Nice Landscaping. 	Country Club! Quality const. 	2973 S Orlando Dr., Sanford 	-- 	 -..- ..- .  

-- -------- 	

Ixiard drive $2500 Call 322 	 71--Antiques 590 01)2 2, II. II''sl urn'', 
701? alter six FHA or VA. 111.900. 	 by Shoemaker. 	 Plaza. Across from Burger 	MICROWAVE OVEN' 	 ___._- I ______________________________ 

I 	ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 	Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speed bath separate dining rm, 12x IS I 	CALLANYTIME 	Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
I 	Ot'fl, never used. was Xmas I 	Trailer. 14' Frame & Axle in 

screened porch, fenced yard, I 	
Buttonholes, monograms, etc 	layaway ,intl never picked up 	Good Cued 323 1210 	 way, Daytona Beach, will holc 
Assume Balance of $4 SOor 6 	Only $23800 t,iian'ce due 	ANTIQUE SHOW 	a public AUTO AUCTIOP'. 

	

shopping & schools near. 	2565  

	

FAMILY SPECIAL. 4 Bdrm, 3 	 King, Formerly Village Shop 	firanci new T,tppamm nidrOwOve 	wAyTCi TO fitlY 	Boat 	
' DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

Ass .,mible mortgage. $44,900 I Park 3222420 	Payments of $1 00 Call Credit 	Purchaser left area and we art' I 	 I 	 every Wednesday atI pnm If 
Free Admission & Parking 	tbmeonly one in Florida You Si'S Manager 322 9411 	 unable 10 local(. (.ini 	 60-Off ICC Supplies 	I 	SAT MAR 71. 9a m tovp it, 	the reserved price Call 901 

I 	VOUR OWN HOME AT LASTI! t 	 REALTORS 	American Food Processor used 	
purchased br $231 Pci cacti or 	_______________________________ 

I SUN MAR 22. tO a n'.. Ip 6 p.m 	235 8311 for further details payniit'nts S It 00 ciriniti Call 

	

2 Bdrm + Nursery, 2 Bath, 	MultIple Listing Service 	once. $25 Couch Plaid Her 	 5224 dos or rite Will 
' 	' Vu 0  if 	iii m'.c coed 	NATIONAL GUAROARMOF4Y I 	 -............ - -- 

Eat., Kitchen, Paneled I culun, like new, $50. Bunk Red 	 Ii,iii,'c mi .mmteim,tim( t' auret' 	I 2809 S Ferncreeli. Ave ,Orlando 	 QUICK CASH deliver 	F ret' Pc.imi' lr 01, no 

STENSTROM', 	Living Rm. Established area. 	 I rarmics, solid ci,ik. 	
olml,'t''on 	

".5 no $1 102.3216700 I 	I (Ilk S of Michigan St 

0;0 

	

3270067 	 _________________________ 	 I OVER 40 DEALERS for into ! FOR USED CARS A. TRUCKS Only 138.500. 	 _______________________________ ______________ 	 I 

REALTY - REALTORS 	LOCH ARBOR. Secluded 1.9 	 ______________________ .1 &M PROMOTIONS 	 . 	______ .....

Sanford's Sales Leader 	fireplace, all amenities, 	

NEW Dotjblebed mattreSs 8, bOx 	 53-TV- RadioStereO 	61-Building Materials 	I 	
Call 898 2066 	 4100 S. 1792 	 323 2900 

	

% 
	

springs Less than ' price. 	 I ____________ ______ I 1950 Merc Cougar XR 7. fulIAcre estate. Custom 4 Bdrm, 	 ____________ ______

5125 Call 8)1 5061 	 UNCLAIMED STEEL 	I 	. - lcssdecl. Auto, AC AM FM. 
______________________

COLOR TELEVISION 
 

	

tropical atrium, shade trees, 	 Footlockers $1799 Up 	i RCA 25' color TV Or(in.Il P Ic" 	
11.3 Savings from Major MFC.S 	I 

	

BUILDINGS 	 72-Auctions 	 I 	noon roof, like new Assume 
WE LIST AND SELL 	 qoll & country club near. I 	 I  

MORE HOMES THAN 	 5104,000 	 I 	$2.600 DOWN 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Over 5100 Balance dot' 517100 	 ,mmmct Comm 1500 30.000 I 	 Pnmls w good credit 323 3147 
or take over lavnii'n's 51901) 310 Sanford Ave 	37? 5791 	 SO ft Orlando 331 46.47 	I 	IAUCTION. 	I 

- 1973 Nova (,00tl('Oritt -- - 

	

ANYONE IN THE 	 12 Central Air  per nmmontti Still fl w,irr.'i,il1  

	

SANFORD AREA 	 JUST LISTED Attractive I 	Only lycarsold 	 Ilrown River Rock. sand. ' 	NO MONEY DOWN (.111 862 	 . 	•DOUBLEHEADER 	64,000 Miles- 
SUPER 3 Bdrm, 2 bath home in 	Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 	$2,600 Down with $49901 PITI a 	cemt'nt 	grease 	traps. 	5491 div or nil.', true (bull' 	 62-LA iWn.Gai'defl 	 SUN., MARCH 271 1M 	I 	Alt a ;uii 12) 731' 

	

Bath, Family Rm ., Eat., 	month payments, at 10','. Highland Park with screen 	 I 	 , 	dr'yWt'llS Window sills. Intels, 	trial no obliqatii.'m 	 ____________________________________ 	Shotguns, rIles, pistols 	
1919 BAT SUN ?1)3SX S speed, 

porch, equipped kit. Fl rm, 	Kitchen Flexible Financing. 	IF YOU QUALIFY' 	 blocks, Precast steps. Patio 	 '' . 	' AWNMOWEP SALE 3 Star 	MONDAY. MARCH 237PM 	I 	Air C. AM IN, Stereo $4950 or 
CHA. ww carpet on a land- 	Owner will hold mortgage I 	OPEN FOR INSPECTION   	stones Buick Apollo '71, Puns 	1 '('cmii 19 1,'miti' "WO "T -1 

	

1 5PM SUNDAY 	 SIll 1', 11,0 	. 	,.. 	 i'' 	Available nowhere 	Altl(iuilS& i.ollt'i.tibli'S 	I 
I 	best OIler 322 6075 All 6 or 

good 	 I 	 but k%i.'stern Auto. Sanford 	 Inspect Oii 10 it rum (mlii days 	i 	)'.'kmicts. Ask for iris scaped tot! $66.000 	 $34.900 	
I 	Ill Hidden Lake Drive 	 Miracle Concrete Co 	 ..i ,i,l it) '1 	 - - - 

______ -----_________ 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	 - CALL 323-5774 	
309 Elm Ave 	 372 5751 ' ' - 	- 	' 	 F It L DIRT & 901' SOIL 	 121$ S. FRENCH AVF 	 1301 PS CUT LASS ITusti button SPECIAL 3 Bdrm, 3 bath home 	 I 	REALTOR MIS 	 TELEVISION in LA On 64 landscaped lots! 	 ' 	I 	 - 	 YLLLOW SAND 	 373.7340 	

j 	WihitItbYs. Air. I'S. Al 8. ciltmt'u 

: 	323-9141
Dining 	Room 	Set 	Carl 	RCA. 19'' television XL 1120 )oliI 	Call Clark & hhrt 321 7590 	 ---------------- 	i'xtr,i',. 	15 Mo Ni) niionH') 

American oval table. 2 leases 	Stale 	Color 	I'ir till.' 	__ 	___________________________ 	1 on 	('stilt' ('iluiimil•'r i ilI 	7, 	
down Aplilicaliolis by p100,' dining area. fiflO pit in Fl rm I 	

Roth are 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 	 _________________ 

Large El rm. FPL, spacious 	2 Outstanding Home Values! 

& many more extras! $83795 	family homes with plenty of 6 chairs, $125 30 in E ,tt'ror 	I 	Wrr,smily 	Pa5 $149 	' S 	'im.iIiIien Riding L ,mwnmower 	fl," 1'.'flt,il Out toni', ii,, Ap 	3.19 9100 or 1111 .460% 

	

room and super condition 	 ANYTIME 	
I 	hollow door. 30 In 	slum 	Monthly 	in,tnc no No ()imAni 	 76 inc cut $.100 	 pn ,i%,*l5 ( .i1 Pi'IlS Out loll 	. . - 	 -- 	- 

REDUCED! 3 Bdrm, I bath 	Large Shady Trees 	lop 	___________ _ 	screen (tr . 21 In Solid alousi' I 	P,iymmmunml 	 3736600 	 ; 5820 	 Wimrui,iii Pli'm'its (ls,l Cii 
mobile home on 4+ acres in 	I 	Location You deserve to see 	

' 	 dr . 515 v.i 323054$ 	 BAKS 1101 N. Mills Ave. 117.921 	- . _-- 	 -- 	. 	 In RiiniiinmiJ (omutilioli 
Osteen' Cleared for farmingi 	these today Priced under I 	42-'-lVbile Homes 	 ' I 	

Orlando I $98 3560 	 c",,mnaqt' so lull there's no room 	
Auto Parts 	 , under 	2950  

Pond, garage, shed & motor 	560.000 	 , ,. - I LAWN TRACTOR 10 lip Briggs 	 for Itit' car' Clean it out with a 	 76- 
hornet Horses welcome! Now 	 See our beautiful new BROAD 	& Stratton eng. 3k" cut, like 	 TV's FOR RENT 	 Want Ad in theHerald PH 	 , 	Lincoln Convertible, '67, Out of 

$32,000! 	 Call Ba rt 	, 	MORE. front & rear BR'S 	new $825 or offer 571 3941 	Color & (41 1(5. 7, s'.tiili' In i't' 	 372 2611 or 831 999) 	 Reconditioned 15411cr es $19 95 	StOr,iii,' I; xli comely hum' Stow 
I 	clt'Iivery 7, li(kclii 	.iiuuii'uiy S 	____________ 	- - . 	 AOK TIRE MART 	 & hi i i 	1605 Wuitii'Woiid Dr 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	?EncJ Table and Coffee Talili' 	IV Rental Itmhmoimi. Aiiytiuiii' I 	 S.mniford LOVELY 3 Bdrm, It, bath home 	 I 3803010 	3235200 	All wood, New $139 Set 	 323.7713 	 I 	6S--Pets Supplies 	24135 French 	 377 7480 1 	------------- ------- in Woodmeret CHA. ww 	 REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR. 322 71911 	I 	VA & IHA Financing 	 Call 331 7288 	 . ---- 	 - 	I 	-.--.-- 	 - '---' I ', (,k,xNAUA (',tllA 1 Or , F'S. carpet, fenced rear yard. 	I 	 Wonder what to do With Iwo' Sell I 	LHASA APSO? yrs old 	Custom paintings, pin striping. 	fi 	power windows, stereo 

beautifully landscaped! 	LAKE MARY 7 Bdrm. 2 bath. 

	

pool home. Huge master, fully 	- 43L0 & Acreage 	DM50 SOLVENT 99.9., PURE 	One 	The quick, easy Want Ad I 	Icnim,mlp with papers, vs 	 lettering, murals, air brush I 	auto, air, bucket seats I iIr,i 
145,000 

Liquid and h 	-. 	 'wa-1 The magc nuii,Li,'i is 322 	 Call 32? 3558 	 WOK, Vans, pickup-, cars. I 
	clean $2195 Call J7? 7139 

	

screened pool & porch, trees 	
- 	 322 1810 	 2611 or II)) 9993 	 ._ -__ 	 CyCii'S, boats 3232601 . Saris 	...,. - --------., 	- 

LAKEFRONTI Custom built 3
S990D Alger  & Pnrxrl Pe.xlIv. ' PAISLEY Grandfather for's 

Piano 	Z. 	Organ 	Instruction B 	Airport 	Blvd. 	Sanford 
30.ApaIiIneflts 

4l'flUUV The Time Testd Firm 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

-iT
113 1 

Master 	of 	Music 	Degree Comm' rcial 	Chemical 
Products. 323 9503 Unfurnished , 	2 Story 	'I 	fldr'"T'i'w 	Home W 	çrrr'.rcal St 	327 6123 

Studio in Sanford. 678 0605.  Lrq Rms $59,900 	Real Estate 

Wanted - Mature Lady to live in  DEBARY 	Lovely I bdrm, ar. 
SuperMarket 323 9141 	

. '7' 
BOB M. BALL JR. 

School of Real Estate 
days 	& 	5 	nightS 	a 	week, 
prepare 	meals 	& 	care 	for 
invalid 	lady 	in 	Sanford 	Res. 

near churches, shopping, For 
Sr 	citizens 	3?? 8054, 668 6388 

NEEDA SERVICEMAN? 'You 
find him listed in our Business REALTY I,' 	Wd 

322.22.55 
_ 

-- 	- 	. Directory.  - 	_______________ •• 	
REALTOR.MLS 

305372 1285 Wl'dyS ____________ 

2201 S. Ff.wch. Enjoy country living? 	2 	Bdrm 
 Produce Co needs hard worker apts. 	Olympic 	$i. 	Pool. IAL CO[RERT REALTY Inc 

" 	Suite 4 

18-4blpVianted Driver and warehouse 	Hg B. 
1300 French Ave 

Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
I 	2232920. 

I 

Sanford  
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

24 HOURPIB 322.9283 Help Wanted. Maids plus part - LUXURY 	APARTMENTS 3237832 1 
time 	dishwasher 	apply 	in Sales Coordinator. I 	Family 	& 	Adults 	section. 	I F ves 322 0612 
person Days Inn 1.4 and 16. Assistant I 	Poolsdc 	2 	Bdrms, 	Master's 

Cove Apts.3237900. open on . 
207 E 	25t1 St. 

* * * * * * * * 
One of the nation's top 50 builder weekends 

---------- ______ 

'q ~ ~RY developers 	8. 	theI,irqest Charming 3 1 Spanish home with 

Secretary 	for 	Sanford 	Area 
manufacturer of multi family Mariner's Village on Lake Aoo COvrII,ard 	Separate 	Garage 

Business. Career opportunity, dwellings 	seeking 	organized. I 7 Bedroom Apts 	from 5720. Apartment 	161.000 	Real I 	 REALTORS 

for 	ambitious 	self 	starting, 
sates 	oriented 	individual 	to Located 	I' 5' 	just 	South 	of Estate 	SuperMarket 	371 91.41. 1617W 	1sf St. 	 322 7972 
report 	to 	Sales 	MAfl,nn,  	 .i,, 	All 

Positive 	thinking, 	highly 
qualified 	In secretarial skills 	Experience related to bullring 	Adjlts 	323 8670. 

A irport 	Divu 	i 	an or p 

(typing, 	shorthand, 	mateats or building indusbc 
bookeeping). Will train in new 	desirable. 	Responsibilities 
Profession 	if 	qualified. 	Call 	Include 	substantial 	customer 	BROWSE AN( 	',/.VF, 	It's 
collect 305 891 615.4 	 contact & 	a Wide variety of 	eastiand fun 	The Want Ad 

Sales 	duties. 	Salary, 	bonus. 	Way 

* * * * * * * * 	benefits & future advancement  
potential. 	Send 	resume 	or - 	 - 	-'-contact John Collins. (305) 371 	SANFORD. Large I bclrrn plus 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	0720, Cardinal Industries, Inc . 	den or 2 bdrm, $215 Furniture 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	P.O.Box U, Sanford, Fl 37771 	available 	Adults 	I 811 7BR1 	- 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	____________________ 	- 	 . 
NUMBER IS 322.2611. 	Cement 	Finisher. 	Starting 	. 	Modern? '3drrn. I bath 

Salary $'IOO Wkly, High School 	'pt 	Carpeted, 	lit 	enuippi'd, 
PART TIME Cook& Dishwasher 	Graduate 	With 	2 	years 	ex' 	CI4&A 	Near hospital 7, 

positions available. 	Apply 	in 	perience in finished concrete (,tlult', 	NO pitS 	12292S) 
person. Days Inn, SR 46 & I-I. 	work. Considerable knowledge 	SANFORD 	La 1 bdrrn plus 

of 	Inc tinc al 	principles 	and 	den or 7 bdrm. $745 	Furniture 
Male Pptirpil In tinnln.,.na ,.,, 	practices of 	cement 	finiShing 	: 	available 	Adults 	I 811 7883 	1. 

RNs 

At Waterman 
Memorial our 

Florida Warmth 

Generates From 

Within  
We have immediate Opportunities 
available for RNs in CCU, 11-7 and ER, 11-7. 

Were the hospital wilrt thebig heart Or 153 
bed acute care facility is built ,lrOund family ServiCeS and a 

family feeling You It find .1 total nursing care SyStnrri 
that S backed by intense indiiciLalize( Orientating and a 

career deselopjg.,n P'og',inr that answers your needs 

In addt.on to a warm, hurnar, envimonmeet tt1er also 
Our 

pleasant Central Florida location We offer 
TUITION ASSISTANCE A SALARy PROGRAM 
THAT RECOGNIZES INDIVIDUAL IMPROVEMENT 
RELOCATION ALLOWANCE 

MEDICAL/DENTAL INSURANCE and CONTACT HOURS. For 
inlmpij,Th, Consideration pleaso Call or wrtC Ernploy. 

Relations Department WATERMAN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, P 0 Drawer B EustisFlorid,i 3272 (904) 357-4161 ext 143 

An Equal OPrtunity Employer 

come Knowledge In Plumbing 'vut . 	nriu Ui 	Ut 	iOOi, 	apply - 	--- - - 

for Office work, 373 8600 Seminole 	County 	Personnel 
Court 	House 	P4 	Park 	Ave, 
Sanford by March 76, 1981 	An 

31--Apartments Furnished 
''' LPN. Full tIme 311 P.M. SnijU 

1 	7 1 	1 urnmslii'd Adults Only, S31  Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing Equal Opportunity Employer 

Center, 919 E. 2nd St 
M F H V. MO 	P.',*l Estate SuperMarket 

323 9141 LUMBER PACKER for lumber 
UNEMPLOYED? yard. 	Forklift 	exp 	a 	must 

_______________________- 
furnished apartments for S?nior 

Never again if you have sincere Also 	need 	driver. 	Fuller Citizens 318 Palmetto Ave. J 
desire and ambition. 	Serious Builders Supply 	373 7611 Cowan 	No phone calls 
only Call 514 2056.  

Jobs Overseas 	- 	Big 	money 
Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted-. fast. 570.000 to $50.000 plus per 31A-Duplexes 

Minimum wage, must be neat year. Call 	17168126000. 	E*t. _ 

& clean. Apply In person la.m. 2266. For Pent. 7 Bdrm. I Rath 	New 
to 	p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 
& 1.4. 	No 	-tone, calls pt please. 

Duplex, 	Sanford 	area 	All 
General 	Helper 	& 	Trainee- 

Fiberglass, hunting & fishing 
exp nec. For Appt. 372 7257 or 

appliances, 	inside 	utility. 
washer dryer 	hookup CREDIT 	CLERK 	with 	book 

keeping skills, 10 key adder. 372 5431, Available April It 	Call Orlando 

crt 	('ap, 	helpful 	but 	not 
156 11.14 or 	295 00d : vi'mi,nqs 
- - 

necessary. 	Salary 	corn 
* * * * * * * * mensbrate 	with 	ability 	& I HR. CHA. WW Carpet, w Dryer 

experience, 	Excellent 	fringe Hook up 	Screen porch 	Stove 
benefits. 	Send 	complete 

New Location 7, 	Relrig , 	Water, 	Refuse, 
I,,--. 	 - 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

List Your Business.. 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Will Do Babysitting 
In My Home 
3220940 

TT 
- 

. I•$.I VAM-111 
- 	I 

, $ 

5100 ACRES 
OF PRIME RANCH LAND 

600 ACRIS - Timber Tract with IS ACRIS open 
200 ACRIS - Waterfront on 6 Mile Crick (2 Tracts) 
4300 ACRIS - Subdivided Into tracts or In entirely. 

011IClIOWS horn St Auquhiit' tra,,'i rnVtt I, 	11111 li iii 
imiur wish oft It, apI)i,, uIahri i ii,lrS %'l iii i,'ii n'. 1, 
0M Si AuiIu$I,ui( 3 rilIt's b(I 'll II', I', ut's ii,.,,, 1.1 Sun 
Iii 	otter Inl'4 n liii. is or w iloIt' ln,i slams • Os, slops mx 

Ceachens • f•rm5, • Tsmbgmmin • lndividualx 

MILL CRICk RANCH - OPIRATING FARM & RANCH 
Residence - Barn - Sheds - Fenced - Cross 
fenced - Water - Shade - Pasture - Open 
Tillable Land - 16 Flowing Wells - Good Truck 
Farming Land - Gravity Irrigation. 	' urnue 
Ii at Is, .buuiclauli r of paled road In iii ,l'tV 0lid, to, ii' ,I',iilui Ii 

to snimalirl tracIs I •cfiienl iiiiiril 	I,,, j)Jr Pill ii or an, 

01 hi, I yie di .ein1inenli Be Sun C lii mi,pr,l mis (ccliii I 
betori ,ait' day 15th your tuets Terms *0% day of We. 10% 
SI (1051159, 0. cash, owner linantin. Sellinill x.iiti iitis insumence 
and wananly deed, subleci to conf,mnsatuon iicl,e lii 
Tursday I iqla y I S I'M ill wit'1 I,iiiii ii Silt' At' o. ''i in he 
mild on re%iihrii f In,l t 	ii' 	of %PhI'ii ultin the 1.4 tell, 

lunch a,,,labhe Come to the auction while you iii the ptKe. 

Bdrm. 2 bath home on Crystal 	Inc 	REALTORS 	j''j"' 
I 	

Mobile or home site 71 	acres SEARS KENMORE Powermale 
Lake 	chain! 	10' 	screened off St 	Rd 	12 or 313 0117 vacuum 34 limo warranty 	$175 
porch, 	dream 	kit, 	Fl 	rm. 	2 - firm, cash 	5744069 
CHA, ww carpet, large bdrms, I Exceptional home on 1 7 Acres 4 

4 F78 11 Belted Whitewall Tires 
Like New, $75 

£ only 2 yrs. oldf 591.750 	 (5th m. 3 bath, Quality features 
throughout 	As':inp 

PATIO HOME 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
plus 
5175.000 91 	•• Assum Mfg All 831 1771 

home in Sanora with CHA, ww offers 	and 	owner 	financing 
carpet, 	equipped 	eat-in 	kit, considered 	151 	Financial 51--Household Goods dining rm, sunken LR. FPL. I Really 	and 	Mortgage 	Corp 
W&D & lots more. Just 7 yrs Owner Associate 372 7603 
old. $72,500. ____________________________________ 1918 Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, 

STENSTROM 46-Commercial repossessed, used very short 
CONTEMPORARY. 	New 	3 time Original $593, abl 	$18) or 

Bdrm 	A.Frame home on 4 REALTY 	- 	REALTORS $21 mo 	Agent 3398366 
wooded lots! All amenities & Conmmr'rcaI Loton Il 92 Comm 
energy 	saving 	features! 	I 	 Zoning 	536.500. 	Real 	Estate 

$169,000 

Adubbb. 
SuperMarket 373 9141 

I 
51.A-Furniture 

MAYFAIR 	VILLAS! 	2 	£ 
et Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost Early 	American 	Dining 	Pm 

Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas. OPEN HOUSE classified ad for results 	327 7611 Suite, 	4 	Side 	& 	2 	Captain 

next to Mayfair Country Club. or 831.9993 (h9ir5, formica top bible w 2 
Select 	your lot, floor 	plan 	& 	. SUN. 110$  leaves, 	china 	cabinet, 	like 

interior 	decor! 	Quality 	con- 	I 732 Pinewinds Or. --- 	- 	- - ----- - 	---
lii'a' 372 9511 isis 

structed 	by 	Shoemaker 	for 	I HIDDEN LAKE 47-Real Estate Wanted 
$15,100 £ up! Open Saturday 	I (Off Lake Mary Blvd.) - New 	Singer 	Bedroom 	Set 

10:30.5:00 £ Sun. Noon-$I 	I Dream hornet 4 Bdrm, 2 bath Land 	Owners! 	We 	convert Dresser, 	Mirror, 	Ctiesl, 
home in 	nice 	neighborhood! REAL ESTATE into CASH!! Headboard $399 Dning Roonm 
Extras 	include 	split 	bdrm Ri',,l 	[..,l,ttl. 	Sup.'rM,rket Table, 1 chars & fiutcti, 	I 

CALL ANYTIME plan, CHA, ww carpet, patio, 173 9141 United Furniture Sale 331 7288 
256) 
Park 322-2420 

spacious rooms & more on a 
landscaped 	loll 	Join 

---- ---  

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses. WILSON MAIEI4 
homeowners association too! apartments. vacant land and 

Yours 	for 	$ 52,9001 	Your Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN 3)) 315 E 	FIRST ST 	322 5622 	I 
CALL ANYTIME hostess 	Chris 	Lovelace, VESTMENTS. P. 0 Box 2500, 

Isis 323 -2222 
Realfor-Associate Sanford, 	Fla 	3777 1 . 	322 471). 52-Appliances 

French CALL ANYTIME 47.A-r gh1 Kenmore 	Service, parts, 	 used 

l792 
Lk.Mary 3236363 & Sold 	- 	I washers 	MOONEY 	APPLI 

ANCES 3230697 
Park 3222420 REF. REPO. 16 cu It frost free. Blvd. We 	pay 	cash 	for 	151 	& 	2nd 

REALTORS REALTORS 
mortgages 	Ray 	Leog, 	Lit, Orig 5539. now 530$ or $19 mo 

Multiple Listing Service Miltiple Listing Service 
Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E 
Robinson. 287 1279 

Agent 3398366 
_____ 	 - -. 	- 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 

Lady in my home 
323 835v 

Excellent child care facility. 
Discounts avail. If you qualify. 
Call 373 S690. 

Ith & Beauty 

DM50 

00'. pure solvent - 16 0i. $1995 
Plus $150 TP&H Distributed 
by flu Rem, 201 A E. SR 431 
Longwood, Fl 32750 

339 6290 or 323 1328 

'SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323 7697 

9-Good Things to Eat 

how to Cook Plantain -- other 
delicious I atm recipes Send 
$7to Weaver. flux 725 Dettoria, 
Fl 32125 

CABBAGE WAR 

GOES ONI 
iii, More Ill 00. LeRoy Farms, 
- P116 & Upsala, Sanford 

STRAWBERRIES 
STRAWBERRIES 

STRAWBERRIES 
$1 50 I 1.11. 2 Pints 5175 Why go 

to Plant City LcRoy Farms, 
Pt 46 8. Upsala. Sanford 

Strawberries Large and 
PLENTIFUL. You pick, we 
pick. 3 1.000 Qts Daily Also 
Lettuce, Beets, English Peas 
At Hwy. 44 1 Miles East of 
Lcesburg. 

I 	
I 	 i J 	&I 	. I 	4A 	I 1111 1111H , Fl IN a Ill '11YEA"b'd 4 1,11KAXI I' I [H N :F11 I 1119, "41"A"NT1,11, 

resume' no Credit Manager, 
P.O. Drawer 0, Sanford, Fl, 

A 
.... 	..ro. 

Sanford 	Senior's 	$273 	O1O. 
____________ 

Tax & Accounting iiiiiiiiiiiiiii, _____________________________ 

3777). 4 
 

A% Sec 	Dep 	372 5752 ?I.Jlch 

LOVM' Services House Cleaning Painting 
CONVENIENCE 	STORE 32- Houses Unfurnjshed Top Qualify Mulch delivered - CLERK 	- 	Good company 

- to _____________________ __ 

benefits. 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 
Larry I. 	Grimm & Associates home or business. 3 5 Yds. sss. for a Job well done in any type House 	Painting 	interior & 	cx 

Food Stores, Sahiford area. SOUTH'S LARGEST & 
ARCI4IT CCI'S I level,) bclrmn. 

haIti 	liomt' 	located 	Stone 	1 
301 E 	1st Street 

Sanford, Fl 	 373 9076 
$80 	Call Dan 323 7126. of 	House Cleaning, 	Apts., 	& 

Small 	Offices, including 	new 
tenor & Gutter Work Over 10 
Yrs 	Experience 	United 

AVON BUY OR SELL LOWEST FEE AGEN- Island 	All 	appt 	including " 	Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	5' Painters 	Aft. S pm 	831 1558 

Work around your CY. 2 WK. SALARY. 
microwave 8. 	fireplace 	I 	yr 	, 
lease 

COMPLETE 	TAX 	SERVICE Iuling pm -7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or - 	-. 

Family's hrs. 
Available April 8 	$550 Small 	business 	bookkeeping, _____________________________ 

Nadine. 904.313-1561. 
641 3079 

$2 REG. TERMS 
mo 	372 12)6 565 per 	mo 	Call 	for 	details Houseswives Cleaning ,,ervt,.ê"? I .Heilman 	Painting 	& 	Repairs. 

- 

Manager 	Trainee. 	Must 	be Quiet Neighborhood. 	Fenced 
i 

eves 	& Sal 	33) 6555 Trash. 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage 	5, Personaliied,fast dependable 
Quality work. Free Est. Disc 
to Seniors. 831 8490. Ref%r 

willing 	to 	relocate 	in 	SE Yard. 	4 	Bdrm, 	IBalh. Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. Regular or Itime basis 
, We do wash'wlndows 	..±L!''1 	I Florida. Payless 	ShoeSource. WE SPECIALIZE IN Fireplace. 	F urn it u r Get 	Cacti 	Buyers 	for 	a 	small Reasonab(.. Anytime 322 5836. 

- 	 - 

243.4 S. French Ave. HELPING 	PEOPLE 
BECAUSE WE CARE. 

Available, 	$37$. 	327.8098-333. 
012$ All. 	P.M. 	 I 

- 

investment 	Place i low cost 
classified ad 	for 	results 	372 

99 76 11 or 831 	93 - Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office Insulation 
_______________________________ 

Paii*ii& 
_______ting Part* JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE WE HAVE JOBS OF Sanford. 3 Mi W 1371 Canal Dr equipment. 	NaIl's 	Sanford 5 

WOULDN'T BE ANYII ALL 	CATEGORI ESI Large Family home, 	Rig lot 	
I wilti trees $350 nb 	830 6833 or Aluminum Soffit& FaClb 

Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 $721. SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARS! 

Ball & Blown 	PRONTO IN J'S PAPERHANGINQ 

CONDOMINIUM SALES 
STOP IN MONDAY 
WORKING TUESDAY BE 

I Eves 339 4711 
_______ 	__________ 

. 
_______________________________ TRASH HAULING I CYPRESS SL'LATION CO. 323 4183or 834 34 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

3 filirtmi. 1 haIti, C,araqt' Weathertite Construction MULCH 	for 	Sale. 	Also 1221 Free Estimates Lic. Free Est. U2-4147. 

We are currently seeking new 1917 FRENCH AVE. in Deltona Aluminum Siding 6. Soffit - firewood. Call 3235109 after 	, Wallpaper 	hanging 	service. 
and 	experienced 	Sales 

CALL ANNETTE 514 III? 	 I 
Free Estimates 	323-0429 .vivion  IJI$c,1Ping References. Lit 	Free Est 867 

Associates 	to 	work 	on 	a 1141 	After hr's. 869 4008. 
Lakefront 	Condominium SANFORD 3 Bdrm. 	I 	Bath 
Prolect in the Sanford Area. $300prr mu 	. $300 Sec 	Dep.. Aluminum Siding & 

__________________________ 

005 HOME IMPROVEMENTS ' LARGE TREE INSTALLbP Painting & Paperhanging 
For confidential interview call Corner of 20th & French ' ,Rell"nmce5_CaII Screen Rooms Carpentry, etc. 17 Yrs. Exp. Landscaping. 	Old 	awns Small Commercial, 	Residential 
Marcus 	Brown 	at 	331 0700 Your Future Our Concern 3 fi(Jr' 	I 	flattm, Privacy Free estimates. 322.4185 placed 	365 S50I FreeEst 7a.m.Iolp.m. 
today . , 	 Back, 	I ________________________________ Call Mac 323 6376 
PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. * * * * * * * * 

Ostiw,,sht'r, (HA 	2109 Hart 	I Aluminum Application Service wernotJeiing 	ke1)air, Dry 	fa,. ___________________________ 

well Ave. $320 	' 	Dep 	Kids & 	IAlunmn & vinyl siding, 	soffit. Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. Lawn& Garden 
Wrecker 	Driver- 	Mechanic 

Trainee. 	Apply 	in 	person, 
Richie's, 	Hwy. 	I? 92, 	I 	Mite 

I'.'I', OK 	275 6605, 	215 7211. 
--- -- -- 	 - 

33-Houses Furnished 

screen rooms, windows, doors, 
gutters 	339 8151 

. 	Blinl. 	323-4832, 	332866S. 

Jim's Hom.Improv.m.nts 
Service 	I Pinball Repair 

______________________________ 

Have some camping equipment No. of Hwy. 431, Longwood. . 
Hot.asepainhin, plumbing, patio .J0ESLAWP4 SERVICE 

SPEEDY REPAIR at low rates.. you no longer use? Sell it all 
with Furnished 	 I Beauty Care 

work, carpentry. 70 Yrs. up. 

JUIQZI. 	- Cut, Edge, Trim 6 Prune 
lkfly Size Lawn Also low cost home rentals 

a Classified Ad in The 
REAL ESTATE 

Townhouse, 2 Bdrm. MR PINBALL 831 0"111Herald, Call 	322-flu 	or 	831. 
9993 and a friendly ad visor ASSOCIATES 

$300 Mo. 	Years' lease. 	lit 5, 	I 
Last + $100 Sec. Dep. Harold  

 If 	you 	cannot 	afford 	to 	pay Right'Way Tree Service _______ 

will help you, Hall 	Realty 	Realtor 	333.5774. 	1 T OWI:k'S BEAUTY SALON 
someone to paint your house, For a Professional, and reliable 

Experienced Or Just Licensed? 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaden 

-__________________________ 
37-Business Property 

i ORMI Pt V 	it,,rr ,'tt's 	11eait 
P400k 	519 	1 	1st 	St . 	32? S?.i7 

pay me by the hr. to paint it. 6 
Yrs 	cxi,. 323 465$ 

Tree Service, call Right Way 	. 
today. Free Et. 372.4185 

__________ 	 I 
Remodeling 

Experienced Cook. 
Apply at 

Foxfire Restaurant, 
- 	 ...........__ 

We Offer: 
Number One Listing Office in 

, 

_________________________ 

I 	
ADD 	ROOM CARPENTRY 

K itchens, 	family 	rms., 	minor 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
Complete 	Home 	Repairs 	& 

Seminole County MLS. Corner Store 	Lake Mary 	New I Boarding&Grooming repairs, block &con4n.i..& )5j) RESULTFUL 	END 	THE 
- Remodeling, 	Painting, 	room 

Building a 	house 
*Number One Sales Offics 	In Carpet, New Drapes, $350 Mo, ils 	Panting 	IS 	yrs 	local IS 332 2611 	

I 
- NUMBER additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 

Need roofer 
carpenter, tile man, plumber, 

Seminole County MLS. 373 8960 $69 10- Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& references 	322 2316 	or 	$28 
TRI.ANGELLAWNSERVICE 

p 	Call 331.5097 eves. 

electrician, 	sheet rock man. 
Dominant Media Advertising. ----------------- ------ I 

I Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm 6966 
 SERVICE WITH CARE 

Nites 5, Wkncis. 372 5579 John 'Professional 	Sales 	Training. SHOP 	%IiIdhit' 	any 	type Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME PHONE 123.7444 
S National Referral System. 

" 	
• Member Of Seminole, Orange, 

busineSS 	Also Office 	hay I? 
92 	College 	area, 	S 	PIS 	at 

Sleeping 	Boxes 	We cater to 
your pets. 322 5752. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 

. 	

. 
- 	 -- 

Carson Lawn Service 

We handle the 
Whole Bell of Wax 

h.re you a full time driver with 
part time car? Our classltieds And Volusia MLS Services. traffic liqfit 	5250 Mn 	3?) 2633 Lic, Bonded & Guaranteed B. E. Link Conif. 
are loaded with good buy for S Finest Office Facilities. -_- 	-- 

' Brush Cutting Free Estimates 333.2849 ,,,,omplefelawn care.3231793 	
, 322-7029 you, S Successful Realtor-Associate'. 

FuIltim 	Office Management. 37-11--Office Space 
For.Rent 

GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT Crockett'sL.,wn 
' FinancingAv&44pI1 

- 

CUSTOM WORK arpeniry, roof ino.Pair$inQ. Beautiticatior,ana -____________________ 

	

______________ 	 ________________________ 

-- 

-._________________ 	 ______________ 

- 	:-4 .. '.* 	
......... .. ` 	.. 1. 	

' 	:~~ 

~ 

`~ 
 '•" :,...I ..... 

	

SVf 100'S 	Save U 	 ::,11*.1 p To 2OOO°° 	
' .. 	 .. Save Up To

::'It" 
- 1. 	 .'. ON OUR RECENT PURCHASE OF FACTORY OFFICIAL CARS .. 

o 	O 

ev,vs 	 All Have Some Factory Warranty 	
1000 00 ;'i2 

fl 	Ull 	 RABBIT "C" - 2 Dr., Diamond 	DASHER -4 Dr., Red, A-T, 	RABBIT CONVERTIBLE - 2 Dr., 	.. 	 ':':; 

.. 	1, 	 Silver Metallic. 4 Spd., A.C, 	A-C, AM-FM Stereo. Appr. 	Red, S Spd., A-C, AM-FM 	 ': 

	

S'IO" 	l 	AM.FM Radio. Approx, 6,200 Mi. 	10,750 Mi. 	 Cassette Stereo. Appr. 	 . 	 :'' I 	 7.765 Mi. 	 .' 	 N 	 .;::' 

..t- 	ItAsells
• 0,SI%.S 	:\ 	Ste

Blu
reo. 	 ' m ''s' 	

Diamond 	SIRROCCO "5" - White (Al  Appr. pine), 
S Spd61950 Mi. ., A.C, AM-FM Cassette 	'. 

414 	

• 	
Blue JETTA - 4 Dr, Diamond 	

Stereo, Sun Roof. Appr. 	

u 
	DEMOS 

., 

	

I.4 ,' ' 	 Silver. S Spd ,AC, AM FM 	RABBIT 'L S" -4 Dr , Inca 
RABBIT "L" -4 Dr., Diamond 	Cassette Stereo, Fog Lights, 	Brown. $ Spd., A-C, AM. 

,u _ 	 Silver. A T, A C, AM FM 	Sun Roof, Cruise Conlrol 	FM Stereo Cassette Sun 	 t pt::;' 	 :: 
Radio. Appr. 5,740 Ml. 	 Appr. 10,250 Mi, 	 Roof. Appr, 10,550 Mi, 	 ''" ''' 

! ':. 

I 

I

one little ad... 

2 	

in two newspapers . . . . the 
Evening Herald (on 
Tuesday) and the Herald 
Advertiser (on Thursday) 
and you reach ..... 

3 	

three big markets. 
Southwest Volusia North 
Seminole and South 
Seminole. 

Call The Evening Herald Advertising 

Department- 322.2611 or 831-9993 

And Ask For The Business Review 

SAND 
Pages. 

Fill. 	.,,. 	• 	tx, 	•iIusen, 

nobody 	does 	it 	betterl 	Call 	700 7500 Sq 	Ft of contemporary Herb 	Sfenstrom 	or 	Lee 	Al. 	Office 	Space 	in 	Historical 
brightat 322.3420 for afriendly 	Downtown 	Sanford 	w II and 	confidential 	interview 	cusloom design interior to suit today 	£ 	discover 	the 	dil. 	All utilities included Days 32? Ierence for successt 	 6500. Eves 	372 7716 

	

STENSTROM 	On 	97 	 Paneling, 

	

Realty - Realtors 	ample 	parking, 	utilities 	in 

nv.wmiauie 	None). 	Free 

I 	Estimate Call Early A. M. or 
Cvi' 	373 85.8 or (305 i 296 3261 

Ceramic Tile 
____________________________ 

i..ic. oonueu. s'v.'-"-- 
.,.,re_Estimates 333.3849 

Home Repairs 

..,V7/, 	Maintenance Service 
.. 	 The personal touch! 

I 	 3220797 ______________________________ 
Roofing 

______________________________ - 	 - 	- 

ROOF It-IC, & ROOF REPAIRS of 
all 	kinds. 	commercial 	& 
residential. Working 	in area 
since 1951 Lic. & bonded. 339. 
1059. 

.---.----. 

IYSOflrY 
QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE______________________________ 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or 'epar, leaky ShowerSour 

specialty. 2$ yts Exp 869 5562 

Gen. Reptirs I improv. 11 yrs 
locally. Senior Disc. 373.3305 All typesof Mason Work. 

No lob too large or too small Remodeling 	I 	Carpentry 

2545 Park Dr. 	 333.2470 	
cluded 	$150 $165 per ma 

904 ?1 	3010 __ Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& 
repair. 	Phone 	323 0134, 	322. 

1551 or 373 6771 Sandblasting 
Clean-Up 

- 	 -----   -. 2*05 alter 4 p.m. 
SANDBLASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

3224299, SANFORD 

	

24-Business 	* * * * * * -* * 
portunities 	 snow i io 	U ,- 

_________________________ - 
	Cross from Sanford Plaza next 

to 	Ralph 	Kazarian 	Ap 

UNIQUE BUSINESS 	' 	proximately 70f) Sq 	El 	Rent 

OPPORTUNITY 	includes Utilities 	Call Collect 
Full 	, Par l time. $700 to 11.000 	305 891 6154 

and up per month as wholesale 	
* * * * * * * * Rep Company car. Vacations. 	I 

insurance. 	Retirement 	Call 
for appointment 322 1079 	 37C. For Lease 

Nursing Center Janitorial'-Lawnmowing 
Removal of Small Trees 
Yard & Garage Clean Up 

323 8911 	 H. T. Lackey -'- 

Specialty 	Contractors. CM'pen' 
try 	repairs, 	painting, 	wall 
coverings, dry wall work. All 
types laminates & 	cabintc'y 
Mason 	p 	& 	concrete 
fInishings.331517$. 

RAILS ARE LOY.'LR OUR
I akevew Nursing Center 

919 E Second St , Sanford 
327 6707 

__________________________ 

Accounting & 

Tax Service 
Clock Repair CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION, 

All 	types 	of 	carpentry, 
plumbing. elec., 	roofing. 	intl. 
exterior 	painting, 	wall. 
papering, 	tile work, 	cement 

Painting 
________________________ 

For tiusinesses and Individuals 
Elilabeth 	A 	Gnindle 	C PA 

377 116$ 

- 

GWAL TNE'r ThWf:LEM 
701 S. Park Ave 

- .1276509 
____________________________ Professional 	Painting-Etc 

INVE5TOR 	or Partner Wan 	
* * * * * * ted 	Successful fast growing 

roofing business. 3727113 
S 	TORI fOR LEAI.,( 

work, chimney cleaning. Lic. 
insured & Bonded. Free Est. 
Call 	Paul 	831 1019 	Repair 
work our specially. 

I 

tenor Interior 	Remodeling. 
Est.. 8413517 

- 	
Lie. ins. Free 	) 

House Painter 	1St Cis Work,. 
reasonable 	prices 	)S 	years 

Tree Service 
Concrete 	r4c 

i MxN QUALITY OPERATION Tnl.County 	Tree 	Service.- - 	 .'•• "' •• - "OU itt 	 9 yrs cap Patios, Driveways, 	I 	Heshoelrç Plumbing DIY. Hardware and j 	to Ralph Kazarian 	Ap 	 (Seal 377 lifl 	I Electrical retail and repair I 	proximately 700 Sq Ft Rent 	 "- -- 
	 I 1111111111111111111111111111 

Business WO Reel Estate 	lndcith's UtilitiesCall Collect 	Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. I 
	Horseshoeing.Tnimming 

Best terms $ 113,000 Wm 	305 891 6151 	 . 	Quality work No lob too small. 1 	 Dave Smith 
Matic:owski Realtor 377 79*3. 	 Low prices Free Est Eyes I 	Mornings 321 2535 Eves 322 3387 	 * * * * * * * * 	aft 6 Tom 322 5218 	 p 	 _____________________ 

S S 
m'.p Y'nnctfm hot 372 	 Trimming, removal, clearing, 

anytime alter S 	 hauling. Free Est. 322 9410 

Leta Classified Ad help you fin(L 	 --"' - 
more room for storage 	HARPER TREE SERVICE 
Classified Acts find buyers Trimming removing & land 
Iasi, 	 at apt' 1- r 'e I st 323 0263 



lOB—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 22, 19$1 

Secret Agents Stake Out Take—Outs 	

E weniiig 

Evening Herald  Remember the secret agent stereotype of keep my staff motivated and alert to details." I (USPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents 
the 1960s— the "de-Bond-aire" characters who 	Franchise owners and employees rarely 	

.,,, 	 73rd Year, No. 182—Monday, March 23, 1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 

BUSINESS   
collected lethal gadgets, high-risk jobs and succeed in detecting the mystery shoppers,  
beautiful women? 	 Mann says. "Most of the employees who call, 

	

Well, they have taken on a new assignment. claiming to have spotted a mystery shopper, 	
177 	 c:::2. 

IN  BRIEF 	 The secret agents of the 1980s stake out quick- have mistaken a regular customer for the 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ___________ 
w ___ 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 

service food restaurants and carry ther- imposter," he says. 	 . 	 - -'--- 	 - lv~ 	 _____ .0 

	

____ c-—_ 
 ~L 	

_
r 

mometers instead of trick devices. 	 _____________________________ 	
.,.... ,- 	 _______________ ft. 

 
poe:!"'"  Sanford Hosts State Finals 	on the payroll of some of America's major zealous employee, who upon rea lizing that the 	 - 

11tertrtlit 

a" These identity-masked men and women are 	But one veteran mystery shopper recalls a
-17% 

	 ' 	 Former 

	

Hostage Visits 	

' 

	. .,fl 

quick-service food corporations. They travel last customer must have been the secret 

	

Joe Subic Jr., one of the 52 Americans held 	entertainment all afternoon. Music will fill the  

	

Test 	incognito throughout the United States 	agent,cameracingafterhimtohiscartooffer 	 __________  Of Youth Safe Driving T 	
check the quality of store operations. These a forgotten receipt for the purchase. 	 ____ 	

: 	 - . 	 Seminole County Saturday at the Thrd Annual 1)ixieland. an Elvis Presley imitator, and a 

	

hostage in Iran for over a year, will appear in 	air - rock, jazz, bluegrass, folks, blues. 	
, 	 ______ 

11111 ~ 
 

	

k" 	~ 	 I 	
.- f

, - " 	lt 11111 ~ 
 

11111 ~ 

 State eliminations will be held in Sanford Wed- 	professional undercover customers sample 	Kentucky Fried Chicken currently employs 	 __________ 

	11 
nesday, at Seminole High School to determine the 	the food, check the service and facilities, and six mystery shoppers. They visit about 200 Goldenrod Festival, 	 barbershop quartet. There will also be a 

	

Subic, along with his new bride Alison, 	Mideast (lance troupe on hand, the

*4,-national finals of Operation Driver Excellence, a youth 	"The secretiveness of the program has a in the United States, nearly every one is 	 arrive in Orlando Sunday to begin a week's 	"Pacesetter" cloggers, and a karate 	. 	 . 
Sunshine State representative in the 15th annual 	report back to headquarters with the evidence, stores a month. Of the company's 4,500 outlets 

'

11 1 

safe driving competition sponsored by the AM VETS 	very positive connotation," says Dr. John checked out by a secret service team member 	 _____________________ 

	

stay in central Florida during which he will 	demonstration. 	 _____________________ 

and Dodge Divison of Chrysler Corporation. 	 Mann, vice president research and develop- once a year. The reports are made available to 	 i 	
.. 	 take in the local sights and visit with relatives. 	Hot air balloon rides, a "Nifty Fifties" car 

Students who completed a high school driver 	meat at Kentucky Fried Chicken, the first store managers so improvements can be made 	 ______ 	 ) 	 Come Saturday, Subic and his family will 	show, carnival rides, and ponies for the kids 	 ______ 

	

ride a float leading the Festival parade which 	will round out the activities. education class during the past 12 months and who are 	quick service food system to initiate the without delay. 	 '. • 6 	 It 

recommended by their instructor are eligible for the 	mystery shopper concept. Mann began the 	Like their spy movie counterparts, the 	 '' 	' 	 - 	 I 	 is set to head out at 11 a.m. from Aloma Ave. 	Buck Braun, W!IOO.AM 990 country radio 

County Sheriff's Department and Florida State High. 	has been well-received throughout our stores. order a meal. While they time their wait for 	 ' 	
ill head east toward Goldenrod Road and end 	available for festival-goers with two grand 

eliminations that start at 10 a.m. on the school's 	program in 1976. 	 quick-service food undercover agents are / 	 .. 	 The parade, consist ing of 60 units including the 	personality will be broadcasting live from the 

	

I 	

, 

driving range. 	 "No manager likes to have his operation adept actors. 	 ______ 	 . 	 Evans High School Marching Band, floats, 	festival between noon and 2 p.m.  

__ 	

,.4 
4 - 	 local celebrities, and high-stepping horses, 	Balloons, Souvenirs. and 	gifts will be Members of the city's police department, Semiinole 	criticized," Mann concedes, "but the program 	They dress casually, walk into a store and 	 _______ 

way Patrol will serve as monitors and Judges as the 	Managers would ra ther hear about possible the food with stopwatch held surreptitiously, 	 -'-. 	 at Aloma and Palm avenues. 	 prizes to be given away - a week's star at a 	 _______ 

driving, 	 ones - than have customers compla in, or details about the facility or its sta ff, 	 _ -- 	
- / 

young drivers match their skills and knowledge of safe 	problems from co-workers - even undercover they make men ta l notes on any incriminating 	 Following the parade, there will be free 	luxury condo on I)aytona Beach. 

'.1, 	

, - 
Sponsored by AM VETS Post 17, the eliminations are 	worse yet, disappear." 	 Everything from f ingerprints on the front door 	 .,, 

under the direction of Florida Operation D. E. 	Frank Burns, a store manager in Rochester, to a missing smile is noted. 
Chairman Jerry Hester, Sanford. Cars are being 	N.Y., agrees, citing another positive side 	The mystery shoppers stay only long enough 	 0 

.d nion 's NomStrike Pledge: 	_ V.L. ..• P,"-, furnished by Luke Potter Dodge, Winter Park. 	 effect: "We never know who the shoppers are to pay for the orders and then head for their 	 ___________________________ 
At stake in the national finals to be held May 15-17 in 	or when they will come, so the program helps cars. There they test the "evidence": U •, 

scholarship for the winner. Second through fifth place 	 AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 	 -•- 	

, 	 -i 	. 	 - 

'*i. 
'.., 

St. Louis, is a new Dodge Aries K car and a $2,000 	 ______ 

national finalists received $1,500, $1,000, $750 and $500 
scholarships, respectively. 

_
I.". 

	 Will It Appease Soviets?
4.4 

New Toll Service System 	n—"- - 	 - 	 •. 	

sylvia an(l Johnny •- :- 	. 	 - 
The Winter Park Telephone Company has announced 

	

completion of the new $3.5 million Traffic Assistance 	 ilstrap, owners of 	 - 	 WARSAW, 	Poland 	UP!) 	- 	A Solidarity spokesman said the union 	In a dispatch from Warsaw on the the union's leadership in hiydgo-Lszcz, 	 . 	 p 

, 	 arty 	,I police beating of union members 	

. 	

. 	 -I-,.' . 	, 	. 	 . . 	 ,ting of tile Polish Communist 1). 	where,  

	

Service .System (TASS) developed by Nippon Com- 	 . " I 	 . 	 I 

 

	

)er Shoe Repair at 	 Independent labor movement le3der flail received confirmation from all over file*- 	

* 

	

4 	 '. 	
- 

	

pany, Ltd., and designed to provide increased ci- 	 :109 K. First St., San- 	 Loch Walesa today won a no-strike the country that no strikes would be Politburo, Toss said Solidarity oversteps 	provokisi the crisis. 

	

ficiency to toll calling service for the Company's 	 ford, have moved 	' 	
, .c 	

,,, "' 	
pledge by threatening to resign and conducted. 	 its bounds in carrying out "activities ala 	The sources said the Warsaw chapter 	 n • 

- 	 - 	 downtown From the 	 . , 	

. 	 Deputy Prime Minister Mieczslaw 	The Solidarity sources said the Soviet- political character when it illegally 	called off a two-hour warning strike 	 * 

,I%- arid tile union received Telex 	 ... 	14  I fl. 

, , 

subscribers. 	 :. 	
t 	/ 

_______ 	

riskL'ig Soviet intervention, Solidarity 	had been extended at least two days, but elected and executive bodies. All this 	c,iifi
7nkowski warned the union it was led W. 	

'riiiiition (ruin al over the country _____ arsaw Pact maneuvers in Poland assumes the constitutional functions of lod, 	 r I  

	

TASS, a digital, stored program controlled call- 	 I 	 '" 	 I 	 Sanford Plaza. Tile%. 	
I 	I 

	 -, 	 ',. . 

________ 	

- ... 

	

handling system for the telephone operators, will be 	 _____ 	 ' 	 1 	25 years t'xpe '• 	 _____

if ri sources said. 	 that could not be confirmed, 	 creates an anarchy." 	 that no strikes would be staged. 	 .. 	. 	 • 

	

connec ted to the Winter Park Telephone Toll Digi tal 	 sit. 	 - 

Polish TV said the nation's fate may be 	In the Soviet capital, Radio Moscow in 	It said the strikes now planned in 	But four regional Solidarity branches 	/ 	 ' cnn' in shoe repair 
Switching System which the Company placed into I'll. 	 i at stake. 	 a special broadcast, accused Solidarity's Poland ''are of a purely iiliticl 	i.',sued statement.s claiming the national 	 ;'. 	 _________ 

	

S 	
and also make keys, 	 ________ 

	

i 	 sharpen scissors and 	 - ' •. 	- 
service last January, The TASS system is the f irst of its " 

- 4,, 

vice Consoles at which Winter Park Telephone long 

Solidarity union chapters around the 	leadership of fivanting to become ,I character. It is tile dtity of all 1), 	 . 
 

	

kind .in the world and is connected to Assistance Ser- 	 - 	

... 	

repair handbags. 	

today of the union's national coordinating political arena, including conducting chapters promised not to stage wildcat 	with Solidarity, refused to condr'rnn the 

country today heeded an urgent appeal 	political opposition and setting up dual members to oppose resolutely these 	rriiM'' arid ''too liberal'' in the face of the 	 '' 	
_' :. 

by the union leadership not to strike or 	power in Poland.'' 	 strikes.'' 	 iiiitit'nrlirig stance the government has 	 . 	r. 
distance operators are stationed. The Company 

carry out protests at least pending a ''life 	l'hc Soviet news agency Toss warned 	Solidarity sources said Walesa 	taken in the current crisis. 	 ,'. 	' ' 	. 	. . 	. 
currently has 42 operator positions in service and 

or death'' emergency meeting later Solidarity today to stay out of the threatened to resign unless the UflIofl'S 	Government negoatiiitors, meeting 	
A KNOTTY PROBLEM  another eight positions are scheduled to be in service 

by the end of March. 

	

The Winter Park Telephone Toll Center, located in 	 commission. 	 strikes of a political nature. 	 strikes prior to a meeting later today f 	Pli 	beating. 	
,Iamut's Poi'i ig of Ilo Seoul Troop i29. Paola, call tic Ills  Su iii kim 1 

	

Winter Park, processes over 22,000 toll calls per 	 (-'.R, ('LONTS 	H.F. VhIKELKR ,JR. 	JOhN (I()HEK 	Sanford Commission- 	 t)lifl(ifOh(lt'(i and proves it hr tiiig ropes logutlir'r in our' of niaui 

	

business day for Company subscribers in the cities of 	 ci' Ned Yancey cuts 	
_1 I

____________ events during the Su',ninoit' District's - 'Out jug in Stunting'' Spriri g 

	

Winter Park, Altamonte Springs, Casselberry, 	 ribbon for official Cal-111101  'ev. The outing was held this past wr','h,'ud at I In'. Ma i'kli a iii 

	

Eatonville, Fern Park, Forest City, Goldenrod, 	 . 	 . 	 opening of the Bob 	
: -'

if 	

0 

011 ()ods campsite. 	'l','tl 	I bind. 	seoul umna( i't 	HI 	liruip 	lii 
Longwood, Maitland and Winter Springs. 	 Ball Jr. Real Estate

.1 	1W . r 	
Scotty s Locat*ing Plant At Airport 

('assr'lhrerrr , was coordinator    of (lie ('0111 IHII't'4'. In addition, the company plans to re-route long 

	

distance call service to the Winter Park Toll Center for 	 I 	 0 	 Agency ill tit(- Hob 	 I 	
I 	

. \ 	
By DONNA ESTES 	struction and other improvements and 	Hutto said Scotty's currently has two For manufacturing operations. 
Herald Staff Writer 	facilities at the site, 	 other plants, both pnxluciiig woudt'ii 	In addition to the structure, Uuttri said, 

	

the Orange City Telephone Company which serves the 	
Ball's Music ('enter 

French Ave. Fromi, 	

I 
. 	, The Sanford Airport Authority is ex- J.S. ''Red" Cleveland, aviation trusses, in Winter Haven and ('k'ar. other facilities arid immiprovemnents would 	M`ine Workers Reach 

	

cities of Orange City, Lake Helen, Cassadega and 	 building at 22(12 S. 
pected to approve Tuesday . a 30-year director at the airport, said today the 	water. 	 be made at tiit' site. 

	

Deliona, Florida. The re-routing is plamuied to become 	 . ' 
 

	 left, Bob Hall Sr., who 	 -," 	- -
Ift 	lease of 10 acres of land o Scotty's Inc. Airport Authority is expected to give its effective in July 1981, 

1 1 	 is ill business "-flit Ills 	. 	 I 	 The company plans to build a $250,000 approval to an option for an additional 10 
market area within a 1WI25 mile radius. 	becatise of its good access to die market 04 	

The Sanford plant would serve the 	"The Sanford site is ideally suited 

	

son, ,Jack Weibk', a 	 ( 
counties and the east coast of the state 	"It has good highways and good ac- Tentative Contract ( re a ter 	Sun ford 	

turing plant on the airport site. 	authority will meet at 9am. He said it is 
  wooden roof and floor truss inanufav- acres as well as tile 30-year lease. The Orlando, Sanford, Seminole and Orange 	it is intended to serve,'' Ilutto said. Skinner Speaks To Mayors 

	

ORLANDO—Torn Skinner will be featured speaker 	 . 	 ('hamber of Coln- 	
. 	 The plant, expected to be under con- also likely the authority will agree to would be included, llutto said. 	cessibility to all routes. We feel Sanford 

	

at the 14th Annual Mayors' Prayer Breakfast 	 ., . S%l inerce or. 	 .an- 	
' 	 struction this summer and in operation sponsor the industrial revenue bond 

sponsored by the Orlando Area Chamber 	of 	 I 	 /
, 	

by the year's end, is expected to employ issue. Generally industrial revenue bond 	Primary custoiners for tile prooli!cts 	isa good location front which toserve one 	WASHINGTO,% itfllli -- The 160,11(m)- 'flit, U.NIW's "jito contract, no %% tirk" suml! 
I. I 

'-, 	
, 	 cey, Bruce Berger, 	 .' 	 50 persons from the Sanford area. 	issues of this type total more (lion 	manufactured in Sanford would lx' the 	of the major growth areas in the state. 	rnit'nmiter United Mint' Workers union iiwans tiiiiir'rs will alk oil their jibs as 

	

Commerce, March 31, starting at 7:14 am., at the 	 . 	' ' 
Sheraton Twin Towers. 	 . 	 - . : - 

	 I"lorida 	Power 	& 	 . . 	 John Hutto, vice president and general nililion, Cleveland said. An exact amount 	Scotty's outlets. Scotty's has 84 outlets in 	The area represents good, strong 	reached a tentative agrecitiurit today pi:irinr'l, but (him thu said ht ('51)4(15 tb' 
. 	 SC 	 tile suite. 

	

- 	 ill 11 	 -fit)- years. Arid, 	with tile .soft co al indtistiy tiff it tlirt,t:- 	:,tt,l)I);I $1(1 'I, Lr;t 11:11% flit-ve to five (ims 

	

Associates, formed 16 years ago. The organization is 	

I 	 I 	 Light district 111,111- 	 " 	." 	.. 	 manager of the Scotty's contract sales was not available front . -otty's today. 	 potenti, ,rowth over fit, 	 . 

	

Skinner is founder and president of Tom Skinner 	 . 	I 	
., 	 ager, ainti Bob Ball 	 . 	- 	 and manufacturing division, said today 	The issue would provide that rental 	The structure at the Sanford Airport 	we like Sanford. We have a store there 	year contract that would avert a k'migthv l)t'forl' Ito' (00 	ntmat i' ratifi'il anol in 

.Jr, 	 an industrial revenue bond issue will be fees would pay off the bonds over a 30- 	would essentially be a metal type 	and enjoy good business relations in 	strike. 	 imince. 

	

committed to raising up a new generation of leadership 	 - . 

	

In American society for the future, He has traveled 	 . 	 , 	
. 	 floated to raise the capital for the con- year period, 	 building with large open span, suitable 	Sanford,'' Ilutto said. 	 however, union mmwiiitwrs still plan to 	Itotli sk's lt'tlitir't tI diStil'5', Sl('('mful 

	

around the world and has been actively engaged as a 	IXNUA SIIAItE 	PAr PERKINS 	FLO-ANN KLUKIS 	' 	 Lee Albriglit of San- 	
strike at 12:01 am. EST I"rula 	ht'ni 

	

- 	 provisions of tti(' rntnatt, (nit I 'hurt Ii 

	

Leadership Development Counselor and Motivator in 	 ford has been irainied 	 their current contract expires and tip said it provi(les ,fit overall 3ft purct,111 
retina in away front the mm unit's until (1w 	l)( ist 	in S and hen i('fl (5 over liii,,' 

	

the areas of education, sports, politics, business and 	( It ('lOutS4 chairman of the Hoard of Directors of 'line ('itizen's 	 Progress Claimed In Drive 	County Commission 	TODAY 

	

entertainment, lie has worked extensively with such 	 Batik of Oviedo since 195-I, has retired From the hoard. % charter 	
director of residential 

1. 

1 	 To oust IranianStudents 	
Told It 's All Wet 	,tctiuui 	

new agreement is ratified. 	 'r"irs When lii.' talks collapsed last 

	

football organizations as the Washington Red Skins, 	 ineinh.'r and omit' of five mnu'mn who aplilieti for the charter iii 19 Iti, lie 	
sales at Stt'nstrom 

 

	

The settlement was announced short Iv 	week, ('liii it-li said tit(, (-jul I ps'rui tic 
OREGAN ('l'l'Y. Ore. tIPI -- 	Around The ('lurk 	 before 7 ann. EST, after five hours of 	were ofl('rini! 2)1 i).'rt't'tit 

	

New York Giants and the New York Jets, He has 	served as president front 1951.1950. H. F. Wheeler Jr., presiden
conducted leadership development programs for the 	 ,Nelson & 0) life. was recentl 	

t of 	
ttt'alt' of Sanford, 

parachutists jumped out of a plane anti 	Bridge 	 intensive negotiations in the sam in' hotel 	Iii' illS) 	hiSti ''il tin' ''cmii tin I'' The Reagan Administration may be 	Crossley said officials of UCI" and tine 	into a lake to let the Clackamas ('ounty Calendar 	 ill 	suite where talks broke off last wt't'k -- issue (if rI'qmmirmimi: n vahls payments n 

	

five east coast baseball clubs, Yankees, Mets, Phillies, 	 (;oree vice president of Business Affairs at University of ('entral 	 - 	
Realtor-owner an Classified Ads 	 211-311 acting "in the reasonably near future" on Board of Regents have given no 	commissioners know what thev tholight 	 dashing hopes of settling withont it strike 

- 
Orioles and tine Red Sax. 	 Florida was elected vice chairman. Other new officers are ivuida 	

. 	 nounced. Slit' joined the petitions of 50,000 persons nationally 	satisfaction that action will be for. 	of them. 	 rfhit's 	 . 	for the first timiir' shirt' 1961. 

	

Also featured will be the Averett College Choir from 	11 
Share, cashier and Flo-Ann Klukis and Patricia Perkins, assistant 	

tint' Iirmnn in l97( serr'- and 5,000 persons locally to revoke the tlmconninmg from either the university or 	The members of time Western Sport (r 	 48 	 part of the contra (t ai're&'umit'uit 
Gainesville, Va. and Rick and Debbie Sloan. visas of Iranian student sympathizers of the governing group to lift (lie student 	Parachute Club were incensed because I)t'ar Abhy 	 ''We worked all night and we worked major factor in tin' deadlock last 'u'k 

	

More thorn 400 reservations have already been 	 t'ashi". 	 - 	, . , 	ing as office manager 
the Khomeini regime. 	' 	cap at tine university near Oviedo. 	the commissioners wouldn't let theni use l)eaths 	 2A 	very hard,'' a relieved UMW President was resolved, but (Iii lit say hifit 

	

received, and Chairman Charles Shuffield urges 	
snmnti l.hX. She will 

	ron Dr. George Crossley, who spearheaded 	''I would like to believe that they are 	a nmnember's property for their juminps. 	Dr. Lamb 	 Sam Church Jr. tout reporters in an- 	'lime cal pt'ratrs 	mthdre 	it 

8 

 

., 	 y elected as board chairman. John 11. 

 ______________ 	
supervise 20 Realtor 

_ a" __ 

-- / J4-I) the 	petition drive in Seminole and sympathetic to (lie local students who 	The Board of Connmnhs.sioners felt that Editorial 	 4tt 	nouncinig the hreakthrugh with It It 	tr'.t'rsi:il prop sat to m ept'. ' '!:- uimrr'r 
Associates in three ' 

	

to be assured of seating by calling 425-1234, extension 
people to make their reservations as early as possible 	

oil  	 , 	 - 	 .M Volusia counties which has since spread 	need to get into the school,'' Crossley 	the jumping violated humid-use restric- Florida 	 3A 	''Bobby'' 	Itru nu, 	chief 	industry uiiulti.emmmplovt'r lt'nt'' plan ', mtli (Ott 
offices. She and tier 11 

	

Destiny Springs Conversion 	. 	'. - . 	 __ 	" 	'i 
215. 4 

	

____________________ 	

to 11 states, said today he has received said, ''but I have received no indication 	tins. Both sides battled for four years, horoscope 	 Ill 	negotiator, at his side. 	 panis.hy-'niip:mr Plans that tin' mini 
husband, Gene, have 

	

___________________ 	

assurances that an announcement will be they' are.'' 	 but finally the county governors won out 	Hospital 	 3A 	('hurch idans to pn'senut time pact tiu t 	had SiiI(1 ', oukt gmve ttwmn umu;ideq:i! 

1) 

LEE ALBIIGIIT 	four daughters. 

	

_______ 	

coming from the White House on the 	Crossley said the petitions are not 	So on Saturday the junipers used a Nation 	 3A 	UMW bargaining council 'l'ur'sday ptott't'tmmti 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 of the 249-unit 	 -"' 	-, 	 _____ issue soon. 	 asking for revocation of the visas of 	parachute leap into Clackamni'tte Lake to Ourselves 	 ill 	morning before submitting it to the umiiimi 	Asked v, In'thit'r hit' iimiimi got ,s hot 

	

announced by George I. Vickery, president of Equity 	, 	04 	 iilw .M
- 	 . ' 	- 	 -,________ 	____________ 

	

Destiny Springs Apartments to condominium has been 	 - 	 - 	 _______9-a 11111111111111 	 ~,".'-_ 
________ 

	 Crossley began the petition drive with 	Iranians, who are unsympathetic to the 	demonstrate their feelings. 	 Spurts 	 6,t - itt 	rank and file for ratification. Asked if in' wimitr'j, ('lmurrtm said 

__________ 	 _________________ 	 assistance fronn Rev. John Butler Book, 	Khomeini regime; who would be h.arnnned 	''We think (lie commission is all "et inn Television 	 lB 	expects full approval, hr' replied, ''Vt's.' 	''W'''n'' satisf''l 	V'i n"v''i 

J. ('hnarles Gray, who 	
pastor of the Northside Church of Christ, or threatened in any way if they *ere 	its position," Club President Steve 	'tmtht'n' 	 2A 	The current three-year contract will you '.tiuiit.' 

	

Realty, Inc., the developer responsible for the con- 	
.. 11 	 Altamonte Springs, after the University 	sent hack to their homeland or who are 	Metzler, of Hillsboro, Ore., said. 	%%'1h1 	 2% 	expire at mmmidnuighmt 'I hurday, before tIme 	The tan Is .nrnimng banga mn :., 	-' 

version. 	 - 

	

___ 	 1- 
('maig It. Smith, slno 

	

__________ 	

has raised purebreds 	 of Central Florida ( UCF) placed a cap on 	now applying for American citizenship. 	 -.__. 	ratification ire 	mu 1w cmiiplt't'd 	marked a hind dramumiitu 	t st i 
Destiny Springs, which was purchased by Equity p . ?' . has been inrotnioteti on his Gemini Springs 	 area student enrollments at tine 	 ii('iti:rl'r', I f''nn,g nuts 

	

Realty last spring is located just off Wymore Road, on 	-, - 	, 	' __________ 	 Farm at I)eBar  'tts y 	 university. 	 Crossley said, "We are not opposed to 
_____________________ 	 coUnt flif Il 1'f-f4.-!It If all t . Lake Destiny Road in Altamonte Springs. 	 . 

From director of oper-
ations of Little King- 

_____ 	 sluice 1069, was elect- 	 Crossley and Book protested tine out-of-state or foreign students from Judges Want New Defender Plan i,rtitmn'tit 

	

Over $1 million has been spent In an extensive 	 , land, Inc. to vice . 	, 
ed president of Santa 	 enrollment cap while 176 Iranian countries with diplomatic relations with 

renovation program which includes new roofs, new 

	

____________________ 	 Gertrudis 	Breeders 	 students, many of them Khomeini 	the United States being admitted to 	 imnii'ti sptlo'smmiai slt th 
i)resident, is respon- balconies, new patio enclosures and new siding on all 

I 	- 	- 	__________ 
International at its 	

sympathizers on education visas, remain 	Florida's university system. We are 	 By BRI1T SMITH 	 are paid less than tine going private rate $48000 has been budgeted for (limit pmum- 	rt'summuir'd tolloimig a series if tek'ilnnir' 
sible for staff man- buildings. 

at the school. 	 ask ing that all local students be given 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 for a criminal defense. 	 pose. County taxpayers lout tint' bill, 	calls in recent days that prxliict'd a 
agemnnemut and opera- In addition, tine clubhouse has been redecorated and Are sonic persons charged with crinires 	As a result, "the good lawyers are not 	 ''better understanding'' if thr- (lit 

annual meeting held 	 "I've been assured we will hear 	priority. 	
in Seminole County, but too poor to hire conning forward,'' Leffler said. 	

A nnone'-saver or runt, the idea of 	feremuces separating time two shdes tiomns planmning for the all residences are being re-pa inted and re-carpeted. 

Destiny Springs. 

	 7 ._4 	 something concrete tn the near future," 	"It's conceivable that the university 	legal counsel, getting if fair shake at the I)efendants are not getting tile quality 	 The union nel, 

' 

oliatm,) %fivry di I'Ll , 
Merchant of the Month Award for March is presented by Martha I 	 He has served the 	 Crossley.sald today, adding that he has system and the state are waiting for the 	 work has inet strong opposition from the 

Seminole County liar Associationn, In a 

contracting for special public defender 

bar of justice? The county's judges think of representation they deserve. 	 twfore midnight SundaN, anticipating ,, 

'amive', publicity chairman for the Downtown Business Association 	
p1' 20 miles south- 	- 

	

The sales office opened March 14 in the clubhouse at 	 developing 	theme 	

I 	

... s. 	3,672-member associ- 	 been turning over the petitions directed administration and the Congress to act" 	
perhaps not and have a plan for solving 	"It's hard to estimate tiow much time a letter to Lef fler, association president 

revival of time talks mu as miuit't an at east of Orlamido. 	 . . 
- 	ation in several of. 	 to President Ronald Reagan, to the office 	The petition drive, Crossley said has 	the problem. 	 law t firmmn would spend in special 0.11. "Bill" F:alonn Jr. listed four mmi:ajn 	

mmiospht'rr' as possible. 
Forest Oil & Gas Leasing 	

(left) and Braxtomu Perkins, BRA member, to Joanne Smiths amntl 

	

- 	flees, 	 of U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Altannontc given citizens a lawful and constitutional Betsy Howard, owner of Jo-tin house of Handicrafts oil First Street. 
Oil and gas leasing on the Ocala National Forest will 	 Springs. 	 means of expressing their feelings on the 	But members of tine county bar defender work, but I would think WC reasons for the bar's stand: 	 By midnight, however, mmiure (lion a 

	

recommence within the year, the Bureau of Land 	 "We are continuing the petition drive, issue. "1 don't think the universi" 	association — tine lawyers who would be could have a two or three-mnennber finn 	— 
	

dozen reporters were ('almip('(l out.siik' ti , 

	

Multiple conflicts un the saint' case 	suite where Church and imis mw'gotiatom 

	

but I'm sure that the goals of 5,000 and realizes the people's depth of feeling 	responsible for executing that plan — take on the work and still have time for 
Management (BI.M) has announced. BLM has been 	 0 	0 	

wxo have been reached and exceeded," about this," the evangelist said.— 	don't think it will work and prefer things their private practice," Leffler said. 	
will require special appointments In any 	awaited a t,iirt'e.mmmami industry t.'muiii that 

	

given permission to resume leasing, which was 	Rapid Deprecrotion Plan To Encourage Investment 	Crossley said. 	 DONNA ESTE.S 	 as they are. 	 "As they got more efficient at this kind event." 	 . 	did riot arrive until 1:45 a.in 

suspended on the Ocala in 1971 by the Secretary of the 
Interior, pending a full environmental review. 	

Even so, Seminole's circuit and county of work, there would be less time in- 	- "The mnuenmtuers of the bar seriously 	As the union amat umolustry negotiators 
judges plan to ask the county cominission vOlved whif1i means lower cost," he said. question tile ability of a lunited nuinber 	took ttieir places at tile bargaining table 

	

review was completed by the U. S. Forest Service 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Of all the Warren Avis, the man who founded off for tax purposes. Faster nations that have been potently 	prior five years. A company that 	! 	 to contract out for special public 	A special public defender contract of attorneys to deliver a defense product 	for tine first (hunt' in nearly a week, there 

	

(USFS), and leasing is to resume with a special 	proposals contained in President the giant rental car company depreciation translates into a bigger successful in modernizing their spent an average $1 million a year 	
~ 	SnipermKiller Sentenced 

defenders, a move Chief Circuit Judge would likely be put out to bid, ' 	it's of tine present quality without giving up 	were no indications of how long the 

	

simultaneous oil and gas drawing — a noncompetitive 	Reagan's economic recovery plan, bearing his name, has been actively tax deduction and thus a lower tax industries in a relatively short 	on investment and lifted that to $1.2 	 Kenneth Leffler says should "improve difficult to say how much it would cost or all other practice." 	 renewed talks might last -- or whether 

	

procedure through which winners are selected at 	accelerated depreciation for pursuing solutions. 	 bill for a company — which would period of time. 	 million. for instance, could write 	
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — Joseph brief statement to the court about all the 

random from among all qualified applicants. The 	business probably enjoys the widest 	But Avis, who now runs a research then have that much more money to 	The approach is called "current 	$200,000 off immediately as an ex- 	
Paul Franklin; convicted of the sniper lives that had been shattered by the 

the county some money." 	 said. "But we should try it on a one-year expressed art interest Ili being parties tit 	Church appeared prepared f,r It 

	

legal representation and perhaps save if we could save any mnnoney," Leffler 	— "None of the members of tine bar 	(lucy would prove prtIut'tiv&'. 

	

special drawing will be scheduled after a series of 	support. 	 center in Ann Arbor, Mich., con- spend on investment. 	 expensing" or "100 percent write- 	pense and the rest according to 	
murders of two young blacks, today was crime, Franklin yelled, "Got any more 

 
,11 

	

administrative steps have been taken by BIM and 	The proposal, which is supposed to tends the administration plan 	Avis has devised an alternative off." It allows a company to buy a 	regular depreciation schedules. 	
sentenced to consecutive life terms after lies about me, you little faggot?" 	At present, special public defenders 

improved representation defendants 	 tile table fit front (if hiin 
trial basis, if for no other reason than the the proposal." 	 prol(flIgt.'d session, a boPh' of uispmn Ui 

USFS. 	 encourage capital investment by guarantees only a multibillion dollar plan which he says would encourage piece of equipment and deduct the 	The amount written off could not 	
he tried to assault his prosecutors in the 	"You and that trained ape," he said — are appointed fit criminal cases when tile 	 "The case load is too great to justify 	lie briefly t'mmit'rged front the mimr'etmtg 

	

"We anticipate that the entire 381,000-acre forest will 	allowing businesses to take bigger "windfall profit" for corporations, greater investment by allowing a entire expenditure as an "expense" 	exceed the company's taxable in. 	 courtroom. 	 referring to black civil rights prosecutor Seminole-Brevard Public Defender's could get." 	 a significant reduction in present defense about 90 nmuinutes later omit said timiL: 

	

be offered for oil and gas leasing," says BLM Eastern 	tax deductions for the cost of with no reasonable assurance those firm a far bigger tax write-off than in 	
Ile avowed racist was ordered to Richard Roberts, who helped Snarr Office decides it cannot provide proper 	While it may be impossible to project costs under a contract," 	 "We're negotiating. We're doirw OK' 

" 
any 	one year rather than 	come that year, but the excess couldStates Director Roger L. Hildebeidel. "Forty 10 	equipment, vehicles and buildings, extra funds will be used to expand Reagan's plan calls for — but only "depreciate" it over a period of 	be written off in subsequent years. 	

serve two life terms by U.S. District obtain the convictions, 	
involved in the same case. 
counsel for two or more indigent clients contract costs, existing figures show the 	Contract or status qo? Tine final 	More than 12,000 rebell , ), is nnniners 

	

parcels will be dellmated, ranging in size from all, 	is embraced by Republicans, investment. 	 for that amount invested above and years. The tax savings thus provide 	The plan also contains a provision 	
Court Judge Bruce Jenkins. The judge 	Franklin then leaped across the 	 Lost of special public defenders is rising decision in the matter rests with tit(- jumped the k1un after the break-off of 

	

proxlmmuately 2,000 acres to 10,240 acres, the maximum 	Democrats, economists, and almost 	Reagan's proposal, a modified beyond its previous annual in- an inmnediate cash source for 	for carrying deductions forward to 	
imposed the maximum federal penalty courtroom and dove at Roberts, knocking 	In such instances, lawyers who Last year, for example, nearly $42,000 county commission. Leffler said the n:&gotlatiunis ast v' t'tk 	-t:'gin' t nikat 

	

area that can be offered through a single lease. The 	
everyone else who recognizes the version of a popular Congressional vestment level. 	 financing investment. 	 apply to future investment within a 	

for each count. 	 a glAss of water in the air and spraying 	volunteer fo- special public defender was spent for special legal counsel, most judges will state their Imition in if letter strikes tl~at Iiiiltc(i 

	

winner of the drawing for each parcel will be eligible to 	urgent need to revitalize American plan known as 1110-5-3," greatly 	The Avis plan is a modification of 	The benefit would come only after 	five-year period, 	 when prosecutor Steven Snarr trunde a the prosecution lawyers. 	 duty are chosen on a rotating basis and of it in circuit court cases. This year, to onnnnlntssmonmt'rs this we")' 	 (:it'ti."i f ct-vt 

	

enter into a 10-year lease with the United States, at an 	industry, 	 shortens the period over which new the capital investment approach a firm increased expenditures 	Structures would be exempted annual rental fee of $1 per acre." 	 As one who recognizes the need, plant and equipment can be written employed by several industrialized beyond its annual average for the 	from the 100 percent write-off. 


